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PREFACE
It is fourteen years since this volume was published for

the tercentenary of Pepys* birth and in the year of Hitler’s

rise to power. That power has since been destroyed with

the aid of the instrument of force which Pepys spent

his life in fashioning. But for the Royal Navy we could not

have survived in 1940. Nor could we and our allies have

liberated Europe.

For Samuel Pepys was the creator of three remarkable,

and still surviving, things. The first, in the order of their

making, was his Diary. The second was the civil admin-
istration of the Admiralty—the rule and order that still

give permanence to the material form, fighting traditions

and transmitted knowledge of the Royal Navy. A century

after Pepys’ death, at a time when his achievement as a

diarist was unknown and his name almost forgotten. Lord
Barham—^the man who shares with him the honour of

being England’s greatest naval administrator—testified that

there was not a department of the Admiralty that was not

governed by the rules he had laid down in me seventeenth

century. It was Pepys who made the scabbard &>r the sword

that Nelson, and the heirs ofNelson, used.

Pepys’ third aeative achievement sprang from the second.
’

He has been described as the father of die Civil Service.

Here, too, his orders hold. The rules he laid down and the

administrative principles he elucidated have become part of

the continuing life of his country. His family may have

grown somewhat large of late, but it is still governed by the

moral standards, integrity and tradition of inflexible service

on which in his lifetime he insisted. It has become in
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the course of generations what he strove to nuke it: a

permanent watchdog against conuption.

Yet the work for which Pepys is best remembered and
loved remains his Diary. It extends to over a million and a

quarter words: the length of a dozen fair-size novels. After

tnree centuries, there is not a page in it that does not arrest

the reader and quicken his perception of humanity. It is

probably the most searching and honest record of a man's

daily doings ever penned. It is also one ofthe most vivid. As
historical material I know of nothing with such power to

recreate the thought and daily minutiae of a vanished age. It

is strange to reflect that this wonderful achievement should

have been wrought at the end of crowded days oflabour

—

the record of which is to be found not in the Diary but in

Pepys’ vast collection ofnaval and administrative papers.

In this volume, covering the first thirty-six years of his life

and the whole span of the Diary, I have tried to blend these

two sources into a composite picture ofa great Englishman's

development. It is a story complete in itselfand independent

of what follows in the volumes I have written on Pepys’

later life
—
“The Years of Peril” and “The Saviour of

the Navy”. It records a European War, a Fire of London,
an Economic Crisis and a Revolution. Since I wrote it we
have experienced two of these and are passing through the

others. It may help to set our ordeal in perspective to read

with what courage Pepys faced these shadows.

ARTHUR BRYANT

Rapsgate

May 1947
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chapter I

The Infant Samuel

Walked over the fields to Kingsland, and back agaih; a walk, I think,

I have not taken these twenty years; but puts me in mind of my boy’s

time, when I boarded at Kingsland, and used to shoot with my bow and

arrows in these fields. A very pretty place it is; and little did any ofmy
friends think I should come to walk in these fields in this condition and

state that I am.” Diary, May 12th, 1667,

North of Cambridge lie the Fens. The sea from which they

arose laps at their northern boundaries and north and east

great rivers lazily wind across them, drawing black cattle to

drink among the sedges at their brink. This land would be

one of silence, were it not for the innumerable company of

larks, of bittern, coot and moorhen, of sedge warblers and

reed sparrows, which ever provides it with a faint and not

discordant music. In summer it is still, as the monk William

of Huntingdon remembered it, a land of clouds and

orchards and golden com. Yet it is so only by right of battle

waged ceaselessly by its inhabitants against the invading

armies of water. Whenever ci\tihsarion has receded—^when

Roman legion fell back or monastery bell was silenced—^the

waters have taken back their own. Salt tides have swept in

with the winter gales tlirough forsaken walls, and the rivers

have flowed out, cold and remorseless, over the fields and

houses of man.

Winter mist and the horizons of summer have left their

age-long impress on the fenman’s mind. He is imaginative.

BP X
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quick to dream and quick to fear; on the confines of Kfe

for him hover ever the legions of the unknown—^fiends

and apparitions that arise out of the “hideous fen” and

beckonhim on through bramble and briar to the dark waters.

Therefore he holds hard to life, dreading to lose even for a

moment his grip on material things. Fog, damp, cold and

ague have given him a fine zest for food and drink, and the

hot summer’s sun warming his fertile land inclines him to be

amorous. Fighting against the slow and relentless ways of

water, he is patient and untiring in labour: and from these

things, for aJl his fears, his great heart is formed. For he

holds his fruitful fields by right ofwork and courage.

Out of this land came the Pepyses. For centuries they had

grazed and ploughed, haggled at markets over country wares

and peered at the fen skies. Villeins as they were in breed and

tenure, they had yet contrived to raise themselves from the

black mud beneath them. For though the Pepyses were no
great folk themselves, they were quick to recognise those

who were. To the monasteries whose towers rose on the

horizon they had clung, chmbing thereby inch by inch out

of the marshes. For two hundred and fifty years the Abbey
of Crowland was served in all its clericai and agriculturjd

needs by “Pepizes”. Reeves, rent-collectors, haywards,

granators, a long line of oflSce holders slowly learnt to forget

the servile taint in their blood and to despise the ways of

manual labour.* Administration grew to be their hereditary

craft.

By the fifteenth century the race had become of definite

importance in the fen villages north of Cambridge. Three

* I owe this commentary on the early descent of the Pepyses to die

learned researches of Miss F. M. Page, whose study of the Estates of

Crowland Abbey is being published as Volume n of the “Cambridge
Studies in Economic History
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Pcpysesintum were bailiffs to the Abbots ofCrowland, hard-

headed men wringing the fruits of the soil from the rustics

for their masters and dying in an odour of appropriate

sanctity, leaving silver pieces for dirges to be chanted in the

high choirs for their souls. One of these rural bureaucrats

settled at Cottenham, where a tiny eminence marks the

higher level ofsouth Cambridgeshire from the limitless sea of

fen. Here, in substantial ownership of rental, tithing and

granary, the Pepyses survived when the monasteries by which

they had risen went down in the cataclysm of 1539. The new
era of free competition was not unfavourable to the race, for

they had already learnt to use their elbows. Half a century

laterJohn PepysofCottenham boughtwith his second wife’s*

dowry the Manor of Impington and settled it on the infant

offspring ofthe match. Then in 1589 he died, leaving the six-

year-old squire, Talbot Pepys, to the guardianship of his

elder sons, John ofCoftenham, Thomas the Red, Apollo and

Thomas the Black. The last-named, who married Mary Day
‘ of Wisbech, had three daughters and three sons. Of these

the youngest, John, who was bom at Impington in 1601, find-

ing Cottenham a httle overstocked with Pepyses, went to

* It is difficult to believe that Edith Talbot was anything but John
Pepys’ second wife. The lady was, in a modest way, an heiress and was left

by her father, Edmund Talbot of Cambridge, /Q40, “with my sovereign

ofgold and chahs of silver, and six silver spoons and a covering to a satte

of silver double gilt, with all my messuages, lands etc. in the Fen and in

Wisbeache and else where in the Isle of Ely, with my messuage at

Impington which I lately bought ’. The evidence in ftvqur of her being

John’s second wife is twofold; that the foungest son, Talbot, was left the

manor of Impington and a squirearchal rank never attained by his elder

brothers, and that this child was christened with the name ofTalbot. The
inference is that John Pepys of Cottenham, Uke his grandson Samuel,

waxed rich with passing years, and that his second marriage was con-

sequendy a much grander aftair than his first. Hence die Pepysian squires

of Impington.
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Loudon at the age of fourteen as a tailor’s apprentice. After

serving his time he set up on his own as one ofa little group

of“foreign” tailors who, not being London bom and ofthe

privileged Guild of Merchant Tailors, traded under certain

rather dubious rights in the neighbourhood of Blackfriars

and Salisbury Court. Here he took a long lease of a house,

abutting westward into St Bride’s Churchyard and east-

ward into Salisbury Court, and peaceably practised his craft.

A meek, mild, pious man, he married at the age of twenty-

four Margaret Kite, the sister of a Whitechapel butcher—

a

young woman of humble stock who before marriage had

been a washmaid. Poor John might weU have made a

happier choice, for though Hke him she was pious, she was

neither meek nor mild. But she bore him eleven children and

thereby did the world some service. For the fifdi of these,

and the third to survive infancy, was Samuel, who was born

above his father’s shop on February 2f^d, 1633. Thence eight

days later he was carried to the font of St Bride’s Church
across theway and baptised into the Anglican Communion.*
Such events, during Samuel’s earliest years, were not

imcommon in the Pepys family, and the subsequent burials

oflitde brothers and sisters in the green plot without, which

was at once their playground and their resting-place, almost

as frequent. Besides his elders Mary and John, there was
a new brother, Tom, in the summer of 1634, a sister

Sarah a year later, a brother Jacob (who died in the same
year) in 1637, and another, Robert, in 1638. To support so

constant a succession of mouths, the family had to live

frugally, and life at first must have seemed radier a scramble

to hale Samuel.*

Yet in the seventeenth century even the younger son of a

humble London tailor was bom into a cheerful and Hvely

heriuge. At the end ofthe courtyard into which his Other’s
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front door looked were the cobbles of Fleet Street, with die

wooden water conduit and its Httle doors to beckon one on.

Beyond, a whole world of colour, movement and noise was

calling. Here on the cobbles was stirring drumming, as carts

and coaches rumbled down narrow posted streets and ap-

prentices bawled their wares at the passers by. Overhead

painted wooden houses leant together till youngJessica could

whisper to Lorenzo from the attic casement, and gilded signs

—flower pots, grasshoppers, silver luces—creaked and swung
on iron frames. And from every alley and courtyard came

smells of wine and tobacco from taverns where FalstafF’s

cronies still drank and sang—the “Black Spread Eagle” in

Bride’s Lane or the little alehouse in Popinjay Alley

—

of rich fats cooking in gossips’ kitchens and the hot rank

odour of crowded humanity. For when Samuel peered

out of his father’s window it was Shakespeare’s London he

looked upon.3

, Along the skyline ran the spires and bell towers of a

hundred and nine churches, crowded together within the

hberdes of a medieval city and chiming, as the hours passed,

their Htany of prayer and praise. But beneath these lay

another city, given over to merchandise and the fierce, fibre-

bracing competition for wealth of a new world. The men
who thronged the churches on Sundays struggled furiously

for the wages ofmammon all the week: the wharves piling

along the river, the pent-houses that huddled against every

open wall, the shops that projected far out into the ever-

narrowing roadways, all bore witness to the intensity of this

service. Even in the nave of St Paul’s itself, far beneath the

great roof, the money-changers and vendors did their busi-

ness. Notices of servants for hire were posted on the pillan;

sharks, gulls and courtesans pressed together; and the noise

was as that of bees, a strange humming or buzz, mixed of
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walking tongues and feet, “a kind of still roar or loud

whisper”. Only in the evening the clamour ofthe merchants
and the rumble ofwheels ceased; then lights shone in latticed

windows and lanterns swung in the wind as the moon came

up above the tallwhitechimneys and song floatedfrom tavern

doors; and, when all was dark, the chimes broke the silence,

and the watchman’s call:

Take heed to your clock; beware your lock.

Your fire and your light, and God give you good-night.

One o’clock

!

Beyond the dty lay England. It was still a land of great

open fields and few hedges, ofHtde farms and sheepcotes and

poor pelting villages. Throughout that green and smiling

countryside were scatteredjewelled manor-houses, guarding

and ruling, clusters ofbrick or stone bam and granary, bake-

house and brewery, panelled hall and courtyard, and wide

low upper chambers and gallery. Into this land old Izaak, the

hosier, would shp away from Fleet Street with rod and angle

and

With his Bryan and a book

Loiter long days by Shawford Brook,

to see the rosy milkmaids bring home the milk with song,

and to land immortal fish. Here a squire and his friends could

course a hare all day on open down, and, far away among the

Devonshire orchards, the rector of Dean Prior could scorn

the lure of the town and sing of

. . .blossoms, birds and bowers.

Of April, May, ofJune and July flowers.

Of Maypoles, hock-carts, wassails, wakes.

Of bridegrooms, brides and of their bridal cakes.
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Here men and their ways were unchanging, and the old cycle

of the year, with its work and play, was imbroken, from the

New Year, when the village boys came round with the was-
’ sail bowl to bless beast and bam and tool, through bleak Lent

days and February-fill-thc-dyke to the green joys of Easter;

from summer wastes and Harvest Home and the hock-cart,

with its bacon, beet and steaming frumenty, through No-
vember haze and the mystic rites of All Hallow Tide to the

carols and the mumming players and the sweet wintry

festival of Christ’s birth:

Thy nut-brown mirth, thy russet wit.

And no man pays too dear for it.

To all this world of eager, passionate hfe a seventeenth*-

century child was bom heir. Yet it was a heritage none the

less which Samuel’s parents did their best to keep from him.

For the oudook and habits of that middle class of citizen to

which they belonged had already been revolutionised by the

translation of the Bible into the vernacular. In the course of

two generations the hot ferment ofHebrew fervours, Hebrew
taboos and Hebrew jealousies working on the Uteral and

somewhat childhke English mind had given rise to that

mighty force which we call Puritanism and to a new breed

ofEnglishmennursed in its principles—ordered, self-righteous

and conscious of a divine mission. The process had been so

swift that the educated rulers of England were almost en-

tirely blind to it; Charles I and Laud never realised its exist-

ence till it overwhelmed them. The infant Samuel who was

bom in 1633 when that process was in its midst inherited the

zest for life of the older England to which his forbears had

belonged; but the training of his childhood formed him

againstnature asapioneerofthenew—^industrious, respectable

and jealously watcliful of his own integrity.
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Therefore the kindly, careful, Bible-reading tailor and his

shrewish, ill-lettered vdfe taught Samuel and his brethren to

beware of the world which called to them so boisterously

—

the fine courtiers and ladies who gUttered from the coaches '

outside the shop, the open doors of the Ut taverns where

ancient Pistol stUl fought and toyed with Doll Tearsheet, the

beckoning sluts across the way in Fleet Alley. They made it

plain to their Utde ones that the joys that London offered at

such easy tertns must lead to poverty in this world and hell-

fire in the next ; itwas evil to dance, to play at cards, to bedeck

the body for love, to visit an alehouse. Instead they taught

them the psalms ofDavid, crowded them on Sahbath morn-

ings and afternoons into the family pew at St Bride’s (varying

die goodly fare sometimes by waiting in the crush outside

some popular place ofworship dll the doors opened to admit

them to the glories of Puritan eloquence within), and im-

pressed on them the importance of tidiness, punctuahty and

keeping out of debt. For the most part the seed fell upon
barren groimd, for ofSamuel’s brothers and sisters, most died

and the survivors proved but stony places. But some fell

upon good ground and in due time and after many set-backs

brought forth fruit.'*

Most of the grown-ups who surrotmded Samuel in his

early years were of the same careful and pious strain. There

was his uncle Thomas Pepys, a close cunning fellow who
brought up his own children in the strictest school of fanati-

cism; his father’s half-brother, sober, substantial Mr Wight,

the fishmonger; his mother’s beggarly relations. Kite the

butcher and Fenner the blacksmith, with their sober wives;

and Aunt James, “a poor, rehgious, well meaning, good,

humble soul, talking of nothing but God AJlmighty”. This

slightly forbidding band, in sombre-coloured cloak and high

hat, was mostly encountered on the Sabbath, when they
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gathered to gossip over dinner before the afternoon service

or round the supper table afterwards.5

Yet Puritanism could not take all the colour and savour of

life from the ken ofan eager and loving htde boy. One could

always shp away into the noisy streets, dive among the carts

and coaches on the house-crowned bridge or take boat to

Southwark where amid a rocking, shouting crowd one might

watch yelping curs tossed roof-high by bulls in the Bear-

Garden or sit, breathless and entranced, hstening to Shake-

speare’s magic ranted from the high boards of the Bankside

playhouses. From the first the theatre had a remarkable

fascination for httle Samuel; whenever he could he would

squeeze into the “Red Bull” in Clerkenwell to hear some
blood and thunder melodrama; and once, being a pretty

child, he was all but beguiled into playing the girl Arethusa’s

part at a performance of Philaster at the house of the mag-
nate, Sir Robert Cooke. (In after years it amused him
to think that he should have been chosen to represent a

beautiful woman.) It was pleasant in summer to nm down
the steep alleys to the riverside and, splashing through the

mud, bathe one’s legs in die cool water while one shouted

time-honoured gibes at the passing watermen, or to accom-

pany one’s parents on Sunday afternoons dirough the fields

to Islington where one could blow oneself out on old Pitt’s

cakes and ales at the “King’s Head” and dirow stones at the

ducks in the pond outside. And when the round of winter

games in the churchyard or Bride’s Lane with one’s brothers

and sisters flagged, there was always a wealth offree sights

—

the constable carrying some malefactor to the stocks with all

the boys and girls of the parish running after, or a fire, or

a street brawl, as the (Jiumed-up muck from the kennel

flew to left and right; or sometimes one might stand on the

wheel ofa cart to see a hanging, while the prisoner lengthened
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the thrillii^ suspense by long prayers and.orations in diehope

of a reprieve. Nor was there any lack offesrivals and cere-

monies to break the monotony of the days; Shrove Tuesday

with its fritters or Holy Thursday when Sam with other litde

boys walked the parish bounds in procession with a broom-

staffin his hand, and the great aimual Fair ofSt Bardiolomew

where allLondon forgot foronce tobe Puritan as itgapedwith

delight before apes that danced on ropes, girls in dghts,nimble

fellows who walked on their hands with their feet tied to their

posteriors, and appraised such rarities as horses with hoofs

like ram’s horns, geese with four feet and cocks with three.^

For the rest, Pepys’ early infancyrevolved round the family

hearth in that htde square ofground between Salisbury Court

and St Bride’s Churchyard, where now the wares of Messrs

Wamey, Combe and Reid are sold to the patrons of the

“White Swan’’—the shop below where his father and his

men would sit at their work cutting and stitching, the

kitchen where on weekdays they all ate and drank, the little

room where important family consultations were held, the

attics, three stories high under the gables, where the children

slept. It was, in its sober, frugal way a good home of the

middle sort, entailing on its members at least an outward

respect, if no great constancy of practice, for things godly

:

thirty years later, after the Restoration, one ofthem was still

signing himself—“I take leave as ever to be. Your truly

loving brother till death’’. Outside work, rehgion, and

domestic economy, its chief pursuit was music; for in this

universal English pastime even the Purity delighted. It

was a particular pleasure of tjdlor John’s when the day’s

labour was done, to take his old bass viol and play; at such

moments the good, easy man grew quite lively. And.in this,

his favourite recreation, he found his son Samuel a wonder-
fully apt pupil.T’
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Ttough the John Pepys mbrnge was a humble one, it

had its affinity to more important households. The soil of

Cottenham had proved prolific, and not all of the race were

the younger sons ofyounger sons. A few yards down Salis-

bury Court was the house ofanotherJohn Pepys, a Templar,*

who had an estate in the country and kept his own coach. He
was descended, however, through four generations of Nor-

folk gentlemen, from the same stock as his humble neigh-

bours and namesakes—one ofthe old bailiffs ofCrowland

—

and, having a kind, merry daughter who loved children, ac-

knowledged the kinship and showed his young cousins much
friendship. One of Samuel’s greatest treats was to be asked

to stay at old John Pepys’ country house at Ashtead on the

Epsom Downs—a grand place it seemed to him then, though

in after years he found it not quite so imposing. Here he and

his brothers and sisters would gorge themselves with mul-

berries in the garden, play with Peter, their host’s man, who
would let them blindfold him in their games, or lose them-

selves among the hazels and bushes of the htde wood behind

the house, and on Sundays giggle at the pompous sermons

of the poor dull country parson in Epsom Church. In after

years, “Aslisted, my old place of pleasure”, was a very dear

memory to Samuel Pepys.®

Another early recollection of the country centred in the

village of Kingsland, a mile or two to the north of the City.

Here, when he was still a child, Samuel, with his brotherTom
—a year yoimger than himself—was boarded for a time at

* He had actually risen in the law by his adherence to rough old Lord

ChiefJustice Coke, whose Marshal he had been and for whom he had

devilled many years before in the examination of the Gunpowder Plot

conspirators. But this Samuel did not know till many years later; at the

time when he first set eyes on him,John Pepys was nearly sixty and a man
of great dignity. C.S.P.D. Oct. 9th, 1612; Dwry, Jan. 30th, 1668.
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the house ofan old nurse, Goody Lawrence. It was a pleasant

spot, where a litde boy could roam over the fields towards

Islington shooting with his bow and arrows. “A very pretty

place it is”, he commented twenty years later, “and little

did any ofmy friends think I should come to walk in these

fields in this condition and state that I am”. They may be

pardoned for their lack of foresight, for at Kingsland Sam
was very small fry indeed; his aunt, Ellen Kite, was a servant

at Mrs Herbert’s, the local chatelaine’s, at Newington Green.

His stay at Kingsland was probably due to his health. Every

summer he became exceedingly hot and broke out in prick-

lings and itchings all over his arms, breast, thighs and legs;

in the winter, on the other hand, upon the least taking ofcold,

his nose swelled, his water stopped and he suffered from an

agony ofsuppressed wind. And at all times he was subject to

a constant pain in the kidneys, accompanied every now and

then by the most distressing manifestations.* 9

When Samuel was seven, he lost his eight-year-old brother

and playfellowJohn. In the same December the eldest ofthe

family, thirteen-year-old Mary, followed her brother to the

grave in St Bride’s Churchyard, the little cortege ofmourners

marching down Salisbury Court to Fleet Street and thence

into the -church. Samuel was now left his father’s eldest

child. A year later two more deaths took place in the house

—those of Sarah Pepys, aged five, and Barbara Williams,

the family servant. The years that saw these domestic revolu-

tions wimessed upheavals of a larger kind. In November,

1640, the Long Parliament met and all London turned out to

watch its ear-cropped martyr, Prynne, ride in from West-

* “I remember not my life without the pain of the stone in the

kidneys (even to the making of bloody water upon any extraordinary

motion) dll I was about twenty years of age.” liawliiison MSS. A, 185,

ff. 206-13.
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minster amid a concourse ofshouting thousands widi sprigs

of bay and rosemary in every hat. It was the herald of

revolution. All that winter the City was in a ferment, the

cry of “Reformation !” going up ceasele^ly against King,

Court and Prelate, and the rabble surging into Westminster

Hall, hooting the King’s officers, affronting the Lords and

thrusting leeks under Archbishop Laud’s very nose. In the

spring of 1641 blood was let, a vast crowd standing in tense

thousands on Tower ftill to watch Strafford’s head fall. But

the nation’s fever still continued, and before Pepys was nine

the King strode down with armed men to Westminster to

arrest the five members, and his proud, independent capital

opened its gates to shelter them. The autumn of 1642 saw the

London apprentices barring Prince Rupert’s path with a

hedge of20,000 pikes on Tumham Green, whileJohn Milton

pinned a soimet to his doorpost to bid Cavalier Captain,

Colonel or Knight-at-arms spare the Muse’s bower. Barri-

cades sprang up along the Chelsea Road, suburban Hyde
Park Corner became a fort, trenches were dug on Consti-

tution Hill. Englishman sprang to arms to slay Enghshman.‘°

How much of tliese events httle Samuel wimessed we do

not know. Somewhere about his tenth year he left London
for liis native country. There were still Pepyses in “Cotten-

hamshire’’, and at Impington Sam’s great-uncle, Talbot

Pepys, the old Efizabethan, ruled the manor. Though a great

man in his own Httle world—he was a Bencher ofthe Temple,

Recorder of Cambridge and had represented that borough

in ParHament—^Talbot had not forgotten the half-brothers

who had cared for him during his minority and was always

ready to befriend their grandchildren. Two hours’ ride to the

west were other Pepyses. One ofTalbot’s sisters had married

a Huntingdonshire squire. Sir Sidney Montagu, who in 1627

had bought the Priory house of Hinchingbrooke from the
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ruined spendthrift. Sir Oliver Cromwell. Lady Mont^u
had been accompanied on her migration from Impington to

Huntingdon by her brother, Apollo Pepys, who seems to

have attached himself to his brother-in-law and settled with

him at Hinchingbrooke. Apollo was a man of some dis-

tinction, a lawyer like his half-brother, a Pensioner of Gray’s

Inn and at one time a Recorder of Cambridge. He was ofa

neat person, with a trim Elizabethan beard as befitted the far

period from which he hailed, and at the time of liis great-

nephew’s departure from London, rising seventy years of

age. It was possibly through his agency that little Samuel

was placed' for a while at the Free School at Huntingdon

—

one of England’s fine old provincial grammar schools and

one which thirty years before had nursed the boisterous

youth of Ohver Cromwell.**

At Himtingdon Sam was among friends. Besides old

Apollo and the Montagus at Hinchingbrooke, his father’s

elder brother, Robert Pepys, was settled a mile away at

Brampton, where he possessed a small landed property and

the widow of one Trice, who had brought him several

children by her former husband. Nor did Samuel’s Hunting-

don relations end there, for by a curious chance his mother’s

sister, Elizabeth Kite, had married a local felhnonger and

ATderman of the town, one John Barton. Another cousin,

Tom Alcock, was his schoolfellow.**

Samuel’s stay at Huntingdon was not a long one

—

enough to make him count among his acquaintances in later

years such local worthies as Lewis PhUlips, the lawyer,

Robert Barnwell, the steward at Hinchingbrooke, and Tom,
the tapster at the “Crown”. Beyond the Httlc tovra there

was nothing to impress a lad used to the clatter ofFleet Street:

the slow melancholy Ouse and the watery fields of Port-

holme, the woods towards Grafham and the com on the
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Huntingdonshire uplands. He remembered better the places

passed through on his occasional journeys to town—always

exciting events—^the badness of the Baldock lanes, old fire-

cock, best of hosts, at Stevens^e and Lord Salisbury’s noble

gardens at Hatfield. Yet even Huntingdon had its occasional

excitements in those days. In the summer of 1642, Captain

Walton raised the Trained Bands of the county for the Par-

liament, abetted by Lewis Phillips, who refused the Sheriff’s

orders to proclaim the King’s Commission of Array, while

Henry Cromwell, bearing the royal sign-manual in his

pocket, rode through the town with fifty armed men. A
year later. Captain Oliver Cromwell was in Huntingdon re-

cruiting that “lovely company’’ “of honest sober Chris-'

dans”, who, as the nucleus of his Ironsides, were to cast the

kingdoms into a new mould. The Pepys clan was as divided

as the Cromwells. Of the sentiments of Sam’s Puritan father

and mother there could be little doubt, and Uncle Robert of

Brampton was transmogrified through the Parhamentary

mihtia into a.Captain, but old Uncle Apollo, being an Eliza-

bethan, had been accustomed to honour the King’s majesty

and deplored the wars. In this he was at one with his brother-

in-law, Sir Sidney, who, for refusing to take the oath to Uve

and die with the Parliamentary Captain-General, Essex, was

lodged for a while in the Tower. In 1644, when the war was

at its height, the two old friends died within a few weeks of

each other, Apollo lamenting his ruined estate, scattered in

the hands ofother men and the calamitous times in which his

last days were cast. Yet Sir Sidney’s heir, Edward Montagu,

like most of the younger generation, was passionate for the

cause ofReform and, with eager hero-worship, followed his

neighbour, OUver Cromwell, into the fieli In such an

atmosphere Samuel could scarcely fail to grow up a Round-
head. *5
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Before the triumph of Parhament was complete, the boy

was back in London. Five minutes’ walk from his father’s

house, where the booksellers’ shops crowded up to the walls

ofthe cathedral, lay the school ofSt Paul’s, whichDean Colet

had founded as a seminary for the New Learning five genera-

tions back. Here in a world of bells, books and switches,

with the roar of the City just beyond the schoohoom, Pepys

spent the last years of his boyhood. Here, as a httle lad, he

came to say his Catechism and write his name, paying 4^. to

the poor scholar who swept the room, and took his place

thereafter in the Vestibulum where the children ofthe lower

forms were instructed in the elements of the Latin tongue,

the Catechism and Christian manners. All round him on the

walls were those long Latin inscriptions which good Dr Colet

had dehghted to set up, intimations of his mind and inten-

tions, even on the very windows where teacher and taught

could read their duty: “Aut doce, aut disce, aut discede".

Accidence and Grammar, Livy, Virgil and Cicero and thence

to Aristode and Thucydides; Aeschylus, Sophocles and

Aristophanes, Samuel followed the well-trodden path by
which Paul’s scholars chmbed to the Eighth Form, becoming

thereby “perfect grammarians, good Orators and Poets, well

instructed in Latin, Greek and Hebrew”. Samuel was never

perhaps all these things, but he acquired enough learning at

least to pass for a learned man and to love good, worthy
books of all kinds. In after years he could read for pleasure

Cicero’s Orarion against Catiline, correct (a Httle falteringly)

his younger brother’s Greek orations and entertain a Dutch
Admiral, who had no EngHsh or French, in Latin. It was
certainly more than most pubhe men of to-day inherit from
their schooHng. Here also Pepys made some friends and
many acquaintances—^his favourite. Jack Cole, ingenious,

witty, erratic; John Powel; good, honest Dick Cumberland,
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the tailor’s son, to whom in later years he would gladly have

given his sister and who rose from such humble beginnings

to be a philosopher, a mathematician and a bishop; Jonathan

RadclifFe; William Brownlow; learned Richard Meggott

—

he also rose to some eminence; Henry Yelverton; Tom
Davies; Christmas the mimic; Bernard Skelton; and silly,

importunate, impertinent Robert Elborough, who was the

butt of everyone’s sport and afterwards became a curate and

preached “in as right a parson-like manner. . . as I have heard

anybody”. Over all these Grecian lads presided the Puritan

antiquary. Dr Langley, whose awfiil presence and speech

“struck mighty respect and fear into his scholars”, which

however—^it is pleasant to know—“wore off a Uttle after

they were used to him”. He composed for his charges (for

which perhaps they did not thank him) a short Rhetoric and

a compendious Prosodia, and was a friend of the learned

Selden, whose long, spare figure, crooked nose and popping

eye were often seen in the school—a circumstance which ex-

plains the young Clerk of the Acts’ subsequent boast that he

was acquainted with him.^ He was assisted in his labours by
Samuel Cromleholme, the Sur-master, a lover of books,

antiquities and rarities, and a very worthy and imposing, if

somewhat dogmatic, pedagogue.

In this atmosphere, Sam learnt to scan a mental horizon

wider than was offered by the crowded household in Sahs-

bury Court or the rustic world of Huntingdon. He spoke

with learned fluency on Apposition Day of the seven Liberal

Sciences, stood the cross-examination of the examiners in

Latin, Greek and Hebrew before the assembled Governors of

* D. Nov. 29th, 1661 : “I toldMrCoventry that I had heard Mr Selden

often say that he could prove that in Henry VII*s time he did give com-
missions to his captains to make the King of Dcnmark*s ships to strike to

him in the Baltic.’’ This was, as Pepys admits, a lie.
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the Mercers' Company and composed classical orations on

the far from academic events which were moving the world

of England without. But Pepys, as befitted a pupil of the

most Puritan ofEnglish schools, was not in the least shocked

by these tremendous changes; his young mind was by now
far too hberal for that. A tailor’s son widi the learning ofthe

ancient repubUcan world at his finger tips could see nothing

incongruous in the spectacle of stem and inspired graziers,

attorneys and cobblers sitting in judgment on an anointed

King. OnJanuary 30th, 1649, he stood in the street at Charing

Cross and watched Charles I’s dripping head held high above

the block, and afterwards, as the snow fell on a saddened

and bewildered England, confidendy informed his fellows

that, were he to preach a sermon on the event, his text would

be: "The memory of the wicked shall rot”. Pepys’ pohtics

were soon to undergo a drasdc revision, but a clever lad of

fifteen may be pardoned for being more radical and daring

than his fellows. For the moment he was happy to mimic

the flight ofthe eagles and train his unfledged wings to follow

Cromwell and Milton and Harry Vane.’^



chapter II

First Manhood

“I by having but jJ. in my pocket made shift to spend no more, whereas

if I had had mote I had spent more as the rest did, so that I see it is an ad-

vantage to a man to carry little in his pocket.” Diary. Feb. i6di. 1660.

A year later, in February, 1650, Samuel Pepys, now nearly

seventeen, stood before the Master and Wardens of the

Mercers’ Company in their great hall as a petitioner for one

of the Exhibitions for Paul’s scholars, which lay within their

grant. It was a momentous occasion in the boy’s life, for on
his success or failure his future careermight depend. Tradewas
bad and the execution of kings and banishment of courts,

however pleasing to the young repubhean mind, do not

assist the tailoring business; and in the previous autumn the

Merchant Tailors, finding business growing ever more re>

stricted and taxes ever higher, had petitioned the Lord Mayor
and Court of Aldermen to suppress their humble rivals the

“foreign” tailors of Whitefriars and Salisbury Court. When
John Pepys, good citizen, had gone as had be^ his wont for

the past thirty years to St Sepulchre’s to record his vote for

the public officers ofthe coming year, his franchise had been

denied him on the ground that he was no freeman, and in

Jsknuary, 1650, he had learnt that the Merchant Tailors were
proposing to prosecute all “foreign” tailors within the City

and Liberties. A week before his son’s great ordeal before

the Governors of St Paul’s, the poor man had hastily and
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tearfully petitioiied the proud Company for admission,

offering to pay any sum within reason to obtain his freedoni

and so “avoid trouble and molestation”. Under these cir-

cumstances there was Utde hope of Samuel’s being able to

continue his education without a scholarship. The Mercers

sat with the scales of his future before them: on one side lay

the paternal scissors and on the other the pen. The scales

inclined, and Samuel Pepys, possessor of a Robinson Exhi-

bition tenable at the University, resumed the pen.’

In June that summer Pepys was admitted as a Sizar on

the boards of Trinity Hall, Cambridge, where his cousin.

Dr John Pepys, the second son of his great-uncle Talbot of

Impington, was a Fellow. The University, in keeping with

the rest of England, was undergoing a strenuous purge from

the nation’s new rulers ; a repubhean test had been tendered

to the holders of all offices and fellowships, and those honest

enough not to take it had been expelled. In the nearby

college ofMagdalene, where a particularly drastic purge had

been apphed, a hot Puritan was appointed as Master. John
Sadler was thirty-six at the time, had a taste for administra-

tion and prophesying conveniently in keeping with the

times and, as repubUcan Town Clerk of London, stood in

high favour with the government. It so happened that

he was a neighbour of Pepys’ father and had a house in

Sahsbury Court. A fortnight after Sadler’s appointment

by Parhament as Master, Samuel was admitted a Sizar of
Magdalene. In the following spring, while Cromwell in the

far north was preparing to drive the young King of the

Scots from his last refuge, he was transferred from the books
of Trinity Hall to those of Magdalene, going into residence

and donning his gown for the fct time on March 5th. Four
weeks later he was elected a Scholar on the Spendluffe

Foundation. The .winds of change, that had blown so chill
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for many Englishqicn, had brought good luck to young

Pepys.*

He was eighteen now—^not many inches over five feet in

height, dark, round in the face, with large, enquiring eyes.

His clothes, which were those of a young man of modest

station, were inclined to be untidy, and early poverty and

strict training had left their marks on him: a certain caution

and preciseness of utterance showed the son of the Puritan

tailor and the thrifty housewife. But, once oflFhis guard, the

nattiral impetuousness of his temperament revealed itself; he

was quick to feel, eager for pleasure could he but sample it,

and irresistibly good-humoured. He liked company of all

sorts, loved to talk and be talked to, and was greedy to sample

every novelty. Above all he was curious
—
“with child”,

as he himself put it, to see every strange thing—avid for

knowledge and ready to seek for it anywhere, for his was a

liberal genius. All this did not reveal itself at first; to his

tutors he seemed a sober youth, prudently yielding the wall

to those bigger and rougher than himself, a scomcr (as be-

fitted his station and the times) of swearing, drunkenness,

dancing and all light pleasures, and a great respecter ofvirtue.

Perhaps he seemed so to himself, but he was mistaken.^

In a free University, such a one finds his natural element.

And for all the sombre harness in which it was now dressed,

there was still freedom at Cambridge. The yoimg dons of

Magdalene with their bibheal names, Joseph and Samuel and

Hezekiah, might talk with all the nas^ preciseness of a

saindy age, but human namre remained much the same as

before. Services in College chapel might be read with un-

usual fervour, and without such sinful enticements of the

flesh as surplices or organs, but to the ordinary undergradu-

ate—and in essenrials our Samuel was one—they remained

what they have always been, daily fences to be taken with
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lectures, disputations and visits to one’s tutor without en-

thusiasm or any other concern but to get them over safely

and punctually, lest fine or gating should follow. A fasting

night was merely an opportunity of supping pleasantly out

ofhall in a tavern
—
“a shadow ofrehgion without any sub-

stance”. And the godly yoimg dons themselves proved on

.

closer acquaintance to be remarkably like other young men
—-Joseph Hill of Yorkshire, so full ofwords, Northampton-

shire Hezekiah Burton, John Peachell who relished his glass

like any other honest fellow, and Pcpys* own tutor, the in-

genious and voluble Mr Morland, whom his pupil never

ceased to regard, for all his latter fame and inventiveness, as

a fool. As for the undergraduates themselves, they were the

same cheerful, loquacious creatures that they have been in

all ages. There were Pepys* chamber-fellows. Bob Sawyer,

one day to become Attorney-General but now humble
enough, and Kit Anderson, studying for medicine and by no
means averse to a wench, when he could find “an exceeding

pretty lass, right for the sport”; Thomas Fossan, the

Londoner, and Hoole, Castle and Nicholson his fellow

pupils; Clem Zanchy, a year older, Jack Hollins, the York-

shireman and, dearest of all, his old friend of St Paul’s, Dick

Cumberland, a lad ofreading and parts after his own heart.*

Others there were more remote, whom Pepys encountered

in later years but with whom at that time he was on no more
than bowing terms—John Skeffington, the baronet’s son,

“one with whom I had no great acquaintance, he being then

(God knows) much above me”, Sdllingfleet, the ^spcl
preacher and Dryden, the poet. The fnends ofafterdife were
mostly encountered later, for socially Pepys outsoared nearly

* In 1686 Bishop Cumberland dedicated his work on Jewish Measures
to Samuel Pepys, Secretary to the Admiralty, “for that good afiecdon

b^un in your youth thirty yean ago in Magdalene College Cambridge”.
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all his Cambridge contemporaries. “We hod much talk”, he

once recorded after a chance meeting with one of them, “of
all our old acquaintance of the College concerning their

various fortunes, wherein to myjoy I met not with any that

have sped better than myself”. But for the moment these

rough lads were the bread and staflfofPepys’ life—^thc boon
companions with whom he talked all night of mysteries

divine and terrestrial in bare, boarded chambers; bought

stewed prunes from Goody MuUiner across the way, and

walked the fields towards Madingley or the river meadows

by Chesterton, whence a boatful of boys might ferry across

to stand for a moment, silenced as the magic of a summer’s

evening caught up their spirits, among the ruins of Barn-

well Abbey
It was on one of these walks that Samuel Pepys was "first

made aware ofwhat was to remain for ever the haunting fear

ofhis life. It was a hot summer’s day in the year 1653 and he

and a number of his friends walked out from Cambridge to

Aiistode’s well, where they slaked their thirst with great

draughts ofcold water from the conduit. When he got back

to College he was seized with a violent pain and lay for some
days in agony, after which the hereditary stone,* hitherto

lodged in his kidneys, was carried into the bladder—a trans-

ference which Pepys himself attributed to the weight of the

water he had drunk that day and which was attended by
alarming and bloody symptoms. Henceforward he was
subject to constant and growing fits of pain.S

* The disease was apparently entailed on his fitmily. On Nov. 4th,

1660, he found his mother in “greater and greater pain of the stone”

—

she uldmately voided a large scone which to Pepys’ disappointment she

threw into the fire—and onjan. 27th, 1663, he notes that^ brotherJohn

at Cambridge “hadi the pain of the stone and makes bloody water with

g^t pain, it b^innii^ just as mine did”.
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It was shortly after this event, in the Michaelmas Term of

1653, that the fint record occurs of over-drastic action on

Pepys’ part to moisten another “mighty drought” to which

he was “subject after intent speaking”. There were many
pleasant taverns in Cambridge—^the “Falcon” in Petty Cury,

the “Three Tuns” on Peas Hill, the “Rose” (where many
years later the diarist was once kept awake all night by the

noise of drunken scholars)—^and humbler alehouses where

a poor student might be merry at his ease. On October 21st,

Sam, widi his acquaintance Hind, was solemnly admonished

by his tutor Morland and Mr Hill in the presence of all the

F^ows ofthe College for having been scandalously overseen

in drink the night before.^

Indeed, behind its imposing facade ofGodliness republican

Cambridge was built of coarse and human enough material,

and was probably none the worse for it. Pepys’ cousin,

Bamardiston of Cottenham, introduced him to Mrs Ayns-

worth, the Jolly bawd who kept an inn for all the good

fellows of the county and taught him to sing Fullforty times

over, “a very lewd song”. It perhaps did him no great

harm, for his Puritan home and schooling, acting on a

frame not naturally given to chastity, had tended to make
bim a prude. Even in manhood, when the veneer of purity

had long been lost, this most outspoken of men in other

things could never quite bring himself to call a spade a

spade.7

But in all else young Pepys was healthy enough. He
loved music and good talk and enjoyed the company ofhis

fellow creatures, and he worked hard because learning was
joy to him. He read widely, admired Roman virmes and
Greek dialectics, and thought himself a philosopher because

he could name the qualities of the elements from Aristode

and quote with feding Epictetus’ axiom
—“Ti i<f>' fjulv
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Kal T& oOk 4q)’ And he had good friends: the

kindly, restrained, humorous face of his comrade, Cumber-
land, still looks down from his portrait to reassure us, and

his Cambridge cousins, the Angiers, descendants of his great-

uncle, Thomas Pepys the Red, watched over him and be-

friended him. So his days at the University were prosperous,

and in after years pleasant to look back upon. In October,

1653—^it was a week or two before the bacchanalian evening

with Hind already mentioned—^he was preferred to a

scholarship on the Smith Foundation and given his degree.®

Exactly when Pepys left Cambridge and by what means

he earned his livelihood when he did, we do not know and

perhaps never shall. His own statement, made in the House

of Commons, in after years implies that he went straight

from the University into the service of his cousin, Edward
Montagu, but as the same statement adds that it was in the

honourable capacity ofMontagu’s secretary (whichweknow
to be a lie, though a very natural one in a highly-placed public

man, anxious to hide the lowness of his beginnings), it is

hard to attach much importance to it. It seems probable that

the Bachelor of Arts returned at any rate for a time to his

father’s home and even served in the shop. He certainly

carried clothes to his father’s customers—a fact which filled

him with shame when he re-encountered them.9

Poverty did not prevent him from falling in love. Even
at Cambridge, the divine discontent which makes fools and

poets of us all had touched him, and he long honoured fair

Betty Archer’s memory. Perhaps it was her obduracy W’hich

made him first try his prentice hand at literature, for while

sdll at the University he wrote a play called Love-a-Clieat,

which subsequently, when turning over old papers, he

* “Some things are in our power, others are nor.” See Diary, Sept.

9th, i6<Sa.
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burnt in the heartless manner of manhood. Perhaps even

earlier the gentle passion had touched the boy’s sensitive

heart: he had written an anagram on the name of sweet

Elizabeth Whittle, who lived in his father’s alley (and became

in due course the grandmother of Charles James Fox) ; and

once, revisiting the scenes of his youthful sojourns at his

cousin’s house at Ashtead, he recorded with what great

pleasure he viewed his old walks, “where Mrs Hely and

I did use to . walk and talk, with whom I had the first

sentiments of love and pleasure in woman’s company,

discourse and taking her by the hand, she being a pretty

woman’’.*"

He had not long left Cambridge when he met his match.

She was the daughter of a French Huguenot who had come
over to England with Queen Henrietta Maria, lost his place

at Court (we do not know how, but he said it was on account

of his religion), and married the daughter of an Anglo-

Irish gentleman. Sir Francis Kingsmill. She was very beauti-

ful, with a httle round face of an almost unearthly pallor set

in curls. He was twenty-two and she fifteen. And he loved

her ecstatically, passionately, so that the very intensity of his

emotion made him physically sick and he could not rest till

he had her. It was all utterly illogical and unreasonable: she

was penniless, a mere child, not even his countrywoman, and

he himself was without money or prospects. The Pepyscs

had generally married so prudently, haggled for the very last

penny of dowry which their fortimes could justity, and got

themselves such careful, competent and (since something

must be sacrificed to obtain so much) ugly wives. And here

was Samuel quite mad to secure hims^, not a Hvelihood,

not a decent settlement of land, not a frugal, honest mate of
his own class and country, but a little pale chit of a foreign

beauty who could bring him nothing but trouble. For one
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who pretended to be a philosopher and to govern his Hfe by

the wise rules of Epictetus, it was a sad fall.**

Yet when your true fenman sets his heart on anything he

generally succeeds, and Samuel was of Cottenham stock.

Perhaps it was not very difficult to wheedle the consent of

Ehzabeth’s father, a poor, good-natured, ingenious man,

with the high-sounding name of Alexander le Marchant de

St Michel and a pocket as empty ofcash as his mind was full

of whimsies and propositions of perpetual motion and such

like imeconomic absurdities. Indeed the good man was

brought so low that even a penniless, but industrious, young
smdent like Pepys might seem a desirable son-in-law, and

the match was certainly enhanced in his eyes by the fact

that Samuel was a good Protestant. So, as soon as he was used

to the situation, he accepted his child’s impetuous lover cheer-

fully and told her that he was happy that she had matched

with one who was not only, for his years, learned and wise,

but who would, he hoped, with Chat’s aid quite blow out

of her ffiose foolish thoughts which she had had of popery.

On which she kissed his eyes (a thing she loved to do) and

whispered that she had taken to her heart a man too wise,

and one too rehgious in the Protestant faith to suffer her

thoughts to bend that way any more.* **

So Samuel had his httle bride, taking her at the altar on

October loth, 1655, as she stood at his side in her laced petti-

coat. “ Saw a wedding in the Church”, he wrote many years

later, “and the young people so merry one with another, and

strange to sec what delight we married people have to see

these poor fools decoyed into our condition, every man and

woman gazing and smiling at them.” As yet it was his turn.

* See, for a detailed account of this conversation between father and

daughter, a most interesting letter from Balthasar St Michel to Pepys

dated Feb. 8th, 1673, and printed in Howmh, pp. 44-7.
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The ring he had bought for her with his scanty shillings at

the goldsmith’s near the New Exchange enfolded her finger,

and afterwards they ate their wedding dinner in a tavern on
the steep slope of Hsh Street hill where the carts rumbled

down the cobbles to the bridge. At that wedding dinner

there was much kindness and loving respect between bride-

groom and bride, for theirs was no marriage ofconvenience.

And perhaps, than what was theirs at that moment, life

offers nothing better. *3

Yet, for better or for worse, Pepys had taken Elizabeth le

Marchant de St Michel to wife, with her impecunious father

and mother and her shifty, feckless, dashing young rogue of

a brother, Balthasar. The formahties were completed a few
weeks later, when the banns were duly proclaimed in

St Margaret’s Church, Westminster, and the civic ceremony

(required by the new republican law of England but so

strangely unwelcome to the church-bred, conservative-

hearted people ofthat land) performed before a Westminster

magistrate on December ist. After that he began to learn a

htde about hcr.*^

He loved her and was intensely proud of her beauty,

yet there were things to which he could not shut his eyes.

She was careless and imtidy—a child who could not even

keep her own clothes ddy, let alone make a poor man’s

home. And though he read to her continually, in the even-

ings and on long Sabbath afternoons, and tried to make her

as learned and universally curious as himself, the plain faa

remained that she was somewhat of a fool. Her favourite

bookswere long meandering French romances,whose tedious

narratives she would even repeat in company in the most

uncalled-for and irritating manner. Moreover she had a

will of her own and, though she loved and admired her

clever husband, liked to follow the bent of her own
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imperious little ways. In the end Samuel, who had almost as

strong a will as his kinsman's kinsman, the great Protector,

tamed her, but not without friction.

Very early in their married hfe they quarrelled seriously.

It did not last long, for their affection for each other, despite

all their incompatibility, was too deep, but for a time diey

appear to have been separated, Ehzabeth going into lodgings

with friends at Charing Cross.^ These early differences were

a very bitter memory to Pepys, who could scarcely bear his

wife to remind him of them,f and at his father’s house were

long preserved the tell-tale papers of that warfare. What
caused it we do not know; but it seems probable that it

arose from Mrs Pepys’ over-free display of her charms, and

her husband’s frenzied resentment. A certain Captain Robin

Holmes, a fine-coated swashbuckler of a fellow, cast eyes on

her and appears to have received encouragement. There were

probably others. At any rate Pepys grew desperately jealous

—a circumstance of which his wife did not fail to tjike ad-

vantage. She could always in after years shame her husband

by speaking to him of his “old disease ofjealousy’’; once

when she suspected a recurrence of the malady, she industri-

ously and maliciously inveigled him into reading aloud Sir

Philip Sidney’s strictures on this uncourtly complaint.

The beginnings of married hfe between young folk of

different training and temperament can never be easy. The
passions of a young man of strong feeling who is deeply in

love arc not unlikely to embarrass a girl of fifteen, and

* On Aug. 15th, 1663, Pepys records going to Deptford with Mr
Palmer “ one whom I knew and his wife when 1 was first married, being

an acquaintance of my wife’s and her friends lodging at Charing Cross

during our differences”.

’\ D. July 4th, 1664 :
” Very high and very foul wordsfromher tome . .

.

and reflecting upon our old differences, which 1 hate to have remem-
bered”. And sec D, Aug. 13 th, 1661 .
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Mrs Pcpys was no more. Her husband’s sexual life was ro-

bust and eager; hors, at any rate at this time, was not. She

suffered in a delicate part of her body from a reourence of

painful 'humours and swellings, of which, poor child, she

was naturally very sensitive; and every month she was

prostrated for some days with acute pain. Ofall this Samuel

at first can have had little understanding. He wanted her

with all his being and he may well have set down her

inability to want him in the same way* to fickle-heartedness.

After all, immunity from the vice of snoring (and this was

among Mrs Pcpys’ virtues) is not the only requisite ofa bride.

And Samuel was of an age when all things are desired and

expected. *7

Yet though heart’s desire attained proved only disillusion-

ment, and those interpreters ofmarried life, children, did not

come to the Pepyses, the yoimg people for all their quarrels

were generally happy enough. When Samuel was cross and

Elizabeth wished to be forgiven she would come to his bed-

side and do all things to please him till he could hold out no
longer; or when it was her turn to sulk, he would coy with

her till she ceased crying and they were friends once more as

they always were. Then they would sit together of an even-

ing playing backganunon, or Ehzabeth in her old morning

gown, which Samuel called her “kingdom” from the case

and content she used to have in wearing it, would recite

French poems for his delight.*®

But the first ofPepys’, the married man’s, problems, must

have been purely economic. He had wedded at twenty-two

and he had to find bread for himself and his wife. Happily

* On Nov. 14th, 1668, after the great crisis about Deb, Pcpys records

how he had slept more with his wife as a husband in the past few days

than in twelve months before, “and with more pleasure to her than 1

think in all the time ofour married life”. And see D. Aug. and, 1660.
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for him, fortune smiled. The rise ofthe Republican army had

levelled the proud Presbyterian merchants ofLondon as low

as the Royalist squires over whom they had triumphed be-

neath the might of a Uttle hierarchy of fanatic enthusiasts,

artisan colonels and pagan philosophers—the most curious

government England has yet seen. This levelling process had

raised the comparative status of a poor “foreign” tailor in

the order of things, and Pepys’ father in 1653—one suspects

some gentle pressure from without—^had been admitted to

the charmed circle of the London Merchant Tailors. In the

same year the seizure of supreme power by the fenman,

Cromwell, materially advanced Samuel's prospects. For

Cromwell loved, and was loved in return by, young Edward
Montagu, whose capacity and fidelity he recognised. In

July, 1653, when he was only twenty-eight, Montagu was

called to the Protector’s Council of State and in November
of the same year made a Commissioner of the Treasury.

Nor was he the only one of Pepys’ kin to benefit by these

changes. In 1654, his father’s first cousin, a Pepys of the

elder line, Richard of the Temple, with whose children

Samuel was intimate, was appointed to the great office of

Lord ChiefJustice of Ireland. The rise of a Huntingdonshire

squire to the mightiest position ever held by an EngUshman
was thus not without significance to the house of Pepys. *9

From the first of these Samuel received preferment. The
same month that wimessed his own marriage saw his cousin

Montagu called to the Admiralty Commission. In January,

1656, Montagu received a greater caU, being appointedJoint-

Commander with Robert Blake of the English batde fleet,

now imder orders to sail for Spain on active service. The new
Admiral, who was neither then nor later very happy in the

management ofhis own private aflairs, was in need ofsome-
one to look after his lodgings in Whitehall and attend to his
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financial transactions in London. Samuel was selected,* and

in February duly attended his new master across the river to

Lambeth to see him take coach for Portsmouth where the

Fleet was lying. A month later when Montagu wrote a letter

firom the Naseby, then on the point ofdeparture in St Helens

Roads, he addressed it to his servant Samuel Pepys at his

lodgings in Whitehall. For there in a little turret overlooking

the Gateway, in the very midst of the old rambling royal

palace ofWhitehall, now the seat of the Protector’s govern-

ment, was established Samuel Pepys, the tailor’s son, and his.

wife Elizabeth.*®

From his window he could sec the whole palace, an anarchy

of buildings of every date and type, crowded between the

river and the park. Beneath his gaze, and almost through the

very centre of Whitehall, ran the public toad which linked

the city ofWestminster to Charing Cross village and London.

To the east the eye travelled across the palaces ofthe nobility,

which still lined the Strand and whose gardens of fruits and

flowers ran down to the Thames, to the vanes and spires of

London with old St Paul’s towering above all. Westward,

beyond the park, were fields with the Kingston and Exeter

roads running across them, the suburban pleasance of Hyde
Park with its horse-ring, the Westboume stream lazily scek-

ii^ Thames through meadows ofcowslip and buttercup, and

the villages of Kensington and Chelsea.

The "Vi^tehall in which Pepys Uved had changed, much
since he had first seen it as a child during his family’s Sunday
rambles. The throng of gallants who long ago stood at the

entrance gate there to ravish themselves with the sight ofthe

ladies’ handsome legs as they took coach, the saucy liverymen

* It is possible diat he was already installed in Montagu’s household

before hu marriage; the fact that die marriage, both dvic and eedesi-

asdcal, occurred at Westminster, is significant.
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whojeered at the honest gaping Londoners passing down the

lane, the red and golden befeaters lazing over the great black

jacks in the Hall, were now but ghosts. Yet the silence and

cobwebs ofthe past twelve years were also vanished. For in

the very palace of the vanished kit^, there had sprung

suddenly into being a greater king, and Whitehall, like Eng-

land without, felt for the first time since the death ofEliza-

beth the beat of a mighty and single pulse—^"one matu^e-

ment of affairs, quick, sudden and with expedition”. And
all around were the ministers ofthat imperial dominion, men
with coats ofbuff*and red, steel-breasted and capped, bearing

pike and musket as the sign of their commander’s empery.**

Here Pepys did business for Montagu—^his honoured

master, as ^ called him on the inscriptions of his letters

—

banking his money, protecting his official perquisites from
selfrseeking magnates and making such payments as he re-

ceived orders to make. “Sam Pepys”, wrote his employer,

“you are upon sight hereof to pay imto Captain Hare or his

assignes the sum of ^104”, and Sam, leaving Elizabeth at

her housework, would duly make his way through the wait-

ing soldiers and hurrying scullions to the river steps, there to

take boat for London to seek his lord’s client in the covered

walks of the Exchange or stand, cap in hand, at the parlour

door ofa Lombard Street goldsmith-banker. All this he did

with methodical care and dispatch, and found it a pleasure to

see his master’s aff*airs in proper order. For the blood ofthe
Crowland bailiffs was in his veins, and Samuel at twenty-

three was an administrator.**

Not that Samuel’s fimedons at this time were all adminis-

tradve. When his master wanted swords and belts, black and

modish for his ovm wearing, caps for his little daughters, or

cushions and fine hangup to be sent to Hinchingbrooke, it

was Pepys who bought them. In these domesdc commissitms.
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he was much aided and commanded by Montagus elder

sister, Lady Pickering. The wife of a powerful and thnvmg

republican,* this lady was the cream of Cromwellian fashion

and had a pretty taste in fine clothes and the due arrangement

of books, looking-glasses, and silver bedsteads. In all these

she gave Samuel, to whom she must have seemed a very

grand person, constant advice. Her direction became of

particular importance in the autumn of 1656 when Montagu

returned to England with the holds of his ships laden with

Peruvian treasure, captured from a home-coming Spanish

galleon off Cadiz. ‘‘This singular providence of God**,

as Montagu in a letter to Cromwell termed it, brought

Pepys a great deal of work. His master shortly after his

arrival went down to Hinchingbrooke to recuperate,

leaving him to pilot through the shoals and rapids of the

Prize Office the silver furniture and fine hangings, the

boxes of doubloons and the chests of sugar, the drugs and

rare roots, which he claimed as his share of the booty.

The most troublesome prize of all was the young Marquis

de Baides, son of the fallen Viceroy of Peru. During the

fight off Cadiz, his father, mother and sister had all been

slain and his entire fortune captured, and Montagu’s kindly

and sympathetic heart had been touched hy his plight.

Till the boy could be ransomed, he left him in the charge

of the Pickerings and his servant Pepys, bidding them
apply some of the captured furniture to provide him a suit-

able bedchamber. It was possibly in the discharge of these

charitable duties that Pepys first acquired that acquaintance

* According to the Anglican, Walker, Sir Gilbert Pickering was “first

a Presbyterian, then an Independent, then a Brownist and afterwards an
Anabaptist, for he was a most furious, fiery, implacable man and was the

principal agent in casting out most of the learned clergy”. Walker,

Sufferings ofthe Clergy, p. 91.
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with Spanish which he was later to find so useful both in the

formation of his library and the recording of his amours.

Montagu had been content to converse with the young mar-

quis in Ladn: it is in keeping with what we know of Pepys’

eager love for learning that he should have wished to im-

prove the occasion by making himself master of a new
language.^}

Pepys’ duties at Whitehall were also of a domestic kind.

He was the head of Montagu’s litde London household. It

is true that this only consisted of the footboy, Tom, old East

the messenger, and a couple of maids, but it was enough to

.get Pepys into serious trouble with his master in the winter

of 1657. In Montagu’s long absences with the Fleet and at

Hinchingbrooke, there was htdc for his London servants to

do and they were put on board-wages and left to obtain their

meals at one or other of the numerous cook-houses around

the palace and in the streets of Westminster. At these the

maids appear to have made the acquaintance of certain

amorous and, to their employer’s mind, undesirable fellows,

with the result that one of them eloped, accompanied, it

appean, by some of Montagu’s goods. A subsequent

enquiry, over which Samuel’s cousin, Roger Pepys, the

lawyer and sdh of old Talbot Pepys of Impington, presided,

end^ in his being accused of l^ing privy to the marriage

and guilty of anything but discreet behaviour.*-*

At these charges, Pepys was in despair and all of a tremor

to prove his innocence. “It troubles me’’, he wrote to his

employer, “to hear what your Lordship’s apprehensions are

concerning me. The loss ofyour Honour’s good word I am
too sure will prove as much my undoing as hitherto it hath

been my best friend”. The whole trouble, he explained, was

due to the lack ofproper employment for the young women
and the ill company they thus met at the cook^-houses:
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he, for his part, so soon as he perceived it, had done his

best to prevent ill-consequcnccs by giving the maid a

plentiful allowance to provide for his diet. As for the

suggestion that he himself had been keeping disorderly

hours, there was not a word of truth in it; he had never

been forth at night on week-days and, in future, would

not even do so on Sundays, “though this”, he added, re-

ferring to some specific charge against him, “was not past

seven o’clock, as my she-coscn Alcock knows, who supt with

us at my father’s”.*5

Yet though these letters ofthis twenty-four-year-old upper

domestic resemble closely, in their clarity, their marshalled

evidence, their insistence on the writer’s unassailable in-

tegrity, the treasured episdes of the later Clerk of the Acts

and Secretary to the Admiralty, it is impossible to escape a

suspicion that Pepys was not as innocent as he pretended.

Judging by references to her in the Diary, he was accustomed

to treat the erring maid’s colleague, Sarah, in a manner

scarcely compatible with the dudes of the chief officer of a

household and highly indecorous in a young graduate of

sober antecedents and scholarly tastes. To salute a cookmaid

with a sociable and cheerful kiss was, in the seventeenth

cenmry, one thing: to take her on one’s knd: and employ
one’s hands about her person quite another. Yet this, a few
years later, is what Pepys admits to doing with Sarah.*^

But nothing was proved. “I see httlc cause”, he assured

Montagu, “to doubt ofgiving your honour a good account

of the goods in the house and my care in keeping them so”.

As for the future, he would see to it that the next maid should
diet on four shillings a week with himself and his wife and
by that means, he added, “the disrepute of a maid’s going
to a victualling house in neglect ofyour Honour’s own doon
will be prevented”. And he busied himselfwith the help of
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Montagu’s sister-in-law. Mistress Ann Crewe, in finding

another domestic. She, at any rate, should have plenty to do
—^making fires, cleaning the rooms and washing the clothes,

scouring the silver and pewter and the hke. Satan, Samuel

was convinced, found mischief for idle hands to do.*7

• Though Montagu’s household in London was small

enough, Pepys as its head was a member of a far vaster and

more important organisation. Down at Hinchingbrooke

were the officers of a great rural magnate’s establishment

—

Robert Barnwell, the agent, a personage ofsome dignity and

substance* and a former friend of Pepys’ uncle Apollo, and

honest, jovial, old Edward Shepley, the steward. Both these

dignitaries were very kind to young Samuel, particularly

Shepleyfwho sent him turkeys and newsofhis relationsfrom

the country and was always ready to drink a glass with him
when he came to town. At a very early stage of his career,

Pepys had learnt the art of making himself agreeable to his

superiors. Yet he was on equally good terms with the lesser

lights of Montagu’s country household
—“my friends his

servants” as he later called them—^turbulent, boasting, pot-

swilling Ferrers, the led captain, Archibald the butler, John
Goods the messenger, and Betty and Susan the maids.*^

More important in the Montagu nthtage than any of these

was John Creed, my Lord’s secretary, a pushing, cuiuung,

and highly competent man, far nearer to Pepys in age than

the other household chiefs, and his equal in wit and intelli-

gence. Though far from a Puritan by nature. Creed was wise

enough to conform closely to the moral fashions ofthe time;

* In I>ccember, 1661, he was a candidate for the post of Clerk of the

Peace at Huntingdon. Carte MSS. 73, f. 641.

f OnJuly 5th, 1666, after lending Shepley ^^30 on excellent security,

Pepys added in sonse shame for his anxiety for the latter: “But to sec how
everybody is to neglect old kindnesses’*.
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spoke widi the nice prcdsion of the virtuous and would as

soon hang as enter an ale-house on the Sabbath. But his real

weakness was money (for the acquisition of which he pos-

sessed gifts approaching to genius). Pepys regarded him as a

crafty rogue and was jealous ofhim, yet never failed to find

his companionship a pleasure, for Creed had humour, learn-

ing andjudgment. At the moment, this man had Montagu’s

ear and with it real power, for the latter, as was then the

practice, took his private secretary with him on his official

occasions, and Creed at such times was for all practical

purposes secretary and treasurer of the English fleet. Of
infinitely less importance, but like Creed the constant at-

tendant ofMontagu, was the boy. Will Howe. Qmck, high-

spirited and intensely musical, he was a great dehght to the

admiral, as also to Samuel, who loved to sing or jest with

him.*9

Pepys’ early service for Montagu, humble as it was,

brought him into contact with important folk and events.

When Montagu was at sea—as he was again during the

attack on Mardyke in the autumn of 1657—^Pepys made it

his business to keep him posted in the great events passing

before those quick and watchful eyes of his as he slipped

through the crowd at Whitehall. He saw the Lord Pro-

tector go down in state to meet his Parliament, heard the

rumours of his approaching Kingship and wimessed the

arrest ofa fanatic preacher who declared that the spirit within

him which bade Iflm speak was greater than the government
which bade him be silent. He saw the growth ofnew and
almost regal ceremonies in the palace, of ushers with wands
who stopped the people who for nearly a gwieration had
been wont to wander at will through \)i^tehall, and of the

transformation of his chief’s radical brother-in-law. Sir

Gilbert Pickering, into a self-important and officious Lord
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Chamberlain.^ Sometimes, too, he caught glimpses of the

mighty in their undress; ofCromwell shaking his sides with

laughter as he made his gendemen dress themselves up in

captured Popish copes and vestments.^®

With some of these great personages Pepys was even, in

a humble way, on speaking terms. He spoke to Colonel

Ingoldsby about his master's timber and often dined at the

table of Montagu's father-in-law, the Presbyterian magnate,

John Crewe, at his fine new house in Lincoln’s Inn Fields.

Here he was always welcome: the Crewes, for all their

greamess, were simple-hearted folk, and with the young

members of the family. Lady Montagu and her brothers,

Thomas and John, Pepys was almost on terms of equality.

As for oldJohn Crewe liimself, he was always ready to discuss

business or politics with this inteUigent, respectful, prudent

young man, his son-in-law’s servant and kinsman, as he

waited at his bedside or coach door. Only his wife was some-

what of a trial: “the same, weak, silly lady as ever”, Pepys

found her long after, “asking such saindy quesrions”.^’^

Yet Samuel was still a very humble sort of person and ex-

ceedingly poor. In their httlc room in the turret, Elizabeth

used to make coal fires and wash his foul clothes with her

own hand, for which he added in the days of his pride, “I

ought for ever to love and admire her, and do”. Once he was

so hard up that it seems he was forced to pawn his lute for

forty shillings, and his dailycompanions numbered such lowly

folk as coachmen, cookmaids, carpenters. None the less he
* “As for news”, wrote Pepys to Mon^gu with a quiet humour

which ofien creeps into his rather stilted letters, “hee that secs the strict-

ness used for stopping tliat free passage of strangers through Whitehall,

and the ceremony used in passing the presence chamber, will say Sir

Gilbert Pickering is a perfect Lord Chamberlaini^ and who meets Colonel

Jones with a white staff in his hand will acknowledge him as perfect a

Controller.” Carte MSS, 73, f. 187; Dec. aand, 1657. Printed Howarth 9.
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Stored away what shillings he could spare against a better day

and sealed his letters with his own arms.3*

Poor though he was, it must not be thought that Pepys

was without pleasures : for such he had a true genius. Though
Commonwealth London was shorn of nearly all its old

pageantry and merriment and one could scarcely see a

man of quahty in its streets, it was still full ot delight for

Samuel: a new ingenuity in Mr Greatorex the instrument-

maker’s shop, a chance d^k with some stranger in a tavern,

or a traveller’s tale could alike give him exquisite pleasure.

He had his treasured possessions; his books, the foie pair of

buckskin gloves he once bought himself in an expansive

moment, his noble fur cap. And though it was not for many
years that he fost knew the grandeur of a sirloin of beef of
his very own, he could relish acutely what good things came
his way—cream and brown bread, a hog’s harslet or that

excellent dish of tripes covered with mustard which he once

tasted at Mr Crewe’s.33

But dearest, of all his early pleasures was music. He still

possessed his father’s old bass viol, and on this it was his joy

to accompany himself as he sang

—

My mind to me a kingdom is.

Such perfectjoy therein I find.

or Orpheus' Hymn, or Fly boy. Fly boy; and, better still, tojoin

in companioniy music with others. He could pipe a flageo-

let as he journeyed down the river or sat for an hour in the

sim in St James’s Park. And he was always ready to raise his

voice inharmony with fnends : a bed-time psalm or a bawdy
tavern chorus came alike to him, so long as the singing was
truc.34

Men ofmusic Pepys never lacked for friends. In the valley

ofhumiliation the pilgrims found the shepherd boy singing.
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In those days*of poverty, London was full of musicians who
had flourished in the royal court and were now penniless

tavern-fiddlers. Such Samuel sought out and made his com-

panions, Matthew Lock the composer, Henry Purcell har-

monious father of a greater son, Hill the instrument-maker

and forerunner of a long musical line, and poor, modest,

friendly Mr Spong. In such society he would sometimes

enjoy the best oftreats life held for him—a concert. Once in

a music practice in Mr Hingston’s chamber he heard a sor^

written by Payne Fisher, the poor mendicant poet, and set

by Hingston (who had served Charles I and now served

Cromwell, and was in due time to serve Charles II) for six

voices with symphonies between each stanza of which the

refrain ran; ^ „ ,

Funde nores, thura crema,

Omne sit laeddae thema,

Facessat quicquid est amari.

Tuba sonet et tormentum

Grande flat argumentum

invied virtus Olivari

!

Music, like good wine, was indeed ofno party.35

Yet behind all Pepys’ work and pleasure lay a shadow

—

the shadow of death. Ever since his twentieth year he had

suflered under a constant succession ofattacks ofstone in the

bladder. In the winter of i657->-8, when he was busy defend-

ing himself against the charges concerning the runaway
maid, the trouble grew rapidly wonc: sometimes the pain

was so insupportable that he was forced to cry out in his

torment. It was bitterly cold that winter, so that, as Evelyn

records, the very feet of the birds froze to their prey. Cold
at any time was apt to bring suffering to Pepys, and the ex-

tremity ofJanuary and February brought matters to ahead.

By March an operation could no longer be averted. And in
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die seventeenth century, when chloroform was unknown
and medical science innocent of the knowledge of sepdc

germs, a major operation as likely as not meant death.3
^

At such a moment Pepys naturally turned to the familiar

feces and scenes of chil^ood. Among his father’s neigh-

bours was Thomas HoUier, the lithotomist and surgeon to

the great hospital of St Thomas. To him the good old man
anxiously directed his son’s steps, and under his charge and

that ofDrJoyliffe, a brilUant young physician who practised

at Garhck Hill and whose own career was soon to be cut

tragically short, Pepys underwent the first great ordeal ofhis

life. Since his father’s house was too small, it was decided

that the operation should take place in the neighbouringhome
of his cousin Jane Turner, the daughter of John Pepys of

Ashtead, who had been so kind to him as a child. She had

inherited her. father’s house in Salisbury Court, where she

hved with her husband (a wealthy Yorkshire lawyer), and

a brood of merry children of whom the eldest, Theophila,

was now almost a woman. Mrs Turner had lost nothing of

her youthful taste for larks and escapades or ofher kindhness,

though the latter had taken a sUghtly devotional turn; she

was a great pillar of St Bride’s Church. She and her daughter.

The, and their cousin, Joyce Norton, who hved with them,

did their best to make poor Samuel comfortablc.37

With these kind people to tend him, he prepared himself

for certain pain and perhaps death. To ease his suffering

HoUier caUed into consultation his old master. Dr James
Moleyns of St Bartholomew’s,* who prescribed a soothing

draught of liquorice, marsh mallow, cinnamon milk, rose

water, and the white of eggs. March 26th dawned; then.

* He was a great royalist, and once attended Cromwell whom he

treated successfully for gravel in the bladder. Eucardio Momigliano,

Cromwell,
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in the presence of his nearest relations and of Mrs Turner

and her company, Samuel made himselfready for the knife

and swift, burning pain. Somewhere without, his good

AuntJames, much supported by those poor, frenzied fanatics

among whom she had her being, was praying hard.3^

The operation was a complete success. HoUier (though

human enough in his love for ajovial evening and his insen-

sate fear of the Church of Rome) was a master of his craft.

In that year he cut thirty for the stone and all Hved, though

soon after four others whom he also operated upon perished:

such seemed a miracle in those days : we can now guess that

his instruments had become septic and that, had Pepys’ turn

come a Httle later, we should have had no diary.'*^ From the

patient there was taken a stone the size of a tennis ball—in

technical language, about two ounces of uric acid of renal

origin. Then a cooling and demulcent drink was prescribed

oflemon juice and the syrup of radishes.39

His dehvery was a turning-point in Samuel’s hfe and left a

deep impression onliis mind,f In after years,when March 26th

came round, he gave a dinner to those who had stood by him
on that momentous day

—“my solemn feast for the cutting of

* In December, 1659, Pepys attended the Jewish Synagogue and there

heard “many lamentations made by Pomigall jewes for the death of

Ferdinando the merchant, who was lately cutt (by the same hand with

myselfc) of the stone**. Carte MSS, 73, f. 325. Printed mHowarth^ p. 14.

f It left him also with an intense interest in the disease of the stone,

even when it appeared in the animal world. So, on May 25th, 1665, he

made a particular note of what Mr Alsopp, the brewer, told him of “a
horse othis that lately, after four days’ pain, voided at his fundament four

scones, very heavy, and in the middle of each of them a piece of iron or

wood”. As for his own stone, this Pepys carefully preserved in a case

which he had made for that purpose and duly produced it whenever any

of his ftiends needed encouragement to undergo a similar operation.

Diary, Aug. 27th, 1664; and Evelyns Diary, June loth, 1669.
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the stone” he called it. In i<S64hewrotewith stillvivid feeling

of “how it hath pleased the Lord in six years* time to raise

me from a condition of constant and dmgerous and most

painful sickness and low condition and poverty to a state of

constant health almost, great honour and plenty, for which

the Lord God ofHeaven make me truly thankful”. He had

been.,through the valley of the shadow and, when the mists

dispersed, his star was shining brightly in the sky. Now he

was “like to hve”, and, though he knew it not, to get an

estate.



chapter III

A Mean Clerk

“So by water to the Exchequer, and there up and down through all the

offices to strike my tallys for ^17,500, which, methinks is $0 great a

testimony of the goodness ofGod to me, that I, from a mean clerk there,

should come to strike tallys myselffor that sum, and in the authority that

I do now, is a very stupendous mercy to me.” Diary, May 12th, 1665.

By May ist, 1658, Pepys’ recovery was complete,* and he

began life again. It seems probable that he never returned to

live at Montagu’s lodgings, though part of his service for

him still continued. We know for certain that on August 26th

ofthat year he was settled in a house ofhis own with his own
maid to wait on him. His move to the Exchequer can there-

fore be dated with some assurance to the summer of 1658.*

Through all the changes and revolutions of the past genera-

tion, the administrative clerks of Westminster who kept the

wheels of state moving continued to work. Most vital of

all the oflSces of government was the Court of Exchequer.

Its judicial functions were carried out in state by learned

barons sitting in square caps before a vast chequer-covered

table in Westminster Hall, but its most important business

was performed unseen in the Exchequer Office in Old Palace

Yard. Here sat the receivers and tellers of the national re-

venue. In the Tellers’ Office, as each department ofstate paid

in its dues, the teller entered the payment into abook, whence

* D. May ist, id6o: “This day I do count myself to have had full two

years ofperfect cure for the stone, for wliich God ofHeaven be blessed**.
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bis (Jerks at once transcribed it on to a slip of parchment

which, thrown into an adjacent pipe or funnel, slid swiftly

down into the Tally Court where two wooden tallies were

struck for the amount paid and one of them given to the

payer as a receipt. It was in the business of this great state

department that Pepys now became engaged.*

How exaedy he got his new appointment we do not knpw.

Doubdess Montagu, who was again at sea that summer and

had since Blake’s death commanded the English fleet, was

able to do a good deal for his humble kinsman if he chose.

Moreover one ofthe four Tellers of the Exchequer, Leonard

Pinckney, was a friend of Samuel’s old benefactor, Shepley

the steward of Hincliingbrooke. It was perhaps through

Shepley’s good offices that Pepys was appointed as clerk to

Pinckney’s colleague and the most important of the tellers,

George Downing (later to become famous as the godfather

of the street that bears his name). It was not exaedy an

official post,* for Downing himselfpaid his salary of p.a.

—equivalent to perhaps five times that sum in our present

money—yet for all pracdcal purposes it made Pepys a dvil

servant, since in the seventeenth century the senior officials

of government were responsible for providing their own
clerks to carry out the subordinatework oftheirdepartments.3

Pepys’ secondemployerwas not an amiable man. A rough,

pushing, young careerist, George Downing had been bred

in Massachusetts and had taken to the regime of pious

aggression now established in the mother-country like a duck
to water. After a short period as a preacher in Colonel Okey’s

regiment, he had become Scoutmaster General in the Com-
monwealth army—a post for which his peering habits and

* D.Jan.3ist,i66o: “Icould discern thatHawlyhad amind that Iwould
get to be Clerk of the Council, I suppose that he might have the greater

salary, but I think it not safe yet to (hwge diis for a public employment”.
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quick, decisive, categorical mind admirably fitted him. He
had since then been a member of Parliamait and Rnglisb

Resident at the Hague. He was a great hand, aS befitted one

who moved in a world ofsecrets and intrigue, at cyphers or

“characters” as they were called in that age, and Pepys under

his direction became a master of the same curious art. He
held his post at the Exchequer as a minor employment, more
for its emoluments than its importance, and performed it

chiefly by deputy.**

Pepys was decidedly frightened of his jiew employer,

whom he regarded as a stingy and perfidious rogue butwhom
he served with trembling and expedition. He was entirely

at his beck and call when he was in England (fortunately.

Downing spent much of his time in Holland), running

messages for him, rising in the midst of his dinner to answer

his summonses and even distributing his invitations when he

gave a party. When he was remiss, he was soundly chidden

by his master, who, as a good Ck>mmonwealth man, was not

nice about minor courtesies and saw no harm in giving those

about him the rough side of his tongue. Pepys shared his

subjection with his fellow clerk, Hawley,* who had been in

Downing’s service before him and knew the ropes.5

For the rest, the new clerk’s duties were not particularly

arduous. Sometimes he carried money for Downing; more

often he was employed in receiving cash from one or other

of the state departments—^the Excise or the Probate of Wills

—telling i^over till the last bag was counted, or paying it

out to die soldiers and other state creditors. The work had

some perils; one might lose a score or so pounds from one of

the bags, as poor Hawley once did, and have to account for it

afterwards; and it was temptingly easy to borrow the money
for private purposes in the hopes that one would be able to

* For Hawley's relations with Downing, see Thurloe, vn, 9, j6o.
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refund it -without inconvenience when the day ofreckoning

caine. Pepys himself was somewhat prone to fall into this

free and easy habit.®

His labours were lightened by the companionship of his

fellow-workers, for the clerks of the Exchequer formed a

jirge and spirited band. Though the old institutional cere-

monies and celebrations of pre-Commonwealth times, such

as the aimual diimer on St Thomas’ Day, had lapsed, the

young clerks made up for it by a constant roxmd ofsly enter-

tainments ofthey:own. They had their -weekly club atWood’s
in suburban Pall Mall, and could be found any time of the

day, when they could escape from their professional duties,

at Will’s, Harper’s or the “Dog” or any other of the drink-

ing houses of Westminster and Whitehall. Into this sociable

life Pepys entered joyfully and urxrestrainedly, and was

always ready of an evening to eat pot venison and drink ale

to abundance and sing a roimd of song with his fello-ws till

Westminster chimes struck midnight.7

Ofthese companions, the brothers Dick and George Vines,

the tally-joiners, who lived in Palace Yard and so loved

music. Jack Spicer who sometimes deputised for Pepys and

Hawley but was more often to be found playing cards at

Will’s, and William Bowyer were the favourites. The latter

was nine years older than Pepys, but wonderfully youthful

in mind and appearance, not very clever—so that in later

years his old friend thought him simple—but of an excellent

good humoiu:. His father, a ruddy-faced old man who came
of a good Buckinghamshire family, was the doyen of the

oS5. e* and seems to have acted as a kind of mentor to the

* The old gendenun oldmately perished in February, 1664, riding

through the river at night. “He was taken with his stick in his hand and

doak over his shoulder, as ruddy as before he died. Hi< horse was taken

over-night in (he water, hampered in the bridle.’’ D. Feb. 1st, 1664.
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young clerks: “my father Bowycr“, as Pepys always termed

him. He and his wife and their four daughters who all re-

sided in the Exchequer were regarded by Samuel almost as

a second family—perhaps too much so for Elizabeth who
once, during a quarrel, tearfully begged her husband to

put her away and take one of the Bowyers if he disliked

her. Their country home at Huntsmore in South Bucks

was always at the Pepyses* disposal when they wanted a

retreat; even the needy Baity de St Michel, presuming

on his brother-in-law’s popularity, left his horse at grass

there.®

Between the junior members of the government depart-

ments a close alliance existed. Beneath the Council Chamber
in Whitehall was the great room in which the clerks of the

Council wrote. With these, their brothers ofExchequer were

on convivial terms. Their usual meeting-place was Marsh’s,

and here Pepys could generally be certain of meeting those

congenial souls. Will Symons and little Peter Lucllin. Mighty

impertinent Samuel found the conversation of the former

in later years, but for die present he seemed a brave fellow

enough and honest. .As for Luellin, he was at once a delight

and a caution, always drinking and merry, full—^far too

full—of bawdy talk and song, and quite irresistible in his

disreputable pranks: once at an alehouse in Poyns-like

fashion he held out his companion to a too-trusting landlady

as an eminent physician so that the good woman poured out

the tale of her infirmities into their dehghted ears. Like

Pepys himself both these young gentlemen were married,

but one gathers, by the lateness of their evenings, not too

seriously : six years later, when Symons was deprived of that

solace, the diarist in one of his inimitable sketches drew the

mourning husband thus; “But Lord ! to hear how W. Sy-

mons do commend and look sadly and then talk bawdily and

B P 4
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merrily, though his wife was dead but the other day, would
make a dogg laugh''.9

There were othen: Chetwind so pale, sallow and ingeni-

ous—the Croesus among the clerks, for he was a man of

property; Tom Doling, Parry and Thomas; Dick Scobell,

who came ofsecretarial stock, and Gregory ofthe Exchequer

;

Mount at whose chamber in the Cockpit at Whitehall

Luellin lay; and Sam Hartlib, son of that curious philo-

sophical, discoursive old German Pole whom Milton so

praised. All these were members of the clerks’ social club,

where they drank, chewed tobacco and canvassed such con-

genial topics as how to tell by a trick whether a woman be

a maid or no, and all by day engaged in the business of ad-

ministering the state aifairs of England, writing in their

offices or standing bareheaded while their masters sat in

council or committee. Later they appeared to Pepys in the

light “of the old crew’’, ofwhom as the years passed he be-

came increasingly, though modestly and secretly, ashamed:

at the moment he was quite proud to mingle in such fine,

jovial company.*

But Pepys in 1658 had a source ofpride, greater even than

that of his office and new friends. For the first time in his

fife he had a home of his own. Some time in the summer of

that year he took the lease from one Vanly of a house in

Axe Yard on the west side of King Street, just where the

* D. Jan. 29th, 1664: "Comes Mr Hardibb and his wife, and. . . Messrs

Langley and Bostockc (old acquaintances of mine at Westminster,

clerks),. . .Here was other sorry company and the discourse poor, so that

we had no pleasure there at all, but only to see and bless God to find the

difference diat u now between our condition and heretofore, when we
were not only much below Hartlibb in all respects, but even these two
fellows above named, ofwhom I am now quite ashamed that ever my
education should lead me to such tow company. But it is God’s goodness

only, for which let him be praised".
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dense congeries of alleys and lanes that lay between the

Palace and Westminster shaded away into that comer of the

Park which is to-day the Horse Guards Parade. It was not

much of a house
—“my poor little house”, he once called it

—^but it was a great advance on the chamber in Montagu’s

lodgings. It had a dining room, a study or closet where

Pepys could make up his accounts and lock up papers, a

garret at the top and (in addition to the connubial bedroom)

a dressing chamber below ofhis very own; to say nothing of

a yard behind where one could fatten turkeys, stock pigeons

and throw one’s refuse. Around were other httle houses,

and some larger, where such more important folk as Samuel

Hartlib and Richard Bradshaw, the Dantzig Resident, hved;

other people’s yards and gardens with fruit trees in the spring

;

and at the end of the lane, winking across King Street at

them in die evening, the Ughts of Harper’s."

It was all inconceivably grand. Even the disadvantages of

having one’s cellar flooded when the Thames rose, the end-

less barking of the neighbours’ yard-dogs at night or the

noise of the billeted soldiers and their horses across the way
at Hilton’s could not detract from the joy and sadsfacdon of

it. Here was a proper setdng for one’s belongings—they

were growing too. Samuel could even put by a little money,

now that he was master of ^50 a year; within two years of

his appointment he had managed to save ;^40 and invest it

widi his Uncle Robert of Brampton; As for his clothes, on

great occasions he could really make quite a show—^a suit

with great skirts, a silver lace coat and a fine cloak, which

unfortunately met with an unmendonable accident on the

very day that he first put it on in the spring of 1659. More
ordinarily, however, his wearing was a suit of black stuff

clothes, such as that which in grander days he was to pass on

to his brother Tom."
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Perhaps to Elizabeth the most valued of these accessions

to the family’s possessions was the maid, Jane Wayneman,

who took up her duties on August a6th, 1658, and for three

years formed a comfortable background to the household.

She was a gende, whimsical sort of a girl, who could not

'

bring herselfeven to kill a turkey, though, as she grew older,

her objection to force was so far conquered by her sense of

mischief as to allow her to cut off a carpenter’s mustachios

—an outrage which reduced the poor man to tears and

caused his wife to deny him her company in the belief that

he had been fooling about with his wenches. Like Mrs Pepys,

Jane was inclined to be untidy so that at times Samuel took a

broom and basted her with it, but the meek humility with

which she bore this outrage always caused him to regret it.

Her duties were of that universal domestic kind familiar to

the handmaidens of young married couples of the middle-

class, and ranged from rising at two to start the day’s washing

to hghting her master through the streets on a dark night.

This paragon was remunerated at the rate of three pounds a

year. After the manner of the seventeenth century, she hved

with the family, shared their more humble visits and amuse-

ments and when occasion demanded it their bedroom,

combed her master’s hair and put him to bed. One secs her

in Pepys’ pages sitting by his bedside, innocently mending
his breeches, as he reads himself to sleep. *3

Axe Yard was full of neighbours, who after the manner

of their kind were both friends and rivals—Major Greenlifc

and his wife, with whom Hawley boarded, old Mrs Crisp

with her harpsichord, her pretty grandson Laud and her

prettier daughter Diana, and Mr Hill who, Uke the apprentice

of the song, once provided a wedding in the alley. But
Pepys’ favourite neighbours were the Hunts, perhaps be-

cause they came from his native Cambridgeshire. Mrs Hunt
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was a good understanding sort of woman: her husband

an official in the Excise, a worthy man of Puritan per-

suasion. It was to them that Ehzabeth went for company
when Samuel was making a musical night of it at the Vines’

or drinking late (under the pretence of sealing letters for

the country) at Will’s or Marsh’s. When he called for his

lady, he generally found them all playing a social rotmd of

cards.

Yet Pepys’ friends were not limited to folk ofhis own trade

and neighbourhood. Critical as he often was, it was yet

almost impossible for him to meet a fellow creature without

becoming interested in him. The idiosyncrasies of mankind,

to ordinary folk so puzzling and irritating, were to him a

perpetual source of delight—once in after days going into a

playhouse he presented the doorkeeper with six shillings,

one of which the rogue by a sleight of hand spirited away,

pretending that he had not received it. “I was prettily

served”, recorded Pepys; “the fellow. . .with so much grace

faced me down that I did give him but five, that, that though

I knew the contrary. . .1 could not deny him”. Those ,who

find the foibles of their fellow mortals so entertaining have

friends everywhere. *5

The acquaintanceship of Pepys, even at this period, had

a wonderful cathoheity. It ranged from Wootton the

gossiping city shoemaker, with whom he drank and talked

of the far-away days of the old stage while he waited for his

purchases, to one who in his deep learning, humiUty and

spiritual grandeur was almost a saint. Before the Restoration,

Wilham Fuller, one of the finest scholars of his age, and de-

prived ofall his clerical preferments on account ofhis loyalty^

was earning a pittance by keeping a school at Twickenham.

Here Montagu sent liis sons, and here, Pepys, who was some-

times left in charge of them wliile his patron was at sea.
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probably first met him.* With his sure feeling for genuine

goodness, Pepys took the older man to his heart, drank in

his learning, consoled him in his poverty and honoured his

goodness.*®

A friend of a more ordinary kind was Henry Moore, the

lawyer. He appears to have been at diis time a member of

Mt Crewe’s household, for whom, as also for Montagu, he

acted in various capacities. He and Pepys, who were socially

much on a par, often met, shared the same dinner of bread,

ale and cheese at Clare Market, discoursed religion, classical

tragedy and law notions with much solemnity and pleasure,

and saw each other home of an evening: indeed such was

their love for one another’s conversation that their talk was

apt to be interminable, “as he and I’’, wrote Pepys, “cannot

easily part’’.*7

Lesser friends were young Buder
—
“Monsieur rimpcrti-

nent" as Pepys christened the gay chatterbox ofan Irishman
—^son of an ancient but ruined royalist house; the learned

Thomas Fuller, lecturer at St Bride’s Church and perhaps the

most distinguished andquarian ofhis age ; naval acquaintances

(made through his service to Montagu) such as Robert

Blackbume, the rigid, honest Commonwealth Secretary to

the Admiralty ; Roger Cuttance, captain of Montagu’s flag-

ship, the Naseby ; Pierce the purser and his namesake Pierce

the surgeon, both of the same ship, the latter with a very

beautiful and rather fashionable wife whom Pepys much
admired

—
“the best complexion that ever I saw on any

woman’’. At the other end of the scale were more indmate
but very humble friends, the results of casual conucts made
while strolling for news and small wares among the busy

* D, July tSth, 1(566: “Dr Fuller, now Bishop of Limerick in Ireland,

whom I knew in his low conditi sn at Twickenham”.
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trading population of Westminster Hall—^poor Will* that

used to sell ale at the hall door; Mrs Howlett and her pretty

daughter Betty, whom Pepys called his litde sweetheart and

second wife because she so resembled Elizabeth; Mrs Michell

the bookseller, at whose stall friends were wont to enquire

for him and where he used to get his parcels tied up or stand

for hours reading, and her gossip, old Mrs Murford. But
perhaps of the inhabitants of the Hall, Samuel was at his

happiest among the “maids”—the euphemistic name by
which were known the pretty linen vendors, who once sold

their wares where to-day American visitors, parties ofschool

children, and constituents seeking their representatives pass

gaping by. A particular favourite was Betty Lane, a free-

hearted buxom lass whom one could always inveigle to

the “Trumpet” across the way. For Samuel’s Uking for a

wench showed no sign of diminishing: Catan Sterpin; the

pre^ woman who sold children’s coats at the comer of

Cheapside
; f the fine lady thatwalked, so pretty and sprightly,

across Gray’s Irm Walks on Sunday afternoon and whom he

sometimes contrived to speak to, all touched in turn his

admiring heart. Provided one did not go too far and was

trae in die last resort to one’s wife, there could be no great

harm in it. Yet Mrs Pepys was not so assured; once after

Catan had dined in Axe Yard, she insisted on following her

indignant husband round the streets all afternoon as he went

about his lawful occasions.**

Such were the companions of Samuel the clerk, treading

* The proprietor, presumably, of“Will’s”, the house at which Pepys

so often drank.

Poor woman, she met a sad end. For Madam Bennett, the famous

bawd, “by counterfeiting to (all into a swoon. . .became acquainted

with her and at last got her ends ofher to lie with a gallant that had hired

her to procure this poor soul for him”. B. Sept, aand, i6<5o.
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the daily round of Whitehall and Westminster. He would

rise as soon as it was hght (though seldom earher) and, while

his wife still abed read to him, make himself ready, write a

letter or practise on his flageolet. Breakfast, as we know it

tonlay, he did not take: a morning draught of ale or purl

at “ Will’s” or the “Harp and Ball”, or, on grander occasions,

of pickled oysters, anchovies and wine would suffice to set

him up for his morning’s work. Thence to the office (while

Elizabeth cleaned the house or trudged to market), where

sometimes, if Downing was at home and Exchequer pay-

ments were heavy, he would be busy enough but where

more often there was little to do; in the latter case he almost

invariably found himself before the morning was over sitting

in Harpet’s over a drink and a yam, or taking a midday walk

round St James’s Park or Westminster Hall. Dinner, the

day’s principal meal, followed about half-past twelve or one.

Judged by modem standards, this, for a man who normally

took only one full meal a day, was no great affair: apiece

ofbeeffrom Wilkinson’s the King Street cook-shop, or even,

when the larder was empty and the domestic finances very

low, a dish of “pease porridge and nothing else” was the

only kind of fare he could expect at home. A pleasant alter-

native was to walk in Lincoln’s Inn Fields and dine with the

Crewe household, where’even if the dining room was full of

guests, there would always be a dish of buttered salmon or

some such appetising rarity with the servants below. On
holidays or great occasions, Sam might go further afield: to

dine with his cousin, Thomas Pepys, the turner, in Paul’s

Churchyard, who, being a shop-kee|)er, could afford rather

better viands than a salaried clerk
—
“only the venison pasty

was palpable beefwhich was not handsome”—or feast with

his fellow clerks on the “ordinary” at the “Chequers”.‘9

The afternoon was not normally a busy time for Pepys.
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Unless there were soldiers to be paid and the office claimed

him, he could spend it as he pleased—fiddfing with his

friends the Vines* across the way or going down the river

in a sculler to do business in London, perhaps taking Ehza-

beth with him to visit the fine shops in Paternoster Row and

buy—but this did not often happen—some paragon for a

petticoat. With the evening, when small boys with lanthom

and flaming hnk waited in the lampless streets to fight way-
farers along the alleyways of houses, came a return to the

office, a letter to write and seal at Marsh’s or Harper’s, and

fiddhng, singing and ale till it was time to saUy out and,

making the cobbles ring with footsteps, seek the latch of

the httle house where Ehzabeth and Jane Wayneman were

waiting.^®

Sundays, according to the wont of the times, were given

over to divine service and relations. On such days, Samuel

would seldom fail to spend the evening and sup at his father’s

house, where his mother, now growing old and querulous,

his brother Tom who helped in the shop, Pall, his junior by
eight years and John, still a schoolboy at Paul’s, completed

the family. Here he could generally, not always to his

pleasure, coimt on meeting his mother’s brother-in-law, the

blacksmith Uncle Fenner and ail his crew—to wit his two
daughters Mary and Katherine and the very disagreeable

brothers. Will and Anthony Joyce, whom they had married.

They were a queer, inharmonious family
—

“sometimes all

honey one with another, and then all turd, and a strange rude

fife there is among them’’, commented their disgusted cousin.

Will Joyce and his wife Mary in particular were always

quarrelling—a cunning, crafty fellow. Will, with a bragging,

impertinent tongue that spared nobody and yet so mahci-

ously witty, in a rude and uneducated way, that even Samuel

who disliked him could not help laughing. On the whole
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Pepys preferred his brother Anthony, who was in the tallow

trade and, though a troublesome fellow and a fool, was less

ofa ranter and built on a quieter model. Moreover his wife,

Kate, was a young, pretty and comely woman for whom her

cousin had always a weak spot in his heart. On the whole,

however, Samuel was bored by them and decidedly ashamed

of their -kinship.**

Far more pleasing were the more occasional visits to his

father’s house of the children of Lord ChiefJustice Pepys of

Ireland. Both the latter’s daughters had married good, sub-

stantial folk—Judith, John Scott, and her sister Ehzabeth,

Thomas Stradwick the confectioner. The latter, a wealthy

and kindly man, as befitted his calling, generally entertained

the whole family over a great cake on Twelfth Night—oc-

casions on which Samuel, warmed by the good fare and the

thought of owning such fine relations, was always particu-

larly merry. For the same reason the kinship of the Turners

was a source of gratification; and he seldom missed, on his

Sunday afternoon visits to his father, making a brief ex-

cursion down the court to call on his kind benefactress and

her daughter. The.**

If Sunday was the day for relations it was also the day for

Church. Morning and afternoon our Protestant ancestors

crowded to the parish churches to praise and worship. Of
their services the sermon was by far the most important part,

and a seventeenth-century sermon was no hght thing: an

hour was the accepted minimum, and the mote famous

divines were accustomed to preach for several hours at a

stretch to packed and breathless congregations. So popular

was this feature that quite ordinary citizens ofno exceptional

piety would often drop into half a dozen churches of a

morning to sample the oratory: Pepys was particularly given

to diis recreation.
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Yet, though he had been bred in a Puritafi school, there

was Utde trace as he grew up of any religious fervour about

Samuel. In this he was a typical product of his generation.

For nothing, so history teaches, is more inevitable than that

the excessive enthusiasms of one age produce in the next

weariness and repulsion. That which was sweet in the mouth
of the fathers will be bitterness in that of their children. For

the errors, frailties and injustices ofman are so many that the

thing which he seeks is in the end inevitably rendered shame-

ful by the manner in which he seeks it. So the foUies ofone

generation are redressed by the opposing foUies of the next.

It was so with Pepys and those bom in his day. The
spiritual ecstasies that had been so real to their parents ceased

to have any meaning for them. For as they grew up, they

saw on every side wimesses of the lamentable failure that

attends the efforts ofthosewho seek to rule the terrestrial earth

according to the laws, not of men, but of angels. The right-

eous war to exterminate the malignant, the idolater, the

enemy of God, for which their fathers had taken up the

sword so joyfully, was seen to have ended, not in the rule of

the saints, but (where it always ends) in that of the profiteers.

Reformation had proved but ruin, freedom of conscience

but fiercer oppression—for new Presbyter was but old Priest

writ large—^and the universal use of pious language had led

to the unedifying practice of money-grabbers, plunderers

and fornicators justifying or concealing their sins by the

words of God. As Roger North, himself the child of a

Puritan father, put it, “when the experiment ofreformation

had proved a deformation of all that was good, and rehgion

so furious as was before held out found to be mere hypocrisy

to serve as an engine ofpower and tyranny, and all the pre-

tensions ofpublic advantage found to be nothing but private

wealth**, the youth of the nation resolved to have no more
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of these things and set to work to undo all that their fathers

had done.*3

To Pepys, for all his acquaintance with its outward forms,'*’

the old personal religion of a generation before was a closed

door and closed for ever. The trumpet ofinspired oratory

that had sounded for his father’s contemporaries was in his

prosaic ears only the droning of“a dull fellow in his talk and

all in the Presbyterian manner, a great deal of noise and a

kind of rehgious tone, but very dull”, and Pepys could no

more bear to be bored by religion than by anything else.

"When such a one preached, he would open his Bible and read

over the story of 'Tobit. What he hked most was a reasoned,

ready and learned sermon without any affectation or non-

sense. And being sickened by the effrontery and vulgar

impertinence of so many of the services and extemporary

prayers of Commonwealth divines, he began to turn natur-

ally enough to the discarded forms and rules of the Church

of his youth. For Mr Pepys was already beginning to feel a

very marked leaning towards order; he had seen enough of

anarchy to know the advantages of its great opposite. There-

fore he now transferred his faith to the traditions of that

Church in which he was bom, and, in the safety of his own
family circle, began to talk very high in its support, much to

the horror of liis good mother to whom all this was idolatry.

Not that he knew much about the ways of that Church;

save once or twice at Cambridge he had never taken the

Anghcan sacrament nor had he even seen a surpliced choir

or heard the sound of organs. But a reasonable and orderly

uniformity in Church and State now secretly became his

ideal, as it did that ofmany another young man.*^

As a result, a certain vagary crept into his churchgoing. In

* “I wonder that there diould be a tune in the psalms that 1 never

heard o£” D. Aug. 9th, 1663.
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one or two obscure comers ofLondon there were still cellars

and upper rooms—dens and caves of the earth, the loyal

Evelyn called them—^where the ministers of the banished

Church defied the law and read the old Prayer Book to

Anglican congregations. These Pepys now began to patron-

ise, setting out on a Sunday morning from Westminster to

hear Mr Gunning at Cary House by Exeter ’Change (where

Evelyn and liis fellow communicants had been seized*one

Christmas monung by armed soldiers) read his Church’s

glorious, forbidden liturgy and preach on such subjects as

the blessed widowhood of Anne, the mother of the Virgin.

And in the afternoon, if he could escape from the rather

formidable task of hstening to Mr Herring, the Presbyterian

incumbent of St Bride’s, he would slip away to hear the

eloquent Robert Mossum (in more happy years Bishop of

Derry and as yet a poor sequestered clergyman) thrill his

auditory at the little chapel of St Peter’s by Paul’s Wharf.

Occasionally he would even attend Mr Gunning’s Friday

fasts.*

5

Indeed lus own feelings and the course of outside events

were slowly conspiring to make Pepys a royalist. In Septem-

ber 1658 the great Protector died and the rule which his

genius and courage had given to an anarchical England died

with him. It was difficult for any man who loved order and

decency in pubhc affairs to view with anything but disgust

the procession of corrupt pohticians and pious but lawless

generals who fought one another for power and plunder in

the next eighteen months. And Pepys, it is clear, was horri-

fied; in 1660 he admitted that he had read with great satis-

faction an accoimt of their trials and deaths. In April, 1659,

an unpaid army, at the dictation of the mihtary chiefs at

Wallingford House, dissolved Richard Cromwell’s parha-

ment and shortly afterwards prevailed on that peaceable and
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unheroic gentleman to “dispose himself as his private occa-

sions should require”. A month later it restored the Rump,

the fifty-odd survivors ofwhat had been once, nineteen years

before, a national parliament of over five hundred, but of

which all but this corrupt remnant had long ago been ex-

pelled. These proceeded to make short work of those who
had supported Oliver’s strong and kingly government,

whilh, since it had outraged at once the republican principles

oftheir best members and the plundering proclivities oftheir

worst, had been highly unpopular with them.*^

Though never anxious to follow him to perilous extremes,

Edward Montagu had been a steady and loyal adherent of

Cromwell. Apart from his natural devotion to his great

cousin, he had every reason as a landowner to respect what-

ever made for order in the state and to abhor anarchy. Now
he found the solid earth quaking imder his feet. A few weeks

before Richard Cromwell’s fall he had been ordered to sail

in command of the Fleet to the Soimd to negotiate a peace

between Sweden and Denmark, and more particularly to

keep a watchful eye on the Dutch fleet which, with motives

not altogether disinterested, was engaged in the same task.

Here in May he had received the shattering news of the new
Protector’s downfall. It was, moreover, only too plain that

his own would shortly follow.*?

It was at this juncture that Samuel Pepys made his first

appearance on the stage of history, though the exact reason

for his entry is not quite clear. His service to Montagu had
not stopped with his appointment to a government office,

though he no longer lived in his lodgings. In the month of

Ohver’s death he was still taking charge ofhis cousin’s plate,

storing it under his own eye in the great chest in the Ex-
chequer. Now, eight months later, he was called upon to

serve his patron in a far more important matter.*^
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On Thursday, May 26th, there anchored within gunshot

of Montagu’s flagship in the Sound the ketch Hind, hot with

news from revolutionary England and bearing with it a

packet for the Admiral from the Committee ofPubUc Safety.

The ship also carried, as Montagu carefully noted in his

journal, Mr Pepys. Next day in the evening the Hind

weighed anchor and sailed for England, Pepys once more
accompanying her. It was his first acquaintance with the sea.

It was moreover a happy one, for two years later the Clerk

of the Acts of the Navy remembered with great affection

“my httle Captain”—his name was Country
—“who carried

me to the Sound’’. It is not diflicult to guess that the voyage

was also fraught with significance for Montagu and that

the young clerk who made it bore news for his private ear

of no idle kind.*9

One tiling is certain: that within a few weeks of Pepys’

visit to the Fleet, Montagu was in secret correspondence with

the King. Not that Pepys knew anything of it, for the Ad-
miral was the most secretive man in the world. But Mon-
tagu must have known that ifhe decided to throw in his lot

with poor exiled Charles II, there was one humble member
of his entourage and family whom he could trust.* For his

cousin Sam Pepys was now definitely a King’s man.3°

Many a secret health in those troubled days when Rump
and army fought over the prostrate body of England did

Pepys and his fellow clerks chink to the King over the water.

Hatred of the ruling fanatics, longing for order, care for his

cousin’s interests all added to his loyalty. That summer the

repubhcans did all in their power to slight Montagu—sent

commissioners from England to override his autlrority at

* On Sept. 22ndt 1665, Montagu, then Lord Sandwich, bore witness,

so Pepys tells us, to hb loyalty, saying “that whatever he was, I did

• always love the King’*.
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the Sound, deprived him of his regiment of hone, and

threatened to take his Whitehall lodgings
—

“as if resolved”

as one delighted royalist reported to another, “to decline

all the precepts and examples ofpolicy in the Christian world
by aggravating a malcontent in supreme command so far out

of reach”. So goaded, the cautious Montagu was driven to

act, even to the extent of disobeying orders and sailing in

August with his whole fleet for ^gland, trusting to his in-

fluence with the seamen to effect a coup d’etat for the King.
But before he arrived, he learnt that the royalist rising which
had been planned had collapsed. His appearance at Hosely

Bay on September 6th was, therefore, something of an
anti-chmax. That evening three repubUcan commissioners.

Colonels Thompson, Kelsey and Walton—the latter an old

enemy and one who had just removed Pepys’ uncle, Robert
of Brampton, from his captaincy in the Huntingdon
mihria—boarded the Naseby. Three days later Montagu
was in London. Thence, after making a careful and non-
committal statement to a suspicious Council of State, he
retired, as was his wont in times of trouble, to Hinching-
brooke.3‘

All this helped to enhance in Montagu’s eyes the value of
his humble cousin, whose secret pohtical longings corre-

sponded so closely with his own. When he needed someone
to make a copy of the confidential narrative,

—
“recollected

for my own guidance”—^which he had written on board the

Naseby after the news of the royalist rising’s failure, it was
Pepys whom he employed to copy it out. And when he
reached Hinchingbrooke, there to remain obscure and out
of action till the clouds had blown over, it was to Pepys,

watching the great world from his office in die Exchequer
and from Whitehall and Westminster taverns, that he turned
for news ofaU that was passing,^*
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AN ANARCHICAL ENGLAND 6$

It was a strange England that Samuel drew for his cousin

in the letters which he sent to him from London during the

early months of that winter. The soldiers had taken posses-

sion of the land. “But the eyes of EngHshmen,” as one old

parhamentarian wrote to the leaders of these new tyrants,

“are not so easily put out. An arbitrary sword may tyrannise

over men’s persons and estates for a time, but it doth never

conquer spirits.” Across Pepys’ pages pass in procession the

chief actors of that terrible time—^Vane, Fleetwood, Lam-
bert, Desborough,—tales ofthings “hatched at the Admiralty

Chamber where the army officers sit”, rumours ofnew con-

fusions and tyrannies in every part of the country. On
December 5th the angry London apprentices presented to

their equally angry elders assembled in Common Council at

the Guildhall a petition demanding the restoration of the

City’s ancient hberdes. Alarmed, the Committee of Pubhc

Safety packed the town with troops. The scene which fol-

lowed is best described in the words which Pepys wrote next

day to Montagu:

The souldiers as they marcht were hooted at all along the

streets, and where any stragicd from the whole body, the boys

flung stones, tiles, turnups, etc., at, with all the affronts they could

give them; some they disarmed, and kickt, others abused the

horse with stones and rubbish they flung at them; and when
Col: Huson came in the head of his Regiment they shouted all

along a Cobler a Cobler; in some places the apprentices would

gett a football (it being a hard frost) and drive it among the

souldiers on purpose, and they either darst not (or prudendy would
not) interrupt them ; in fine, many souldiers were hurt with stones,

and one I sec was very neere having his braines knockt out with a

brick batt flung from the top of an house at him.

This spirited affair was one ofmany similar, enacted through-

out the Icngtli and breadth of England. At Portsmouth,
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Plymouth and Colchester the townsmen rose against the

soldiers,demanding a firee parhament. Coroners sat in inquest

on slain apprentices, hand grenades were piled ready by

waiting pikesmen in St Paul’s, and poor folk everywhere

expected fire and massacre. “Never was there, my Lord,”

wrote Pepys, “so universal a fear and despair as now.”33

Yet in England, however cold the wind blows, there is

always some garden in which the heart of its people can find

comfort. Montagu had six children, and amid the thunders

of revolution Samuel Pepys continued to execute errands

and do small pleasant services for his httle cousins. The
eldest was the girl Jemimah, then aged thirteen. A clever,

merry, afiectionate child—though like all her race sensitive,

and, constimtionally, a htde fearful—she was Samuel’s

favourite. For her. Mistress Jem as he called her, he was

always ready to put himself out, to buy toys to send to her in

the country and to romp with her when she was in town. Her
sister Pauhna, three years herjunior, never appealed to him in

the same way : he recorded her end ten years later with a

certain heardessness :
“ being mighty rehgious in her life-time

and hath left many good notes of sermons and religion. .

.

which nobody ever knew of. . . . But she was always a peevish

lady”. As for the elder boys, Edward and Sydney, these Pepys

saw fi'equendy ; escorting them by coach to good Mr Fuller’s

school at Twickenham and visiting them at Mr Crewe’s,

where they sometimes lodged during the holidays, to test

them in their Latin and play a post-prandial game at batde-

dore and shuttlecock. S'*

Poor Jem suffered from some malformation in her neck

which prevented her from holding her head erect, and in the

October of 1659 Pepys was busying himself among other

matters in finding her a medical specialist. With his usual

enthusiasm he produced one, Mr Scott—^possibly some re>
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ladon ofhis she-cousin ofthat name, whose father, the Lord

ChiefJustice of Ireland, had died early in the year. Montagu
was anxious to know a little more about him before entrust-

ing his daughter to his charge and stipulated that he should

be interviewed by Mrs Crewe, and Pepys wrote describing

how he had, “not without much importunity” (thus

enhancing both his own industry and his prot^g6’s import-

ance) prevailed upon Scott to visit that lady. The doctor

demanded a hundred pounds—a great sum in our present

money—for his skill and pains, hoped to effect the cure 'within

three months and flady refused to attend the girl anywhere

but in his o'wn house (there was some suggestion diat she

might lie at Pepys’), “his pracdse being so great as that he

never sdrs abroad to any”. These terms appear to have been

accepted, for by December the child was installed with her

maid. Mistress Anne—a somewhat shre'wish party with

whom Pepys had many an angry bout—at Mr Scott’s. An
instrument was fixed to her neck and, from a medical stand-

point, the doctor was as good as his word. But in certain

other pardculars Pepys’ recommendation did not altogether

justify his early enthusiasm, for Scott not only drank himself,

but allowed his youthful patient to do so also. All this proved

an additional source of work and worry to Pepys, who,
during the time ofJem’s sojourn at the doctor’s house, was
constantly visiting her and supplying her •with necessities.^?

So the troubled year of 1659 drew to a close, with the

government clerks of Westminster and Whitehall chnging

to posts which grew ever more precarious* and Pepys picking

his way amid widening chasms to do small errands for his

absent patron. He collects Montagu’s small debts, consults

* In that year Pepys’ companion, 'William Symons, “made shift to

keep in, in good esteem and employment, with eight governments”.

D. Jan. 8th, 1664.
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with the republican magnates about his lodgings and advises

him from day to day on the course of events. And all the

while the world ofI^ndon and Westminster tumbles about

his ears: the soldiers are everywhere in mutiny, regiments of
opposing janizaries face each other in the streets, the printing

presses have gone mad, flooding every tavern with wild

Ubel and rumour, and no man’s hfe, property or hberty is his

own. And as the new year dawns on a snow-covered Eng-
land, and far away on the Scottish border Monk starts to

march, the London apprentices, passionate for the blood of
their slain companions, make a white effigy of Roundhead
Colonel Hewson

—
“with one eye in the head and a halter

and rope about his neck, a horn on his head, and a writing

on his breast,
—

‘This is old Hewson the Cobbler’ “.3^



chapter IV

The Curtain Rises

But Samuel Pepys was otherwise engaged. For before him
lay a virgin quire of paper and a great task. What rare freak

of thought or circumstance prompted him at such a moment
to start to keep a diary no man will ever know. Perhaps the

very uncertainty of the times contributed: in days of revolu-

tion an ahbi has its uses.^ More probably that strong feehng

for history which always characterised him was the motive.

Even as a child he had loved to read old chronicles—the sad

history ofQ^en Ehzabeth’s youth had haunted him almost

in his cradle and throughout his hfe he could never hght on
an historical relation or forgotten document without a tlirill.

* Two hundred miles away a humble Cheshire squire was also keeping

a diary—and for this reason. Four years before he had been arrested on
a false charge of being present at a treasonable assembly a hundred miles

from his home. After a year of imprisonment he had proved his inno-

cence by means of a notebook which contained a list of all the guests he

had entertained and the meals for which he had been out, and which he

had kept to square accounts between himself and the tenant farmer with

whom he boarded, calling the neighbours therein mentioned to swear to

his presence in Cheshire at the time when he was accused of being else-

where. Henceforward squire Oldfield kept a diary, noting carefully die

names of all those he met and the exact spot at which he met them. This

diary stopped short on May 8 th, 1660, the day on which Charles II was
proclaimed King and the old rule of law, securing Englishmen from
arbitrary aricst, was restored {Shakerley MSS., Oldfield Diary 1656-60.)
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And now in the winter of i659-<So, history was being made
all round him: the dramatic descriptions of passing evmtl

in his letters to Montagu show how conscious he was of this.

Perhaps it was to store up material for these that he began

to compile it. The Diary in its opening pages gives a daily

record ofthe affairs ofthe great world: it is only later, when
the concerns of his own life demand more and more space,

that he notes with surprise that he has recorded scarce a

single item of news, so busy has he been. As Pepys’ Diary

proceeded, the picture ceased to be that of 1660 with himself

in the foreground and became that of himself with 1660 in

the background.’

For its performance he was already well equipped. Either

at Cambridge, where the subject was beginning to be studied,

or on his £rst entry into clerical employment, he had made
himself master of Thomas Shelton’s Tachygraphy, a new
system of shorthand or “characterie”, as our forefathers

called it, which had come into use about the time ofSamuel’s

birth.* It was not a good system, judged by modem stand-

ards,- for many of the signs were arbitrary in the extreme,f
and on at least one occasion Pepys improved on them by an

innovation of his own. But in its own day it was regarded

as wonderful enough,—a heaven-sent medium for preserving

sermons, making copies of important letters and, as one

inspired Cambridge graduate, commenting on its author’s

proud title-page claim, put it, something of a miracle:

* Thomas Shelton’s Short Writing was first entered in the Stationer’s

Register in 1626. His Tachygraphy followed in 1638. The earliest printed

English work on shorthand, Timothy Bright’s Characterie, or The Art

of Short, Swift and Secret Writing by Character, appeared in 1588. The use

of the word “secret” is worth noting.

Though none perhaps so strange as die wavy line surmounted by a

dot, which in William Addy’s Bible (1687) symbolised the phrase “the

Spirit ofGod hovered over die fke of the waters”.
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what ! write as fast as speak ? what man can do it ?

What ! hand as swift as tongue ? persuade me to it.

Unlikely tale ! Tush, tush, it cannot be.

May some man say that hath not heard of thee.*

Written in Pepys* neat, slightly sloping hand, with the

names ofpeople and places and occasional words inserted in

longhand, Shelton’s system was the vehicle for giving to the

world as great a masterpiece in its own way as Don Quixote

or the Iliad. For at heart this young clerk who had learnt

to use it so deftly was an artist. His were the artist’s two
gifts of selection and sincerity; instinctively he knew what
incident or mental process to include to give his canvas the

image of hfe, and he loved his art so intensely that no con-

sideration of weariness or shame could ever prevail with him
to omit an iota ofwhathe deemed essential. The shorthand was

thus doubly precious ; it enabled a busy man to write swiftly,

and it hid what he wrote from prying eyes.^ When Pepys

talked to his Diary, he told it notliing but the truth, and

herein lies the alpha and omega of all great art. For nearly

ten years he drew in unwearied detail a man as God made
him and tliat man himself. It is this cathohe inclusiveness in

material and this imerring artistry in selection that places this

clerk’s journal among die imperishable books of the world.

Not that Pepys knew that he was an artist. Of his other

assets—^his industry, integrity, high administrative abiUty,

his “hbcral genius”, as he once called it—he was fully aware.

He was that rare being, a man with the dual capacity for re-

flection and affairs : and ofthe two his gift for die former was
* As Mr W. Matthews points out, Protestant travellers in countries

where the Inquisition flourished sometimes carried shorthand Bibles.

The distinction between shorthand and cipher was not yet fully esta-

blished, and probably one of Pepys* nKDtivcs in using it was its

comparative secrecy: it could not, for instance, be read by Elizabeth.

The last entry in the Diary appears to support this view.
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greater even than his splendid talents for the latter. But in

his day the outlet for a literary artist without private means

was almost negHgible and the few who, like Bunyan, found

it did so by mere chance; and thus Pepys naturally devoted

himself to that administrative career for which he was so

admirably equipped. Yet it happened that at the very outset

of that career he resolved, as many others have done, to keep

a journal. And into its keeping, as his dred eyes peered

through the candle light, he gave, not the perfunctory record

which other diarists give, but that which even the most

generous struggle to hide from the world, his whole soul.

From the crowded and eager hfe which he, as man, hved so

fully, the secret artist in him turned as each day ended to

draw again its image by that rarer, intenser Hght which

blinds all eyes but a few:

The light that never was on sea or land;

The consecration and the poet’s dream.

So on January ist, 1660, the curtain rises to reveal Pepys’

hfe, as no other man’s life has ever been revealed, and even

in its rising the full genius of the artist is made plain as the

stage is set:

Blessed be God, at the end of the last year I was in very good

health, without any sense of my old pain, but upon taking of

cold. I hved in Axe Yard, having my wife and servant Jane and

no more in family than us three. My wife after the absence of

her terms for 7 weeks gave me hopes ofher being with child but

on the last day of the year she had them again.

In three sentences Pepys has introduced himself, his home
and his family to the world. Then he briefly surveys the

pohtical situation—^the Rump sitting again. Admiral Lawson
with the Fleet in the river. Monk with his army in Scodand

and the City clamorous for a free parliament. As for his own
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private condition
—

‘Very handsome, and esteemed rich, but

indeed very poor; beside my goods of my house and my
office, which at present is somewhat uncertain, Mr Downing
master ofmy office”. Now we know all that is needful, and

the drama can begin. And in no uncertain manner it does:

Jan. 1st (Lord’s Day). This morning (we lying lately in the

garret) I rose and put on my suit with great skirts having not

lately worn any other clothes but them. Went to Mr Gunning’s

chapel at Exeter House. . .

.

As though to mark the writer’s unconsciousness of what

he was setting out to do, the first few pages of the Diary are

confined to the record of bare events—the quiet and rather

frugal fare at home (finishing up that long-Hved cold turkey

which his wife had redressed), the payment of his half year’s

rent to landlord Vanly’s man, and the wind and cold which

disturbed his partner’s slumbers. It is not till after some
weeks that he first ventures on one ofthose characteristic and

rather naive reflections that in sheer unconscious truthfulness

outdistance all the deliberate confessions of our modem
world, appending to the description of a convivial evening

with his fellow clerks at the “ Sun” tavern the odd remark :
”

I

by having but 3d in my pocket made shift to spend no more,

whereas if I had had more I had spent more as the rest did,

so that I see it is an advantage to a man to carry httle in his

pocket”. Yet the artist in him, selecting and arranging the

incidents of his day like jewels, is there from tlie opening

line: lover of tlic plastic moment, he stands revealed to our

deUghted gaze in that January entry:

up till the bcll-man came by with his bell just under my window
as I was writing of this very line, and cried, “ Past one ofthe clock,

and a cold, frosty, windy morning”. I then went to bed, and left

my wife and the maid a-washing sriU.
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The very years vanish into nothingness in the alchemy ofhis
art, and we stand by the side of this living being, long dead,

as he tells us ofthe guttering candle, “which makes me write

thus slobberingly”, the discovery ofhis wife’s dressing of the

maid’s head, “by which she was made to look very pretty”

or thejoy he felt in his first shave:

This morning I began a practise which I find by the ease I do

it with 1 shall continue, it saving me money and dme; that is to

trim myselfwith a razor, which pleases me mightily.

And what a bond ofhuman sympathy goes out to join him
to us and all married men in the resigned entry: “Home and

being washing day dined upon cold meat”.

But the secret Pepys, who sat over his diary at night and

was made one with the ages, was only the shadow of that

other Pepys whose doings he recorded and who, thatJanuary,

1660, seemed to the outward world much the same ordinary

young fellow as he was before. He made his way ofa morn-

ing to the Exchequer where generally there was “nothing

to do” with the national coffers nearly empty, carried out

the usual errands for Montagu—seeking out Calthorpe the

banker to demand his money, persuading the great Sir

Anthony Cooper not to claim his Whitehall lodgings and

writing him letters full ofnews and rumours culled in West-

minster Hall—and played cribbage ofan afternoonwithJem.
The latter alarmed her relations by coming out suddenly in

spots: Pepys hastened to her bedside and reported the di-

vergence in diagnosis that followed: the lady presented her

humble duty, he wrote; “she hath some pimples rise in her

body which my Lady Wright and her maid say is the small

pox”. The doctor, on the oAer hand, had pronounced other-

wise, declaring that the much discussed eruptions were

nothing but heat bumps. “But, my Lord,” Pepys added, “if
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it be that, she hath none in the hce at all; for her health she

was last night as well and merry as ever I knew her.” A
week later he was playing cards with her again.5

For the rest hfe was humble enough: a slice cut by his

wife from the brawn Lady Montagu had given them, the

morning draught drunk at a tavern with Mr Shepley and a

sailor, the cold Sunday when there was not a single coal in

the house and he and Elizabeth had to seek warmth and

shelter at the paternal home in Salisbury Court. Money
difficulties were causing him much anxiety: the little nest-

egg of^40 or so which he had so carefully saved was in the

hands ofhis Uncle Robert ofBrampton, from whom he had

expectations and who had lent it out at interest to his cousin

Eleanour Becke, who could by no means be prevailed upon

to part with it for another four months; and Samuel needed

cash badly to balance his accounts at the ofl&ce. On the even-

ing of Monday, January 9th, there was a crisis; after a day

of loafing in coffee-houses and taverns, he returned home to

find his colleague Hawley calling to tell him that he had been

missed at the office and that to-morrow he must balance his

cash accounts. That night he went to bed in great trouble,

but in the morning bethought him ofhis kind friend Mr An-
drews, John Crewe’s steward, and hastened out early to

wheedle another from him. But the measme of the

man is shown by his entry for the day, for even in this crisis

he could not resist the opportimity of a chance encounter

with Greatorex, the instrument-maker, to loiter in an ale-

house while that ingenious craftsman displayed die wondeTts

of a new sphere of wire which he had invented: “very

pleasant”, recorded Pepys and then, resuming hisjourney to

Lincoln’s Inn Fields, borrowed his ^lo and so hastened back

to the office to square his accounts.

Yet though times were difficult, Pepys sdll^ retained his
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pleasures and his social aspirations. The new year saw him
sampling the last of the seasonal festivities, calling on the

evening of Twelfth Night at his house for wench and lan-

thom, and, thus lit and escorted, walking down frosted streets

and lanes to his cousin Stradwick, where all the family were

gathered and “a brave cake brought us and in the choosing

Pall was Queen and Mr Stradwick King”. A few days later,

ashie made his way to the office he was deflected into Harper's

by a chance meeting with Will Symons and Jack Price, who
introduced him to Muddiman, the newsletter writer and the

father, if any man can claim to be, of modern journalism.

Here, in many sorts oftalk, he stayed till two in the afternoon

and found Muddiman a good scholar and an arch rogue, who
ovmed to writing news books for the Parhament and yet

confessed—the shocked Pepys noted that night
—

“that he

did it only to get money and did talk very basely ofmany of

them”. This however did not stop Samuel from accom-

panying his new-found acquaintance to Miles’ Coffee House

m Old Palace Yard where he paid i8d. for the privilege

of being emrolled a member of the repubhcan philosopher

John Harrington’s Rota Club. Here he appeared next evening

tojoin in a great confluence of gentlemen taking coffee about

a large oval table and Ustening to “admirable discourse till

9 at night”. He came again the next night and on the

following Saturday and heard much exceeding good argu-

ment against the learned author of Oceana’s assertion that

overbalance ofpropriety was the foundation ofgovernment,

bttt thereafter his attendance fell offand before the end ofthe

month he was noting his opinion that the club would meet

no more. The times were out ofjoint for the abstract dis-

cussion of philosophic formulas.^

Yet such activities were far more to Pepys’ aspiring taste

than the vacuities of the ordinary social round. He ever
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loved a gathering of learned, worthy persons; he was con-

scious that he was both enjoying and improving himself in

such company. And with such thoughts he was content to

spend a quiet Sunday at home while he waited for his physic

to work, reading in the great OfEciale about the blessing of

the bells in the Church of Rome—for all his Protestant up-

bringing he had always a weak spot in his heart for the old

Catholic culture. It was otherwise when he was invited by
his acquaintance Surgeon Pierce ofthe Naseby to an over-gay

party given by his would-be fashionable wife, making his

way through the streets thither while Elizabeth hobbled

behind him, much troubled with her new pair of pattens.

Here he found a rather smart Httle gathering—much above

the level of his ordinary round—two folk pretending to be

husband and wife and after dinner a good deal of mad stir,

pulling Mrs Bride’s and Mr Bridegroom’s ribbons with

much other fooling, and gentlemen swearing and singing as

ifthey were mad, which he and EUzabeth did not at all hke.

It was far better to give a return party of one’s own in my
Lord’s lodgings at Whitehall—with tarts and larded pullets,

marrow bones and a leg ofmutton, a loin ofveal, two dozen

of larks, a neat’s tongue, and a dish of prawns and cheese, all

prepared by EUzabeth andJane—to his father. Uncle Fenner,

his two sons, Mr Pierce and all their wives. Here at least

there would be no bawdy behaviour in company. Only
Will Joyce, as usual, rather spoilt things by talking and

drinking too much.

A rather unpleasant background to Ufe that month was
provided by Downing’s presence in England. Pepys could

never be certain when this irritable, restless gentleman might

not send for him, even in the midst of a dish of steaks and

rabbit, to execute some errand: generaUy when he arrived

he would keep him hanging about for hours tiU he con-
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descended to notice him. Still it was the salary which
Downing paid that made all the other activities of life

possible—even the little house in Axe Yard—and so there

was no avoiding it. On Monday,January i6th, while Pepys
was seated alone at the office engaged in the usual business of
doing nothing because there was nothing to do, his employer

walked in on him and, mentioning that he was shorfy
returning to Holland, asked in his usual cold, unencouraging
way whether he would care to come with him. He then

followed this with the still more embarrassing question

whether he did not think that Hawley could perform the

entire work of the office alone, to which Pepys was at a great

loss to know what answer to give. Three days later Downing
sent for him m the early morning to come to his bedside,

where, telling him that he had a kindness for him, he an-

nounced that he had arranged for him to be one of the clerks

ofthe Council. At this, as he put it, Pepys was much stumbled,

for he had no beliefin Downing’s kindness, and did not know
whether to thank him or not; in the end he did so, “but not
very heartily; for I feared”, he added to himself, “that his

doing of it was but only to ease himself of the salary which
he gives me”. As for the promotion, Pepys thought little

of it, for with Monk’s army marching south and London
on the verge of revolution, a pubhc employment of any
kind was not merely uncertain but dangerous.

However, it all came to nothing. At Marsh’s Pepys heard
that Symons, Luellin and the rest of his old friends, the

clerks of the Council, had been turned out and that his own
name had been mentioned for one of the vacancies, and a
night or two later, on going up to the clerks’ jroom, he was
hard put to it to defend himself (which he did in the end with
wonted good humour) from the accusation of having tried

to wriggle himself into another man’s job. Then at the
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end of the month came Downing’s departure for Holland,

preceded by a perfect tornado of work for poor Pepys,

employed in working out alternative ciphers for this restless

onployer, who usually sent them back to be done again

as soon as they were finished. Early on the morning of

Saturday 28th, after sitting up till midnight, Pepys finished

hb task while his wife, lying in bed, read to him: then carried

it in some doubt to Downing, who informed him that he had

resolved to leave for Holland that morning. There followed

the wild rush ofgetting his master and his various belongings

into the barge at Charing Cross stairs; and in the emotion of

the final farewell, when Downing’s manner of taking leave

proved unexpectedly friendly, Pepys was so moved that he

sent a porter post-haste to Axe Yard to fetch his fine fur cap

to give him. Happily it was too late to catch him. After ^
that, it was something of a reUef to dine with Luellin on a

breast of mutton in the httle tavern, “Heaven”, at the end

of Westminster Hall, and discourse on the many changes

which they had both seen and of the great happiness of those

who had estates of their own.

Yet had Pepys and his friends known it, the changes that

they had seen were as nothing to those they were now about

to wimess. For all the while the world of Westminster

turned rcsdessly on itself. Monk with his army was steadily

marching south, nor did any man know what he would do.

Deep in his heart Pepys had his secret hopes : on the morning

ofJanuary 30th, before he rose, he fell a-singing of Mont-
rose’s song. Great, good andjust, and put himself thereby in

mind that this was the fatal day, now ten years past,* that his

Majesty died. Then he walked across to Montagu’s lodging

to set out a barrel of soap to be delivered to Mistress Anne
and Jem. Three days later, as he carried jQ6o home from the

* A mistake, of course; it was eleven-
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City for his Lord, he was startled by the sound of guns, and

from the window of Mrs Johnson, the sempstress in the

Strand, he watched the unpaid infantry face the cavalry and

beat them back, bawling out in the street below for a free

parliament and their pay. Next day, after piping a litde

while on his flageolet in St James’s Park—it being a most

pleasant morning—^he stood with Mrs Turner, The andJoyce

Norton in the lane at Whitehall and saw Monk’s men march

in at the end of their great journey. The first stage ofEng-

land’s most Enghsh revolution was accomplished.

On February 6th, a Monday, watching from the steps of

Westminster Hall, Pepys saw Monk go by, bowing to the

fudges (whose law he came unbeknown to all to restore) as

he went to wait on the Rump. Outside the httle boys in the

street cried “Kiss my Parliament’’ instead of “Kiss my
rump’’, so low in the estimation of the people had their

representatives sunk. By the middle of the week—rendered

oAerwise notable to the family in Axe Yard by Baity’s

gift of a pretty black bitch, which Samuel liked well enough
until he smmbled on traces of its lack of house manners

—

Monk, obeying the commands of his jealous masters, had

marched into the City to puU down its gates and posts. Here

he received such unmistakable signs of the spirit of the

people as resolved him to wait no longer. On Saturday,

February nth. Monk again went into the City. But this time

he left a letter behind him, stating that he was resolved to

stand for the immediate restoration of the excluded mem-
bers of the Long Parliament. This Pepys, hurrying up to the

lobby, saw the crestfallen Speaker reading aloud, and the

repubUcan Haslerigg coming out very angry while Billing

the quaker plucked at his arm with an ominous “Thou man,
will thy beast carry thee no longer ? thou must fall’’. Down
in the Hall the faces of all men were changed with sudden
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joy. Then, lest he should miss anything, Pepys hurried into

the City, to be richly rewarded as he reached the Guildhall

by the great shout of “God bless your Excellence” that

went up as Monk came out ofthe chamber from his audience

with the Lord Mayor and Aldermen. All that afternoon,

while Pepys canvassed the news with his friend Matthew
Lock the composer in an alehouse hard by, the cheering

citizens surrounded Monk’s troops with gifts of money and

hquor. And that night Pepys, in the quiet of Axe Yard,

described it all to his Diary:

and Bow bells and all the bells in all the churches as we went

home were a-ringing. Hence we went homewards, it being

about ten o’clock. But the common joy that was everywhere

to be seen ! The number ofbonfires, there being fourteen between

St Dunstan’s and Temple Bar, and at Strand Bridge I could at one

view tell thirty-one fires. In King-street seven or eight; and all

along burning, and roasting, and drinking for rumps. There being

rumps tied upon sticks and carried up and down. The butchers at

the May Pole in the Strand rang a peal with their knives when
they were going to sacrifice their rump: On Ludgate Hill there

was one turning of the spit that had a rump tied upon it, and

another basting of it. Indeed it was past imagination, both the

greatness and the suddenness of it.

All this, and much that followed it—^how the boys had

broken Praise-God Barebones’ windows, how Vane had been

ordered to his native Lincohishire, and ho^*' full the taverns

were of merry pamphlets against the Rump, Pepys duly re-

ported to liis absent patron at Hinchingbrooke. On Sunday,

February 19th, dining with his friend Moore, he heard that

tlie secluded members would now conic in for certain and

that Crewe and Montagu would be great men again. Two
days later he reached Westminster Hall just in time to see the

miracle happen, the cropped Mr Prynne—after many revo-
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lutions a King’s man at last—being very conspicuous among

the excluded ones as they marched in, liis legs a httle tangled

\)P 'with his long basket-hilt sword. That noon Mr Crewe,

^ServingPepys amid the gaping crowd in the Hail,made him

come home with him to dinner and ad’vised him to send at

once for Montagu, saying that it was certain he would now
be employed again. And at night in Miles’ Coffee House

beside Westminster stairs, the diarist sitting with Matthew

Lock and Henry Purcell and singing a variety of brave

Itahan and Spanish songs, saw from the window above the

riVer “the city from one end to the other, with a glory about

it, so high was the light of the bonfires. . .and the bells rang

everywhere”. Ordy when he get home did he find liis

Puritan neighbour Hunt a httle forlorn and troubled by

these omens of change.

With Pepys it was surprising how often a pubhc duty was

made to coincide with a private occasion. On the 23 rd

(Barebones’ windows had again been broken on the previous

night) he learnt from Crewe that Montagu was chosen a

member of the Council of State. He at once wrote to the

latter to inform him and next morning, with Mr Pierce

to accompany him, set out for Cambridge, whither liis

young brother John, holder ofa foundation scholarship, had
just preceded him. For Samuel was the best of brothers:

only a month before he had corrected John’s speech for Ap-
position at St Paul’s and consulted with his old headmaster,

Cromleholme, how to secure him an exhibition. (At much
the same time he had sternly rebuked his sister Pall for stealing

his wife’s scissors and his maid’s book.) Since then he had
equipped his brother with some of his own books for his

University career and bade him God-speed. Now a day
later, riding across the wet foul ways through Ware and
Puckcridge, he posted after him. At Fowhnerc, the travellers
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slept, whence at cockcrow, leaving Pierce to go on to Mon-
tagu at Hinchingbrooke, Pepys continued his journey to

Cambridge, reaching the “Falcon” in that town by eight in

the morning. An hour later this indefatigable young man
was ushering his brother into the presence ofhis future tutor,

Mr Widdrington ofChrist’s, and supervising the ceremonies

attendant on his admission into the College. Thereafter, for

the rest of the week-end, Ufe became a little blurred; after an

afternoon spent in drinking the King’s health at the “Three

Tuns”, Sam passed on to a very handsome supper in Mr
Hill’s chambers at Magdalene, where he was still sufficiently

sober to notice that there was nothing at all left of the

Fellows’ old preciseness in their discourse, especially, he

added, on Saturday nights. Sunday, though a little damped
by the return of Pierce with the disquieting news that

Montagu had already left Hinchingbrooke, was otherwise

a repetition of Saturday—dinner with Mr Widdrington at

Christ’s, a great bout of loyal healths at the “Rose” tavern

—the whole royal family were this time remembered—^and

a wind-up at the “Falcon”, where, after seeing young John
safely to bed, Samuel concluded the day by playing the fool

with the lass of the house at the chamber door.

Thus refreshed he hurried back to London. Yet though

in his haste he was up by four o’clock on Monday morning,

he could not refrain from loitering an hour or two at Saffron

Walden to drink from the mazer bowl, inspect the wonders

of Audley End and toast the King in the cellars. Ail these

delights, except a parting kiss at the tavern door to the

daughter of the house
—

“she being very pretty”—cost

money; and, for one whose total income was litde over ^50
a year and who had already given that morning a parting

gift to his brother of ten shillings, a douceur oftwo shillings

to the housekeeper jit Audley End and sixpence (modem
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readers must multiply these sums by at least five) to the

Saflfron Walden poor-box seems almost over-generous. But

Sam Pepys, the Westminster clerk, hked to do things

handsomely when he went abroad.

On Tuesday morning, February 28th, after a night at

Epping and an early morning ride through the forest, he

reached London. He found Montagu dining at his brother-

in-law Sir Henry Wright’s, he having been in London ever

since Pepys left it on the previous Friday. However he re-

ceived his young cousin graciously, told him he was glad to

see him and sent him out to buy him a hat. Next morning,

drinking with Mr Moore at “Will’s”, Pepys learnt that his

luck was in, for Montagu had been chosen General-at-Sea

by the new Council.

As happily there was little to do at the office and Downing
was far away in Holland, Pepys was free to dance attendance

on his powerful cousin. He waited by his bedside at dawn,

where many came to honour him—Secretary Thurloe, and

Monk’s trumpeters to give him a levite—and heard the stir-

ring rumours ofall that was passing; the open talk ofgovern-

ment by a single person and hopes, more than whispered

now, that the King would come again. And on Shrove

Tuesday he had his reward, for at Wliitchall, where he had

gone ahead with Shepley to prepare a fire in Montagu’s

lodgings, the latter called him alone into the garden and,

after teUing him how he had tried to persuade liis Uncle

Robert of Brampton to make some provision for him, bade
him look out for some good place and promised his interist.

Then he added that he needed someone about him whom
he could trust, for secretly he thought that the King wbuld
come in, and asked Pepys whether he would come to sea as

his secretary.

Bewildered and overjoyed, Pepys made his way ta the
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office. And here, as though by divine inten'cntion he re-

ceived an indication of what great things might lie within

his grasp, for Hawley brought him a poor seaman who was

offering for a purser's post on one of Montagu’s ships.

Then for a moment Pepys returned to that old merry Eng-

land of poor artisans, with its peculiar privileges and its

humble social round, which, though he knew it not, he was

now to leave for ever. For while taking his midday drink at

“Will’s”, in came Mr Day, a carpenter ofWestminster, “to

tell me”, as Pepys that evening recorded, “that it was

Shrove Tuesday and that I must go with him to their yearly

club upon this day, which I confess I had quite forgot. So

I went to the ‘Bell’, where was Mr Eglin, Veezy, Vincent a

butcher, one more andMr Tanner, with whom I played upon

a viol and he the vioUn after dinner, and we were very merry,

with a special good dinner, a leg of veal and bacon, two
capons and sausages and fritters with abundance of wine”.

Then he proceeded to Mr Scott’s to join Utde Jem in the last

Shrovetide revels before the morrow ushered in the glooms

ofLent and found them all at hide-and-seek about the house,

which in the democratic manner ofEngland was “full oftag,

rag and bobtail, dancing, singing and drinking”. After

which in bed with his wife he lay long awake, imable to

sleep at the thought ofhis lord’s great expressions ofkindness

and his own wonderful fortune.

Next morning, however, brought confusion, for on his

way through the streets to Mr Crewe’s, he encountered a

fellow clerk who told him that Gfeorge Montagu, his

patron’s cousin, was to be made Gustos Rotulorum for

Westminster and advised him to put in for the post ofClerk

of the Peace. This pleased Pepys, as every new proposition

did, and he decided to try for it: there were certainly grave

tisks about going to sea, nor did he much care to trust
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Elizabeth alone- in London. But when he spoke to his lord

about it, the latter told him that he believed his cousin had

promised the clerkship to another and then very frankly gave

him the best advice he could, whether to stay or go with him,

and offered all ways within his power to do liim good, and

all with the greatest freedom and love that could be.

Still undecided, Pepys made his way to the office. That

evening he went to Fleet Street to sec his father, who had

returned from Brampton where he had just left his brother

Robert very ill. The old man told him that the latter had

promised to make him his heir: “I pray God he may be as

good as his word”, Sam jotted in his Diary. The good news

made it easier for him to make up his mind: if he was to

inherit his uncle’s httle property at Brampton, he could

afford to take risks. Next day, at the “Dog” tavern, a naval

acquaintance whom he encountered offered his experienced

advice: to go to sea, to have five or six servants entered on

the muster rolls in his name, pay them what wages he pleased

and keep their pay. It was admirable counsel. On Friday,

March 9th, Pepys informed Montagu that he was willing

to accompany him.

Before he could go there was much to be done. At his

kind lord’s advice, he wrote at once to Downing, asking that

his place might be discharged in his absence by Hawley and

his friend Moore to each of whom he offered of his

salary. As for the safe disposal of liis wife, he was so

perturbed that, instead of going home early that evening,

he stayed drinking at Harper’s till ten o’clock, with the result

that between his anxiety and his overheated head he could

scarcely sleep at all and was forced next morning to register

a vow “to drink no strong drink this week, for I find dbat it

makes me sweat in bed and puts me quite out oforder”. The
same morning, however, brought solution, for on visiting
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his father, whom he found at work in his cutting-house, the

old man suggested that he should send his wife to board with

the Bowyers at Huntsmore. This highly satisfactory arrange-

ment he then proposed to Elizabeth, just twenty-four hours

after his acceptance of Montagu’s offer. The poor girl—she

was only nineteen—was much troubled at this imexpected

turn of events and only agreed to go to the Bowyers after

much dispute. But by the evening she had resigned herself

to her fate and was busy making caps for her seafaring

husband while the wench sat at her side knitting a pair of

stockings for him. And on Monday Samuel, despite a bad

cold brought on by a sudden change of weather, borrowed

a horse at the “ Wliite Hart” in King Street and rode down
to Buckinghamsliirc to see the Bowyers. He found them
willing to receive his wife and higlily soUcitous for his cold,

making him swallow a spoonful ofhoney and nutmeg before

they put liim to bed.

The next few days were full of unwonted bustle and. of

the business and dignity of his new position. It was a great

thing to visit the Navy Office in Seething Lane as the Admiral’s

secretary and be treated by Thomas Hayter, Esquire, one of

the godly officials there, to a fine breakfast at the “Sun” in

Fish Street. It was even grander to become an employer of

labour oneself: to hire a boy—of the homely name of

Eliczer—from Jenkins of Westminster and engage one John
Burr to be one’s clerk.

^
It was a httle disappointing to learn

from Montagu that one’s predecessor. Creed, was still to be

a rival as Deputy Treasurer of the Fleet, but it could not be

helped, and anyway it was highly satisfactory to visit Creed

in his chambers and take over his books and the Admiral’s

seal. And for all the work, the endless papen to be sorted and

dealt with and the infinity of applications, it was a glorious

thing to be flattered and courted by people who a few days
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before would never even have noticed one. Nor was the

new office without its material rewards ; five days after his ap-

pointment the Admiral’s secretary received halfa piece from

a parson for recommending him to be preacher in one ofthe

State’s ships.

There was no record of“nothing to do” in the Diary now.

In the scanty intervals of business, Pepys attended to his own
affairs: paid his debts and the rent of his house, packed his

belongings in a sea-chest lent him by Mr Shepley and bade

farewell to his friends and relations. Nor did he forget

Elizabeth. In those last days he was particularly kind to her,

and when, after he had retailed to her the hst of viands which

he hadjust dined upon at Marsh’s, she expressed a longing for

some cabbage, he at once sent for some. Then to cheer her

up he promised to give her all he had in the world, saving

only his books* which he left his brother John, in case he

should die at sea.

On the evening of Friday, March l6th, Pepys walking in

Westminster HaU heard how that day the Parliament had

dissolved itself and had gone out very cheerfully, pre-

paratory to the first free general election in England for

twenty years; also how a painter had walked into the Ex-

change carrying a ladder, up which he had climbed and

wiped out the inscription under Charles I’s statue, “Exit

tyrannus, Regum ultimus”. Then, while all men talked freely

ofa king, he went home and, very sadly and solemnly, spent

his last night with his wife. Next morning he bade adieu to

her company in bed, rose and gave her what money and

papers he had and sealed his will for her. So he took her by
hackney to the “Chequers” in Holbom, where, after they

had drunk together, she took coach “and so farewell”.

* All but his French books which he left to Elizabeth.



chapter V

The Fortunate Voyage

“No life at the shore being comparable with that at sea, where we have

good meat and drink provided for u$, and good company, and good

divertisments, without the least care, sorrow or trouble; which will be

continued if we forget not our duty—viz. loyalty and thankfulness.”

Rev. Henry Tcongc, Diary,

It was melancholy to come home, after dining atMr Crewe’s,

to an empty house where everything was locked up, but

after a busy evening at the Admiralty Samuel was quite ready

to be cheerful again. In the absence of his wife it had been

arranged that he should sleep with the Crisps, his neighbours

in Axe Yard, until it was time to leave for the Fleet. Here he

found a warm welcome, old Mrs Crisp all attention and

playing over her childhood’s lessons on the harpsichord for

his delight, a good supper, an attractive daughter and a bed

shared with Laud Crisp, the son of the house, in the best

chamber, finely furnished. He repaid these kindnesses by

soUciting a place at sea for Uttle Master Laud.

Pepys’ stay with die Crisps was longer than he expected.

A violent storm of wind and rain wliich began soon after

Elizabeth’s departure and which half drowned Westminster

and poor litde Axe Yard, so that boats were rowed up and

down King Street, delayed the Admiral for several days.

Samuel after liis manner made the best of it. When in his

official capacity he handed Captain Wilhamson his com-

mission to be commander of the Harp, he received in return
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a gold piece and twenty shillings in silver. It was most

satisfactory. “Strange”, he wrote of a company of naval

officers and tradesmen who feasted him at the “Pope’s Head”
in Chancery Lane, “how these people do now promise me
anything; one a rapier, the other a vessel of wine or a gun,

and one offered me his silver hat-band to do him a courtesy.

I pray God keep me from being proudor too much Hfted up
hereby.”

Not that he had much rime to grow conceited. “Infinity

ofbusiness”, he recorded, “and indeed for these two or three

days I have not been without a great many cares.” For' a

great fleet putting to sea must always bring to those in

charge a vast train of business and appHcadons, but when
that fleet is setting out to revolutionise a nation’s form

of government, the press is likely to be overwhelming. So

Pepys, to whom his master passed every paper that reached

him, found it, for now all men talked openly of bringing in

the King and looked to Montagu, with his brother Monk,
to do so. Only Robert Blackbume, the Puritan Secretary to

the Admiralty, seemed as glum as the clouds that drove

all day above Whitehall, for “good men and good things”,

he told Pepys, “were now discouraged”.*

But the storm was blowing itselfout and it would soon be

time to sail. On March 2ist Pepys took a short melancholy

leave of his father and mother: indeed his mother had so

piteous a cold upon her that he doubted ifever he would see

her again. When he got home that night, Mrs Crisp was
waiting with the best supper she could serve him and a

hankercher -with strawberry buttons upon it; and poor Kate

Stprpin was ready to cry. For when it came to losing him,

everyone loved Sam Pepys. Then on Friday, March 23rd, in

his riding clothes, his new grey serge stockings, his sword,

belt and hose, and surrounded by fHends taking leave and
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bearing presents—one, not content with the gift of a sugar

loaf, actually brought his wife, a very pretty woman, for

the departing hero to see—he followed his lord to the

Tower, where the barges were waiting. About midday they

came to Long Reach, where the Swiftsure lay at anchor,

and as they went aboard, the gims of all the ships soimded to

greet them.

Scarcely were they embarked when the Vice-Admiral,

John Lawson, came aboard. As there had been some doubt as

to his loyalty to the government in the event of any attempt

being made to restore the King, it was reassuring to see the

respect with which he treated my Lord. Then Pcpys went

down to his cabin—a noble one, he noted, though a httle

short to stretch oneself in*—and unpacked his writing things

and, with Burr to help him, got down to work. That night

he sleptwell and
‘
‘ the weather being goodwas not sick at all ”

,

yet, he added, “I know not what I shall be”. So the future

ruler of the English Navy went to sea.

All the next three days, as they lay in Long Reach, the

Admiral’s secretary sat in his cabin writing letters. He had

not even time to drink with two old acquaintances when
they visited the ship. Indeed the strain, combined perhaps

with the unwonted lilt of the river, made him a httle testy at

first : it was irritating to see Creed come aboard and dine very

boldly with my Lord, though gratifying that he could not

find a bed ; and when the boy Ehezer spilt a can of beer over

all his papers, Samuel gave him a sound box on the ear. Yet

the position was pleasant enough, if one only had time to

enjoy it: it was a notable honour to receive a letter from
Mr Blackbume of the Admiralty superscribed in his own
* As at the outside he was not (ifwe follow Mr Whitear’s deduction

about the giantess encountered by the diarist on Jan. 4th and Feb. 8th,

1669) more; than 5 ft. 6 in., it must have been a very little cabin indeed.
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hand to Samuel Pepys, Esq.—^“of which God knows I was
not a htde proud”—to dine in the great cabin with the ship’s

officers, taldng precedence of all but Captain Cuttance, and

to be visited by the latter dignitary in one’s very own cabin,

where he benevolendy sat drinking a bottle of wine till

eleven at night, “a kindness he do not usually do to the

greatest oflBcer in the ship”.

On Tuesday, March 27th, they felldown the river into the

Hope, receiving such “abundance of guns” as they passed

the Vice-Admiral that Pepys’ cabin windows were shattered

by the honourable impact. But still the ceaseless work of

writing letters and making orders continued—intensified, as

poor Pepys soon discovered, by a regrettable tendency on the

part of his clerk Burr to take unwarranted leave ashore,

whenever the latter element presented itself. At the moment
he had found Gravesend.

On April and, the Admiral transferred to his old flagship,

the Naseby, and Pepys with him shifting his things into a new
cabin, htclc but very convenient with one window to the sea

and another to the deck. The work went -with him—^vast

packets ofletters to receive in the early morning, commissions

to prepare for replacing dissatisfied officers with loyal ones,

interviews with merchantmen requiring convoys (we were

still officially at war with Spain), passes to make out for

mysterious strangers who secredy visited my Lord and

seemed, under various pretences, to be all bound for Flanders.

Occasionally the monotony was relieved by a present—two
private missives each containing a piece ofgold from persons

to whom he had done a favour, from a newly promoted

captain, thirty shiUings for writing a commission for another.

Then on the 5th there came a change, sail was hoisted and

the low river banks began to shp by. The Fleet was going to

sea. All that afternoon Pepys spent on deck, watching the
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passing coasts of Kent and Essex glimmering in the spring

haze. And next night, as they sailed on towards the Spits

(Burr as usual had been left behind), Mr Secretary, his day’s

work done, stayed late walking on the quarter deck with

Captain Cuttance, learning sea terms.

J^ut next morning he awoke to see green water, and his

naval education took a new turn. For about nine o’clock the

wind got up and the Naseby anchored among the sands for a

while, and, wrote Pepys, “I began to be dizzy and squeam-

ish”. At this moment the Admiral, full ofsympathy for liis

overworked secretary, sent for him to his cabin and offered

him a plate of oysters—the best he had ever tasted in his hfe,

he explained. No further work was done that day, and,

following a fruitless afternoon spent in walking the deck to

keep himself from being sick, Samuel at about five o’clock

retired to his bunk. Then a hot caudle was brought him, and

he slept.

It was calmer on Sunday and atnoon the Fleet set sail again

.

And now Pepys, somewhat recovered, began to see the green

horizon opening before him: saw also many vessels and

masts and learnt sometliing of the topography of the sea.

All afternoon a brave wind blew and leaning out of the

Lieutenant’s window, he had a good look through the per-

spective glass at the decks of two East Indiamcn, among the

occupants ofwhich he was delighted to notice several hand-

some women. He was finding his sea legs. But the in-

vigorating effect of ocean was not maintained, for later in

the afternoon he was again forced to retire, though he man-
aged before the day ended to engage in a spirited argument

with the ship’s preacher against extemporary prayers.

But on the morrow, sailing all day within sight of the

Forelands, he was able to brook a fresh gale far better than

he expected, had his first distantview of the French coast and
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stood on deck when thtf Naseby came to anchor in the midst

of the English battle fleet in the Downs: “great was the

shout ofguns from the castles and ships and our answers, that

I never heard yet so great rattling ofguns. Nor could we see

one another on board for the smoke that was among us nor

one ship from another”.
,

Up to this dme, Pepys* association with Montagu had

been almost entirely of an official kind. But next night, as

he was sitting alone in his cabin in a melancholy frt playing

his violin—he had not heard from Elizabeth since he left

London and his heart was heavy with apprehension—my
Lord with Sir Richard Stayner, the Rear-Admiral, came into

the coach to sup, and, hearing his secretary playing, called

him out to join them. A new bond—and that almost

the most enduring passion in the Uves ofboth ofthem—^had

come to link these two sensitive and artistic cousins to each

other. Next morning Montagu made Pepys breakfast with

him in his cabin. And in the afternoon he poured out his

heart to his httle secretary—made happy himself by the

receipt of two letters from his wife—and discussed very

earnestly with him the extent to which he could depend on
the loyalty of his captains when the time should come to

proclaim the King. Thenceforward Pepys was altogether in

his master’s confidence, secretly aiding him to purge the Fleet

ofAnabaptist captains and wording the new commissions of

the Vice- and Rear-Admirals to give him the maximum of

power over them. He loved to listen to the Admir4 speak-

ing to him in such a mood, telling him how happy he

thought himself to be now at sea, as well for his ovra sake as

that he thought he might do his country some service. He
for his part was also happy, even if his kind master some-

times chaffed him, showing him the French coast through

his perspective glass and tellffig him that it was Kent. For he
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was now trusted and honoured, and all aboard the ship knew
it. So, when on Good Friday he had the furniture of his

cabin altered, it gave him great joy to see what a command
he had over everyone to come and go as he ordered.

Moreover he was thoroughly contented in other ways.

The sea suited him, and he was not in the least perturbed by

the great gale which swept the coast in mid-April and, unlike

the gentleman from shore who dined with my Lord, was

never forced again to rise from table. So long as he knew
that his wife was well, he was free from all anxiety; “what
with the goodness of the bed”, he wrote in the midst of

the storm, ‘^and the rocking of the ship, I slept till almost

ten o’clock. . .which occasioned my thinking upon a happy

hfe that I hve now”. Even Burr’s further disappearance on
shore at Deal did not worry him.

Reading between the hnes of his Diary one can see what
good company Pcpys was that spring. He, Shepley and

Will Howe formed a litde trinity of Hinchingbrooke friends

on board the ship, to which Lambert, the Lieutenant, and

Ibbott* the preacher were always admitted. Lambert was a

particular favourite of his: he was even privileged to see his

manner of keeping a journal. With such boon companions

Pcpys loved to broach a vessel of ale and be merry: one

evening when they were all together young Will Howe
pulled out the spigot of the barrel, filled his mounteer with

ale and started to drink from it, while Samuel tried to dash

it in his f^ce. After which there was a great deal of good
hquor flying about, and Sam’s velvet studying cap and his

clothes got a htde spoilt,

* Pcpys was somctiiiies radier worried that he might have gone too

far with this worthy parson in their social evenings together: “sensible

that I have been a Uttlc too free to make mirth with the minister of our

ship, he being a very sober and notable uprightman D. April 1 2th, 1660.
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But often Pepys’ company was of a higher and more de-

corous kind. Captain Cuttance would sit of an evening in

his cabin and, sharing a barrel of oysters with him, catch

something ofhis fine, infectious gaiety. And the fame ofhis

company went further afield: the Vice-Admiral’s coxswain

came to invite him to dine with his master, and there in the

Londons state room the humble Exchequer Clerk sat down
to feast and be merry. Other captains followed suit, Pepys

recording his great content to see how he was treated “and
with what respect made a fellow to the best commanders in

the Fleet”.

The round of work was broken by other pleasures. On
St George’s Day the rough seamen held their sports and

Pepys found it pleasant watching them. A few days later he

himselfsuccumbed to the fashionable game ofninepins, with

which the great ones of the ship were wont to recreate them-

selves after dinner, and won half a crown. It was a most

expensive victory. Thereafter day after day, Pepys played

ninepins on the deck, losing now five shillings, now nine,

with almost unfaihng regularity to Captain Cuttance, to

Creed and even to Montagu, who sometimes took a hand

at the game: and this when his total worldly wealth did not

exceed
^(^40.

Even less able was he to resist the charm ofmusic—singing

a good-night psalm v«th Will Howe before he slept or

tuning his violin with Shepley and Lambert in his cabin. But

there could be no harm here. One night as he and Howe
were playing, Montagu made them come down to him and

calling for instruments joined them in 'a set of Lock’s, two
trebles and a base, and, that done, “fell a’singing liimself a

song upon the Rump to the tune of Greansleaves”. There-

after the three had many musical evenings together.

All the while that the Fleet lay at Deal, there passed
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through it a continuous stream ofmysterious gentlemen out-

ward bound—great cavaliers who had supported the King

through evil times and others who had not but were now
making up for lost time. It was part of Pepys’ duties to

supply them with discreet passes and sometimes with ships;

as Montagu’s confidential secretary, he stood, a kind of

usher, in the loyalty corridor to Flanders. But after May ist

there was no longer any need for secrecy. On that day

—

‘‘the happiest May day that hath been many a year to

England”—^the King’s letter from Breda was read to a

bareheaded House of Commons, who at once invited him
to return and govern his native land. The tidings of these

events reached the Fleet next day; and on May 3rd the Ad-
miral’s secretary sat proudly at his first Council ofWar and

read aloud Charles II’s letter to the assembled captains. At
the end of the meeting, while they were discussing it, Pepys

pretended to draft a loyal resolution, which he had taken

down at Montagu’s dictation beforehand, and presented it to

them: this, though several of them were still repubUcan at

heart, they passed. Thereafter he had the most glorious after-

noon of his hfe, visiting each ship in turn and, with infinite

pomp and trumpeting and cheering, reading the royal de-

claration to the assembled crews. Before he retired to bed

the Admiral capped his joy by showing him the confidential

letters written to him by the King and the Duke ofYork “in

such familiar words as ifJack Cole and I had writ thena”.

With life opening before him in such wonderful fashion

Pepys was at work before three next morning, being careful

to add his name to all copies ofthe Coimdl’s resolution so that

if any of them found their way into print it should be there.

In the afternoon Montagu called him into his cabin to read

over the letter which he was secretly sending to the King to

sec if he could find any slips in it: he was learning to rely
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more and more on his secretary’s discretion and judgment.
The latter then hurried off to his cabin and wrote down as

much as he could remember of this historic document in his

Diary, after which he repaired to the deck for a game of

ninepins. That night he wrote a letter on his own account to

his old crony, Tom Doling of the Exchequer, enclosing a

copy of the vote:

Sir,

He that can fancy a fleet (like ours) in her pride, with pend-
ants loose, guns roaring, caps flying, and the loud “Vive le

Roys”, echoed from one ship’s company to another, he, and he

only, can apprehend thejoy this inclosed vote was received with,

or the blessing he thought himselfpossessed ofthat bore it, and is

Your humble servant.

It was all very formal and splendid.

On Monday, May 7th, Montagu gave Pepys orders to

write for silk flags and scarlet waistcloths, a rich barge, a noise

oftrumpets and a set of fiddlers. Three days later he sent for

him privately and told him that he was commanded to sail

to fetch the King. On the i ith the Fleet left the Downs for

Dover and next day, without waitii^ for the Parliamentary

Commissioners who were expected ffom London, weighed
anchor for Holland. Before he left Pepys received a letter

from his wife and had the unspeakable satisfaction of seeing

his name in print in a London pamphlet describing the Fleet’s

doings at DcaL Burr once more was nearly left behind.
So with the sea he was to serve so well blowing through

his being, Pepys watched the vanishing cliffs of Dover and
Calais: “and very pleasant it was to me that the further we
went the more wc lost sight of both lands”. Sunday was
sp^t in making ready for the new era, with the Fleet’s

painters and tailors hard at work removing the Commonr
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wealth harps from tlie ships and cutting up yellow cloth into

crowns and “C.R.s”, and in the afternoon good Mr Ibbott

prayed for “all that were related to us in a spiritual and

flesUy way”. Towards evening they came within sight of
the Dutch shore.

When Pepys awoke on Monday morning and looked out

of the scume he could see the sand dunes and beyond the

spires of the Hague. Then the sight familiar to so many
generations of sea-going EngUshmen arriving in a foreign

port appeared: and “some nasty Dutchmen come on board

to proffer their boats to carry things from us on shore, etc.,

to get money by us”. In the grey mist ofdawn the islander

in Pepys reacted; but later when the sun rose, the curious

child ofnature that was more than halfofhim got the better

of his insularity and he was aU agog to go ashore. Later in

the day he found himself, with leave of absence duly given,

in a coach, “wherein there was two very pretty la^es very

fashionable and with black patches”, jolting over the sandy

road to the Hague. The ladies sang merrily all the way, two
blades that were with them made very free in kissing them,

and Pepys took out his flageolet and piped. It was a pity that

in doing so he dropped his rapier stick out of the door: he

sent his boy back to fetch it but some horses had been over

it and had broken the scabbard. He found the Hague a most
fine and smart place in all respects, the houses as neat as

possible with maypoles outside every door: it was also very

full of English. A friendly stranger showed him round, and

at about ten o’clock he obtained admission to see the little

Prince of Orange. After that it was pleasant to sup with nine

ofhis fellow sightseers on a sallet and three bones ofmutton,

and retire to bed with the Judge Advocate of the Fleet, the

boy Ehezer lying on a bench beside them. It was all, he

added again, “very neat and handsome”.
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Next day, in the sunlight, the sight-seeing continued. It

was entrancing—^the burghers with their muskets bright as

silver, the trim rows of trees, the pretty baskets which he

bought for Elizabeth and Mrs Pierce: “indeed”, he wrote,

“I cannot speak enough of the gallantry of the town. . .the

women many of them very pretty and in good habits

fashionable and black spots”. It was a great pity to have to

leave it all (though he had just time to buy three books for

love of their fine binding before doing so) to go back to

Schevelling and the ships. But the Admiral made up for

everything, showing Pepys his new clothes, “rich as gold

and silver can make them”, talking to him all alone for two

sohd hours on his views on rehgion, “wherein he is, I per-

ceive, wholly sceptical, as well as I, saying that indeed the

Protestants as to the Church ofRome are wholly fanatiqus”

;

and showing such respect and kindness as he had never known
in his life. After supper, the talk continued till the sea grew

so rough that Sam was unable to stand and had to go to bed.

After a day of hard work at sea, when even his weekly

shave from the barber was interrupted by the arrival of a

Dutch Admiral who, speaking no French or English, must

needs be entertained in Latin, Pepys managed to get on shore

t^ain. This time he was particularly fortunate. He saw the

King, who seemed to be a very sober man and who most
graciously kissed little Edward Montagu, who had come
sight-seeing too, the Lord Chancellor Hyde lying on his bed

with a fit of the gout but exceedingly merry, and the Queen
of Bohemia. After this feast of royalty—the first of that

rare species on whom he had set eyes since childhood

—

Samuel took coach to the Housc-in-the-Wood to see the

Dowager Princess of Orange’s pictures and sing songs in

the Echo there. It was all inexpressibly pleasant, the more, as

he said, “because in a heaven of pleasure and in a strange
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country”; never in his life had he been so taken up with a

sense of delight.

Moreover the treat was prolonged. An attempt to re-

embark at dawn next morning was frustrated by a gale, and,

after waiting some hours in the rain for a boat, he returned

to the Hague. There was a slight hiatus, however, due to the

disappearance of young Montagu, whom Pepys left in the

charge ofMr Pierce: hearing that the latter had borne him
off sight-seeing to Delft, he took boat to that place. But

though he saw the church where Van Tromp lay entombed,

and a most sweet town with bridges and a river in every

street, he could find no trace of his employer’s son and his

custodian. Nor was the weight on his mind relieved by the

behaviour of a pretty sober Dutch lass upon whom he tried

to fasten some discourse in the boat on the return journey

and who prudendy refused all his advances. Another visit

to the House-in-the-Wood cheered him up, but there was still

no sign of Master Edward. His anxiety was not removed tiU

next morning when he encountered the yoimg gendeman
and the truant Mr Pierce in a shop buying pictures. After

which he gave the latter a piece of his own mind.

The storm was suU blowing, but as he had been now ab-

sent from the Fleet for nearly three days, Pepys resolved to

set out for Schevelling early next morning. Before he left

the Hague he met his old chamber-fellow of Cambridge,

Kit Anderson, in whose rather hectic company he spent

several hours in a tavern where they were privileged to enjoy

the society of a very promising young kdy. Fortunately it

was Saturday night and her professional duties with the

refreshments prevented her from devoting herself too en-

tirely to her English admirers, and at midnight, though the

aspiring Anderson ^mounced his intention of returning to

sec more of her, Pepys retired to bed. But there was no
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doubt that die long celibacy and the Dutch sights and wine
were proving too much for his far from frigid temperament.

After the jolting ride to Schevelling in the early morning,

the wind was still blowing hard and so he repair^ for a few
hours’ sleep to an inn where “in another bed there was a

prettyDutch woman in bed alone”, but he added regretfully,

“though I had a month’s mind to her, I had not the boldness

to go to her. So there I slept an hour or two. At last she

rose, and then I rose and walked up and down the chamber,

and saw her dress herself after the Dutch dress and talked to

her as much as I could and took occasion, ftom her ring

which she wore on her first finger, to kiss her hand, but had

not the face to ofier anything more”. Then he bade adieu to

the shore.

For two more days the storm blew. On the 22nd the wind
dropped and the ship’s company made ready to receive the

Dukes of York and Gloucester on board—both very fine

gendemen they seemed to be. That morning on the quarter-

deck the Duke ofYork as Lord High Admiral, his secretary

William Coventry, Admiral Montagu and Samuel Pepys

spent a busy hour allotting to every ship its service for the

return voyage to England. On one side of the medal one

sees a busy litde man, conscious ofhis new-foimd importance

and dancing assiduous attendance on these great ones; on the

other the future governance of the Royal Navy brought to-

gether for the first time on the Naseby’s rolling deck.

Wednesday, May 2jrd, was the great day. Pepys from the

ship watched the vast muldmde on the sands that pressed

around the King as he made his way to the water’s edge

—

the last surge of returning exile—^and was almost deafened

by the thunder ofguns as the Admiral’s barge bore him to-

wards die flagship. He knelt to kiss the hands of the King

and the other royalties who accompanied him and saw them
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all dine in the coach, “which was a blessed sight to see”.

Afterwards the King to mark the inauguration of a new
regime rechristened the Naseby after his own name Charles,

and, while the Dukes went to their stations in the London and

Swiftsure, those who were not to sail put offfor the shore, so

that in one small boat Pepys could see the receding forms of

the daughter ofJames I, the daughter ofCharles 1 and a Httle

boy who in the far fiimre was to be King William III. Then
the Fleet weighed anchor, and “with a fresh gale and most

happy weather we set sail for England. All the afternoon the

King walked here and there, up and down (quite contrary to

what I thought him to have been) very active and stirring.

Upon the quarter-deck he fell into discourse of his escape

from Worcester, where it made me ready to weep to hear

the stories that he told of his difficulties that he had passed

through”. All these things his humble listener recorded in

his Diary.

There were so many people on board the ship that one

could scarcely move. But they were all people of great

quality, lords and persons of honour, so that Pepys did not

in the least mind having to share the carpenter’s cabin with

Dr Clerke, that genteel and knowledgeable physician, or to

crowd with seven other people in to dinner in that tiny

space; after all it was not every day that one could mess with

such notables as the King’s chaplains and physicians, his old

tutor Dr Earle and his confidential financial agent, Stephen

Fox, or walk the deck listening to the royal jester, Thomas
Killigrew, telling merry stories—dehghtful, even if he were

a httle blasphemous. And it was a glorious thing to carry a

document into the King’s own presence and watch him
sign it. Amid such joys and wonders they came in sight of

^glish land on the tvening ofMay 24th.

Before the King landed next morning there was a further
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thrill in store for Samuel. For going to speak on business to

the Duke ofYork, that kind prince called him Mr Pepys by

name and promised him his future favour. About noon the

royal brothers landed in their native kingdom. The Admiral’s

secretary followed them in a smaller boat with one of the

royal footmen and a dog that the King loved, which so far

missed the significance ofthe occasion as to forget its manners,

which “made us laugh, and me think that a King and all that

belong to him are but just as others are”. With this philo-

sophical reflection, Pepys completed his part in the most

dramatic episode in English history.

So he saw the King pass from the crowded beach and away

through the town towards Canterbury
—

“the shouting and

Joy expressed by all was past imagination”. Then he returned

to the ship, to find his chief almost transported with joy at

the thought of his share in these events. After that there was

something ofa reaction. For the great company was now all

gone and next day Pepys found himself “very uncouth aU

this day for want thereof”. Indeed the full measure of that

fall was perhaps best indicated by the fact that he himself, in

the Admiral’s absence, dined commander at the coach table

and all the officers ofthe ship with him. Yet even that, when
one reflected on it, was a wonderful and almost miraculous

position for one who two months before had been proud to

eat his dinner with a couple of senior clerks.

Also, though the glamour of the last few days was over,

there was a compensation. For a golden shower of royal

benevolence now fell on the ships that had brought the King
over, and a not insignificant part ofit hghted on the Admiral’s

secretary. On the 23rd, Pepys heard that the King had given

^500 for the Naseby's crew and officers and another ^50 for

Montagu’s servants. Of the former he secured sixty ducats

(about jQio) and of the latter seventy guilders. When he
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made up his accounts on Jime 3rd he found himself worth
nearly ^100, for which his heart was glad and he blessed

God. The voyage in nine weeks had more than doubled his

capital.

Nor was this all. For in those last ten days on board the

Naseby, after the princes had departed and before he and his

master also left, there lay in the air a hvely sense of further

favours to come. To Montagu, Charles II had sent from

Canterbury the King-of-Arms bearing the great order of the

Garter, and it was plain that the royal favour was at the

command of the man whose ships had brought him home.

It was not unreasonable that Pepys, who was now so caressed

and trusted by his master, should look for something too.

And, as they cleared up the last business of the voyage,

played a friendly game of ninepins or rode together in a

merry party beneath Dover cliffs, wagering their height

against that of St Paul’s, Montagu in his reticent way was
quick to encourage these hopes. On Jime 2nd, when Pepys

was thanking him for his share ofthe Duke ofYork’s bounty,

he told liim that he hoped to do him a more lasting kindness,

and added: “We must have a httle patience and we will rise

together. In the mean time I will do yet all the good jobs I

can’’. Four days later, hearing from London that a clerkship

of the Signet had fallen to him, Montagu promised his

secretary, and that in the most loving terms, die execution

of it in case he could not get him better employment. Then
on Thursday, June 7th, came a royal summons to London,

and fny Lord and his servants made ready to go. Next day

they set out, Pepys a little troubled with the King’s guitar.

The travellers dined at Canterbury, where one ofMr Pepys’

many selves took great delight in inspecting die Cathedral and

the remains of Becket’s tomb, and slept at Gravesend, where

another of them kissed a good handsome wench, “the first
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diat I had seen a great while”. On Saturday the 9th they

came by boat to London, landing at the Temple.*

So ended the fortunate voyage. It had brought to Pepys

money, opportunity and contact with great folk, acquaint-

anceship with whom had hitherto been beyond his wildest

dreams. It had also brought him while it lasted intense

pleasure; important work, good victuals and drink, health-

giving breezes, merry company and a complete absence of

personal responsibility. Above all his passionate curiosity,

his love of new sights and new faces, had been gratified as

never before.

Yet in all that voyage in which he found so much, one

thing he missed. Once, visiting my Lord’s store-room ofwine

and drink, Pepys had admired the ship’s massy timbers, but

for the most part the vessel that bore him attracted his notice

very httle; it was her good fare, important passengers and

congenial employment that charmed him. Of the seamen

themselves, that rough humorous race apart, of whom
Clarendon wrrote so feeUngly and who had their being all

around him, he never spoke nor indeed scarcely seemed

aware. The tarry, swearing, droll fellows, who called all

things by a pccuUar name of their own, rolled so in their

gait that a waiting wench or a pressman could tell them half

a mile away, sang lustily as they sounded the depths, and,

cursing their commanders, bore their ships unflinchingly

between the chfFs of Tencriffe into the flame of a thousand

guns, were still beyond his ken. For it was riot on the

wide and dancing waters that a great servant of England’s

navy was to learn his trade, but in the riverside streets

beside the Towpr, where the grey Thames flowed outwards

with ships upon her breast to meet the sea.^



chapter VI

Clerk of the Acts

“To my wife again... and presented her with my patent at which she

was oveqoyed ; so to the Navy Office and showed her my house, and

both were mightily pleased at all things there.” D/aty,July 13th, 1660.

It was good to see Elizabeth, safely come up from the

Bowyers to John Pepys’ house in Salisbury Court, to take

her arm in Lincoln’s Inn Walks, and to comfort his former

loqeliness at night with her presence. Samuel had been

troubled for some weeks by news of her poor health, and

she had written plaintively how fain she was to be with him
and at her house again; “but we must be content”, he had

told his Diary. Now she was well and restored to his arms.

It was a fortnight, however, before the litde house at Axe
Yard was ready to receive them; till then Mrs Pepys, with

her maid and her black dog, lodged at her father-in-law’s.

But man, so soon as one hope is fulfilled or one anxiety

assuaged, finds something new to vex his.heart. So it was

that June- witk Pepys. His wife he had : it was a post he

sought now. In this he was not alone, for all England in the

summer of 1660 came flocking to Whitehall to see what the

miraculous turn ofevents and the generosity ofa king could

give. Amid the crowd of suitors in Whiteliall gallery and

park, little Samuel Pepys took his place; “there”, as one

laconic entry has it, “walked, gallantly great”.

Those who climb seek as a rule some firm handhold by
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which to raise themselves. ^Montagu that June must some-

times have found the attendance ofhis secretary a little over-

whelming, for he was followed by him everywhere. It was

wearying for Pepys too : “Court attendance infinite tedious”,

he confessed, but then it was worth it. For his master was in

high favour, was made Master of the Great Wardrobe, a

Commissioner of the Treasury and given an Earldom, and

at any moment something might come the way of his faith-

ful attendant. In the meantime Pepys did not neglect small

gains; when Murford, his old acquaintance of Westminster

Hall, took him to a tavern to drink and told of a business by
which he might make ^5, he was all attention, especially

when a day or two later the suitor actually showed him the

money. Nor did he refuse to aid Lady Pickering—once so

great a personage in his little world but now, through her

husband’s republicanism, fallen on evil days—when she

begged his assistance with his Lord and gave him for his

encouragement five poimds of silver wrapped in paper.

On June i8th, Montagu told his secretary that he was on
the look-out for the place of Clerk of the Acts of the Navy
for him. Pepys was not quite clear what it was, and did not

think much about it for some days: after all it was im-
probable that anything so grand would really come his way.

Instead he busied himself with such matters as obtaining

contact with a gentleman who was offering ^(^500 for a

baronetcy, and the collection of small gratuities due to him
for services rendered to sea-captains in their pursuit ofcom-
missions. But on the 23rd, Montagu told him that he had
definitely obtained the promise of the post for him, “at

which”, Pepys notes, “I was glad”: my Lord also must

have been glad. Then the full nature of the promised

appointment began to dawn on Samuel, and by next day

his mind was entirely taken up with the thought of it.^
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Straightway he set to work tonnake certain that the prize

so suddenly diuigled before him should become his: no stone

would he leave unturned to ensure that. He spoke to

.William Coventry, the Duke’s secretary, with whose remote

acquaintanceship his naval work for Montagu had endowed

him, lobbied everyone he met and followed his Lord about

more attentively than ever. Nor were such precautions un-

needed. For almost at once obstacles to the fulfilment of his

wishes presented themselves. Mr Turner of the Navy Office

told him openly that he was after the same place
—
“he was

very civil to me and I to him”—^and worse, Lady Monk
wrote to Montagu saying that she had promised the office to

someone else. But the Admiral proved a match for this all-

powerful lady (who was using her husband’s unique position

to demand a “rake-off” from every aspirant to employment

in the state) and wrote back that he beheved that General

Monk would take it ill ifhe, for his part, should try to name
the officers of his army and that he therefore hoped to have

the naming of at least one officer in the Navy. After which

there was no further opposition from Lady Monk.
The Clerkship of the Acts was well worth a battle to

obtain. In a sense it was the oldest of all the administrative

offices of the Navy Office—the department which under the

supervision of the Admiralty (then still the secretarial en-

tourage of the Lord High Admiral) built the ships, fed and

clothed the men and maintained the dockyards of the old

Navy. In the far mists of the past, somewhere in the days

when Wliite Rose was fighting Red, there had been fint

appointed a great officer called Clerk of the King’s Ships. In

the time of Heiuy VIII the manifold duties of this function-

ary had been merged into those of a Navy Board. But one

ofthe four Principal Officers ofthe latter, though admittedly

inferior to his brethren—^the Treasurer, the Comptroller and
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the Surveyor—still bore the honoured name of Clerk ofthe

Acts of the King’s Ships. When the outline of all things old

vanished in the great deluge of 1642, he and the other

Principal OflScen disappeared from the pay roll of the state,,

and their places were taken by a body of Commissioners,

who continued to execute the administrative work of the

Navy from their office in Mark Lane and sent out, not im-

prepared, the ships which humbled Van Tromp and sailed

into the waters of Santa Cruz. With the Restoration, in the

great business of trying to please everyone which was the

main concern of the new government of England, it was

decided to amalgamate the practice of both the ancient royal

and the more recent republican Navy Offices. Independent

Commissioners with a roving warrant were still to sit on

the Board, but to them were to be added the old Principal

Officers—^the Treasurer, the Comptroller, the Surveyor and

the Clerk of the Acts. Though the latter was both in theory

and practice the least of tliese, and his official salary in the

days before the dvil wars had been somewhat slender, the

perquisitorial possibilities of the post were sufficiently pro-

mising to cause a hard-headed man ofbusiness to offer Pepys,

almost on the very day that his candidature was first dis-

cussed, £500 to desist from his application. For one whose
total wealth two months before had not exceeded a twelfth

part of that sum, Pepys’ prayer that night that God would
direct him what to do was not unreasonable.*

The Duke of York himself spoke to his secretary to dis-

patch the business, and everyone whom he met gave Pepys

joy of his new place as though he were already in it. On
June 28th, Sir George Downing received a full release from
all contractual obligations to his former clerk: “he is so

stingy a fellow’’, the latter recorded, “I care not to see him”.

Next day, with the Duke’s warrant for the Clerksliip of the
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Acts in his pocket, Pepys received a shock, for he was told

that his predecessor in that office, one Thomas Barlow, was
stili alive and was coming up to town to claim his place.

Though his master bade him get possession of his patent and

promised to do all that he could to keep this invader out, his

heart sank into his boots.

In the next few days events moved almost breathlessly.

On the last day of the month came a letter from Mr Turner

offering ^150 to be joined with Pepys in his patent and ad-

vising him how to make the most of the place and keep out

Barlow. Early next morning, a Sunday, there arrived at

Axe Yard a fine camlet coat with gold buttons and a silk

suit; “I pray God”, wrote its proud owner, “to make me
be able to pay for it”. Success in his candidature was now
more vital than ever. Monday brought infinity ofbusiness so

that Pepys’ heart and head were both full. And at seven that

night in Montagu’s lodgings, there met for the first time the

Principal Officers of the Navy and “among the rest”, re-

corded the proud diarist, “myselfwas reckoned one”. There

they received their instructions to meet next day and to draw
up sucu an Order of Council as, when passed, would put

them into action.

Of those who gathered roimd the table in Sir Edward
Montagu’s room all but one had experience of things apper-

taining to tlie sea or war. Chief of them was the newly

appointed Treasurer of the Navy, Sir George Carteret, who
tad rendered the most important services to tire King in bis

native Jersey in the early days of his exile and who had held

the office of Comptroller of the Navy twenty-one years

before in the time of Charles I. Another veteran of those far

days was Admiral Sir WiUiam Batten, who had been Sur-

veyor of the Navy from 1638 to 1642 and who now, after

a somewhat chequered sea career, first as a parUamentarian
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and then as a royalist, returned at a ripe age to his old post.

The Comptroller was as yet unnamed, but the three addi-

. donal Commissioners, who with a roving warrant were to

assist the Principal Officers, had all been nominated by the

Privy Council at its sitting that morning. Of these by far

the most important was Sir Wilham Penn. He had been

bom and bred a merchant seaman of Bristol, had first com~
manded a royal ship in 1642 at the age of twenty-one and

had held the great office of General-at-Sea under the Com-
monwealth. During the last few months of the republic he

had gone the same way as Monk and Montagu and had been

knighted on board the Naseby for his share in bringing back

the King. He was still only thirty-nine and was probably

the most able officer in the English Navy. It was he who,
through his friendship with the Lord High Admiral’s secre-

tary William Coventry, had prevailed upon the Council to

adopt the administrative practice of both royal and re-

pubUcan days and had drafted the memorandum which laid

down the nature and duties of the new Navy Board. The
other two Commissioners were Lord Berkeley of Stratton,

a distinguished CavaHer soldier, and Peter Pett, who for

thirteen years had served as the Commonwealth Com-
missioner at Chatham dockyard and was the most eminent

hving representative of the famous family of shipwrights

which for over a hundred years had held, through all

political changes, the virtual monopoly of building the

state’s chief ships. He, on Penn’s advice, was not obhged

to a continual personal attendance at the Board like the other

Principal Officers, but continued in his former employment
in charge of the great yard at Chatham. The one exception

to this galaxy ofnaval and military experience was the Clerk

ofthe Acts elea, a young man of twenty-seven who a few

months before had scarcely known one end of a ship fiom
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the other. It was small wonder, therefore, that Pepys had
some fears that he would be unable to attain to the great

post which his cousin, the Admiral, had so unexpectedly

placed within his reach.)

Next day his fears were shown to be fully justified. After

attempting during dinner to spike Turner’s guns by offering

him
j^50 out of his own purse and the benefit of a clerk’s

place besides, he was greeted with the news that Barlow was
on the point of enquiring for Mr Coventry. In terror he

hurried to his Lord, who, like the noble-hearted patron he

was, assured him that he need not fear, for he would get him
the place against all the world. He received further comfort

from Will Howe who told him that Barlow was a sickly

man who would be incapable of executing his old office in

person. After that Pepys was able to write letters for his chief

in comparative peace of mind till two in the morning.

Yet before dawn he was up again, soheiting Sir George

Carteret, the Treasurer, for his help and then hurrying with

i,Commissioner Pett to the Navy Office in Seething Lane to

iSdcw the official residences of the Principal Officers: even the

worst of them, he decided, was very good. But the fatal

fear of losing that which he so much coveted gnawed again

at his heart; what if the great ones who were to be his

colleagues should shuffle him out of his right to one ? And
all that evening he spent restlessly pacing in the courtyard of
Whitehall, imdl lus Lord came out and told him that the

Coimcil had passed the formal orders empowering the iiew

Navy Board to act.^

Next day, fechng a little more assured, Pepys agreed to

employ Thomas Hayter of the old Navy Office as his clerk.

He also obtained much sage and experienced advice from

the superseded Secretary to the Admiralty, Robert Black-

bume, with whom he walked for an hour or two between
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the summer showers in St James’s Park. And at dinner he

learnt from Mr Cooling, the Lord Chamberlain’s secretary,

of a project which that gentleman had formed “for all us

secretaries to join together and get money by bringing all

business into our hands”. The spirit of a great Civil Service

was already abroad in the land.

Yet again that night the promised cup was almost dashed

&om Pepys’ lips. Dr Petty, one ofthe Professors ofGresham

College, whom he had previously known slightly, came to

him to inform him that his friend Barlow was now in

London, which, with other things this learned gendeman

mendoned, put him into an utter despair. Even next day

when, in company with Montagu, Carteret and Coventry,

he went to take possession of the Navy Office and its papers,

his expectations of really securing the job remained almost

neghgible. But with the week-end hope returned. On
Saturday, July 7th, one came to him offering to buy a

clerk’s place, and Samuel was bold enough to ask 00 for it.

A few hours later he learnt that the Council had advanced

the old pre-war salaries of the Principal Officers all round,

setting his—the lowest of the four—at ^^350 * ^

equivalent to perhaps 1500 in our present-day money. And
though on Sunday his campaign was necessarily interrupted,

he was a little cheered by the news that a friendly don at

Cambridge had procured him a degree as Master of Arts by
proxy.

Pepys’ great business of the next week was to secure his

patent to his office before Barlow could have time to es-

tablish his earlier claim. All Monday morning he spent at

Sir Geoffrey Palmer’s, the Solicitor General’s, advising how
best to get his bill—^the necessarypreliminary to the engrossing

of a formal patent—drawn quickly r in the evening, the first

meeting of^e Board at the Navy Office over, he returned to
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the Temple on the same business. On Tuesday he recruited

Montagu into this service, coaxing him to go to the Secre-

tary of State and desire a speedy procurement ofthe necessary

royal signature. The application was successful and the next

afternoon Pepys bore away the bill, duly signed, in triumph

to the Privy Seal Office, there to have it perfected. Thence

on Thursday he took it to the House of Lords and sought

out an old cavalier friend, Mr Kipps, whom he had known
in the days of his extreme poverty but who was now Seal

Bearer to the Lord Chancellor, “a strange providence”,

Pepys reflected, “that he should now be in condition to do

me a kindness, which I never thought him capable of doing

for me”. Kipps directed him to one Mr Beale in Chancery

Lane who would, so he said, engross his patent for him. But

in the best traditions of Chancery, Mr Beale pleaded that he

had no time. So poor Pepys was forced to nm up and down
Chancery Lane and the Six Clerks Office, where those who
enrolled warrants, pardons and patents hved, looking for

someone with leisure enough to do his business. But no one

was able to undertake it, for that summer half the pubhc

offices in England were changing hands and all their new
possessors taking out their patents. By this time Pepys was

in despair, for he had discovered that Barlow had jready

been that day at the Chancellor’s Ofiice, threatening to enter

a caveat and put a stop to the whole business. Almost in a

state of frenzy he hurried back to Kipps’ lodgings, only to

find him out. At last, at eleven o’clock at night, he procured

a musical acquaintance, Mr Spong, who was versed in such

practice, to come roimd to Montagu’s lodgings and promise

to write out tlic bill that night. The good-natured man was

still at it in his nightgown when Pepys went round to call for

it in the morning. All that Friday, though he ate but a Uttle

bread and cheese all day, the intensive attack on the entrenched
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forces of officialdom continued: Mr Kipps at Worcester

House secured the Chancellor’s "Recepi" and Pepys posi-

tively ran with it to Beale’s for a docket. The latter was very

angry at such unusual haste and far from pleased to see that

the bill had been written by a hand other than his, but at last,

with much importunity and the timely production of two
gold pieces

—
“after which it was strange how civil and

tractable he was’’—^he was prevailed upon to do his part of

the business. Further comings and goings brought Pepys

back in the afternoon to Worcester House, where by Kipps’

help and by dint of pressing through the crowd in Adniiral

Montagu’s name, he found himself in the Chancellor’s

presence and, beyond all expectation, got his seal passed. He
was Clerk of the Acts at last. And far away the King’s ships

strained at their moorings or swung with the tides.3

Then he went away and fetched Elizabeth to share it all.

She sat in the hackney coach while he went into Mr Beale’s,

paid his fee of and then bore out his patent, illuminated

and enscrolled, to show her. After that they drove together

through the narrow dty streets to Seething Lane, and there

Samud showed his wife the house which was now to be

theirs. It had formerly belonged to Commissioner Wil-

loughby ofthe Commonwealth Navy Office and stood over-

looking the garden and courtyards of the Office with half

a dozen or so other offidal residences. It was all finer than

anything they had evet dreamt of before, with dght or nine

rooms and built of brick—^as commodious, neat and up to

date as any man could desire. And only that morning Pepys

had got his brethren of the Navy Board to agree to his

having a door made on to the leads, whereon he and
Elizabeth might walk together on summer evenings.^

So thatnight Pepyswent to bed with greater quiet ofmind
than he had felt for many a day. As for the ghost ofhis pre-
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decessor, he soon managed to lay that bugbear. For having

placed himself in an almost impregnable position, he used

it to safeguard himself against any recurrence of danger. A
few days later Mr Barlow called on him, an old consumptive

man and fair-conditioned, and after some little talk Pepys

agreed to allow him j(^ioo a year out of his salary, as

and when it was paid. He could afford now to be generous,

and it was his nature to make friends. The arrangement

suited them both, for Barlow could never really have hoped

to have obtained much from his old office: he himself had

only held it for a very short time in the far days before the

Civil Wars and since then had never had anything from it

save a few months* imprisonment by the Long Parliament

for suspected malignancy. On the 23rd the two signed a

formal agreement, Barlow, who Uved in the country, ap-

pointing Dr Petty as his attorney to receive the money for

him when it fell due. Afterwards they dined together at

Pepys’ house and were very pleasant with one another.?

No time was wasted by the Pepyses in moving into their

new quarters. On the day after her husband had received

his patent, while he himself made a visit to Tower Hill to

order in coals, EUzabeth packed up the household goods and

on the next day her clothes. A heavy downpour delayed

the trek for a further day, but on the 17th the great move
was made, carts carrying the baggage through London,

while the Pepyses, accompanied by Mrs Hunt to help them

settle in, made the journey in a hackney coach. That night,

infinitely pleased with it all, they slept in their new home.

And on the very next day the carpenter completed the door

on to the leads. No one could say that the new Clerk of the

Acts allowed the grass to grow under his feet.

The rise in fortune brought with it new responsibUities.

No longer was it possible for simple, harmless Jane Wayne-
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man to do the domestic work for the three ofthem, and an

addition was made to the household in the shape of a boy,

Will, who had come to the Pepyses a few weeks before to

help them during Jane’s temporary illness and who was now
retained permanendy. This young person may best be

described as a caudon. At first his employer, who loved any-

thing droll and original, found' his vagaries amusing; when
he returned late one night and discovered the boy, who was

supposed to be guarding the house, fast asleep, he only

laughed and had great sport in waking him. But after a

short time the novelty began to wear off, and certain of

Will’s more objectionable characteristics manifested them-

selves. Towards the end of August, he was caught stealing

money in the house, and, when Pepys cross-examined

him, he lied outrageously. He was subsequently succeeded

by Jane’s brother. Will Wayneman, a pretty, well-looked

boy and one, his master thought, that would please him
well.*

Another Will came into the Pepyses’ house that July. This

was young Wilham Hewer, the seventeen-year-old nephew
of Robert Blackbume, the former Secretary to the Ad-
miralty. It was the beginning of a long and honourable

association which only death was to close nearly half a

cenmry later. Hewer’s duties were something between those

of a clerk and a personal attendant, and he was employed

impartially at the office and about the house. At &st he

by no means always gave satisfaction: he was inclined to

stay out late, occasionally got into bad company and was

often very careless; on one occasion his master was partly

consoled for the loss of a tankard by the knowledge that

Will, whose failure to bolt the door had given the thieves

their chance, had lost his own clock at the same time. But

the young fellow possessed also a very tender and loyal heart,
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a thing which no man living was more quick to appreciate

than master.9

The appointment to the Clerkship ofthe Acts was attended

for Pepys by other benefits. Nothing could exceed Mon-
tagu’s khidness to him. The latter made him dine with him all

alone and walked with him pubhely in the garden at White-

hall, showing him all the respect that could be. On the day

after Pepys moved into his new house there arrived for liim

from Hinchingbrooke half a buck: “it smelling a Utde

strong”, the grateful recipient recorded, “my Lord did give

it me though it was as good as any could be. I did carry it

to my mother, where I had not been a great while, . . . because

my father did lie upon me continually to do him a kindness

at the Wardrobe, which I could not do because ofmy own
business being so fresh with my Lord”.

Yet this benevolent nobleman—^he took his place as Earl

of Sandwich in the Lords that July—continued to heap

favours on his young kinsman. He himself had been given

by a grateful sovereign as one ofhis minor offices a Clerkship

of the Privy Seal. Since he could scarcely condescend to

carry out its duties in person, he passed it on, like the buck,

to his late secretary to execute as his proxy. Pepys did not,

as a matter of fact, expect to make much out of this appoint-

ment and accepted it chiefly as a kind ofinsurance in case he

should lose his other office and also to do a kindness to his

friend Moore whom hejoined with him in the employment.

But he was agreeably surprised.*®

On July 31st Pepys went to the Privy Seal where he found

Crofts and Matthews, the two outgoing clerks, making

up their books in order to leave the office to their successors

tor the month ofAugust—die Clerks ofthe Privy Seal taking

their turns of service in rotation. Next day in his Lord’s

name, Pepys entered upon his month of office, obtaining
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temporary leave from the Navy Board to enable him to

do so. He could scarcely have been more fortunate. For

after all the grants of places, lands and pensions which had

been made from Whitehall that tnidsummer, the oflSce of

the Privy -Seal—^usually a quiet, uneventful place—was

crowded from morning till night with suitors taking out

seals for their patents and commissions. And every seal taken

out meant a fee for the clerk who signed it. By the loth of

the month Pepys was reckoning that his new employment
was bringing him in about ^(^3 a day—a blessed piece of

fortime he accounted it, even though the constant attend-

ance, combined with his work at the Navy Office, kept him
so busy that he had no time to write to any of his friends or

relations—^not even to his Uncle Robert from whom he had

expectations. The good work continued right up to the

month’s end, when he handed over the books to the in-

coming clerks. When a day or two later he cast up the profits,

he found that his Lord’s share came to ^^400 and his own to

^132, ofwhich he gave ^2$ to Mr Moore for his pains. For

the second time that year Pepys had doubled his capital in a

single month.

All this access ofgood fortime naturally turned his head a

htde. On Saturday, August 4th, rejoicing in God’s blessing in

bringing such a host offee-paying appheants to the office and
a htde impudent at the reappearance of his wife’s old pains,

he bespoke some Unen from Betty Lane of Westminster Hall

and afterwards took her to the “Trumpet” nearby for a htde

innocent toying. A week later—this dme it was on a Sunday
—^he went somewhat further and, after treating this buxom
and free-hearted young woman to a botde of wine, he in-

veigled her into his empty house at Axe Yard and there, as

he put it, was exceedingly free in dallying with her and she

not unfiree to take it. It was an interesting example of the
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advantage of having two houses, especially on a Sunday
afternoon.

But this was scarcely the kind of luxury which a disacct

and rising young state official, with his fortune still to make,

could afford. Early in August, Pepys cast up the amount
he had laid out on his Axe Yard home, finding it to come
to about ^20, for many people were now offering to take

it off his hands—among them no less a person than John
Claypolc, the late Lord Protector’s son-in-law, so strange

were the revolutions of fortune. On the last day of the

month he agreed to sell the lease to one Dalton, one of the

King’s wine-sellers, for 5(^41. But before he finally sealed and

signed the deed ofsale in the presence oflandlord Vanly and

was so free for ever of his “poor htde house’’, it was to

wimess one last scene in the vivid and crowded life ofSamuel

Pepys.

Since their kindness to him before he sailed he had not

forgotten his Axe Yard neighbours, the Crisps. Old Mrs
Crisp had been to Seething Lane to advise the Pepyses about

the furnishing—they were not quite sure ofthemselves yet

—

and Samuel had done his best to help young Laud Crisp and

had got him a post as page to Lord Sandwich. Early in

September the latter was ordered to sea to fetch over fiom

Holland the Princess Royal, who was about to pay a visit to

her brother. Before the Fleet sailed Mrs Crisp gave a farewell

supper for Laud: Pepys was there, and so also was Laud’s

aunt, the fair Diana.* As is the way at such parties, a good

* The compiler of the Index to Wheatley’s edition of the Diary makes

two separate persons ofMrs Crisp’s daughter and Mistress Diana, omit-

ting also one reference to the latter (perhaps because she is called Dinah),

that of Sept. 16th, 1660. A careful examination of the relevant entries

(March 18th, 22nd; Aug. 20th; Sept. 2nd, 4th, i6th, 22nd, 23 rd, 1660)

has convinced me that Miss Crisp and the frail Diana are one and the
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deal ofwine was drunk, and after a time Diana began to' be

wonderfully loving and kind towards him—^so much so that

he began to suspect that she was not so good as she should be.

Much as his puritan soul might deplore such conduct in a

nicely nurtured girl, Pepys was not the one to waste an op-

portunity. Two days later, while visiting his old house, he

saw the young lady passing down Axe Lane and beckoned

her in. They went upstairs and there he found, in Ladn,

that “nulla puella negat”. Taking the long view it was

an unfortunate discovery. And for one moment it almost

looked as though its more immediate consequences were

to prove unliappy. For a fortnight later, meeting him in the

street. Mistress Diana told him that she wanted to speak

with him so significantly that he was afraid that it must be

about something of which he did not wish to hear. However
his fears proved groundless.

Of all this, of course, Ehzabeth knew not one word. She

knew sometimes that her husband was angry with her, as

when he found her clothes thrown carelessly about her room

;

she knew also that sometimes he was unexpectedly kind.

Thus on September 5th—it was the day after the episode

with Diana—she was a little impatient about something,

whereupon Samuel without a murmur went along with her

and bought her a pearl necklace for ^4. 105.
—
“which I am

willing to comply with her in”, he explained to his Diary,

“for her encouragement and because I have lately got

money”. For the rest she obediently tried to master the

lessons he gave her in singing—in his more optimistic moods

same person; the places in which they are both to be met—always in or

about Axe Yard—the quick sequel to Miss Crisp’s over-loving behaviour

on Sept. 2nd in Diana’s lapse on the 4th, above all the fact that Miss Crisp

drank at Harper’s, die very place to which Pepys repaired to seek Diana,

all lead to the same regrettable conclusion.
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he found her apt in her scales beyond imagination—^and

lavished all her starved affection on the puppies with which

her black bitch presented her.

His official work for the Navy as yet scarcely troubled

Pepys. For a litde while he was still the official channel

through which Sandwich corresponded with his ships at sea.

From the latter source came as well as letters occasional

presents
—
“a brave Turky carpet”, ajar of olives, a pair of

turtle doves for his wife from the penitent Burr brought by
his former boy Eli, who was ready to cry when he learnt that

there was no chance of being taken into his employment

again; indeed Pepys was forced to comfort him with half

a crown. As for the Clerkship of the Acts, it was really

surprising, considering its salary and importance, how little

trouble it entailed. There were Board meetings, generally

twice a week, and a moderate degree of correspondence to

transact in conveying the instructions of that body to its

subordinate officers, such as Clerks of the Cheque, Dockyard

Officials, Sliips’ Pursers. There was also a good deal of cal-

culating the past debts ofthe Navy for presentation to Parlia-

ment—accounting work ofa kind for which Pepys’ previous

experience well fitted him. Perm, in his June memorandum
to the King, had defined the duties of the Clerk ofthe Acts

—

“Clerk of the Records”, he called him—as being that ofpre-

paring business for the Board to sign and recording its pro-

ceedings. For the time being Pepys was content to leave it

at that. He w^s more interested in the honour and profit of

his place than in the work it brought him. When Mr Mann
offered liim ;^iooo for his post, it made his mouth water, and

he only refused it in deference to the objections of Lord

Sandwich, who told him it was not the salary that made a

man rich but the opportunities of getting money while he

was in place. When at St Olave’s Church on the other side
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of Seething Lane, the churchwardens placed him and Sir

William Penn in the highest pew of all, and when a special

gallery began to rise at the south wall of the said church for

the special and sole use ofhimself and his fellow officers, he

could only offer up a heartfelt prayer of praise to the Al-

mighty that all things should continue so well for him: “I.

pray C^d”, he added, “fit me for a change ofmy fortune”.**



chapter VII

The Happy Placeman

**At night to Sir W. Batten's and there very merry with a good barrel of

oysters, and this is the present life I lead.” Diary, April 5 th, 166 r.

On the evening of Saturday, September 8th, after a quiet

day spent at home, Pepys was sent for by his colleague Sir

WiUiam Penn to drink a glass of wine with him at his

lodgings next door. A father, with a daughter and two
sons, one of whom in course of time became one of the

most famous figures on two continents—^he was a comely,

fair-haired, round-faced man with a youthful expression and

a disarming manner. Pepys, after an hour or two of talk, set

him down as both sociable and able, and very cunning. He
soon saw more of him; sat by his side at the office and in

church and walked with him along the river bank when
naval occasions took them to visit the dockyards at Deptford

or Woolwich
—
“a merry fellow*’, he found him, “and

pretty good natured and sings very bawdy songs’*.^

Somewhat of a contrast was his neighbour and colleague,

Sir William Batten, the Surveyor. A much older man, he

had formerly taught Penn his business. Squat and tub-

shaped,* he was not a pleasant character, though he could be

* For a descripdoii ofBatten’s appearancewe are indebted to Charles II,

who on April 21st, 1666, “among other pretty things swore merrily

that he believed the ketch that Sir W. Batten bought the last year at

Colchester was of his own getting, it was so thick to its length”. Diary,

April 21st, 1666.
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merry enough when he chose and was a great man at

taverns ;
“ aPresbyterianrogue ”, Prince Rupert had calledhim

a dozen years before. His favourite resort was the “ Dolphin
”

in Seething Lane, where the officials of the Navy Board and

therichdrymerchantswithwhom they contractedwere wont

to meet and where he could be found any evening quaffing

great quantities of sack and telling merry, stories.*

Both these gentlemen were very much wealthier than

Pepys, Penn had an estate in Ireland and Batten a sub-

stantial country house at Walthamstow—both had been

knighted and both were admirals. He could therefore

account himself very happy in finding himself, as he did, so

much in their sodety. His fortune in this respect was partly

due to the fact that alone of his colleagues they were his

neighbours at the Office: Carteret and Berkeley were

courtiers and personal friends of the King, hving in the

great world of Whitehall, Pett resided at Chatham, and

Colonel SUngsby, the newly appomted Comptroller, had

a fine house of his own in Lime Street and had there-

fore no need of offidal lodgings. Yet there was no real

reason why the two knights—the “Sir Williams both”, as

Pepys called them—should have given him so much of their

company, for they could easily, had they chosen, have kept

themselves aloofand left the young man and his wife to find

their own level with the subordinate sodety of the -Office

—

the Turners and Davises to whose social sphere they seemed

naturally to belong. But there was something irresistibly

dehghtful about Pepys’ company; he was so good-natured,

so ahve and so universally interested in everything and every-

body about him. It was this intense rchsh for pleasure of all

sorts that made him so entrancing a companion: uncon-

sdously he communicated his enjoyment of his surroundings

to others. Therefore he was much sought after, and when the
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two Sir Williams and their fine friends sat down to wine they

liked to have him with them. “I sec", he wrote on Septem-

ber nth, "we arc hkc to have a very good correspondence

and neighbourhood, but chargeable."^

Into such company Pepys entered willingly enough

—

sometimes too willingly. For all his puritan upbringing he

had never been averse to good fellowship; in the old days

of poverty he and his brother clerks had caroused as far as

their slender purses would let them and now there was no

financial consideration to stop his drinking deep. But he

soon found that it did not agree with him ; thus an evening

over the walnuts and wine ended ignominiously next

morning in Lord Sandwich’s house of office where he

vomited up his breakfast of pickled herrings. So sometimes

on a Sunday he woke with his head aching and his body not

well "by last night’s drinking which is my great folly’’; nor

were the iU consequences always confined to himself, for on

such occasions he would find fault with Ehzabeth, grumble

at his food or go to bed in a pet because Jane was out late.

Even the latter was apt to suffer from his excesses; after a

Christmastide party at Sir Wilham Batten’s, where every-

body ate and drank too much, Pepys woke in the middle

of the night and was ill, so that, as he wrote, "I was forced

to call the maid, who pleased my wife and I in her running

up and down so innocently in her smock, and vomited in

the basin, and so to sleep

But ifgood fellowship had its disadvantages, it also had its

charms. It was a great thing to return home through tlie

moonht streets from a dinner-party at which were a lord and

many fine gentlemen, piloting home a drunken admiral, ard

he in so merry and kind a mood that he could scarcely go;

to walk with the same noble personage in the day-nme

through Moorfields in brave talk together watcliing the
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young clerks firom the office At their sport; to play games in

merrycompany at the “Dolphin”, taking forfeits ofdie ladies

by kissing ffiem
—
“among others a pretty lady, who I found

afterward to be wife to Sir William Batten’s son”. Into

these delights even Mrs Pepys was sometimes admitted; she

accompanied her husband to supper at Lady Batten’s, and

four months after her first arrival at Seething Lane was called

on by that personage, a circumstance which pleased Samuel

exceedingly. Occasionally there were expeditions to Batten’s

country house at Walthamstow, where he lived like a prince

and treated his guests to such delightful sights as his closet of

rarities or a hog fattening. Afterwards one would ride home
with Sir William Penn, stopping to drink atBow or watching

him knock down two insolent country fellows who deUber-

ately got in his way—a litde undignified Pepys thought it.

And once in Penn’s two-horse chariot he took part in a race

against Batten’s coach-and-four, a thrilling adventure even

though it ended in the muddying of his new velvet coat. 5

All this, ofcourse, cost money. When Batten gave a party

to celebrate the wedding of two of his servants, Pepys had

to be there to share the merriment and make the customary

offering
—
“and I did give lo shillings and no more, though

I believe most of the rest did give more and did beheve that

I did so too”. And when Valentine's Day came round he

must needs rise early and knock at Batten’s door till the

negro boy Mingo opened it and then step upstairs to make
Miss Martha his VjJendne: out of complacency only, he

added, for the lady was past her prime. And when he re-

turned home he found that old Batten himselfhad done the

same for Elizabeth (who cannot have seemed imattractive

to a middle-aged admiral), and for the rest of the day they

were all very merry together. Yet though it was pleasant

enough when Sir William sent Mrs Pepys half a dozen pairs
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of gloves and a pair of silk stockings and garters for her

Valentine, it was decidedly galling to have to lay out forty

shillings at the Exchange on the unprepossessing Martha.

Still, in such fine company—^so long as he esteemed it such

—

Pepys was ready to do anything, even to dance, which he

had never done before, dropping his fiddle andjoining in the

revelry, while black Mingo in the rhythmic steps of the

Congo capered before them.^

The dignity of his new position and the miracle of it all

were constantly in Samuel’s consciousness that winter. He
was careful to pick his company, to avoid being seen too

much with the puritan Commissioner Pett, who he thought

was “going down the wind”, and to keep the servants of

himself and liis colleagues as far behind iis own pew in the

Navy Office’s new gallery in church as he could. It was
wonderful for such a one as he to be sworn a Justice of

the Peace for Middlesex, Essex, Kent and Southampton

(the counties in which the naval dockyards were situated),

“though”, he admitted, “I am wholly ignorant in the duties

ofaJustice ofthe Peace ”, or to be asked by an admiring don to

set one’s name to a certificate bearing the signature of a great

many honourable persons. It was better still to sit as one ofthe
Principal Officers in conference with the King’s Council of

Trade in the Mercers’ Hall, where a dozen years before he

had stood a petitioner for his Paul’s School Exhibition, to

see Mrjessop, whom formerly he could scarcely have looked

upon, stand in his presence, to be driven in state to dine

at the Tower where a Duchess was among the company and

many high cavaUers. “Never till now”, he wrote after a

visit to Deptford dockyard, “did I see the great authority of

my place, all the captains of the fleet comming cap in hand
to us. 7

The duties wliich he was called upon to perform in return

B.P. 9
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were not onerous. It was sufficient if he observed the bare

letter ofhis instructions and registered (no “mean clerk” now
but a clerk in his glory) the actions and decisions of his

colleagues, of whose honourable Board, he was quick to

remember, he was not a servant but a member. For the

present these actions were chiefly confined to reducing the

size and expense of the Fleet as quickly as possible, for the

long era of naval war with Holland and Spain was over and

England was entering upon one of her periodic phases of

disarmament. The only difficulty was to find enough money
to meet the arrears of the Commonwealth Navy, for neither

Parhament nor the nation, after a generation ofhigh taxation,

was in a particularly giving mood.®

As a result Pepys’ early employment at the Navy Board

was chiefly concerned with the paying-off of ships and the

sale of surplus vessels and stores. He sat with the other

Principal Officers while they decided what vessels should

be demobihsed first and attended the Committee of ParUa-

ment which had been set up to supervise the business, suffer-

ing to the full the annoyance which all administrators feel at

the unreasonable delays and interferences and the unnecessary

interrogations ofsuch bodies: “Colonel Birch was very im-

pertinent and troublesome”, he wrote of one ofits members.

A little later he was employed in occasional expeditions in the

Office barge to Deptford to help his colleagues at the pay,

afterwards observing the merry antics of the seamen as

they made their way Londonwards to spend their money.
It was not a particularly inspiring occupation, and, as cash

ran short, it tended to become a highly unpopular one. At
the end of November someone proposed that the growing

debt of the kingdom should be checked by paying off all the

^amen simultaneously by tickets (payable at a future date)

and allowing them 8 per cent, interest until their tickets were
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cashed. Such a proposal neither commended itself to the

Officers of the Navy Board nor to the unfortunate sailon.

In the end, so impopular did the whole business become,

the Principal Officers washed their hands of it, allowing the

Parliamentary Commissioners to proceed on their own, and

confined themselves to an occasional protest at the high-

handed manner in which the latter endeavoured to borrow

their clerks. As for the seamen, they were so incensed that

the poUticians had to carry out tlieir work at the Guildhall

where the civic authorities could protect them.9

For the rest there was a moderate amount of routine:

making provision for victualHng ships, setting out the winter

guard or the several squadrons which bore visiting members
ofthe royal family to and from England and the usual corre-

spondence with the subordinate Clerks of the Cheque,

Store-keepers, Master Attendants and Sliipwrights at the

Dockyards. Occasionally something more eventful would
ruffle the placid -waters of naval decay; thus on the morning

of December 9th, after a night of terrific wind, news was
brought to the Navy Office ofthe loss of the Assurance while

she lay moored at Woolwich ready to sail for Guinea. The
two Sir Wilhams hurried at once to the scene of the disaster,

but Pepys was detained by more clerkly duties in London.

However, nextevening he found that his wifeand LadyBatten

had made a bargain to go to Woolwich to see the sunk vessel,

and so on the following morning he rose early and went with

them down the river in the Office barge. Lady Batten being

very fearful all die way because of the wind. Here he saw
the Assurance—“poor ship that I have been twice merry in

in Captain Holland’s rime”—lying under the water with only

her upper deck and masts visible. Later in the afternoon,

while his colleagues were considering how to raise her, he

performed his first duty as a magistrate, examining a seaman
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and finding—^and perhaps this was a Uttle disappointing—^no

reason to commit.

Early in the new year of i66i there occurred an incident

of a more stirring kind. On January 8th, Pepys in his

comings and goings heard talk of a band of fanatics en-

trenched at Barnet, but did not beUeve it. Next morning

he was waked at six by people running up and down in

Mr Davis’ house next door, crying that they were in the City.

“And so”, he relates, “I rose and went forth, where in the

street I found everybody in arms at the doors. So I returned

(though with no good courage at aU, but that I might not

seem to be afraid) and got my sword and pistol, which,

however, I had no powder to charge; and went to the door,

where I found Sir R. Ford and with him I walked up and

down as far as the Exchange.” Everywhere the shops were

shut and the streets full ofTrained Bands, such was the terror

that the veriest ghost of the old Roundhead army could

inspire.

The rising—it was Venner’s—thoroughly alarmed the

government. One of its fears was that the malcontents, of

whom it was reckoned there were many thousands near

London, would seize the naval dockyards and arsenals. The
Principal Officers were therefore ordered to set guards in

all the Yards, and even the Clerk of the Acts was recruited

for this warlike service, accompanying the Comptrollrf,

Colonel Slingsby, to Deptford, on which journey they

shared the society of a certain Major Waters, a friend of the

Colonel and in Pepys’ view “a deaf and most amorous
melancholy gentleman, who is under a despayr in love,

which makes him bad company, though a most good-
natured man”. From this rather depressing start the ex-

pedition quickly recovered, for once at Deptford the manner
of their treatment by the dockyard oflScials was impressive
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in the extreme; Pepys was taken home and lodged that night

by Mr Davis, the storekeeper, most princelike, and with so

much respect and honour that he was at a loss how to behave

himself. Next day being Sunday he rested from the labour

ofchoosing captains ofthe Guard and spent his time, suitably

and in some state, attending divine service—the morning at

Deptford where he had the ill fortune to hear a cold sermon

by a young man who had never preached before, and in the

afternoon at Greenwich where the going was better in a

good sermon, a fine church and a company of handsome

women. Then at night his martial achievements began anew,

for no sooner was he in bed than the alarm sounded, and there

in the dark yard below he and the Comptroller distributed

handspikes to the seamen, who were as fierce as could be.

However, no enemy appeared, and after a while England’s

defenders retired to bed. Pepys spent tlie following two days

more peaceably, and perhaps more usefully, in prying about

the yards at Deptford and Woolwich looking at rope, tar and

other mysterious substances of which he knew next to no-

thing; what particularly struck him was the nearness of the

houses possessed by the dockyard officials. The reason of this

was later to become plain.

None of this work was very serious; Pepys was still

no more than a fortunate clerk who had found a good

place : for all he cared, he might equally well have been in

the Excise or any other department of state, so long as tlie

salary, perquisites and attaching rank were equally advan-

tageous. Yet he made certain modest attempts to make liim-

self master of his job, such as he as yet conceived it to be. In

the September after his appointment he wrote to Mr Barlow

to enquire the nature of his fonner duties and received in

retimi a courteous but not very helpful letter. His own pre-

decessor, Barlow explained, had been old and infirm, had
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also held another post in the royal stables and lived out of

town, and for these reasons had come very seldom to the

office. As for his own brieftenure ofthe post, he had a vague

recollection that letters from the Lord Admiral and warrants

for conferring places were brought (in the intervals between

meetings) to the Clerk of the Acts who forthwith gave

notice to his fellow Officers (“if they were in town”) and

presented them to the Board at their next meeting. , After-

wards the Clerk was expected to draft suitable replies, pur-

suant to the Board’s decision. Agreements for provisions or

for hiring ships were drawn by him, and Petty Purveyance,

Barlow added, also belonged to the Clerk of the Acts.

Thereafter the letter tailed away.*“

Yet Pepys was not quite content to be a clerk. He made
his old friend ofthe Naseby, Lieutenant Lambert, explain the

names and functions of the various parts of the ship from a

model of Lord Sandwich’s in his keeping and got his clerk

Hayter to teach him a few sea-terms. In the latter’s company
he looked over some old instructions concerning naval ad-

ministration drawn up by Lord Northumberland in the days

before the Civil War and, so primed, had his first dispute

with his colleagues as to the prerogatives ofhis office, having

a particularly heated argument with Mr Turner regarding his

right to purvey petty provisions; characteristically it ended,

after Pepys had carried his point that he should sign all bills

for such, in his allowing Turner to continue to purvey them,

since he would not have the poor man lose his place. And
he was very angry when any affront was put upon the cause

he served, particularly at “a most tedious, unreasonable and

impertinent” sermon by an Irish doctor on the text

—

“Scatter them, O Lord, that delight in war”, which was
scarcely calculated to please the occupants of the Navy
Office pcw.“
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But when Pepys tried to apply all that wonderful energy

which was his to his work, made a vow to rise by candle-

hght each morning and busied himself on a project for

stopping the growing charge of the Fleet, he received no
encouragement from his colleagues. When he bore the pro-

ject to Sir William Batten’s house, he found that gentleman

and his colleague Penn drinking and playing at cards, and

there was nothing left for him to do but to stand by watching

or to join in. After all, who was he to force unwelcome

views or work on his seniors ? his business was to hold the

office so miraculously given him and remain on friendly

terms with his colleagues. Not that this was always easy, for

he soon perceived that they did not at all care for each other

—^none the less he resolved to keep in with them all as much
as he could.’*

With one ofthem, at least, he found no difficulty in being

friends. This was the Comptroller, Robert Slingsby, a man
of a singularly noble character. He came of an old naval

family; his father. Sir Gylford Shngsby, had been Comp-
troller in the time ofJames I, and he himself had been bred

to the sea. When the Civil War broke out he gave all he

had unreservedly to the King whose bread he had eaten.

For this loyalty he had suffered wounds, imprisonment and

loss of fortune. Now at the age of fifty-one, after twenty

years of proscription, he had been appointed to the post

which his father had held before him.’3

Slingsby took a fancy to Pepys. He invited him to his

house in Lime Street and over a friendly glass ofwine at the

“Mitre”, falling into a discourse of poetry, repeated some

of his verses to him, which Pepys thought were very good.

And alone of his colleagues, Shngsby took some pains to

interest him in his new profession. He told him what had

been the practice of the Clerk of the Acts in former days,
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mentioning that one ofthem had been knighted
—
“ofwhich

to myself I was not a little proud”—and read over to him

his proposals to the Duke of York for regulating the Navy.

For these reasons and because he was of a finer social texture

thap any of his fellow-workers (for Carteret and Berkeley

seldom visited the Office), Pepys paid him a respect which

he never gave to Batten or Penn. The latter might be his

intimates, but they never commanded his heart.

But save from this one fine gendeman, Pepys received

no ^couragement to be officious in his business. He there-

fore devoted his surplus energies to other things. Chief of

these was his house. When the wise men offormer days had

prudendy considered the advantages which would accrue

to the Navy if each of its Principal Officers was afforded a

commodious habitation near the place of his work, they

could scarcely have contemplated Mr Pepys’ enthusiasm for

improving that habitation. For though, in his case, their

provision was in the long run repaid a hundredfold, at first

it afforded him such absorbing occupation that it became,

not a background for his official labours, but a successful

rival to them. *5

So soon as he was setded into the house, almost before

Elizabeth had tried her new range and replaced an iron that

fell out of the back of it, Samuel was considering ways to

beautify and improve it. By the beginning of September,

1660, he had the Office joiners at work reflooring his dining-

room. Before the end of the month their labours had been

reinforced by those of a company of plasterers, whose de-

vastations were so wholesale that poor Mrs Pepys was forced

to remove her bed downstairs: the house, as her husband
put it, was in a most sad pickle. None the less, when they

had done, the kitchen was so handsome that its owner, em-
ploying the phraseology of Mr Valiant-for-Truth, did not
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repent him ofthe trouble that he had been'at to have it done.

Then came the painters, who continued the reign of chaos,

till they also had finished their dirty work and the house

once again began to be clean.

Though to Elizabeth all these operations must have been

highly disturbing, Pepys thoroughly enjoyed them. He
would sometimes take whole days away from the Office,

while he stood watching his workmen or hurrying from

room to room to supervise now this, now that. Sometimes,

of course, he had his anxieties: the slowness of the artisans

and their objection to co-operating with outside craftsmen

who were not of their guild—for the characteristics of the

English labouring class have remained a constant factor.

But in other respects the idiosyncrasies of his humble

countrymen were a great source of enjoyment to him; and

when they had done a good day’s work he would sit among
them and give them drink, delighting in their whimsical,

humorous conversation, “it being my luck to meet with a

sort of drolling workmen on all occasions’’.*?

While the decorations were proceeding within, Pepys

maintained a vigorous war against his neighbours who
were threatening from without the amenities of his beloved

home. Down below were the cellars, a corridor of these

running under the houses and providing, not only storage

for coal and wine, but the sanitary conveniences of life.

Going down into these one October morning to supervise

the making of a window, he stepped, as he indignantly

related to his Diary that night, “into a great heap of. . .by

which I find that Mrs Turner’s house of office is full and

comes into my cellar, which do trouble me, but I shall have

it helped’’. Battle was at once joined with his careless

neighbour, and after some days of lively recrimination the

atyoinii'g vault was emptied. A month later, a new threat
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arose from the other side of the house, Pepys observing as

he came downstairs a great deal of foul water coming into

the parlour from under the partition between his domain
and Mr Davis’. Without a moment’s hesitation he stepped

across to his neighbour’s to register his protest. The same
ceaseless war for the unknown god of sanitation was even
waged against Elizabeth’s dog, Samuel insisting that the

creature (whose habits were no better than those of the

mortals around him) should reside henceforward in the

cellar. The dispute that followed was only assuaged by
Pepys being visited in the night by a dream that his wife

had died, after which he could scarcely sleep for anxiety.

As a matter of fact his quarrels with Ehzabeth generally

ended so: and when he started the day by scolding her for

putting away half a crown of his in a paper box and then

forgetting where she had laid it, he added
—
“But we were

friends again as we are always’’.*^

A more serious threat to the household amenities came at

the end of October, when Pepys, coming home in the even-
ing from the Lord Mayor’s Show, found that Mrs Davis had
locked up the door which led on to the leads so that he could
no longer use it: apparently his perambulations on the roof
had disturbed that lady’s privacy. So troubled was he by this

news that he lay awake all night brooding on it; next day he
hurried to his friend, the Comptroller, to appeal for his help.

But for all his entreaties, the Navy Officers at their meeting
wisely declined to meddle in anything that might anger
Mrs Davis, and the month ended mournfully for poor Pepys,
“very heavy for the loss ofmy leads’’. Happily before the

summer came round again his difficult neighbour had de-
parted and he was able once more to enjoy his favourite

walk. >9

If Pepys wished to make his house neat and proper, he
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wanted also to fiU it with fine things. When, therefore, his

predecessor, Commissioner Willoughby, removed his furni-

ture, he set to work to replace it by goods of his own. He
bought green serge hangings and hung them on the walls

when the painters had finished, a great bed for his wife’s

chamber, and gilded leather to upholster his dining-room

chairs. And when his father came to visit him, he was over-

joyed to see how proud the old man was at his neat house

and fine possessions.*®

These layings out, of course, cost money—far more than

the ^41 which Pepys had realised from the sale of his Axe
Yard house and which he had intended to appropriate for

this purpose. Before September was out he was having to

break open one of his two bags of ;;{^ioo, his total worldly

wealth, and by the end of the next month his cash capital

had fallen to ^iso. But, he added, “I have, I- bless God,

a great deal of good household stuff”. None the less he

grew much alarmed at the rate of las expenditure and sought

eagerly for ways to increase his income.

Fortune was on his side. On October 19th he sat up late

at his accounts and found that Lord Sandwich was ^^80 in

his debt, “which is a good sight and 1 bless God for it”.

Other blessings followed. November was a month ofwind-

falls. In two successive days he received 14s. 9^. from

Major Hart for the pay which he drew—for no panicular

mihtary services, it appears—as a trooper in Montagu’s

regiment (now disbanded), ^ii. 5s. from Creed as the

balance of his sea accounts, and los. for his first

quarter’s salary. Of diis he at once paid over ^2$ to

Dr Petty for Barlow, but partly recouped himself by re-

taining a further los. received for his clerk. Will Hewer.

“With this”, Pepys very naturally observed, “my heart was

much rejoiced and do bless Almighty God that he is pleased
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to said me so sudden and unexpected a payment of my
salary so soon after my great disbursements.”

Thus providentially assisted, he was able to continue his

layings out on his house. During December he had his

parlour painted and gilded—a great improvement it was,

and once more he did not repent of the trouble that he had

been at, though he had somewhat of a race to get the work
finished and the painters out of the house before Christmas.

Then to keep down the mice he brought home a cat which
Sarah had kept for him at Lord Sandwich’s lodgings, and,

to increase the dignity ofhis establishment, graciously invited

his sister, Pall, a troublesome, ill-natured girl who was none
too welcome at home, to enter it as a domestic companion,
being careful to insist on her arrival that she should not sit

down at table with EUzabeth and himself lest she should

expect it hereafter. The house was now ready for the enter-

tainment of visitors. On January 24th there dined with
him the Battens, Sir Wilham Penn, Captain Cuttance and
Stephen Fox. It was a verygrand affair and cost above and
was only a Httle spoilt by the fact that the chimney smoked.

Altogether Pepys had attained a grandeur of social status

which would have seemed quite inconceivable a year before.

Even those who best remembered him as he was (save the

Joyce brothers who were always jealous) acclaimed his

advancement. Lord and Lady Sandwich were particularly

gracious, the former not only taking every opportunity of
showing his former servant how much he honoured Wm,
but even extending his condescension to Ehzabeth whom he
now noticed for the first time as Pepys’ wife and invited to

dinner. As for his kind lady’s conduct, nothing could have
been more fnendly—carefully enquiring of Samuel how he
behaved towards Elizabeth’s parents and treating her with
every conceivable respect.**
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For a rising man in Pcpys' position, the coming Corona-
tion could scarcely fail to be an absorbing event, and as the

early weeks of 1661 went by the thought ofit began to loom
large in his hfe. One drawback about its approaching glories

was the expense; and though in February his capital reached

the sum of JQ350, he was sorely put to it to know where to

turn for ready cash. To add to his problem. Lord Sandwich,

on a far grander scale, of course, was in the same phght and

asked Samuel to act as his confidential agent in raising ^1000.

This the latter did by persuading a wealthy Puritan cousin,

Thomas Pepys of Hatcham near Deptford, to advance

^1000. But the cautious lender insisted on Samuel and his

Uncle Robert standing security for the debt—^an uncomfort-

able background to Hfe for many a year to come—and,

though the Earl of Sandwich was now assured of the where-

withal to buy his coronation clothes, his former secretary

was still without his.**

Heaven was again on Pepys’ side. On March 28th the

gentle dew fell, the Treasurer of the Navy paying him jTyo

cash on a Bill of Exchange obtained from Creed in final

setdement of his sea accounts. Moreover he had the good

fortune, rare in a Restoration official, to receive his quarter’s

salary regularly, and this more than covered his normal out-

goings, even after paying the ;{^ioo a year due to Barlow.

The latter, after refusing an offer from Pepys of a capital sum
for his annuity, on the ground that it would not be worth

while to buy it from one so old and infirm, paid a handsome

tribute to the punctual way in which he honoured his obhga-

dons, being, he wrote, “very sensible both of your fair and

cheerful dcahng’’. Such honest and businesslike conduct

struck an aged seventeenth-century pubUc servant as being

most unusuaL Yet it paid. By the end of May, Pepys

reckoned himself worth ^500?^
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Before that date the Coronation had taken place. In a

delirium of excitement, Pepys wimessed and recorded it.

On the day before, when the King according to custom was

to ride from the Tower to Whitehall, he accompanied the

Battens and Penns (sending Ehzabeth with the Turners to

a slightly humbler station in Fleet Street) to Mr Yoimg’s,

the flagmaker’s in Comhill, where they were accorded a

good room all to themselves, a sufficiency of wine and cakes

and a fine view of the show. Outside the streets were

gravelled and the houses hung with carpets, while every

balcony was full of ladies, of one of whom, just across

the way, Pepys took a great deal of notice, which caused

much sport to his colleagues. His susceptibility was already

recognised. As for the procession itself, it was so glorious

and dazzling that he had to avert his eyes. Yet he saw the

King and the Duke smiling up at the window as they passed:

a very noble thing it was of them.

Next day was an even better one for this great sight-seer.

He had gone overnight to Lord Sandwich’s lodgings at

Whitehall to share a bed with Shepley, and was up by four.

By closely foUoAving Sir John Denham, the Surveyor

General, he managed to sneak into the Abbey itself. Here,

with much ado—one can picture the eager httle man coaxing

and bluffing his way forward—^he climbed up into a great

stand along the north end and there, with the greatest

pleasure in the world, sat for seven hours watching the busy

sight before him—^the raised throne, the fiddlers in red vests,

the Bishops in cloth of gold, the massed nobUity in their

robes—all of which certainly was a most magnificent

spectacle. Finally there came the King himself, and close

behind him Lord Sandwich bearing the Sceptre. But when
sermon and service were done and the great ones passed to

the High Altar for the final ceremonies of the coronation, it
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was a grief to Pepys that from where he sat he could not sec

them. Nor did he hear much of the music, owing to the

ceaseless clamour of those about him, nor even come by one

of the silver medals which were flung among the congre-

gation. Then nature after that seven hours’ vigil compelling

him, he went out before the King and made his way dirough

the vast crowd waiting outside to Westminster Hall. The
lavityers and gossips who usually thronged it were gone and

in their place were many brave ladies, ranged in scaffolds, in

one ofwhich he sighted his wife sitting with a pretty friend

of the Bowyers. Here he saw the King and liis nobles sit

down to eat and, when they had done and armoured Dy-
mock, the King’s Champion, had ridden in on his horse and

flung down his gauntlet, he managed with Will Howe’s help

to beg four rabbits and a pullet from one ofthe tables. After

that he chmbed up the scaffold and got a kiss from the pretty

lady beside his wife. And when it was all over, with the

sound of shouting, the trumpets and the vioKns still ringing

in his ears, he went out into the Palace Yard and so to old

Bowyer’s lodgings where he looked down upon the streets,

now all dark, and awaited the fireworks, noting how the City

had a hght like a glory round it with bonfires.

Then, for the rest of the evening, Ufe became rather con-

fused. There was a pot ofale to be drunk in the company of

old friends at Harper’s and then a merry gathering in Axe
Yard at the Hunts’, who had offered Mrs Pepys and her com-

panion a bed and, when the ladies had retired, a walk in the

crowded streets, wliich were full of bonfires and gallant

young sparks and dieir sweethearts, all drinking the King’s

health on their knees and making the passers-by do likewise.

Not that his Majesty’s Clerk of the Acts had any objection

to doing this, indeed he seemed to like it, and in the end he

found himself (he could not quite tcU how) in the royal
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cellars still continuing this loyal occupation. At last, after

one of his companions had fallen dead drunk on the floor,

Pepys’ climbed up the stairs of Lord Sandwich’s lodgings,

but no sooner had he got into Shepley’s bed than his head

began to hum and his inside to vomit, and the only other

thmg he could recall before he fell asleep was a feeling

that, if ever he was foxed, it was now. Then he slept till the

morning when he found his clothes cold and wet and his

head in a sad taking; the sage Mr Creed had to prescribe a

cup ofchocolate for his morningdraught to settle his stomach.

Yet it was worth it, and, when that night he had finished

talking it all over with EHzabeth, he sat down to describe it

in his Diary. “Now”, he wrote, “after all tliis I can say that

besides the pleasure of the sight of these glorious things, I

may now shut my eyes against any other objects, nor for the

future trouble myselfto sec things ofstate and show, as being

sure never to see the like again in this world.” Yet even as

he wrote, he could not help wishing himself at Whitehall

watching the fireworks, the far report of wliich he could

hear borne down the river.

Truth to tell, Pepys could never shut his eyes to the glories

ofany worldly object. If, as Coleridge said ofhim, he was a

pollard man it was because his gaze was fixed so raptly on the

earth, of whose infinite delight and variety nothing could

sate him. So he went with equal rehsh to see a traitor hanged

(observing that the poor fellow looked as cheerful as any

man could in that condition), to Gresham College to watch
the learned virtuosos forgather or to the childlike pomps of
the Lord Mayor’s Show. A boatman telling bawdy stories

as he rowed him home on a pleasant moonlit night, a lo-

quacious one-eyed Frenchman who shared the same hackney

coach, a poor Lenten dinner of coleworts and bacon or a

quietSimdayspent at Seething Lane taking physic and reading
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French romances, were all alike of interest and worthy of
record. When he went to the Theatre, which he began to

do frequently that year, and a lady spat backward upon him
by mistake, he did not mind at all since he could see that

she was very pretty. The gods had been exceeding kind to

Sam Pepys.^"^

But when anything really out of the ordinary occurred,

Pepys, to whom the most common things were wonderful,

became transcended. That spring of i66i he twice went on
pilgrimage, and, as one follows him, the flame of Chaucer’s

good companions seems to bum in old England again. On
both occasions it was his official business that called him forth.

Yet it was in no business spirit that he took barge with Sir

William arid Lady Batten, Mr Turner and Mr Fowler ofthe

Office on the morning of Monday, April 8th, i66i, to visit

his Majesty’s dockyard at Chatham. Even that night, as

they sat round the fire at the Hill House and Batten told

ghoulish stories of how his predecessor, old Edisbury, was

known to walk o’nights in the chamber Pepys was to in-

habit, he was not put out of spirits, though for mirth’s sake

he pretended to be somewhat frightened: for all his dignity,

Sam could never resist ajoke at his own expense. Still, when
he woke up at three in the morning and saw his pillow, which

he had flung from him overnight, standing bolt upright in

the light of the moon, he had a momentary shock.

But when it was liigh day, and he saw the respect and

honour in wliich he was held by all the people ofthe Yard

—

‘‘and I find”, he added happily, “that I begin to know now
how to receive so much reverence which at the beginning

I could not tell how to do”—^all the ghosts in the chambers

ofthe past could not have scared him. It was a glorious thing

to inspect the storehouses, to watch old goods being sold

there by an inch ofcandle and, most of all, to meet at dinner

B P zo
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Captain Allen’s two daughters, one ofwhom was so tall and

handsome that he could not refrain from falling in love

with her—^such a result did a day’s absence from Elizabeth

have on his susceptible heart. In this delicious company he

went over the Sovereign, singing all the way, and when he

got on board, among other pleasures, putting the ladies of

the party into the lanchom and then going in after them and

demanding a kiss apiece as the fee due to a Principal Officer,

at which of course there was great mirth. There was even

more next night, when he attended a party at which the fair

Rebecca Allen was present. For though the music was the

worst he had ever heard, he miaded it not a bit, for the

favours ofhis charmer, who marked him out for her especial

company, kept him in a perfect heaven of dehght all the

evening. He even tried to dance—though, as he admitted,

he made but an ugly shift at it; Rebecca, of course, danced

beautifully. When at nine the Battens went home, Pepys

remained and continued dancing another hour or two: then

he must needs see the AUen family home, which he did,

singing at his sweetheart’s request all the way and staying

till two in the morning, during which time he found many
opportunities to kiss her. So inspired, he was in wonderful

spirits, and survived even the next day’s parting, when he

consoled himself by singing, “Go and be hanged, that’s

twice good bye’’, and making Lady Batten’s maid who rode

beside him pretend to be his clerk. When they met two htde

girls keeping cows by the wayside, Pepys dismounted and
made one of them ask his blessing, telhng her that he was
her godfether, on which she asked him innocently ifhe was
Ned Wooding and he repUed that he was. So she Imelt down
and very simply called, “Pray, godfather, pray to God to

bless me’’, which made him even merrier and caused him to

give her twopence. He was much taken with children all the
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way, buying a pitcher of ale from some little boys who were
carrying it to their schoolmaster and asking all the women
he met on the road whether they would sell him their little

ones, to which they answered No but added that they would
give them to him to keep if he liked. Such was the good-

humoured social democracy of that which England once

was, and such the man who has left us its greatest picture.

Nor did he spare to paint its other side, telling us how, as they

neared London, he and Mistress Anne, the maid, rode under a

corpse that was hanging on the gibbet on Shooter’s Hill, “and
a filthy sight it was to see howhis flesh is shrunk to his bones ”.

A similar expedition to Portsmouth dockyard at the be-

ginning of May was only less eventful because Mrs Pepys

came too. Yet even in his briefaccount ofhisjourney across

the Surrey and Hampshire hills, the traveller communicates

to us his joy in that fresh green countryside and its people:

how his hat at Newington Ford fell into the water, the jokes

with the drawers at the wayside inn about the red-faced

minister of tlic town, the sight ofhimself and Creed fooUng

in a Guildford garden after dinner trying who could best

jump over an old fountain well for a quart of sack.

So in a hfe full of incident, variety and enjoyment, Pepys’

first year at the Navy Office drew to a close. But before it

ended, certain omens of coming change appeared. Ever so

httle, his growing friendship with Slingsby was making him
weary ofhis intimacy with Batten and Penn. In May he had

his first clash with Penn, who while choosing Masters for

the Fleet refused to accept one of his recommendations. A
week later he witnessed the sequel, when Carteret angrily

rebuked the Sir WiUiams before the whole Board for their

presumption in choosing Masters without reference to their

colleagues and particularly inveighing against the omission

ofthe very man whom Pepys had recommended. The lesson
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was not lost on him; henceforward he knew that there were

higher powers whose word, rightly invoked, could overrule

the omnipotency of the two knights. DeUberately he re-

gained for some days from visiting the Battens that his

absence might raise their opinion of him.*S

A greater change' than these tended to turn his steps into

a new path. That June he learnt that Lord Sandwich was to

sail at once on a long voyage to the south to put down the

Barbary corsairs in the Mediterranean, visit Tangier—the

North African sQition with which the King’s marriage-treaty

Avith Portugal was about to endowEngland—and bringhome
the new Queen from Lisbon. In a frenzy of haste, Pepys

made the necessary arrangements for his patron’s deparmre;

begged a reversion ofa place in the "Wardrobe for his father,

and also got the latter an order for ^300 of fine cloth which

Sandwich was to take with him as a present for tlie Moors.

Then, a Utde mournfully, he put on his grey cloth suit and

faced white coat, made ofone ofhis wife’s old petticoats, and

accompanied his Lord down the river as far as Erith, where,

after singing a httle, he took his leave of his friends. Will

Howe and Shepley, kissed his master’s hands and went
aboard the wherry that was to bear him home. “My Lord’’,

he recorded, “did give five guns, all they had charged, which

was the greatest respect my Lord could do me, and ofwhich

I was not a httle proud. So with a sad and merry heart I left

tliem saihng presently from Erith hoping to be in the Downs
tomorrow early.’’ As the wherry bore him homewards,

Pepys pulled off his stockings and dangled his legs in the

water, and stopping awhile to take cherries and wine atWool-

wich, fell asleep until the boat shpped alongside Tower stairs.

A week-end of rush and anxiety, shipping the doth offby a

Margate hoy to catch Sandwich in theDowns before the Fleet

sailed, and thereafter he was left to stand on his own feet.^^



Chapter VIII

A Man of Property

“To the office all the afternoon, which is a great pleasure to me again to

talk with persons of quality and to be in command, and I give out

among them that the estate left me is £,200 a year in land, besides moneys,

because I would put an estccmc upon myself.” Dwry, July 24th, 1661.

A man by the sudden advance of fortune does not divest

himself of family ties. Pcpys, though he no longer supped

regularly every Sunday with his parents as in the old days of

poverty, was honourably conscious of his. He had given his

sister Pall a place in his household, he had intervened when
his father wished to turn Tom out of doors for staying out

at night, and had supphed young John at Cambridge with

tips, books and learned advice. He had also done his best to

compose a violent quarrel between his father and mother,

arising out of the old lady’s ludicrous jealousy of her

husband’s supposed relationship with her maid of all work,

according to Samuel the most ill-favoured slut he had ever

seen. He had no hesitation in telling his mother what he

thought of such folly, rating her so soundly thamhe silly old

woman cried, for which he was afterwards sorry. But there

was no help for it; she had grown so pettish with age that

he did not know how his father could bear it any longer.*

There was one member of his family from whom Pepys

had expectations. For long he had laboured to please his

Uncle Robert of Brampton, had corresponded with him

regularly and had at his advice invested his savings with him.
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being always careful to make out that these were bigger than

they were. In return the old yeoman had from time to time

made oracular, though somewhat obscure, references to his

intention of passing over in his will his second brother,

Thomas Pepys of London and the latter’s son Tom the

turner, and of leaving his estate to his younger brother’s heir

—^in other words to Samuel. The time of the fulfilment or

these half-promises now seemed at hand, for old Robert had

long been ailing. Indeed latelyhe had become very tiresome,

harassing Samuel with such requests as a demand for his old

fiddle for his cousin, Perkin, whose mill near Wisbech had

been burnt down and whose only available means of liveli-

hood was to play dances for the country girls oij their hoh-

days. However, it was best to comply, though Uncle Robert,

his nephew reflected, could easily have afforded to buy a

fiddle himself for his beggarly relation. The one haunting

fear was that the old gendeman would change his mind

—

which long residence in the Enghsh countryside had made
both eccentric and obstinate—or, what was even more pro-

bable, that the revolting old woman his wife, who was also

ailing, would die before him and enable him (for with these

fenmen one could never be certain) to marry again.*

But Uncle Robert’s end w;as now at hand. Two weeks

after Lord Sandwich’s departure,John Pepys received a letter

from his sister-in-law that his brother had been suddenly taken

dizzy in th€ head and that his presence by his bed^de was
urgently required. And on the morning of Saturday, July

6th, Samuel himselfwas woken by a messenger from Bramp-
ton with news that his uncle was dead. He rose at once and,

after informing those most concerned, bought a pair ofriding
boots and repaired to the Post House, whence he sec out

shortly before midday. By nine o’clock that evening he had

covered the sixty miles ofroad to Brampton, where he found
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his father, his bereaved Aunt Anne and his uncle’s coffin. The
latter was beginning to smell a little, so he had it moved out

from the hall chimney into the yard ; as for his auntwhom he

visitedin bed, shewas in such anastyuglypickle thatitmadehim
sick to see her. Then he retired for the night with his father,

but, with his just sense ofwhat was proper, just man^^ed to

stifle his intense desire to ask about the will until the morning.

Next day, a Simday, they buried the old yeoman. The
neighbours came from far and near, and there were ribbons

and gloves for them all. They bore the coffin from the untidy

little house to Brampton Church, where the parson, not

having anything in particular to say of the deceased, spoke

for a long time of his honesty. Then they went home to

supper.

Uncle Robert had been as good as his word. For though

Samuel himself could get little out of the will till after his

father’s death, the whole of the real estate, for what it was

worth, was to come to him in the end. After disposing of

halfan acre ofland at Buckden and ^20 a year to his brother

Thomas, the heir-at-law, the old man had devised the rest

of his land to John Pcpys with remainder to his eldest son.

But there were over two hundred pounds of legacies to pay

first and a charge of^2$ per annum in annuities on the httle

property. The house at Brampton, together with Goody
Gorham’s alehouse (whenever the old woman should die),

were also left for life toJohn Pepys and thereafter to Samuel.^

For the next fortnight Pepys and his father wrestled at

Brampton viith his uncle’s papers, which were in a terrible

state of confusion, and, as best they could, bore with his

aunt’s base, ugly humours. The old woman was a sore trial

to them, and her family promised to be even more so. For

her husband, on the ground that thirty years before by pre-

tending that her former husband’s estate was bigger than it
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was, she had tricked him into allowing her to dispose of

^200 to her sons Jasper and Thomas Trice, had left her

nothing in his will but an injunction to his executors to be as

civil to her as they could. The first, therefore, of the many
anxieties that his uncle’s death brought Samuel was the news

that Tom Trice was putting in a caveat against him on be-

halfofhis mother. But there was far worse to come. For

when old John and he went through the dead man’s papers,

they found that his estate was nothing like so good as the

world beheved. Nor could they find anywhere the surrenders

of his copyhold land, which without them would pass to the

heir-at-law.'*

Though a visit to the Talbot Pepyses at Impington failed

to clear up the situation, the arrival at Huntingdon of the

Lord of the Manor, the lawyer. Sir Robert Bernard, made
matters only too plain. The latter, after inspecting the will,

pronounced that die money due upon the lost surrenders

—

a matter of >(^*^4— any debts due to the deceased must

at law go to the legal heir. Uncle Thomas of London. This,

of course, nearly broke Pepys’ heart. Nor did a conference

with the Trice family at Goody Gorham’s do anything to

cheer him up, as for all his calm and quiet reasoning he

was unable to make any impression on these solid brpthers.

The most he could get from them was to agree to temove
their intolerable mother from the house for a consideration

of^10; other matters in dispute between them were left to

the law.

Altogether it was a wretched fortnight—the anxiety, his

aunt’s Jiase, hypocritical tricks, the badness of the drink and

the gnats that bit him at night, all helped to depress him. The
only piece of comfort was that he was able to engage a

steady, dependable farmer ofthe name ofStankes to act as his

father’s baUiff. This done, on Monday, July 22nd, he bade
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farewell and rode back to London, where he found his own
private affairs as well as he could expect—^wliich was not

anything to boast of, for his sister Pall was grown so proud

and idle that she had disorganised the house while Will

Hewer had allowed thieves to steal the best tankard. Still it

was a consolation, when he returned to the Office next day,

to talk with persons of quality again and to be in command.
To enhance his value with them he gave out that he had been

left an estate of£200 a year.

Other people, besides Pepys’ colleagues, formed an ex-

aggerated idea of that estate. There was his Uncle Wight in

a snuff because nobody had told him anything about it, or

perhaps because he had been left nothing, and his mother,

who in the most injudicious way was boasting to everyone,

telhng them that God knows what was fallen to her, and,

what was worse, suiting her expenditure to her tattle. It

made Pepys mad to hear her, but he could not very well tell

her not to, at least not in public. Above all there was Uncle

Thomas and that obstinate, vulgar fellow, his son Thomas
the turner, whom Samuel sought out as soon as he reached

London bqt who did not appear at all willing to acquiesce in

the peaceful disposition ofa property which should by rights

have been theirs. And when he showed Moore his great box

ofpapers, which had come up by the carrier from Brampton,

his friend predicted that there would be no end to the trouble

which the will would give him. As it was, the outgoings

on the funeral and legal expenses were already so heavy that

he was forced to borrow ^40 from Sir William Batten to

meet them. It was sad to see one’s expectations shrinking .5

Meanwhile his father, poor man, was all alone at Bramp-
ton, and this worried Samuel a great deal. On August 2nd

he got on horseback once again and rode to Cambridge,

whiling away the journey by talking with a quaker fell-
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monger who would tell him how wicked a fellow he had

been all his Hfetime till God had visited him. Here at the

Assizes he took counsel of Roger Pcpys: it was best, he felt,

to keep these things in the family. His cousin bore him
home to Impington for the week-end, where on Sunday

morning they plucked fruit in the orchard, while Roger

confirmed Moore’s melancholy predictions, and listened to

a good plain sermon in the parish church, where it was

gratifying to notice the reverence with which old Talbot

Pepys (still living and like a man out of the world) was

treated, the country people all rising as he entered and the

parson beginning the prayers by turning to his pew with a

“Right Worshipful and Dearly Beloved”. On the Monday,
Samuel rode on to Brampton where he found his father well

and, whatwas almost better, his aunt gone. Thehousewasnow
quiet and a great content to them both. And in the two days

he was there, by dint ofexpeditions to Yelling and Graveley,

he was able to clear up a few of the outstanding complica-

tions that beset the estate. After that he had to hurry back

to London, as it was his month of service at the Privy Seal.

Back in his familiar haunts, sitting in the Office of the

morning or avoiding it of an afternoon in Captain Ferrers’

company at the playhouse, Brampton still haunted him. On
August 13th, Pcpys and his father, with Uncle Wight as

arbiter, met Uncle Thomas and his two sons at Rawlinson’s.

Here they read over the will, telling Uncle Thomas how
kindly their thoughts were towards him if only he would
carry himself peaceably and withdraw the caveat which he

alsOj like Tom Trice, had now entered against them. This

the wily old gentleman promised to do and the conference

ended with drinks all round, for which Samuel paid. But a

fortnight later he heard that his uncle and his soi^s had left

stlddenly for the country without giving notice to anyone.
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It was, in fact, plain that Uncle Thomas—always, ob-
servedhisnephew, a close and cunning fellow—^hadsomehow
got wind of the news that the surrenders to the Graveley

copyholds were missing and had gone down to investigate.

When the two met again in London early in September at

a little blind alehouse in Shoe Lane—

a

place where Pepys

was then quite ashamed to be seen but where to-day the

Daily Express' new building boldly proclaims itself to the

world—^nothing was said about the matter on either side,

but it was certain that when Graveley Court came on, the

jurymen ofthat village would be privileged to see more than

one branch ofthe Pepys family. On the evening of Septem-

ber i6th, the summons to Graveley came. Next morning
Mrs Pepys in a few words persuaded her husband to let her

hire a horse and come with him. After one nasty fUl on
Elizabeth’s part in the miry lanes about Puckeridge they

came safely to Impington, where John Pepys was waiting to

meet them. On the 20th, after a night at Brampton, Samuel

repaired to the courthouse at Graveley, where as he expected

he found Uncle Thomas and his eldest son. Since he was able

to produce no surrenders, the jurymen—a simple company

of coimtry rogues—found Thomas Pepys the heir-at-law:

in other words the Graveley copyholds ofabout ^2$ a year

were now lost. The only consolation Samuel could derive

was the thought that, ifby any chance the missing surrenders

should turn up, his uncle and cousin would lose the ^70
which they bad paid in fines, fees and expenses to make

good their claim. And now that he knew the worst, he could

at least sleep again at night, and take pleasure in contriving

improvements to the house and gardens at Brampton for

his fether to carry out. So comforted, he and Elizabeth made
the return journey to London, noting with some pleasure

the minor incidents of travel: the mouthful of pork which
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they ate at Baldock, and the epicurism of sleep which after

the long muddy ride they enjoyed at Welwyn
—

“there being

now and then a noise ofpeople stirring that waked me, and

then it was a very rainy night, and then I was a Uttle weary,

that what between waking and then sleeping again, one after •

another, I never had so much content in all my Hfe”, No
lawsuit could stop the flow of this poet of everyday human
sensation.

When all the diminutions and charges of the estate had

been added togetlier, it did not appear that there would be

much left for his parents to Hve on: X^ioo a year at the out-

side and probably not half that sum for a good many years

to come. And when Samuel went through the business

accounts, he found sdll less to be pleased with, for his

father’s assetsjust about equalled his liabihties, and what kind

of condition his mother would have been in had she been

left a widow, he did not care to contemplate. At the end of

August he saw the old man off to Brampton, where it was
resolved that he should now hve, and a day or two later

packed his mother and Pall into the country waggon after

him. It was an unpleasant business, for his mother, silly

simple soul, made a great fuss about going, and Pall, though

he gave her twenty shillings and a great deal ofgood advice,

cried exceedingly. The latt& he had recendy discharged

from his household after a troubled scene in which he and

his father had both angrily told her that they would have

nothing to do with her, till in the end her proud spirit had

been so brought down that she had submitted to do whatever

they commanded. It was something at least to be rid of

her.^

But Pepys’ family worries that autumn did not end here.

For now that his father was gone there was Tom to be

settled, and he had grave doubts as to that idle young
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man’s capacity, to carry on the shop. To steady him, and
secure a little capital for the business, he did what he could

to find him a wife. But it was not at aU easy; as one pro-

spective father-in-law put it, he had nothing against the

match save that the estate with which God had blessed him

was too great to give in a marriage where there was nothing

on the other side but a trade and a house.7

Meanwhile disease was playing havoc with Pepys’ other

relations. It was a sickly autumn and death was every-

where: one day that August he recorded how all the clerks

were at the burial of one of their colleagues
—
“a very in-

genious and a hkely young man to hve as any in the office”.

Among the victims were his Aunt Kite, the butcher’swidow,*
and Aunt Fenner. Both left a small legacy of trouble to

Samuel, the former sending for him on her death-bed and

beseeching him to look after her daughter Peg
—
“a trouble-

some carrion”, he soon found her. For thb self-opinionated

young woman, flatly refusing her executor’s advice, an-

nounced her intention of marrying a beggarly weaver and

what was more, though he washed his hands of her, did so.

As for Aunt Fenner, not only did her demise necessitate the

Clerk of the Acts’ attendance at a very degrading kind of

funeral—aUtde lightened by thebeauty of
‘
‘my father’s family

being all in mourning, doing him die greatest honour, the

world beheving that he” (Uncle Feimer) “did give us it”

—

but it involved him in the humiliation ofUncle Fenner’s sub-

sequent behaviour. For within five months of his depriva-

tion, die disgusting old gentleman—^who might frequently

be encountered at an alehouse, “drinking and veryjolly and

youdisome”—^lud taken to himself another wife, and she a

* Her real name was Mrs Julian Clarke, as she had married a second

time, but Pepys continued, to call her by her fint husband’s name.

IVhitear^ p. 143.
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pitiful, old, ill-btcd woman and a midwife Ijy trade and al-

together a source ofshame to Samuel.*

But the most serious loss ofthe autumn was that of Slings-

by, the Comptroller. Early in October, Pepys himselfwas

taiken ill, coming home on his wedding night intending to

be merry and being suddenly seized with a violent pain

which kept him in bed for four days. Scarcely was he about

again when he was called upon to visit the sick bed of his

colleague. On the 24th he heard that Shngsby couldno longer

speak and two days later that he was dead, “which put me”,
he wrote, “into so great a trouble of mind that all the night I

could not sleep, he being a man that loved me and had many
qualities that made me to love him above all the OflScers and

Commissioners in the Navy”.

There were some who fell sick, yet did not die—chief

among them Lady Sandwich. In August, Pepys was at her

bedside where she lay ill, it was feared with small-pox, while

awaiting the coming of a child, and, though he did not tell

her of it, his own heart was haunted by an even worse fear.

No letters had come from my Lord for several weeks, but

there were rumours that he was sick of a fever at Alicante:

and God alone knew what kind of condition, with all his

debts, he would leave his femily in if he should die under

that hot and alien sun—to say nothing ofthat uncomfortable

^1000 for which Samuel stood his surety to his cousin at

Hatcham. During the lady’s illness, Pepys showed great

tenderness, visiting her every day and attending (though he

had plenty of his own to worry him) to all her affairs. But
never a word did he breathe to her ofwhat all the town was

speaking of, that her Lord was dead, carefully hiding it from

her until sure news had come that he was convalescent.

Happily Lady Sandwich recovered also andwas delivered ofa

fine daughter. “But to see in what a manner”, Pepys related.
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“my Lady told it me, protesting that she sweat in the very-

telhng of it, was the greatest pleasure to me in the world to

see the simpUcity and harmlessness of a lady ”.9

There was another of Pepys’ relatives who did not die.

That was his brother-in-law Baity, but this seemed no gain.

He had an tmpleasant way of cropping up as a domestic

topic of conversation just when he was least welcome,

which was frequently, for he was usually in trouble and

always in need of money. In the midst of all the worries of

that August, Samuel returned home one evening to find

Ehzabeth weeping and begging him to do something for

her brother. Reluctantly—for she would not stop crying

—

he promised, but he could not help reflecting to himself that

if once he did so, he would never be able to wipe his hands

ofhim again. Nor at that moment had he any surplus funds

for financing his wife’s ne’er-do-well relations.

For Brampton affairs were still pressing, and that autumn
he was forced to borrow a further ;(^ioo, in addition to the

;(]40 which Batten had already advanced him, to meet legal

costs. Among other anxieties, die Trices were now returning

to the offensive. They had withdrawn their original caveat

and had shown for a rime a disposition to be friendly; and

on August 23rd—after a glass of wine in an alehouse, which

always went a long way with this family—^Pepys had actu-

ally given Tom Trice, who was a notary, the original will

to prove. Yet the question of their Uncle Robert’s bond to

their mother (iccording to the dead man’s testimony so un-

jusdy procured) still remained distressingly open. That the

principal of^200 was legally due there was Uttle doubt, and

this Pepys and his father agreed to pay ; but the Trices claimed

thirteen years’ accrued interest on it, amounting to another

^200. Payment of this, after taking advice, Pepys resolved

to resist on the ground that there had never been any in-
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tendon on the part ofeither his uncle or his aunt that the bond
should become payable undl the dme of the latter's death.

The Trices flatly denying this, and the lady * in quesdon

dying and so depriving all pardes of a first-hwd witness, a

lawsuit became inevitable.*®

On November 7th Tom Trice brought an acdon at

Common Law against the Pepyses to recover the full penal

sum of ^400, secured by the original bond, and deUvered

the writ in person to Samuel. All that month the harassed

young official spent interviewing lawyers, and these, after

the manner of their calling, said some one thing and some

another. On Sergeant Turner’s advice, he and his father

filed a Bill of Complaint in Chancery claiming that Trice’s

suit was unconscionable in equity and demanding an in-

juncdon to prevent him from proceeding in it. Having

made the lawyers happy, there was nothing now to do but

to await the leisurely coiurse of events: the injuncdon was

duly granted and, attempts at a settlement proving abordve,

the case continued as a haunting and expensive background

to life for the next two years.**

Compared with this extravagance, Pepys’ other ways of

spending money were comparatively innocuous. But

—

perhaps because they gave him so much pleasure—^he was

very anxious about them that winter. His chief weakness

was the theatre; he was constantly visiting the playhouses,

and even his vows to desist or never to go save with his wife

did not stop him. The fine robes and curtains, the tall candles,

the skill of the actors, the women in men’s clothes with their

sightly legs, above all the play itself (Betterton in The Bond-

man he saw over and over again), dl were irresistibly de-

lightful, especially to one engaged in Utigation with such

dull feUows as Uncle Thomas and the Trices. But the

failing which worried him most was his tendency to exceed
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in wine, for it both wasted his time and money and made
him ill. The old association with Penn and Batten still led

him too ohen into such temptation. The work of this jovial

couple generally ended by midday, and thereafter there was

little better for them to do than to dine at the “Dolphin”
and make shift to fuddle anyone who joined them. In

this task they sometimes had some success with the Clerk

ofthe Acts : once so much so that he was unable to read the

usual evening prayers to the household when he returned

•home.**

None the less, Pepys was growing very weary of such

company. He dared not shake it oflf too abruptly, for now
that Slingsby was gone the two knights were the only

members ofthe Navy Board with whom he was on intimate

terms; the new Comptroller, the aged Cavalier Admiral

SirJohn Mennes, though he seemed a pleasant old gentleman

and a good scholar, was reputed to be an enemy to Lord
Sandwich, and was in Pepys’ opinion a very poor successor

to his dead friend. So he was forced to dissemble. “But,

good God”, he whispered to his Diary, “what an age this

is, and what a world is this, that a man cannot hve vnthout

playing the knave and dissimulation.” ‘3

But Ehzabeth was swayed by no such prudential motives.

She did not Uke Lady Batten and her daughter’s high-handed

ways and refused to truckle to them, and Samuel, to do him

justice, encouraged her. Across the garden wall, in the gossip

ofthe rival kitchens, in the great weekly battle for precedence

in the Office pew, an undying war now began; sometimes,

for all its ardours, there were glorious gains, as on the day

when Pepys brought back to his wife the news that her proud

rival had before her marriage been another man’s whore. Of
course one tried not to believe such stories, and yet one just

could not help it; it was so exactly what one had expected.

BF IZ
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So encouraged, Pepys plucked up heart to quarrel

himself with Batten. The first serious rift occurred on De-
cember 6th when the two knights chose to take umbrage at

their young colleague’s chafiing them about their intimacy

with a serving-wench at a tavern; it was time, they resolved,

to put him in his place'. A fortnight later they rebuked him
because he was absent from a Board meeting, saying that they

could not be a committee without their Register—

i

remark

which infuriated Pepys who liked to suppose himself their

equal. He also resolved that it was time to act; ifhe did not

do so now, hold himself aloof from them and refuse to

crouch at their command, he would never be able to keep

himselfeven with them. *5

While he prepared to join battle with his colleagues at

the Office, he also turned to fight his own failings. A long

succession of vows, not always kept, but always manfully

fought for, mark the progress of that war. On the last day

of the old year he took a solemn oath to abstain from plays

and wine. Next day—^after starting the year by accidentally

striking his wife a great blow over her face and nose as he

turned over in bed, “which waked her with pain, at which

I was sorry and so to sleep again”—the sight of a handbill,

announcing that the Spanish Curate was to be acted in the

afternoon, proved too much for him and he accompanied

young William Peim and his sister to the theatre. (Returning,

the father of American quakerism left his sword behind in

the coach.) Nothing daunted, Pepys returned to the attack

and before the end of January—there had been no more
plays—^he was recording his thanks to God that since his

leaving off drinking ofwine he found himself much better,

minded his business more and spent less money. On the 3 ist

he was vowing to keep indoors and be conscientious in bis

attendance at ffie Office.
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A new experience there had recently given him a fresh

interest in his work. At the end of the previous November,
the Duke of York had sent for the Navy Officers to take

their advice, not this time on the matter for which they were

most usually summoned—^lack ofmoney—but on one much
affecting the honour of England, the failure of Captain

Holmes to enforce the time-honoured salute to the English

flag in the narrow seas. The whole Board was present and

the Duke desired each member to state what he knew of

ancient practice. When it came to Pepys’ turn he could not

bear to admit that he knew nothing about it all, so was

forced, as he put it, ‘to study a he”, and told the Duke’s

secretary, Coventry, that he had often heard Selden say that

he could prove that Henry VII gave his captains commis-

sions to make Danish ships strike to them in the Baltic.*^

This unhkely thesis Pepys now resolved to prove in writ-

ing and present to the Duke, judging it a good way to make
himselfImown. Accordingly on the way home he bought a

copy of Selden’s Mare Clausum and setded down to study it.

He found the subject surprisingly interesting and before long

became absorbed in it. Soon he began to carry his researches

further, canvassed the pros and cons of the case with lawyers

and merchants on ’Change, and even asked one of his old

Exchequer friends to look up Domesday Book to see ifthere

was anything in it about the dominion ofthe seas. The whole

affair ended in nothing and would be wholly unimportant

but for one circumstance. For it awoke in Pepys that deep-

seated feeling for history which had always been his and,

directing it to the sea, first aroused his hfelong ambition to

become its chronicler. Moreover, it profoundly affected his

work, for henceforward the Navy, and all that appertained

to it, had a new meaning for lum.*7



chapter IX

Buckling To

“My mind was never in my life in so good a condition of quiet as it

hath been since I have followed my business.” Diary, July 5th, 1662,

At the beginning of February, 1662, there arrived at the

Navy OflSce a small and precious volume containing the

formal Instructions of the Duke of York as Lord High
Admiral to the Principal Officers and Commissioners of the

Navy. It was accompanied by a letter* from the Duke stating

that up to the present the prevailing lack of money had ‘‘so

hardened and emboldened many persons in their negligences

and abuses that there was little hope of their amendment”,

but urging thathenceforward,whenevermoneywas available,

it should be used to discharge negligent and inefficient officers

from the Yards and ships; some of the Yards, it added, were

more fit for the purposes ofa hospital than those ofthe King’s

service. The Instructions themselves—a confirmation with

certain additions of those issued by the Earl ofNorthumber-
land a generation before—^laid down the duties ofthe Board,

forbade its members to engage, or allow their inferiors to

engage, in the sale of merchandise to the service, and urged

the utmost care in the purchase of naval stores by enquiring

frequendy as to the market price ofmasts, deal, hemp, pitch,

tar and the like and obtaining weekly 'returns from the

Customs Office of all consignments of such goods arriving

* Dated Jan. zSth, 1662.
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in the river. The reason for the last was, as the letter pointed

out, to prevent the Principal Officers from concluding con-

tracts with any one merchant before satisfying themselves

that there were no other able to furnish the King with the

same goods cheaper and better.*

The Instrucdotts arrived at the very moment when Pepys’

imagination had been first stirred by the past history of die

Navy and when he was resolving to apply himself more
zealously to his duties in order to diminish his expenses and

outdistance his colleagues. These motives were now given

an official impress. On the day after the Board met to read

over the Instructions, the Clerk of the Acts got himself

trimmed and made his way with a new purpose to the Office,

where, he recorded, “I do begin to be exact in my duty there

and exacting my privileges and shall continue to do so”. The
next few months were to show him as good as his word.

No longer was Pepys’ attendance at the Office confined to

unavoidable occasions and Board meetings : henceforward he

was there all day. He rose early and stayed late (which no-

body else did) and, as is the way ofmankind, visited his own
virtues on his startled subordinates : when his boy Will failed

to call him betimes in the morning, he sent for a rod and beat

him soundly. His head was now always full ofhis work, and

he found it a great pleasure and a growing content. Nor did

he hurry from the Office any longer when callers arrived

at the house: he was better off where he was. “My mind
in good ease”, he wrote, “when I mind business, which

methinks should be a good argument to me never to do

otherwise.”*

To mark the new era, he had his study at the Office altered

and his own clerks set in a room apart. Here, with the scene

set for the future administration of the Navy, he tidied his

files and tore up old papers till they covered the floor of his
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closet as high as his knees. And to show that he, at any rate,

was resolved to obey the Duke’s instructions to the letter, he
sat up late with Hayter making abstracts of all the contracts

made at the Office since he first entered it. He was Clerk of
the Acts at last.3

So resolved, he did his business with new understanding.

He madv^peditions to Deptford and Woolwich to set out
waiting squadrons or pay off discharged crews, hired ships

for the Navy on ’Change and pondered long over the mystery
ofthe Victualler’s accounts. And as he wrote and copied and
thought, various dark suspicions began to vex his mind. Were
not the Treasurer’s Officers swindling the King’s service

—

rumours reached him that they were taking ten per cent,

commissions on all monies they paid out—and was notWood,
the timber merchant who supphed the Navy with masts, for

all his alliance with Batten, a knave? These* matters were as

yet too high for him to enquire closely into, yet daily they
became of greater import in his mind. And within the scope

ofhis still Hmited authority, there appeared a new zeal; when
he found that Griffin, the caretaker, had left the door of the

OflSce open at night, he had serious thoughts ofcarrying away
the screw or the carpet to teach him a lesson before sending
for him and chiding him.^

The same impulse to work and righteousness appeared
in Pepys’ private as well as his public doings. Wicked and
fashionable leanings on the part ofEfizabeth to wear the new
perukes, which were then all the rage, were sternly checked:
he would only endure it, ifthey were made ofher own hair.

As for Will Wayneman, the lad had every reason to be con-
scious of his master’s drive towards self-improvement: for

one spring morning he found himself being followed down
the cellar stairs, whither he had been sent to draw beer, by
the man of righteousness bearing a cane with which he fell
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upon him and chastised him for his faults, till his sister Jane,

alarmed by his cries, came down and pleaded for him. “ So”,

wrote Pepys in his Diary that night, “I forebore and after*-

wards in my wife’s chamber did there talk toJane how much
I did love the boy for her sake and how much it do concern

me to correct die boy for his faults, or else he would be

undone.”*

Perhaps the unaccustomed rigidity ofthe rule which Pepys

put on himself soured his temper a Uttle. He had almost

bidden farewell to plays, andhis amusements were now chiefly

confined to the Sabbath—a quiet morning spent over Fuller’s

Worthies or in walking from one church to another, “hearing

a bit here and a bit there”. Certainly his abjuration ofwine

appeared to upset his health, and he made anxious notes of

the evils incurred by such abstinence : he was even forced to

relax his vow a Uttle. One recreation he stiU allowed himself

—music. Ever since the beginning of the year he had been

practising singing to himself, morning and evening; it sent

him out to his work refreshed and to his bed in peace. That

January a higher.ambition came to him; he would learn to

compose. With this intent he had hired the services of one

John Berchinshaw, an Irish music-master. As always with

him he had taken to this new pursuit with tremendous

enthusiasm, so much so that he even fell to composing airs

on a Sunday
—“God forgive me !” In February he stumbled

on his first song, with his tutor’s aid setting to some far-

fetched amorous Unes the melody ofGaze not on Sioans. He
finished it a fortnight later, paying Berchinshaw on the same

day ^5 for his five weeks’ tuition : a great sum of money, he

reckoned it, and one that troubled him to part wdth. On the

same afternoon his master, who had every hope ofcontinuing

his profitable employment, showed him in his enthusiasm his

mathematical card of the system of music, of which he was
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inordinately proud. But Pcpys was more critical and, though

impressed by it, did not believe it to be as useful as its inventor

claimed. A few days later he told him so, upon which the

outr^ed artist flung himself out of the room in a pet, his

employer being careful not to stop him since he had already

resolved to discontinue what was now a needless expense.

For he had learnt Bercliinshaw’s rules by heart and had

secured the setting oftwo ofhis incomparable songs; the rest

of that morning he spent committing them to writing.®

The end of the music lessons coincided with another

reformation in Pepys’ hfe. All that winter, he had been

postponing the unpleasant task of making up his accounts:

he was conscious that he had spent far too much and guessed

that when he made up his balance he would have an un-

pleasant shock. With the help ofvows he brought himselfto

the sticking-point, and on March ist, after paying off the

^40 which he had borrowed in the previous autumn from

Batten, sat down by himself to the long-postponed task.

When he rose he found that he was ^100 poorer than at his

last reckoning, liis capital having dwindled to jQsoo, and that

he had spent ^250 in six months. Yet, for all his past ex-

travagance, his mind was eased, and next morning in bed he

talked long with his wife of the frugal Ufe they would Uve

henceforward, telling her all the wonderful things he would

be able to do ifever he could save ^2000—to be a knight and

keep his own coach, which pleased her mightily. Then he

drew up rules for his future expenses, binding himself in the

presence of God to keep them faithfully and attaching

penalties for failure to do so; “and I do not doubt”, he added,

“but hereafter to give a good account of my time and to

grow rich”. So the righteous man awaited the summer of

I<$62.

Yet, had spring brought no relaxation, Pepys would not
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have been Pepys. There was an odd play or two around

Easter, and an occasional walk across the fields to the cheese-

cake house at Islington, or a dinner at the “Dolphin” on

a mighty chine of beef and other good cheer. And towards

the end of April he made for the second year running an

expedition to the Dockyard at Portsmouth. With in^te
difficulty he had prevented Elizabeth from accompanying

him, though he was unable to persuade her to retire to the

tedious security ofBrampton during his absence fi-om town.

His old acquaintance ofthe voyage to Schevelling, Dr Clerke,

was of the company, and in the merry humour of that

springtime pilgrimage, while cutting asparagus for supper

in the garden of their Guildford inn, they called each other

cousins by virtue ofthe name of the one and the office ofthe

other. And when they came to their lodgings at Portsmouth,

Samuel reckoned that his new kinsman must be of the oldest

and senior house ofClerkcs, since all the fleas went to him and
none to himself. A day’s excursion to Southampton, a good

many healths (so many that his eyes were troubled) and the

magnificent respect with which he and his colleagues were

treated by the natives—^he was made a Burgess ofPortsmouth

and attended a naval service at which there was a special

prayer for the Right Honourable the Principal Officers

—

all gave relish to his stay. The town was fid! of fine folk

expecting the arrival of the Queen and Lord Sandwich from

Lisbon, and one evening towards the end ofhis visit the quick-

eyed Samuel espied his old flame, Mrs Pierce, and another

lady passing by. To them he sped, carried them to a place

of rrfreshment, feasted them with wine and sweetmeats,

waited on them at their lodgings and was exceedingly merry.

He even contrived some business to detainhim in Portsmouth

so that he might enjoy another evening in their society; he

and Dr Clerke were particularly intrigued with Mrs Pierce’s
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companion, *‘she being somewhat old and handsome and

painted and fine, and hath a very handsome maid with her,

which we take to be the marks of a bawd”.
On his return to London, Pepys had a further lesson in the

diverse construction ofthe world. No sooner had he greeted

Elizabeth at home, than he washed himself (for it was a very

hot day) and sallied out with a letter from Dr Gierke, who
had remained behind at Portsmouth, to his lady at Whitehall.

He foimd her a very fine and fashionable woman, so much
so that he was quite abashed; “what with her person and the

number offine ladies that were with her, I was much out of

countenance and could hardly carry myselflike a man among
them,, but however I staid till my courage was up again and

talked to them and viewed her house”. The tailor’s son was

still not always at home in the great world, but he faced it

boldly.

After these excitements it was a litde hard to settle down
again, partictilarly to the Spartan life which he had marked

out for himself. A sudden burst ofplays and summer evening

jaunts marked the first course of the struggle, and for one

moment it looked as though Pepys had surrendered to his

own genius for enjoyment: “it is best”, he wrote, “to enjoy

some degree ofpleasure now that we have health, money and

opportunity, rather than leave pleasures to old age or poverty

when we cannot have them so properly”. The new Queen
had arrived and all the Court was merry-making, and with

her came Lord Sandwich after a year’s absence, putting

Pepys, who had so carefully tended his interests and be-

friended his lady and children while he had been away, into

a great tremor ofjoy. But before May was out, Samuel’s

determination had returned and he was taking out new vows
s^ainst wine and plays. To signalise the change, on the last

evening of the month, after his maid Sarah had combed his
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head and washed his feet in a bath of herbs, he cut oflf his

moustache.* 7

So shorn—henceforward, he decided, he would trim him-

selfneatly and cleanlywith a piece ofpumice-stone—he began

the month ofJune by singing French psalms all a Sabbath

morning. Then, once more, he buckled to his business. The
initial plunge taken, itwas all extraordinarily easy. He rose at

five and, after writing his journal for the previous day, made
his way to the Office to get everything ready against the

next meeting and steal long industrious summer dawns on
his sleepy colleagues. When some old acquaintance like

Creed visited him with tempting rhetoric about the latest

playbill, he had only to think of the happiness his new virtue

and appUcadon gave him to dismiss him without regret. And
every Sunday he read over his vows.®

To the King’s Navy, this revolution in the habits of its

junior Principal Officer brought a wonderful change. For

suddenly in its sluggish administrative channels a swift, fresh

stream began to flow. The Store-keepers and Clerks of the

Cheque and Survey at Woolwich and Deptford, who
hitherto had been content to perform only a third of their

duties, now found that they were hable to be visited almost

weekly by young Mr Pepys, and, when he was not peering

about their works in person, received from him a long suc-

cession of enquiring, admonitory and categorical letters. In

that keen, untiring mind, their time-honoured perquisites

took the colour of corruption and dereUction of duty—the

deals which they undervalued and then sold, the multitude

of servants and decrepit old men whom they kept on the

* “Beard” is the generic term by which Pepys refers to the victim

of this operation, but acquaintanceship with the fashions and nomen-
clature of the period leads one to believe that it adorned his upper lip

only.
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musters and whose pay they retained, the old cables which

they stole and subsequently retailed to the King as new.9

Not to his subordinates alone did Pepys confine his

criticism. For those rich and powerful beings, the govern-

ment contractors, were stung that summer as though by a

hornet. The flagmakcn' genid cheat of charging threepence

a yard more thm was allowed in their forgotten contracts

was ruthlessly exposed, Mr Pepys informing the shocked

Navy Board that he could obtain the same materials else-

where for halfthe price. Those who supplied the King with

tar and oil at their own figure were electrified to see a quick,

commanding little figure going up and down their own
Thames Street enquiring ofall their rivals the current market

prices oftheir commodities. And the great Sir Richard Ford,

who provided the Navy with old worn-out yam, skilfully

covered over withnew hemp, found himselfconfronted with

the cheat before his very friends, the Principal Officers. For

Pepys had secredy gone down to Woolwich to experiment

and had come back btuming with anger; never again, he

resolved, would he have the King’s workmen discouraged

firom representing such palpable corruptions on the part of

powerful merchants. And without fear or disguise, he had

stood up boldly at the Board next day and laid bare the whole

shocking story, so that his colleagues for very shame were
forced to stop Sir Richard’s bill. It made that great merchant

his enemy; he did not care, he had done his duty.‘°

Pepys’ zeal was strengthened by his growing dislike ofhis

colleagues. Batten and Penn. If they were idle and corrupt,

he would be industrious and honest; they had lorded it over

him because they were his seniors, he would show them that

in the real business of the Navy he was their superior. He
fought them in open office for the prerogatives of his post,

and, when Batten tried in his heavy way to snub him, he
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called him an unreasonable man to his face. He took a special

delight in exposing the many cheats in which the stocky, old

Presbyterianhada secret part, andhewas themore encouraged
to do so by virtue ofthe great batde for precedence which he

and his wife so gallantly waged against Lady Batten every

Sunday. As for Penn, he had broken with him violently one

June morning when the latter with his smooth voice had

tried to jockey him out of his prerogative of preparing con-

tracts; a base rascal, Pepys set him down for, and resolved to

remember it gainst him as long as he hved. Henceforward

he loathed Penn and all his “base treacherous tricks”, though

in the face of Sir William’s habitual courtesy and his fiiends

at Court, he found it best to dissemble his dislike.***

In his attack on the two Sir Williams, Pepys knew that he

could rely in the last resort on powerful support. Ever since

his first resolve to apply himself to his business, he had been

making advances to the Navy Treasurer, the great Sir George

Carteret. Carteret did not like Batten, who came of a social

class and schooling very different from his own, and Pepys

gained ground with him by expressing his discreet horror at

his neighbour’s idleness and corruption and taking every

opportunity ofcontrasting his own zeal and integrity. A still

mightier ally now came the way of the Clerk of the Acts.

On May 8th he heard that the Duke’s secretary, William

Coventry, was to be added to the Navy Board as an addi-

tional Commissioner. At first Pepys had some misgivings:

* “Sir W. Penn came to my office to take his leave of me’’ (before

setting out on a viat to his Irish estate) “and desiring a mm in the garden

did commit the care ofhis building to me, and offered all his services to me
in all matters ofmine. I did, God forgive me

!
promise him all my sersrice

and love, though the rogue knows he deserves none from me, nor do 1

intend to show him any, but as he dissembles with me, so must I with

him.’’ Diary, July 9th, 1662. For a letter written by Pepys to Perm in

Ireland in the same spirit, see Tanner, Further Correspondence, p. i.
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Coventry was a friend of Penn’s whose great naval talents

he admired; moreover he was hated by Carteret. The latter

was most indignant, regarding the whole afiair as an intrigue

of Pam’s and confided his feelings to his young colleague.

But Pepys, despite a natural leaning towards Carteret, de-

cided that his proper policy was to keep in with both of

these powerful rivals.**

He therefore set out to win Coventry’s trust as he had won
Carteret’s. He soon felt tlie benefit ofdoing so. For Coventry

was a man after his own heart, full of enthusiasm for what-

ever he set his hand to and, like him, resolved to do good
and to enquire into all the miscarriages of the Office. And
with the great name of the Lord High Admiral behind him,

he was far better placed than the Clerk of the Acts for so

doing. Under his reforming standard Pepys now enrolled

himself. And as the jackal and the tiger hunt together, so

did Pepys and Coventry. First would the lesser terror go

forth to spy out the nakedness of the land: then he would
return to fetch his mighty ally to pursue and slay. Thus on
a summer’s day, when the morning’s Board meeting was

done, Pepys would clamber into Coventry’s coach and drive

with him to the Exchange, here to surprise a truant captain

whose ship was aheady due at sea: then, the poor man sent

flying in his fine clothes Thameswards, the two reformers

would sit down together to a bite of dinner at the “Ship”
tavern behind the ’Change. Thus refreshed, they would
take boat at Billingsgate and descend on Woolwich, board

a warship there—^where “found all things out of order and

after frighting the officers there, we left them to make more
haste”—and then landing discover old Batten going about

his Survey, “so poorly and unlike a survey ofthe Navy that

I am ashamed of it, and so is Mr Coventry”. After that

there would be a glorious hour or two in the Dockyard,
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measuring timber, surprising clerks in cheats and rinding

fault everywhere, until it was time to return home again.

And as twiUght fell on the river and the hghts of London
gleamed above their bow, the two reformers would talk

familiarly together of the business of their Office, and Pepys

would reflect with pride on having gained the favour of so

great a man.'3

Yet Pepys the reformer was no mere careerist. There was
nothing superficial in his attack upon the abuses of the Navy.

Conscious of his own shortcomings, he made it his business

that summer to learn his duty. If there were cheats in the

King’s Yards, it was for him to discover ways to detect them.

He would rise early to visit the Ropeyard at Woolwich,

there to study the several sorts of hemp and the various

methods of dressing them and to make experiments as to

their respective strengths, until he felt himself competent to

judge between them and to tell at a glance when bad material

was being served into the Yards. He taught himself, too, to

measure timber, seeking out his old acquaintance, Greatorex,

the instrument-maker, to recommend him an able instructor,

and buying a rule with which to make his own calculations

and nonplus the indignant carpenters of the Yards. When a

contract affecting the royal Forest ofDean was to be drafted,

Pepys—up at four in the morning—no longer contented him-

self with the clerical part of his business : he must needs take

down Speed’s map and make himselfmaster ofthe geography

of the forest. And, finding that in all these new activities a

knowledge ofmathematics was a first requisite, he went back

to first principles and, a rising man of close on thirty, put

himself to school. For, having hired one Cooper, a dis-

charged mate ofone ofthe King’s ships whom he had known
formerly in the Naseby, to teach him arithmetic ofan evening,

he settled down to learn the multiphcation tables and rose
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by candlelight each morning to repeat them by rote until

he had mastered them. When his month’s tuition was done,

he made further use of Cooper, taking him on the river to

point out the various parts of the vessels there and getting

. him to explain the model of a ship which he had found in

an old chest in his office and quiedy annexed. Nor was he

ungrateful to his tutor, for when his lessons were finished

he procured the good man promotion as master of the

Reserve, then commissioning under Captain Holmes. It gave

him especial pleasure to do so, for it showed the effects of

his constant attendance at the Office, his influence now being

so felt in every action that nothing could pass without him.*^

In his quest for naval knowledge that summer, Pepys made
two new friends. The fame of his zeal was beginning to

attract the notice of all those who, like himself, felt the

humiliation of the age-long corruption of the Navy, and one

August morning there appeared at his office a young man of

much his own age named Anthony Deane, at that time

Assistant Shipwright at Woolwich. Deane promised to dis-

cover to Pepys the whole abuse that the King suffered in the

measurement of timber, and also to make him the model of

a ship. A week later he joined his superior over an early

breakfast ofeggs at the “IGng’s Head” atBow and then rode

with him into Epping Forest, where he showed him the

method of hewing trees and the mystery of half square by
which the service was cheated. Such was Pepys’ enthusiasm

at all this that, while dinner was being served at Ilford, he

occupied himself by measuring the tables and furniture ac-

cording to the rules which his new friend had taught him.

Then, after riding down to Barking to view the quay where
the timber was shipped to Woolwich, he returned home,
still repeating to himself the rules he had learnt that day. As
for Deane, he justly reckoned him a most valuable acquisi-
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don; a litdc conceited and apt to decry his colleagues, but

honest and able and a useful man to play against the great

shipbuilding family of the Petts, who had established such a

monopoly in the making ofthe King’s fleets. Henceforward

he would give him all the encouragement he could. *5

His other new friend was ofa different stamp. Sir William

Warren, the timber merchant, was one ofthe greatest traders

bf his day. It was his misfortune to see his rival, William

Wood, obtain contract after contract from the Navy Office

for his deals and masts, a fact which Batten’s lavish house-

keeping in London and Walthamstow helped to explain.

Warren now beheld in the sudden activity ofthe Clerk ofthe

Acts, who, he was astute enough to see, had no love for

Batten, a chance ofending Wood’s monopoly. He therefore

began to show Pepys the most delicate and flattering atten-

tions, attuning them carefully to the young man’s new
enthusiasm. OneJune evening, after transacting some minor

business with him, he offered to show him over his deal ships

and carried him down the river, where vdth great pains

(and the most winning disinterestedness) he explained the

difference between his various wares—Dram, Swinsound,

Christiania—adding many pleasant anecdotes of die manner

in which the Swedes cut and sawed them. Thence he took

him to his yard and showed him all his deals, spars and balks,

till Pepys felt positively, proud at acquiring so much new
knowledge, and finally to his house where he plied him with

mum—^winc the young official, true to his vows, refused

—

and impressed him with his fine possessions. A further lesson

followed a few weeks later, when from die nature of the

timber the conversation naturally passed to the corruptions

of Sir William Batten and the kind of people he employed.

On another evening in July, anodier caller brought an

abuse of a new sort to Pepys’ notice—^a Htde shyly at first,
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but when he saw his readiness to be informed, more boldly.

Nearly a century before, Drake and Hawkins had founded

the Chatham Chest for disabled seamen, each serving sailor

paying sixpence a month from his wages towards its support.

Since then grave abuses had crept into its management and

at the present time it appeared that Batten, one of the

Governors of the Chest, was not only charging large sums

ofmoney as private expenses and even as gratuities to himself

and creating all sorts of unwarranted offices out of the fund

for his friends and dependents, but also retaining monies

deducted from seamen’s wages in his own hands. Both from

the wish to right an injustice and the even greater desire to

annoy Batten, Pepys joyfully accepted this new charge and

through Coventry’s aid succeeded in getting the Duke to set

up a Commission for inspecting the management of the

Chest. Such officiousness did not make liim popular with

his colleagues, but among the poor folk who flocked to the

Office for wages, employment and redress of grievances,

Pepys became known as a kind and good-hearted man. ‘7

Confident in his own integrity and die support of his great

patrons, Pepys fell furiously that summer upon all abuses, big

and Utde. He wrote to Coventry to tell him how liis col-

leagues absented themselves from their duties so that he was

left alone in London, and bored a hole in the wamscotting

of his closet to watch the doings of those small fry, his

clerks, in their office next door. And that he might discover

the better the shortcomings of his colleagues and subordi-

nates. he fell to reading old John Hollond’s Discourses oj the

Navy, and found them most entrancing, “hitting the ver)*

diseases of the Navy which we are troubled with now a

days”. Forwashe not now himselfhis Majesty’s watchdog, to

give the alarm against all who troubled his ships and yards i

And he waxed great. His superiors thought well of him
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and praised him to one another and to the Duke, who to his

extraordinary joy thanked Lord Sandwich “for one person

brought into the Navy naming myself’*; and on ’Change

and in the Yards men spoke of Pepys and Coventry as the

pair who between them did all the work of the Office. And
all who had business to transact brought it to the Clerk of

Acts, knowing that ifhe took charge of it, it would be carried

through. So did his diligence daily gain him ground in hisem-
ployment. He was no longer the least among his brethren.^9

And honours came to him. As early as February 15 th,

1662, he was sworn a Younger Brother of Trinity House.

Before the year ended, a much greater dignity was conferred

on him. He had long been wearying of his employment at

the Privy Seal: after that first glorious rush of office-holders

after patents in his first month ofservice in 1660, die post had

proved a barren one with Httle to do but sign pardons
—

“a

deadly number of these”—to which no fees were attached.

By 1662 almost the only benefit left in the place was the right

it carried to a seat in the Chapel at Wliitehall—a modest

privilege which Pepys occasionally claimed. But for the

rest it interfered sadly with iiis growing work for the Navy.

Accordingly on August 17th he relinquished his connection

with the Privy Seal. Two days later, he was told that Lord

Sandwich had nominated him among many noblemen

and odier eminent persons as a member of the Commission

set up to manage the affairs of England’s new possession,

Tangier—they included the Duke of York, Prince Rupert,

the Duke of Albemarle and Lord Sandwich himself.^ Well

* The members were the Duke of York, Prince Rupert, the Duke of

Albemarle, Lord Southampton, Lord Pcterboroiij:h, Lord Sandwich,

Sir George Carteret, Sir William Compton, William Coventry, Sir R.

Ford, Sir William Rider, Hugh Cholmley, Thomas Povy, Samuel

Pepys, Captain Roger Cuttance and John Creed. Routh, Tangier 31.
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might he tell his Diary that on all hands, by God’s blessing,

he found himselfa rising man. And 'with hhn, on his goings

and comings, went the panoply of rank, for now he was

accompanied by his boy. WillWayneman, wearing his livery

ofgrey trimmed 'with black and gold lace and a sword at his

side, outshining by far the boys ofBatten and Penn.*®

With all this gro'wing honour, Pepys’ wealth did not

increase that year quite as rapidly as it might have done. In

early June he noted how dearly he wanted to possess a

thousand pounds, but could as yet only claim ^(^530 towards

it. The month brought a great increase and by the end of it

he was master of j[,6so, the greatest sum he had yet kno'wn.

But for the rest of the year, for all his hopes to make himself

a profit out of his accounts with Lord Sandwich
—“God

forgive me”,—^his capital remained much the same. For,

though his industry tended to bring money his way, his

soaring ambition, for all his vows to economise, found

powerful ways to spend it.

On the Uttle house that looked across the courtyard of the

Na'vy Office, Pepys’ love was still lavished. He had begun

the year by hanging pictures and arranging pe'wter sconces

x>n the stairs and in the entry : a month later he spent an entire

morning watching the coUiers move his store ofcoal from its

old habitation to his new cellar, and, though Mrs Pepys

called repeatedly do'wn to him that dinner was ready, she

received no response, and it was three in the afternoon be-

fore he could be induced to come up from his grimy, but

dehcious, occupation. At midsummer he resolved on a far

more venturous alteration—no less than the addition ofa new
storey to his house. So on aJuly Saturday he laid up his goods

preparatory to the workmen voming in on Monday to

remove the roof. By July 15th every tile had been lifted,

and then was seen dhe sad fate that befalls the man who
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ventures to uncpver his house upon St Swithin’s day. For

the rain came down and continued to fall for five days until

there was not one dry foot above or below in the whole
house, and, cold and wet from dabbling in the water, Pepys

was forced to move his soaked belongings to an empty
chamber of Sir William Penn's.**

Ehzabeth he thought it best to move further afield. Though
she was anything but anxious to go, he succeeded in per-

suading her to visit the country until the house in Seething

Lane was fit again for habitation. Accordingly on July 28th,

he saw her off, with her maid Sarah and the boy Wayneman,
from the “George” at Holbom Conduit in the coach to

Brampton, finding himself that night as usual troubled and

melancholy for her going, so that even Mr Cooper's mathe-

matics lesson failed to console and he was driven before he

could sleep to comfort himself with his lute. Three nights

later the lonely husband's dilenuna was increased, for hearing

that SirWilliam Penn's pretty maid, withwhom he had secret

hopes
—
“God forgive me”—ojf having a bout, had gone

unexpectedly into the country, his errant fancy mmed upon

his old servant Jane, whom Elizabeth had left to look ^tcr

him; but then doubts intervened, “and I dare not for fear she

should prove honest and refuse and then tell my wife”.

Besides,much as he wanted her, it would be a shame to him-

self, he decided, to beg a favour of his wench. So, instead,

he contented himself with discreetly admiring a most pretty

young lady, whom he met in the company of his uncle and

aunt Wight and who was quite securely unapproachable;

he had also a far from creditable chance encounter with his

fiiend Sarah at Lord Sandwich’s lodgings, who was too old

a hand at the game—^he was careful of course to stop short

of the final bastion—and therefore did not matter.**

Those who make themselves enemies by their zeal should
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not set their hearts too closely on anything ofwhich men can

rob them. Pepys had done everything within his power that

summer to undermine the prestige of Batten and Penn. His

anxiety to improve his house gave them their chance of

revenge. Early in September, Penn—one suspects with the

greatest joy—^buttonholed his young colleague to warn him
of Sir John Mennes the Comptroller’s anger at the way
in which his new storey was shutting out his view and

blocking his passage to his house of office on the roof.

Next day the old Cavalier himself spoke to Pepys of it, and,

taking Coventry with him ^ a witness, insisted on showing

him just how much damage his building operations had

caused. Poor Pepys was in a fever of apprehension, so much
so that he could not sleep: “the more fool am I”, he added

sadly, “and must labour against it for shame, especially I that

used to preach up Epictetus’ rule ofTi ^9’ f^iv Kal Ti ouk ^9*

But worse was to come? For Mennes, secretly, as one

suspects, spurred on by his fellow admirals, now demanded
Pepys* best chamber as a compensation for the damage done

him, basing his claim on the fact that it had belonged to the

previous occupier ofhis own house in Commonwealth times.

But, though he was so troubled and hurt in heart that he

could scarcely eat, Pepys determined to make a fight to save

that which he held so dear. Discovering from his plasterer

and bricklayer that the room had always belonged to his

lodgings, though it had been a while lent to a neighbour by

a bachelor republican official, he got his clerk Hayter to write

to his two old friends for the history ofthe disputed chamber.

So armed—for both the men of the past obligingly replied,

adding their gladness to know that Hayter still held his em-
ployment*—Pepys resolved the more to stand to his right.

* Their replies to Hayter will be found in Rawlinson MSS, A, 174,

ff. 327, 329.
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And faced by such an opponent, Mennes tacitly gave way.

For though the old gentleman loved to bluster and swear (as

he did with a vengeance one morning when from the Board

Room window he espied Pepys’ workmen putting up rails

upon the leads) he was lazy and at heart good-natured and

had no wish for a war ofattrition. And so the affair gradually

lapsed, quietly fading into the limbo of forgotten incidents.^5

Everything returned to normal. Mrs Pepys came home
again, carpenters and joiners laid the floors and wainscots of

the renovated house, and the painting and plastering came

to an end. Only the glaziers’ work remained to be completed

and the furniture to be put in place. This also the busy days

brought to pass. On November 22nd, the whole edifice of

reconstruction was crowned by a new-fashioned knocker

which the workmen before their departure fastened upon the

front door. And Pepys looked upon it all and saw that it was

good.*'*



chapter X

Pots and Pans

“The fierce Devil ofjealoiisy, which haunts the houses ofmarried folks,

rendering them no less luihappy, dismal and clamorous than the Temple

ofMoloch, where such children and servants as you most delight in shall

pass through the fire ofdaily contention.” Francis Osborne, Advice to a Son.

On Sunday, November 2nd, 1662, Pepys ky long in bed,

talking with great pleasure with his wife, inwhom, he wrote,

“I never had greater content, blessed be God ! than now, she

continuing with the same care and thrift and innocence, so

long as I keep her from occasions ofbeing otherwise, as ever

she wa$ in her life, and keeps the house as well”. But in

stating his contentment, he stated also the problem of its

maintenance. It was not easy to keep his wife from “occa-

sions of being otherwise”.

For Ehzabeth by nature was neither careful nor thrifty;

one could not even be certain that she was innocent. If left

to herselfshe put things in the wrong place and forgot where

they -were, threw her clothes by untidily and even left her

scarf, waistcoat and night-dressings in a coach returning

from some Christmas festivities at Lord Sandwich’s

—

“though” (as Samuel confessed) “she did give them to me
to look after, yet it was her kult not to see that I did take

them out of the coach”. As for her economy, it was erratic

in the extreme: at one moment the domestic staff would be

threatening mutiny because she had gone out leaving no
victuals for them; at another her husband would be forced
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to put aside his official labours to reduce the size ofthe house-
keeping bills. Nor were her relations with her servants

happy. She had taken to the country with her that summer
Will Wayneman and Sarah, an admirable maid, taU and well

favoured and an excellent worker—Samuel thought her as

good a servant as ever came into a house—^who had been

with them since the previous autumn. While at Brampton,
Elizabeth quarrelled violently With both of them; declared

that the boy had been guilty of offences not fit to be named
and that Sarah was too ill-natured to hve with. AH this was
infinitely distressing to Pepys, who liked to hve on good
terms with his maids and to sit of an evening in the kitchen

in merry discourse with them. Ehzabeth made this almost

impossible.*

Yet there was a deeper cause for Mrs Pepys’ domestic

unrest than her weariness of Sarah or her dislike of the boy’s

vices. For hke every woman she secretly wished to excel, to

be hke the fine ladies on the fringes of whose world her

husband in his official capacity moved, to keep a gentle-

woman as companion, go,to plays and have adorers. But the

very industry that was carrying her husband forward on his

career seemed to shut all these diings the further from her.

For poor Ehzabeth lost both ways : her husband’s absorption

in his work deprived her of his company and his abjuration

of pleasure of other people’s. She grew fretful and lonely,

until even Pepys began to perceive that somethingwas amiss.*

He tried at first to quell her discontent by anger, but then

the fire that was in her flamed up and scorched his fingers.

One November afternoon, he was disturbed in the Office by

a letter firom her: angrily he put it in his pocket, guessing it

to be some querulous protest against his injustice and meaning

to bum it before her face. When he came home that night

he would not speak to her but.went to bed, sullen and silent.
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But in the morning, as he related, “she begun to talk. . .and

to be friends, bcUeving all this while that I had read her

letter, which I perceived by her discourse was full of good
counsel, and relating the reason ofher desiring a woman, and

how httle charge she did intend it to be to me. So I began

and argued it so full and plain to her, and she to resign it

wholly to me, to put her away, and take one of the Bowyers
if I did dishke her”. But, after a little while Pepys, who
always knew how to be wise in the last resort, yielded and

agreed to his wife’s desire to take a gentlewoman as her

companion into his household. Nor was he witliout motives

ofhu own in so doing.

Elizabeth’s brother. Baity, had already found the young
lady. Her name was Gosnell, one oftwo sisters, both attrac-

tive, vivacious and accomphshed at singing and dancing.

Doubtful as Samuel was about the whole business, he could

not help a secret longing tohave so desirable a creature beneath

his roof: their little Marmotte, he and Elizabeth in their talk

called her. Early in December she came, to depart again

almost immediately. For she had been in the house only

three days—a delight to Samuel, who kept coming back

from the Office at all hours to share her company, and a most

graceful sight to behold attending EUzabeth to church

—

before it transpired that Baity had beguiled the young

woman into coming with lying tales of daily visits to Court

and plays. Not finding these dehghts obtainable at the

Pepyses’, the young lady promptly made an excuse and went

home. When next Pepys saw her, she was on the stage. In

the meantime he cheered himselfup by the thought that the

expense of keeping such a one would have been altogether

beyond his means and that her departure was really a con-

ceded providence to prevent him from running behindhand

in the world. As for his wife, poor wretch, he must find
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some other way ofrelieving the tedium and loneliness ofher
hfc. Perhaps work would do it.3

So the changes in the household followed for the moment
a more ordinary turn. Sarah went, weeping piteously and

all but causing her kind employer to do so too, and firing a

parting shot as he kissed her a last good*-night, by revealing

that Elizabeth had been giving money and clothes to her

beggarly brother. A new cook called Susan arrived, also

recommended by the inevitable Baity, for which Pepys liked

her never the better—but a good, well-looked lass—and Jane

was promoted to the dignity of chamber-maid, at which he

was secretly pleased, though he was careful not to say so. And
WillWayneinan^ for his naughty tricks was to be sent home.^

Cold, with the housetops covered with snow—a sight

Samuel had not seen for three years—the winter of 1662-3

was a troubled one. It began with hopes and was attended

with successive discouragements. At the end of October

there had appeared an informer who had given notice to

Lord Sandwich of /^7000 buried beneath the Tower by one

of its republican governors. Sandwich at once sent for

Pepys and asked Iiim to act as his agent in the search for this

secret treasure. Armed widi the royal warrant and accom-

panied by Mr Wade, the discoverer, and a small party with

pickaxes, the Clerk of the Acts made his way Towerwards,

and there—being forced like a modem tourist to leave his

sword at the gate—spent several days digging in the cellars

beneath Cold Harbour. But no treasure was ever found, and

neither the King nor Lord Sandwich, nor Wade nor Pepys

was ever a penny the richer for the undertaking. “We went
away*’, wrote the last, “like fools.*’3

Then there was Uncle Thomas. This troublesome fellow

* He, or his shadow, reappears for a moment in Anthony Wood's
pages as butler to Ralph Sheldon of Weston. Wood, Life arid Times, n.

294 -
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and his son the turner were still trying to upset Robert Pepys*

will and obtain possession of the Brampton estate which

should otherwise have come to them as heirs-at-law. Ever

since the begitming of 1662 they had been holding meetings

with Samuel, usually with one or other of his Impington

relations as arbitrators, with a view to a setdement, but these

&mily conferences had invariably ended with words on both

sides. When Samuel, as befitted one of his Majesty’s Prin-

cipal OflScers of the Navy, wrote rebuking Thomas the

turner for failing to keep an appointment, his cousin wrote

back “in the very same slighting terms as I did to him, with-

out the least respect at aJl, which”, added that truly just

man, the Clerk of the Acts, “argues a high and noble spirit

in him”. Yet it was annoying. And when in October

he was forced to journey down into the mists of Hunting-

donshire to meet Uncle Thomas’ action to invalidate the

will at Brampton Court, it was still more so. The case was

heard on October 14th, and the Jury, carefully primed by

the two Thomas Pepyscs, were prepared to find that the

will had not observed the custom of the Manor and that

the estate, therefore, passed to the heirs-at-law. But Samuel

had also done his part to smooth the course ofjustice and in a

long private interview on the previous day with Sir Robert

Bernard, had obtained his promise to persuade the Jury to

put off his uncle’s admittance to the estate. This Bernard

succeeded in doing, and Samuel was able to return to London
feeling that for the moment at any rate his diligence had

averted disaster.^

Once more the negotiations for a composition were re-

sumed. On November 24th, the parties met in the Temple,

Samuel bringing Roger and DrJohn Pepys of Impington as

his arbitrators. The choice was not a happy one, for Uncle

Thomas’ champions, not being related as Samuel’s were to
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both parties, were far higher in their demands and incident-

ally much better acquainted with the terms of the will, and

they ended by requesting that he should give a personal bond
of ^2000 to stand to their award. This he flatly refused to

do. After that the conference broke up, and Pepys was some-
what relieved next day when his cousins begged, on account

of their dual kinship, to be excused from further arbitration.

But the dispute sdll remained unsettled, and there seemed

a strong likelihood that it would end in poor Samuel being

left to support his father and family ; a great pull-back tohim
in liis fortune, he reckoned mournfully, it would be. The
thought of it troubled him even in his dreams. Meanwhile

there were Tom’s affairs requiring settlement. In the autumn

Samuel had made a further strenuous attempt to marry him
off suitably, but the silly creature had elected, of all un-

reasonable things, to fall in love with his prospective mistress

and so entirely to prejudice the match. For Tom in his in-

fatuation had ended by offering on behalf of Samuel, who
was to foot the bill, a jointure nearly twice as large as that

which he had authorised and, proposed, moreover, to accept

a portion far lower than such a jointure would merit. At

which Pepys was stark mad and broke off the negotiations.

But though he pointed out to his foolish brother that he

would not have been as much as ^loo the better off for

such a one-sided match, the poor fool still moped and

whined for his mistress: not even a delicate, fet pig which

he gave him for dinner could comfort him.7

At the beginning of 1663 the shadow oflaw lay heavy on
Pepys. Once more his Uncle Thomas returned to the attack,

suing all the Brampton tenants for rent which they had

paid to his fether. On February ist he received an ominous

piece of news—^that through Lord Sandwich’s interest Sir

R. Bernard had been turned out of his Recordenhip of
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Huntingdon; this, he feared, Bernard in revenge might well

visit on him at Brampton. He therefore hastened to come
to a composition. A few days later he again met his uncle

and cousin at Roger Pepys’ chambers and, laying the whole
state of the property very frankly before them, made them
an offer. After a day’s delay, still higher demands on their

part and much talk, it was accepted. It was, from Samuel’s

point ofview, anything but an advantageom settlement, for

it deprived him of all real profit from the estate for many
years to come, but it offered peace and liberty from litigation,

and for this alone was worth having. Good Roger Pepys

was so sensible of it that he could not forbear weeping.

It was well to have the family litigation settled, for not
only was the Trice suit in Chancery still dragging on, but

a more furious legal peril now threatened. For a year past,

Pepys had been harassed by the insolences of a scoundrel
named Field, whom he and his fellow officers had committed
to prison for some ill words against the Navy Office. Since

then Field had subpoenaed them, complained of them to the

King for disregarding an information he had made to them
of embezzlement in the Dockyards and brought an action

against each of them for damages for false imprison-
ment, based on the unfortunate fact that their ex-officio

authority as Justices, though it held good in Middlesex, did

not run in the City of London. In October, 1662, a verdict

was found for Field, and Pepys was informed by counsel

that judgment must be given accordingly. However, he
trusted that the King would protect liim.*^

Then was seen one of those demonstrations of the

majesty of English law and hberty, so bewildering to

foreigners accustomed to more absolute forms of govern-
ment. Pepys and his fellow officers lud behaved in all good
£uth and in pursuance of their duty. On the morning of
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February 21st there walked into the Office a fellow, as though

upon ordinary business, who pulled out a writ from the

Court ot Exchequer and calmly informed the Clerk of the

Acts that he was his prisoner: “methought it did strike me
to the heart**, wrote poor Pepys, “to tliink that we could

not sit in the middle of the King’s business’*. However, he

put a bold face on it and telling the fellow how he was em-
ployed, bade him have a care; at which the latter withdrew

to wait for him outside.

There ensued that afternoon the strange spectacle of one

ofhis Majesty’s Principal Officers besieged in his house at the

Navy Office by bailiffs, while one of his colleagues, the old

Comptroller, went pecking up and down Whitehall seeking

some authority to rescue him. One thing this legal outrage

did, which almost nothing else in the world could have done

:

it reunited for a moment the Principal Officers. For Sir

WilUain and Lady Batten anxiously watched from their

window while their old enemy, Pepys, aided by their black

servant Mingo, climbed over their backyard wall and sought

shelter in their house. Thence he was rescued an hour or

two later by the arrival ofthe Board’s soheitor, who reported

that the Court’s fees had been satisfied and that he was free to

go abroad.

A final passage ofwords followed before the invaders de-

parted
—

“the most rake-shamed rogues that ever I saw in my
hfc”—the Battens flinging jibes at them from the window,
which they answered in as high terms, calling Pepys rogue

and rebel and swearing to come again with the sheriff and

untile the house. After tliat, to prove to the neighbours that

the business was no worse than it was, the Clerk of the Acts

showed himselfoutside, but it was some days before he could

bring himself to walk straight to his own front door or see

a man standing in tne street without quaking and sweating.
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It made him bless God that he was not in that sad'condition

that many a poor man was for debt, hable to be seized at

anymoment and thrown into prison. And to comfort himself

he relaxed his vow and took a turn at the playhouse to see

the SlightedMaid and regale himself with the spectacle of a

girl dancing in boy’s apparel, “she having very ime legs, only

bends in the hams, as I perceive all women do’’. As for the

case itself it dragged on for many a weary month, causing

poor Pepys a fit of apprehension every time he saw Stint,

Field’s one-eyed solicitor. One effect of it was to make him
write a long paper to Coventry on the “111 Consequences

of the Want of Authority in the Principal Officers and

Commissioners of the Navy to act « Justices of the Peace

within the City of London’’.*9

In other matters there was small unity between the mem-
bers ofthe Navy Board. Pepys’ activity ofthe previous year

had temporarily caused his lazier colleagues to bestir them-

selves: that January, Coventry pointed out to him how
marked an improvement there was in Batten’s conduct. But

this did not altogether please Pepys. He preferred to be

thought the only man of business in the Office. And he was
therefore quicker than ever to detect the faults of his fellows:

certainly his Judgments of them in his Diary that year do

not err on the side of kindness. Mennes, who visited him so

tenderly during a February bout of fever and itching pimples,

was set down as a mad coxcomb and an old dotard led by

the nose and Batten as the knave who did the leading. Nor
did he spare to tell Coventty exactly what he thought of
them, easing his mind to him in the Matted Gallery at

Whitehall of his discontent “to see things of so great trust

* Now preserved among Pepys’ naval letters at Greenwich and

printed in Tanner’s Further Correspondence. Though undated, it plainly

belongs to this period.
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carried so neglectfully and what pitiful service the Comp-
troller and Surveyor make of their duties”.

They fought each other about many things. Mennes,

half-fuddled, took Pepys aside and told him how Penn was
urging the Duke to make him joint Comptroller on the

ground that the office could never be performed adequately

by one man; this, of course, made the old Admiral mad. To
vex Penn, Pepys did all he could to prevent this (though

time was to show the necessity of the change) and stirred

Mennes up to such a pitch that there was no proceeding in

die matter. Yet no one knew better than he how incom-

petent the Comptroller was: “to see”, he laughed, “how
the old man do strut and swear that he understands all his

duty as easily as craeJk a nut and easier. . .for his teeth are

gone

Pepys himself had one battle royal that spring. Captain

Holmes of the Reserve returned in March from the Straits

full ofcomplaints of liis master, Cooper, whose appointment

the Clerk of the Acts had secured in the previous summer as

a reward for teaching him aritlmieric. Holmes reported that

Cooper was a mutineer, a man so ignorant in his duty that

he had endangered the ship, and a drunkard. Pepys did not

beheve it, but, feeling himselfconcerned in the matter, wrote

Cooper a majestic letter, enquiring of the truth of the

charges, “so”, he explained, “I may neither be misled in die

defending you against his reports to whom (as your com-
mander) we ought to give credence till the contrary appear

nor in condemning you if you have not deserved it”. The
upshot was a first-class row at a Board meeting between

Pepys and Holmes. The latter, instead of accepting the

former’s offers of mediadon, charged Cooper in the most

passionate manner with almost every fault known to naval

disciphne. Upon wliich almost as passionately Pepys pro-

B P 13
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tested against the injustice of condemning a man unheard

and allowed himself the use of some equJly high language

till Holmes muttered that it was well for him he did not

speak so outside. After that the fat was in the fire.^^

Though Pepys told his Diary his fears, he was no coward.

Expecting a challenge, he encountered Holmes two days

later at Lord Sandwich’s door and, seeing his confusion,

walked straight up to him and told him not to go away

since he would not spoil his visit. This frank behaviour so

disarmed the swashbuckler, who was not accustomed to

opposition, that he as good as apologised for his words, and,

after the Clerk of the Acts had spoken out his mind, the two
fell to quite amiable discourse. Only Cooper was left with

any cause of complaint, for Pepys now washed his hands of

him as a fuddling, troublesome fellow and one whom he was

contented should be turned out of his place.

Yet to a man who he felt deserved well of him he could be

a true friend and patron. When in May poor honest Tom
Hayter, his chief clerk, was caught at a dissenting meeting-

house in defiance of the Act of Uniformity and taken to the

Counter, it was to Pepys to whom he turned for help. Nor
did he appeal in vain. When Pepys asked him to promise not

to commit the same offence again so that he could vouch for

him to his superiors, Hayter replied that “he durst not do it

whatever God in His providence should do with him, and

that for my part he did bless God and thank me for all the

love and kindness I have shewed him hitherto. I could not

without tears in my eyes”, Pepys added, “discourse with

him further”. But he went straight to Coventry and, by
pleading for his clerk, secured a promise of the Duke of
York’s protection.

Even more strikingly was Pepys’ tenderness, when once

his heart was touched, shown in his dealings with his father.
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The old man visited London again that April to discuss his

afiairs with his son. Since the composition with Uncle

Thomas these were unpromisii^ enough, and on going

through his accounts Samuel found that he was spending

double his income. He undertook, so far as he could, to

make up the deficiency and then, since the total revenue of

the estate could not for the present exceed ^75 a year, of

which ^25 was charged on annuities to Uncle Thomas and

Aunt Perkin, he explained the whole situation very carefully

to his father and Tom, urging the former to “ good husbandry
and to be living within the compass of^$0 a year, and all in

such kind words, as made not only both them but myself

to weep, and I hope it will have a good effect”. It is easy to

blame a young man with an income of several hundreds for

so sentendously expecting his father to live on a fraction of

that sum; but to be just it should be remembered that no
man supports poor relations with enthusiasm, and that

Pepys, whatever his secret thoughts were, never failed to do

so tenderly and manfully.

And just then he wanted money and wanted it badly. For

nearly a year his capital balance had remained almost station-

ary in the neighbourhood of ^650: indeed, at the end of

February, 1663, it had declined by nearly fifty pounds from

its peak of the previous summer. And imtil a few weeks

before he had been confronted with the likehhood of having

to support his entire family, mother, sister and two brothers,

to say nothing of his wife and her beggarly relations. A man
may be pardoned for being frugal and calculating in such

circumstances. ’ 5

With the spring of 1663 Pepys’ financial affairs began to

look up. A steady increase of about ;i(^30 a month carried

his capital accoimt forward to the record figure of ^726
by the end of May. This improvement was due, not to
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economy, but to an increase in his revenue. His industry

of the previous summer was beginning to reap its reward.

For all men who had dealings with the Navy were now
aware that the favour of the Clerk of the Acts was a thing

worth wooing. **

And they wooed. A year before it had been with a stately

cake that a Chatham merchant had sought his friendship;

now they said it vdth silver and gold. On a February evening

Sir William Warren himself came to the door of the house

in Seething Lane, and, leaving a box, went on his way.

Opened, it‘was found to contain a pair of gloves for Eliza-

beth and for Samuel a fair state dish of silver and a cup with

his arms most gracefully cut upon them. The Commissioner-

ship for Tangier also proved valuable: there were lucrative

contracts to be made for victualUng that place, and, accord-

ing to the custom of the time, those of his Majesty’s officers

who did the work had to be suitably rewarded by the mer-

chants who made a profit from it. So Pepys: “Which I did

not demand, but did silently consent to it, and money I per-

ceive sometliing will be got thereby”. He was right. As he

came out of Whitehall a week later, a trader whom he had

befriended sUpped a letter into his hand. “But I did not open

it dll I came home. . . and there I broke it open, not looking

into it till all the money was out, that I might say I saw no
money in the paper if ever I should be questioned about it.

There was a piece in gold and ^4 in silver.” No wonder

after such presents that a well-meaning side of pork seemed

a httle clumsy; ic would be a pound of candles or a shoulder

of mutton next, he told Elizabeth. *7

She, poor girl, raised her hopes at these accessions of

fortune and returned to the attack to win herself another

companion. Such was her desire for one that she even pro-

posed the despised Pall (now engaged at Brampton in such
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innocent country recreations as making paper baskets). Once
more the offending letter was produced—for it appeared that

on occasion Ehzabeth as well as Samuel made copies of her

epistles; it made her husband mad to read it, so piquant it

was, and wrote in English and most of it true. Furiously he

bade her destroy it, and, when she refused, tore it from her

hand and, leaping out of bed, thrust it and the bundle of

papers from which she had taken it into the pocket of his

breeches, hastily drawing them on lest she should recapture

it. Then, before her face, and one by one, he tore up all her

papers, even his old letters, and the will in which he had left

his all to her, she crying all the while and begging him not

to, and he sick at heart to do so and yet passionate with rage

to think of the dishonour it would have been to him had

anyone found it. After that, rather naturally, there followed

on both sides a severe fit of the sulks. Yet before the day

ended Mrs Pepys had secured a new moire gown.'*

And in the end she got her way. After prolonged negotia-

tions and questionings it was agreed that Mr Ashwell’s

daughter, Mary, then finishing her education at a young
lady’s school at Chebea, should come to Seething Lane as

Elizabeth’s maid. On March 12th, 1663, she arrived—a new
cook, Hannah (for Jane Wayneman had left to better her-

self) entering the household at much the same time. The first

impressions were admirable—a pretty girl (but not too

pretty), humble and active and “ingenuous at all sorts of

fine works which pleases me very well and I hope will be

very good entertainment for my wife without much cost’’.

Above all she was musical and played the harpsichord in

quite a commendable way, and Samuel, dehghted to have a

pupil, rushed out to buy her a virginal-book.*9

Yet, as another great student of human nature in the

feminine found, yoimg ladies, who in their first acquaintance
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are all silent modesty can desire, in their familiar play too

often prove to be as loud as hogs in a gate. So it was with

AshwcU
—
“a merry jade”, Samuel, who was quick to bring

out the playfulness of any young woman, noted before she

had been a week in the house. Not that he minded: so long

as she rematned a novelty he was dehghted with her. But

before long certain distressing results of her presence mani-

fested themselves. For one thing he found himself slipping,

all too contentedly, into a round of pleasure which took

him feom his business and cost money: the resurrection of

his old fiddle and the purchase of a bass viol, cards, which

Ashwell taught the family to play of an evening, and as

summer drew on a good many jaunts—^walks to the Half

Way House at Rotherhithe to gather cowshps beside the

river, or to Woolwich to hear the mghtingales sing, rides

amid the fashionable throng m Hyde Park on a horse which

proved rather too mettlesome for Samuel’s modest skill, and

even a visit to the new Theatre Royal in Drury Lane. This

last seemed to entrench on his vows, soil renewed and read

over every Sabbath, though he skilfully managed to avoid

his forfeit by reminding himself that the Theatre Royal had

not been in existence when he had sworn to avoid the play-

houses. But he knew that he had done wrong.*®

And worse: for Elizabeth also began to be seduced by
this itch for pleasure which Ashwell had brought into the

household. She too played cards, asked for jaunts and plays

and craved for variety and amusement. Moreover, encour-

aged by Ashwell’s presence, she began to assert herself; and
when her husband reproached her for failing to keep the

house clean, she called him “pricklouse”. To quiet her and

keep his power over her undisturbed, he was forced to

lay out money to buy her clothes.**

With the same excellent intention, and also because
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Ashwell, fresh from school, had a very fine carriage and put

his wife to shame by contrast, he encouraged Elizabeth to

take dancing lessons. He could scarcely have made a more
disastrous mistake. On April 25th, Pembleton, the dancing-

master, first appeared
—
“a pretty neat black man”. He had

soon completely turned Ehzabeth’s Uttle head. Though, in

the eyes at any rate of her husband, she was anything but

adept at dancing, she became so conceited that she even re-

fused to listen to his criticism. Moreover she made him take

lessons too, till the entire household was engaged (at some
expense) in practising the- steps of corantos and treading

country dances. Nor did Pemblcton’s skill fail, for he soon

had Samuel also thinking that he was hke to make a dancer.

“I think I shall come on to do something in a Uttle time”, he

wrote proudly.

But when his wife made the dancing-master come twice

a day and would think ofnothing else, Pepys began to grow
angry. A day or two later he came home to find the two
ofthem alone above, not dancing now but talking. At once

he was in a fire ofjealousy, scarcely able to work or sleep,

blaming his own foUy yet ashamed to tell Ehzabeth what

ailed him, and so desperate that he made a hundred excuses

to discover evidences for his suspicions, even to prying to

sec whether she “did wear drawers”. Yet in his very

agony tliere was sometliing noble in the*mind that could see

so clearly its own meamiess and frailty: “for wliich I deserve

to be beaten if not really served as I am fearful of being,

especially since God knows that I do not find honesty enough

in my own mind but that upon a small temptation I could

be false to her, and therefore ought not to expect more

justice from her. But God pardon both my sin and my folly

herein”.^*

It was his old disease again. Once or twice in the past year
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or two it had returned—^notably in the autumn of 1661 when
his wife had encountered at the theatre a son of Lord John
Somerset whom she had known in France before her mar-

riage and who had put Samuel into a fever of apprehension

by giving her a bracelet of rings and trying to make a secret

appointment with her. A httle later Captain Holmes’ ap-

pearance had caused a recurrence of his alarm, and he had

even had some fears ofmild Mr Hunt ofAxe Yard,whom he

had once found in a room alone with his wife. But nothing

had ever been as bad as this. On May 19th, the Pepyses,

accompanied by Ashwell and the inevitable Pembleton,

made an evening’s expedition by water to the Half Way
House for a game of ninepins, and here Samuel’s “damned
jealousy’’ again took fire at seeing Elizabeth and her friend

(who were on the same side) take hands, though he admitted

diat it was probably only in sport. Yet it was typical of his

curious, alert mind that even at such a moment as this he sat

up for several hours over his Diary recording, not only his

jealousy, but, at vast length and wealth of detail, his im-

pressions of the Mint where he had been sight-seeing that

moming.*^

Next day when he went home from the Office at noon,

there was Pembleton dancing. Later in the afternoon, after

dining at Trinity House, he saw the fellow sneaking away

from his house, having dined there, nor did Ehzabeth by
saying nothing of this circumstance allay his suspicions.

And in the evening there was Pembleton again for another

lesson.

Pepys expostulated, but his doing so only led to such high

words on Elizabeth’s part that he made a vow not to re-

proach her again until her month of dancing was over

—

after which, he resolved, there should be no more of it. But

when she used the word “devil”, he felt bound to tell her
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that she must not use sOch language; then, to his horror, she

merely mocked him—^in Ashwell’s presence too, so that he
was powerless to protest at an insult for less than which he
would formerly have struck her. “So that”, he wrote, “I

fear without great discretion I shall go near to lose too my
command over her, and nothing do it more than giving her

this occasion of dancing and other pleasures, whereby her

mind is taken up from her business and finds other sweets

besides pleasing of me.”

There was no release from the torture even on Sunday.

For when Pepys went to church, hoping to enjoy the sight

of a pretty lady who was staying with Peg Penn, he could

see nothing during the sermon but Pembleton in the gallery

leering upon his wife: moreover she curtsied back at him
and then pretended she had not seen him. Two days later,

returning unexpectedly from the Office, he discovered thetwo
ofthem in circumstances which forced him to conclude that

there was something more than ordinary between them,

which so upset him that for some time he wandered like

one distracted in a torment ofjealousy between his office and

his home, flying now and then to write a few words in his

beloved Diary for comfort—telling how his trouble was so

great that “I know not at this very moment that I now write

this almost what either I write or am doing, nor how to carry

myself to my wife in it, being unwilling to speak of it to

her for making ofany breach. . .nor let it pass for fear ofher

continuing to offend me and the matter grow worse This

is my devilish jealousy, which I pray God may be false, but

it makes a very hell in my mind, which the C^d of heaven

remove or I shall be very imhappy”. And unhappier still he

was, for when in the afternoon he again sneaked back from

the Office, they were again alone in the house. Secretly he

crept upstairs to see whether any of the beds were out of
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order; they were unrufBed. Not that that contented him.

And that night he spoke not one word to his wife.

But Elizabeth knew what ailed him. When next morning

she took hold ofhim as he shpped out ofbed and asked him
what was the matter, he taxed her with her indiscretion,

“but she quickly told me my own, knowing well enough

that it was my old disease ofjealousy which I disowned, but

to no purpose”. Later in the day he found her in a musty

humour, enquiring of him in front of Ashwell when he

would be coming home, as she wished to postpone Pemble-

ton’s dancing lesson till then, not venturing to have him in

the house save when he was there. It all made hfe exceed-

ingly difficult: however Samuel put as good a face as he could

on it, sent a lofty message round to the house when Pemble-

ton arrived that he was detained at the Office, and, when he

finally Joined the dancers, did his best to appear merry and

unconcerned lest the fellow should pubhsh his shame about

the town. And then, as it was the last evening of his month,

Elizabeth paid her master off, and he was cleared.

Yet Pepys’ troubles were by no means over. For Elizabeth

understood nicely how to turn the tables on him: declared

herjealousy of Ashwell, of whose company he knew well he

was too fond, and, whenever he tried to reassert himself,

rehed on that young woman’s presence to snap her fingers

in his face. Altogether itwas a sadly changed Elizabethwhom
he had now to wife, and bitterly did he curse his folly that

he had ever let her learn to dance or given her such a com-
panion as Ashwell to rouse her dormant spirit. The only

hope was to send her away to the country for a while and

trust to rime to cure her. And this at least he was able to

persuade her to.*^

Nor till she went was he free of his jealousy. The dispatch

of the boy on ah unknown errand, his wife’s absence from
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the house on a visit to his father’s, the return of Pembleton

to give a farewell lesson before she left town, all put him into

the old fever. Once more he lay abed to mike sure that

Elizabeth put on her drawers before she went out, “which
poor soul she did, and yet I could not get offmy suspicions”.

And not till he had packed both her and Ashwell into the

country coach for Brampton on June 15th was his mind
eased. There were no other travellers, he was relieved to see,

but some women and a parson.

Then, though his heart was troubled for her absence, he

was at peace. He did not worry that afternoon when Lord

Sandwich turned to old Mennes and said, “Sir John, what

do you think of your neighbour’s wife t”—^looking straight

at Samuel
—
“do you not think that he hath a great beauty to

his wife?” Rather he was glad, and very proud. For at

Brampton, this coveted beauty was surely quite safe.

With Ehzabeth safely stored, Pepys saw a new regime of

work and success opening before him. Midsummer Day
had come with a sense of time passing and nothing done:

now he would amend. So he renewed his vows and took an

additional one ofpecuUar ferocity against strong drink of all

kinds until November: “God send”, he prayed, “that it

may not prejudice my health”. Then he settled down to rise

early and apply himself to his business: to refresh his mind,

he read over all the office correspondence since his first

appointment, entering the more important letters into his

own private manuscript book. He was already laying the

foundations of his great collections of sea papers and

—

though this had scarcely yet taken shape in his mind—of a

future history of the Navy. He also renewed his attack upon

the abuses and corruptions of the service. With his new scale

for measuring timber—delicately adorned by Mr Cocker

with a brass almanack and other ingenious devices—^he be-
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came a perf«:t terror in the Yards. The King’s sleeping ships

felt his presence too ; when on a visit to Chatham, heswooped

down on warship after wanhip to find not an officer aboard

nor a single man awake. And once again he opened fire on

his colleagues, and, since Penn lay bedridden most of that

year with gout and so escaped his broadsides, the brunt fell

on the Surveyor. “I will not”, Pepys wrote indignantly

—

though the offending Contractor sent him a barrel ofsturgeon

to appease him
—
“have the King abused so abominably in

the price ofwhat we buy by Sir W. Batten’s corruption and

underhand dealing.” Pett of Chatham was also added that

summer to Pepys’ gallery ofill-favoured portraits—a man of

words and little else, he found him. All ofwhich, of course,

did not tend in certain quarters to make Pepys popular. But

at Court and among the merchants on ’Change, his name
now passed for one that did the King’s business wholly and

well.*5

Yet all was not well with Pepys. Whether it was the wet

summer—^it scarcely ceased to rain for four months—or the

unsettling effect of Ashwell and Pembleton, he could not

truly settle to his work again. Even the early rising soon

went by the board. Something in him craved for pleasure

and that, alas, pleasure ofno seemly kind. For since his wife

had departed, he had fallen into the habit of making a bad

use of his fancy with whatever woman he had a mind to,

and nightly, the day’s work done, he drew them to him in

his lonely bed. One day he went to the Court to see the

Maids of Honour coming out from a riding expedition,

“talking and fiddling with their hats and feathers, and chang-

ing and trying one another’s by one another’s heads, and
laughing. But it was the finest sight to me”, he told his

Diary, “considering their great beauties and dress that ever

I did see in all my hfe. But above all Mrs Stewart” {who
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was the King’s new favourite) “in this dress, with her hat

cocked and a red plume, with her sweet eye, little Roman
nose and excellent taille, is now the greatest beauty I ever

saw, I think”. That night, before he slept, he fancied himself

to sport with Frances Stewart.^^

But there was another favourite of the King’s, seen also

that day, who had long found favour in Samuel’s eyes. Ever

since he had first set eyes on her at the theatre, Barbara

Palmer, Countess of Castlemaine, had thrilled him: never

enough, he told himself, could he admire her beauty. Even

the sight of her smocks and petticoats hanging up to dry in

the Privy Garden at Whitehall had power to fill him with

a strange rapture. When she was out offavour with Charles,

though Pepys disapproved strongly of their association, he

was sorry, and, when she was restored to her old position of

power and shame, he was glad in spite of himself.^ It was

almost a romance.^7

Not that Samuel Pepys was a man to be satisfied with

anything so insubstantial as a passion for a woman to whom
he had never spoken. There were in London certain ac-

quaintances of his earlier days, who doubdess if put to it

would prove as frail, if not altogether as fair, as the inaccess-

ible Castlemaine. With one of these, Betty Lane, he fell into

talk on a late June day as he walked among the stalls in

Westminster Hall; and when the girl told him that she never

went abroad with any man as she used to do, he invited her

to join him over a lobster at the Rhenish wine-house in

Cannon Row, where he so towsled and fondled her that a

passer-by, observing their daUiance, flung a stone at the

window and cried aloud
—

“Sir, why do you kiss the gende-

* “ But strange it is how for her beauty I am willing to construe all this

to the best and to pity her wherein it is to her hurt, though I know well

enough she is a whore.*' Diary, July i6th, 1662.
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woman so ? upon which he quickly slipped out ofthe back

way—unobserved, he hoped.”

Thereafter he was ready to seize whatever pleasure of this

kind he could find—^provided always that it was attended

with safety. A girl met in a casual encounter in a tavern,

pretty and very modest, was fit for three or four quick kisses—“God forgive me, I had a mind to something more”.

Becky Allen, now come up to town a married woman,
pale and tall, was eagerly desired, though no opportunity

offered; httle Betty Hewlett, whom he had long jestingly

called his wife, was followed across Palace Yard in hopes of

a little dalliance; Penn’s pretty maid coming into the Office

to fetch a sheet ofpaper was caressed and kissed. Almost any

woman was food for his fancy in this hot humour; on more
than one occasion he went abroad hoping to light upon some
lady of pleasure

—
“but blest be God there was none”—and

once, when Miss Lane sought for was not to be found, he re-

tired to bed, soaring between wake and sleep into the realms

ofhigh treason and sporting in fancy with the Queen.*9

All this, of course, was kept to the back streets of his Hfe:

never entered that high plateau of existence on which he

contended with Penn and Batten or waited on the heels

of Coventry and Carteret. Yet when his naval occasions

brought him into the neighbourhood ofan attractivewoman,
he could not keep his heart from coveting her. So

—
“God

forgive me”—^he must needs muster the Yard at Deptford

on purpose to find out one Bagwell, a carpenter, and strike

an acquaintance with him, for his wife, who had called at the

Office on some small errand, was a pretty woman and he

wanted her to come again. A little later he got himself

asked to their litde house—^they all agog, of course, to

honour so great a man; they seemed to five prettily, he

noticed with approval, and before long were asldng him to
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get the husband a better ship. And Mrs Bagwell, he was
glad to observe, was a virtuous modest woman. Whichwas a

great deal more than could be said for Miss Lane, whom he

met about thesame time, took to the
‘
‘ Crown

'
’ in PalaceYard

and there had his full liberty of towsUng and tumbhng (but

again risked nothing) while she unabashedly employed her

hands about his person to his great content. Of all ofwhich

he was afterwards, as he walked home in a mighty sweat,

heartily ashamed: never again, he resolved, would he so

demean himself. 3^

Never again ! A fortnight later he took her on the water,

treated her to a variety of meats and drinks at the “Kang's

Head’ ’ at Lambeth marsh, and was all but carried too far on

that swift, subterranean stream ofhfe which ran so invitingly

beneath his wearied feet; “I was very near it, but as wanton

and buxom as she is she dares not adventure upon that

business, in which”, he added strangely, “I very much
commend and hke her”. For deep at heart, Pepys was a

Puritan, and man can still be one thing and love another.

Yet it was not chastity
—

“fair silver-shafted queen for ever

chaste”—which he saw with admiration in that tawdry,

hving wench, but common prudence. Which, after all, is

a kind of virtue.^^

Mrs Pepys came home. She returned at two days’ notice

—far sooner than Samuel had expected her, having quarrelled

violently with both her father-in-law and Ashwell, whom
she had gone so far as to box on the car, getting a handsome

cuffin return. For that young woman scarcely anything was

now too bad, and her mistress could talk ofnothing else but

her iniquities. It was Elizabeth’s old foible, so distressing to

her husband, of fastening hes upon her maids. Accordingly

Ashwell departed on August 25th. Nor was Samuel alto-

gether sorry to sec her go. For now he would be able
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to discipline his wife again and bring her back to her

business.3^

A series of domestic disasters accompanied Ashwell’s de-

parture. Hannah the cookmaid also went, in a huff, Mrs

Pepys carefully searching her luggage before her somewhat

dramatic departure to see that nothing was stolen. A maidless

interregnum was interspersed—reUeved is not the word—by
a brief return of Susan, who unhappily proved since her

departure in the previous spring to have acquired the habits

ofa drunken slut; and tlien by old Goody Taylor, the daily.

With such auxiharies to Hfe, it was a sad distracted house to

whichPepys returnedofan evening. But even worse followed.

For brother Tom, appealed to, procured from the parish

of St Bride’s in which he resided a small charity girl of

the name of Jinny, “of honest parents and recommended
by the churchwardens”. The impress of local authority

proved a deception. For no sooner hadjimiy been cleansed of

her hce by Elizabeth and nobly arrayed in the neat clothes

provided by her master, than she promptly ran away. Next

morning Samuel made his indignant way to his brother,

and bade him recover his clothes and get the girl whipped.

The majestic machinery of Enghsh local government was

again set in motion, and at a cost to the community of

sixpence the Clerk of the Acts received his clothes and the

charity girl her chastisement.33

Meanwhile Samuel’s attempt, maintained amid domestic

revolutions
—“we have no luck in maids nowadays”, he

recorded after the sudden departure of yet another cook

—

to break in his wife continued. It was uphill work; at first

Ehzabeth was disinclined to her business, neglected her

housekeeping and with base suspicion regarded her husband’s

continued structural alterations to the house as mere devices

to keep her indoors and away from the pleasures she craved.
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Even Pemblcton reappeared to vex him: there, on the first

Sunday after his old pupA’s return, he was in church again:

and “Lord ! into what a sweat did it put me”. A fortnight

later a horrid tiling happened. In the afternoon Pepys from
his commanding station in the Navy Office gallery saw
Pembleton come into church, look up and then, not seeing

Ehzabeth (who had stayed at home), go out again. He could

not follow him, for his dignity demanded that he should sit

out the sermon, which he did in a fever of impatience

picturing the worst. But when, service over, he hurried

home, all seemed well, there being no sign ofany visitor and

Ehzabeth waiting to receive him with those endearments

which Christian men, their devotions over, expect from

their wives.^34

Gradually, having nowhere else to go, Mrs Pepys drifted

back into the ways in wliich her husband would have her

walk. Perhaps it was an autumn expedition to Brampton,

which Samuel was forced to take on his father's business,

that brought about the reconcifiation. For on the eve of his

departure, having said to her at supper, half in jest and half

in fondness, “What! shall you and I never travel together

again”, she took liim up and came with him. And on the

way down, at their inn at Buntingford, she was suddenly

taken ill, “and became so pale and I alone with her in a great

chamber there, that I thought she would have died, and so in

great horror, and having a great trial of my true love and

passion for her, called the maids and the mistress of the

house". Happily it proved to be notliing worse than the

* “Impatient all the sermon. Home and find all well and no sign of

anybody being there. And so with great content playing and dallying

with mywife.* ** D. Aug. 30th, 1663. By some curious oversight the entry

for this day (as also for those of Nov. 26th, 1661 ; March 25th and May
13th, 1662) was omitted from the Wheatley edition of the Diary.

BP 14
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e£[ects of drinking cold beer on a hot day and “after a little

vonait, she came to be pretty well again”. After which, she

setded down to her business and became mighty mindful of

her house, even putting up the hangings of her new closet

with her own hand.35

The same autumn which saw the recomposure ofSamuel’s

domestic life saw also the end of his long suit in Chancery

against the Trices. For finding, on taking advice at the Six

Clerks OflSce, that his case, through his long neglect of it,

was in a very bad way, he resolved to yield as much as he

decently could and to settle the affair. On October 27th, at

the “Pope’s Head” tavern, he offered /^8o in settlement of

the ;^200 interest on his uncle’s bond claimed by the Trices;

the latter demanded >^150, and after much discourse on both

sides a compromise was reached at ft was a great sum
to part with, but it was good to have peace and be free from

the lawyers.3*

There was another matter to be settled before the year

closed. For some time Lord Sandwich’s behaviour had been

causing increasing comment. In the previous spring, to

convalesce from a serious illness, he had taken lodgings in

the riverside village of Chelsea. His landlady, Mrs Becke,

had a daughter, Betty. And when he recovered, whether

it was the country air or Betty Becke, Lord Sandwich stayed

on, absenting himselfmore and more from Court until even

the King took notice ofit. Rumours, ofcourse, soon reached

Pepys. After a talk with Will Howe he had no doubts: “I

perceive”, he wrote, “my Lord is dabbling with this wench,

for which I am sorry, though I do not wonder at it, being a

man amorous enough, and now begins to allow himself the

hberty that he sees everybody else at Court takes”. It was

certainly a liberty that Pepys allowed himself, for he also had

a Betty. But he seemed to forget the fact, for he came to the
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conclusion that it was his solemn duty to reproach his Lord
for his frailty. Or perhaps it was not so much the frailty as

the neglect of his business which was the real offence: after

all Lord Sandwich was many thousands of pounds in debt,

of which Samuel himself was owed ;^700, and his only

chance of setting his aflfairs in order was by assiduous atten-

tion to his duties. Moreover there was the public scandal;

Mr Moore told Pepys that his Lord exhibited his dotage on

the slut at Chelsea even in the presence of his daughter, Lady

Jemimah. And of dehberately exhibiting his own frailties,

Samuel himself was never guilty; when Lady Jem saw him
leading his own slut Betty Lane down to the boat at West-

minster Stairs, he was heartily ashamed of the encounter and

did not so much as speak to her.37

Still for all this moral superiority towards his patron, he

could not quite bring himself to approach him. It would

perhaps be better to leave it: “I am very sorry to see that my
Lord hath thus much forgot his honour, but am resolved

not to meddle with it. . .let him go on till God Almighty

and his own conscience and thoughts of his own lady and

family do it” :—this should be his last word. But soon the

tales from Chelsea grew worse: walking out on a September

evening, thinking to meet Mistress Lane, Samuel encountered

Ned Pickering who for three or four hours poured into his

eager ear “the whole business of my Lord’s folly with this

Mrs Becke at Chelsea, of all which I am ashamed to see my
Lord so grossly play the beast and fool, to the flinging off of

all honour, friends, servants and everything and person that

is good, and only will have his private lust undisturbed with

this common whOre, his sitting up night after night alone,

suffering nobody to come to them. . . his carrying her abroad

and playing on his lute under her window and forty other

poor sordid things”. It was disgusting.3*
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By November, Pepys could bear it no longer, and once

again he resolved to speak to his patron and tell him of his

shame. It was easier now, for liis moral sense had had a

bracing medicine in the meantime, God Almighty having

justly smitten him with a great pain in the head, breast and

ear one stolen evening while he sat lewdly sporting with

Mistress Lane beside a draughty tavern window. In the light

of this visitation his own infirmities had become patent

to him; “it grieved my heart”, he told his Diary when he

found his wife working hard at her house, “to see that I

should abuse so good a wretch, and that it is just with God to

make her bad with me, for my wronging of her, but I do

resolve never to do the like again”. It was therefore still

easier to sec the firailties of others. On November 12th, after

an inspiriting dinner with Mr Moore, he took coach to

Chelsea, fully intending to broach the matter. Yet somehow,
when he came to the point, his heart misgave him and he

said nothing. Instead he went home and wrote Sandwich

a letter of reproof. And three days later, after somewhat
ill-adviscdly discussing it with Will Howe and reading it

over to Moore, he took his courage in his hands and sent

it off.39

It was a brave letter and an honest one. In one of his

charged and telling phrases, he spoke of “the duty which

every bit of bread I eat tells me I owe to your Lordship”,

and went on to relate the ill-natured talk which Sandwich’s

long absence from Whitehall had caused. Then, boldly, he

spoke of the cause of that abstention:

Another sort, and those the most, insist upon the bad report of

the house wherein your Lordship, now observed in perfect health

again, continues to sojourn, and by name have charged one of

the daughters for a common courtizan, alleging bodi places and

penons where and with whom she hath been too well known.
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and how much her wantonnesse occasions, though unjustly,

scandal to your Lordship, and that as well to gratifying of some
enemies as to the wounding ofmore friends I am not able to tell.

Once only did the writer deviate from the path of rectitude:

when he assured his patron that no one but himselfwas privy

to what he had written.

In anxiety and pain, Pepys awaited the upshot. Four days

passed before he could summon the resolution to approach

his Lord. There then occurred a rather painful scene. At
first that reserved and Astere noble spoke calmly and with

apparent kindness, thanking Pepys for his care ofhis honour:

then he demanded the names of those from whom he had

heard these rumours. Confused and muttering excuses,

Samuel told him Pierce the surgeon, Ned Pickering,

Mr Hunt of Axe Yard, and his maidservant Ashwell from
Chelsea School. And when he again spoke of his tenderness

for his master’s reputation, assuring him that nobody in the

world knew of his letter but himself. Lord Sandwich sharply

interposed that he must give him leave to except one. Poor

Pepys was caught out in his lie and wept. “I confess”, he

wrote mournfully that night, ‘T think I may have done

myself an injury for his good, which, were it to do again,

and that I believed he would take it no better I tliink I should

sit quietly without taking any notice of it.”

Yet, though it cost Pepys many a wakeful night and it

was long before his Lord quite forgave him, the letter had its

effect. A week after he sent it, he heard that Lord Sandwich

was leaving Chelsea for good. Another month and he ven-

tured to approach that nobleman for the loan of his coach to

ride in the funeral cortege of his cousin, Edward Pepys of

Broomsthorpe, brother of his old benefactress, Mrs Turner.

It was granted. Two days later when the procession assembled

in Salisbury Court, the coach was waiting for the Clerk ofthe
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Acts with six fine horses to draw it. As he drove through the

City, Samuel felt that in some measure he was forgiven.'*"

So the year ended. Things after all were looking up. At

the Office, Pepys’ reputation was on the rise again, and,

after a period ofsome neglea, he was throwing himselfonce

more into his business and taking delight in it. And during

the last two months he had been able to save money, and his

capital had increased to j(j8oo, though of this all but ^loo

was on loan to Lord Sandwich—

z

fact which, added both to

natural loyalty and the other iooo lent to the Earl for which

he stood surety, helps to explain his anxiety for all his con-

cerns. At home, too, the horizon was fairer than it had been

for at least a year. To fill her mind, he had taken to giving

Elizabeth evening lessons in arithmetic and the use of the

globes. She had also such occupations as the 'making of

marmalett of quince, and once even persuaded herself

(but not Samuel) that she was with child. So he wrote

of their pleasure in one another’s company, “and in our

general enjoyment one of another, better we tliink than

most other couples do ’’.4'



chapter XI

The Arming ofMars

“To the Coffee-house with Captain Cocke, who discoursed well of the

good effects in some kind of a Dutch war and conquest (which I did not

consider before, but the contrary) that is, that the trade of the world is

too little for us two, tlierefore one must down.’* Diary

,

Feb. 2nd, 1664.

If men have good angels, Pepys’ must have worn tarry

breeches. Whenever the urge of his many loves became too

insistent or Elizabeth too tumultuous, the sea called him. It

was so in the winter of 1663-4. Early in October, Mr Cutler,

one of the great merchants of the Exchange, told him in a

coffee-house that there was a likelihood of war with the

Dutch. *'1 hope we shall be in good condition before it

comes to break out”, was his unspoken reply.

^

The first three years of Pepys’ service at the Navy Office

had been years of retrenchment. During the Common-
wealth epoch the cost of the Navy had risen to the unpre-

cedented sum of /^2o,ooo a week, and at the Restoration the

Navy debt had amounted to another three-quarters of a

million. Foremost of the demands made by the English

people of its new government was the reduction ofarma-

ments and taxation. Tlic core of that government’s difficul-

ties lay in the fact that it could meet neither ofthese demands

efficiently without credit. For as long as the servants of the

state were unpaid, however corrupt, inefficient or super-

fluous they might be, they could not be dismissed, and, as
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long as the unpaid balance of their wages kept accumu-

lating, the ultimate burden of national taxation remained

the same.*

In 1660 and 1661 Parhament made provision for the

standing charges ofthe government, ofwhich the Navy was

the greatest. But it made none for the debts ofthe past, with

the result that the King’s Officers were forced to meet the

deficit either by leaving bills and wages unpaid or by

borro'wing at exorbitant rates at a time when there was

no machinery of pubUc credit and when to anticipate its

revenue by so much as a single year cost the Crown 10 or

12 per cent, on the amount advanced. We who live in an

epoch when governments finance current expenditure out

of the expected earnings oftmbom generations can scarcely

comprehend an age when lenders dared not count on the

repayment of a state debt for more than a few years ahead.

To make matters worse, the taxes voted by Parhament for

the support of the Crown brought in only about two-thirds

of the estimated amount. Each of the opening years of the

Restoration, therefore, saw a deficit ofsomething like 33 per

cent, of the supposed revenue, a chasm which was bridged

partly by borrowing from greedy bankers and partly by
leaving poor seamen and merchants unpaid and compen-

sating tliem with bills to be met (at interest) by the future.

For the rest, the government, as it became conscious of

these deficiencies, sought as best it could to reduce expendi-

ture, regardless ofnational needs. Those who hve from hand

to mouth, with the bailiffs at the door, can scarcely be

expected to have much regard for the future.

In the first years, therefore, ofthe reign ofKing Charles II,

the government looked to the Principal Officers ofthe Navy
to reduce expenditure. Their main business was the laying-

up of ships and the paying-off of men. That the logical end
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of this policy was not reached was due partly to the fact that

money for these purposes was so slow in coining and partly

to the personal interest shown in the Fleet by the Duke of

York and his secretary, Coventry. Otherwise, by the time

of the outbreak of the Dutch War, there would have been

no Navy at all. As it was, in the spring of 1663 the Principal

Officers were instructed to reduce its annual charge from the

X^374>743, which Pcpys and Hayter had recently estimated

it to be, to ^(^200,000. The politicians in Parliament were
particularly insistent on this.^

Thanks largely to the work of Coventry and Pepys, and

to the integrity of Southampton, the Lord Treasurer, and

Carteret, the Navy Treasurer, the debts of the service were by
the end of 1663 substantially reduced. One result of this was

to enhance the credit of the Navy Office in the City. Another

was an improvement in the terms of contracts with the mer-
chants who supplied the Fleet and Yards. And in the prepara-

tion of these a leading part was played by Samuel Pepys.^

Among the ancient duties of the Clerk of the Acts was the

rating and recording of all contracts; the actual making of

them was, of course, performed by the Board at its sittings.

Yet the more that the former applied himself to his business

and the less his fellow officers did to theirs, the greater his

influence in this all-important matter ofgiving out contracts

became. For when any question arose at the Board, Pepys,

fresh from the inidal negotiations with the contracting

mercliant and with his head stored with the figures of

current prices, gleaned in his daily expeditions to Thames

Street or the ’Change, or of past contracts culled from his

carefully-kept memorandum books, was m<'>re than a match

for dissenting'colleagues. By 1664 it had become a matter

of comment and grievance to him that the Board refused,

for once, to proceed in a contract which he had recommended
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to them. Probably no previous Clerk of the Acts had ever

held so commanding a position.^

It was in the summer of 1663 that Pepys first realised the

magnitude of the power which his industry had made his.

OnJuly i6th, he induced the Board to make a great contract

with his new fnend, Sir William Warren, for forty thousand

Scandinavian deals at ^3. 17s. a hundred. Two months later

he completed a still greater contract with the same merchant

for jQiOoo worth of masts—the best bargain of the kind, he

proudly recorded, made for the Navy in the past quarter of

a century., “But, good God!”, he added, “to sec what a

man might do, were I a knave, the whole business from be-

ginning to the end being done by me out of the office and

signed to by them upon the once reading of it to them with-

out the least care or consultation either of quahty, price,

number or need ofthem, only in general that it was good to

have a store.” The nature of committees has .altered Httle

with the ages.*

Yet his colleagues did not always remain so quiescent.

Though they were unwiUing to take the pains that Pepys

took to get something done, they were ready enough to

criticise when that something was done—especially when
their own private interests were injured by his action. So

Batten, finding his favourite Wood damaged by Warren’s

good fortune, took the opportunity of Pepys’ absence on a

flying visit to Brampton and Wisbech, to inveigh against his

contract for masts, declaring that the stores were already

over-clogged with these. In this he was supported by both

Pett and Mennes, who denied the Clerk of the Acts’ care-

fully argued claim that Warren’s timber was better than his

rivd’s. But Pepys was able to secure the powerful support

ofboth Coventry and Carteret, whom he convinced in long,

reasoned letters. Not only, he showed, were Warren’s
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masts from 5 to 7 per cent, cheaper than Wood’s, with a

further saving of £j220 in freight since they were already

lying in the river, but their purchase broke the monopoly of
a merchant who had long been holding the Edng up to

ransom “at prices unfit to be mentioned”. Moreover, he

added with a shrewd undercut at his foe. Batten, the King

could be certain that in buying Warren’s masts, they would
have the unusual advantage ofbeing most carefully inspected

by the Surveyor, since that gentleman was so anxious to

prove them bad.7

So—beginning the new year with a mighty laugh at his

pompous Uncle Wight’s being out in his grace after meat

—

Pepys entered upon 1664 resolved to master every contract

made by the Office. He fought Batten over and over again,

defying him and all his experience, on such diverse matters

as the plastering and glazing of the Navy buildings, the size

of canvas, the abuses of the merchants who supplied the

Navy with flags and pendants. He attacked him in the flank

over the old scandal ofthe Chatham Chest for sick seamen

—

the Surveyor’s weakest spot—and ranged indcfatigably over

such novel ground as the purchase of poop lanterns and the

control over the disbursements of Deputy Treasurers. And
when Batten and his son-in-law, Castle, the timber mer-

chant, counter-attacked with carefully circulated rumours

that Pepys, former employee ofthe republican government,

was favouring his fellow-traitors, the angry Clerk ofthe Acts

went to infinite pains—^sitting up till four in the morning,

cold and alone by a guttering candle till his head ached—to

make himselfsuch a master of the whole complicated ques-

tion of masts—the respective merits of Gotrenburg (whence

Warren’s goods cam.e) and New England, the ratio of

their diameters to their length, the proper method of pre-

serving them, whether wet or dry—as should confound them
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and all their knavish tricks for ever. Such industry was in-

vincible. On July 2ist he smashed Batten by persuading the

Board to sign a contract for a thousand Gottenburg masts,

the biggest of its kind ever made. It was not surprising that

a fortnight later the gratified Sir Wilham Warren offered

to go halfshares with him in all contracts made in the future.^

Indeed Pepys* apphcation was handsomely rewarded. He
began the year 1664 with ^Soo; by March 31st this sum had
risen to ^900, by the end ofJuly to ^1000. Such increase

was not derived only from his salary. OnJanuary ist he had
found awaiting him the best New Year’s gift he had ever

known, a bill of exchange for ^50 from a deal merchant,

a consignment of whose goods he had bought for the King

at the entreaty of his old friend Luellin. But he was careful

to add, in telling the tale to his Diary, that the bargain had

been very much to the advantage of the service and that

neither this nor any other gift could induce him to do the

King a wrong. And with true seventeenth-century honesty,

he made Luellin a present of two gold pieces wherewith to

buy himself a pair of gloves.

And soon other rich and honourable things came his way.

A pair of gloves, for instance, from Warren, wrapt up in

paper: feeling something hard in the fingers, Pepys refrained

from opening them till his wife had left the room, “and by
and by, she being gone it proves a pair of white gloves for

her and forty pieces in good gold, which did so cheer my
heart that I could eat no victuals almost for dinner for joy

to think how God do bless us every day more and more”.

It almost seemed as though one was in the presence of a

miracle.9

Again, one February day when Pepys had successfully,

and to his great content, prevailed against Sir William Batten

at the Office for the King’s profit, there came to him a silver
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State cup and cover from Mr F^coner, the Clerk of the

Ropeyard at Woolwich. This was followed ten days later

by a case of very pretty knives from Mrs Russell, a woman
contractor. A barrel of mighty oysters, a timely gift of^20
from Captain Taylor to comfort his heart when it was low,

a pair of pretty silver candlesticks—these were the visible

marks of God’s goodness to the virtuous man who followed

his business.*®

Most profitable of all was Tangier. The shipowner who
wished his vessel to be chartered for carrying troops or pro-

visions to that remote garrison town did well to approach

the youngest and most active member of the King’s Com-
mission: he would find him both courteous and helpful. And
for these, his additional pains, Pepys expected his reward

from those who reaped the benefit of his industry. In the

seventeenth century there seemed nothing wrong in this.

Nor, for all the commissions he received, was Pepys ready

for one moment to overlook any neglect or omission on

the part of any contractor, however open-handed. And it

must be added that for every ten pounds he made, he could

by unscrupulous deahng have taken a hundred.”

In 1664 Tangier brought two notable accessions offortune.

One was a noble pair of flagons from the Victualler, Mr
Gauden: over he found them to be worth when they

were weighed. The other was even better—^the promise ofa
share in a new contract for victualling the garrison, offered

by the Plymouth merchants Alsopp, Lanyon and Yeabsly.

If Pepys could get them the contract at three shillings and

a penny halfpenny per man per week, he should have ^150
a year; if at three shillings and twopence, ^300. He suc-

ceeded, and at the higher price. Then Alsopp fell sick and

died
—
“a sad consideration to see how uncertain a thing our

lives arc, and how httle to be presumed of in our greatest
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undertakings”—and the partnership was dissolved. It

seemed as though the contract would come to nothing: it

was at least a comfort to have the rival Victualler’s flagons

in one’s keeping. .But all ended well, the parmership was

revived, and Pepys was left with the promise of ^ year,

“without”, he added, “the least wrong to the I^g”. And
he had the flagons as well, which the generous-minded

Gauden gave him leave to keep. Small wonder that he

looked on Tangier as one of the best flowers in his garden.**

Not that all this wealth was without its cares. Never before

had he known what it was to have a large sum ofmoney in

his keeping. Once at night in Elizabeth’s absence he heard

noises in the house and, sweating till he had all but melted

to water, furiously rang the bell. But neither of his maids

answered, and he began to think that they had been gagged.

At last Jane arose, and it transpired that it was only the

poor dog looking for somewhere to he. “These thoughts

and fears I had”, he recorded, “and do hence apprehend the

fears ofall rich men drat are covetous and have much money
by them.” To avoid a reperidon of such alarms, he con-

templated banking the money with the goldsmidi. Back-

well, who was offering 6 percent.; but here also Pepys 'was

doubtful. For Backwell might die or become bankrupt.

“It is a strange thing to observe and fit for me to remember”,

he noted with pliilosophical acumen, “that I am at no time

so unwilhng to part with money as when I am concerned in

the getting of it most.” *3

With all this came an increase in worldly state. In the

spring of 1664 Pepys was put into the new Corporation for

regulating the Royal Fishery, a very honourable, though

not a particularly lucrative, appointment. Perhaps the most

satisfactory thing about it was the proof it gave that he was

regaining fiivour with Lord Sandwich, to whom he owed
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the inclusion of his name in the Commission. His attempts

to recover his old position had not hitherto been too success-

ful. When at the beginning ofthe year he had humbly waited

on his Lord, intending to invite him to dinner, he had been

treated with marked coldness; so much so that he had decided

to forbear laying out his money on such a treat. It would be

better, he resolved, “by grave and humble, though high,

deportment to make him think I do not want him”. This

Samuel had endeavoured, but it had gone against the grain.

It was a rehef, therefore, to see this mark of his friendship,

and still more to receive a blessed visit one April day from

Lady Sandwich, even ifhe did, in his eagerness to greet her,

find this dear lady—to both their embarrassments—making

a fugitive use ofthe chamber-pot in his dining-room. It was

also good to be taken notice ofby the Duke ofYork, whom
up to the present Pepys had ever been afraid to meet, but

who now distinguished him with a long discourse on the

price of naval materials. It made him very happy to see how
his estimation in the world grew every day more and more.

Happily it also made him a philosopher: “I pray God give

me a heart to fear a fall and to prepare for it

Certainly he needed philosophy, for he had his crosses.

There was Uncle Wight, for instance. This not very pre-

possessing old gentleman had recently taken to hinting

that he hoped that Mrs Pepys was with child and that,

if she should be, he would make it his heir. Samuel was
naturally gratified, for though his uncle’s tastes were dis-

tressingly bourgeois and his society revolting, his fortune

was substantial. Thereafter Uncle Wight was perpetually

appearing at the house in Seedling Lane, and caressing and

Idssing Ehzabeth with most pressing enquiries as to her

condition. “I do not trouble myself for him at all, but

hope the best and very good effects of it”, noted Samuel.
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But it presently appeared that his uncle’s wish to see Elizabeth

a mother was accompanied by a desire to forward the

process in person. For one spring afternoon the pious old

merchant, after ascertaining that her husband was safely

employed in his official duties, called on her, and com-
mending her body proposed that they should set to work
to have a child between them, adding that he would settle

;^500 on her and that for all he knew the diing was lawful.

The lady thought otherwise and summoned her husband.

He, after much consideration, decided that it would be

better to say nothing about the affair. ^5

Then there was Tom. A httle while before, Samuel had

been warned by a gipsy that one named Thomas would
shortly injure him; a week later came a request from his

brother for a loan of /^20. It was the second of its kind that

he had craved witliin a few weeks. Poor Tom ! The shades,

though Samuel knew it not, were closing round him. The
httle business in Salisbury Court was failing and the tares

which he had sown were ripe for reaping. In January he fell

sick, it was feared with a consumption; but he was about

again in February, with all Iiis books, papers and bills lying

loose on the parlour table. The recovery was but temporary.

It was the despised Joyces and kind Mrs Turner who brought

to Samuel a month later the news of how desperately ill

Tom really was. Moreover they whispered into his ear that

it was the pox, shamefully got and secretly concealed, that

had brought him to this pass.^^

In an agony ofshame Pepys hastened to his brother’s bed-

side. There Tom lay, scarcely able to recognise him and

babbhng idly, and his face plainly showed that he was dying.

Next day he did not know him. He lingered one more day,

and Samuel, who had wept when he could not say who he

was, had the satisfaction of conversing with him once more
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for a little while. Moreover, the foul aspcnion cast on the

dying man by a careless doctor and Mrs Turner’s hasty talk

was proved baseless, and so glad was Samuel of this that he

sent for a barrel ofoysters onwhich he and the watchers dined

and were very merry. That evening the end came. “About
8 o’clock,” Samuel wrote

—“my brother began to fetch his

spittle with more pain, and to speak as much but not so dis-

tinctly, till at last the phlegm getting the mastery ofhim, and

he beginning aswe thought to ratde, I had no mind to see him
die, as we thought he presently would, and so withdrew and
led Mrs Turner home, but before I came back, which was in

half a quarter ofan hour, my brother was dead. I went up
and found the nurse holding his eyes shut, and he poor wretch

lying with his chops fallen, a most sad sight, and that which
put me into a present very great transport of grief and cries,

and indeed it was a most sad sight to see the poor wretch lie

now still and dead, and pale like a stone. I staid till he was
almost cold, while Mrs Croxton, Holden, and the rest did

strip and lay him out, they observing his corpse, as they told

me afterwards, to be as clear as any they ever saw, and so this

was the end ofmy poor brother, continuing talking idle and

his hps working even to his last but his phlegm hindered his

breathing, and at last his breath broke out bringing a flood

ofphlegm and stuffout with it, and so he died.”

After that they buried him: the grave-digger with ghastly

civihty offering—^if Samuel would give him sixpence for

his pains—^to jostle together the other corpses, still not quite

rotten, to make rooni for him. A hundred and twenty

who were bidden came to the funeral and about thirty who
were not: they all had six biscuits apiece and as much burnt

claret as they could drink. “Anon to church, walking out

into the street to the conduit, and so across the street and had

a very good company along with the corpse.”

BP 15
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Yet was not quite the last ofTom, for a legacy of trouble
remained. A few weeks after his death, Samuel received a

mysterious visit at the Office from his father’s old servant,

John Noble; smelling the business he took him home and
there learnt how Tom had got his maid Margaret, “an ugly

jade”, with twin bastards, and how, to save him from being

blackmailed and to pay for farming out the surviving child.

Noble had advanced him ten pounds. This had never been
repaid, at least so Noble maintained. With the anxiety arising

from this roguish business poor Samuel was saddled for many
months. Then there were Tom’s debts, which much ex-

ceeded his assets and which it was left to Samuel to pay,

who had already lent his brother ^87. These involved him
in much acrimonious correspondence with two of his re-

lations, his cousin Scott who acted as his father’s attorney in

administering the dead man’s estate, and his cousin Dr
Thomas Pcpys of Impington, who had charitably but rashly

advanced Tom money and now demanded its immediate
repayment from Samuel. The latter was nearly driven mad
by this foohsh creditor’s importunities

—‘
‘ doating coxcomb

’
’,

“puppy”, “foul-tongued fool” are among the epithets with
which he labelled him in his Diary. On his side the doctor
went so far as to accuse his cousins of falsifying the inventory

of the dead man’s goods in order to defraud him,* and spoke
of Samuel embezzhng his half shirts, worth 24 shillings,

which had accidentally been omitted from the inventory, and
* “As for the pewter, you carry that away or give it where you please,

to defraud the creditors, and wrong your own credit, which once was
good but it stincksnow by your base actions. Be you assured, if you give

not a new and true inventory, without concealing or cloaking anytl^g,
no, not the new cloak which made of the reliques of the High Sheriff of
your county’s livery, expea a summons at the Civil Law as well as at the
Common." Dr Thomw Pepys to John Pepys, May 21st, 1664; Rawlin-

son MSS. A. 182, f. 34b.
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threatened a lawsuit. Altogether Pepys was not sorry when
at the beginning of the next year Dr Thomas also died

—
“a

shame to his fai^yand profession, hewas such a coxcomb ”.‘7

Pepys himself was ill that year. He had suffered a good
deal of spasmodic pain in the previous autumn, which made
him fear the return of his old complaint, but his surgeon,

Holher, had assured him that he had no cause for anxiety.

But one day, in the May of 1664, he was seized at the Office

with an excruciating pain in the lower part of his back

and belly, as bad as any he could remember. Driven to

bed, he took a clyster and lay for two or three hours, crying

and roaring in his anguish until, getting up by chance upon

his knees, his pain began to diminish. But during the next

fortnight it continued to recur, and when the fits were upon
him he could neither break wind nor make water. Sad and

out of content -with all the world, he sent again for Hollier,

who to his sorrow told him that, though he had previously

thought it impossible, he beUeved he had the stone again. In

vain, now, seemed his hopes of wealth and fame.^®

In his despair, he placed himself in the hands of a new
physician. Dr Burnett, who pronounced that the complaint

was not a recurrence of the stone, but an ulcer in the kidneys

or bladder. When John Pepys heard the news he wrote to

his son in an agony of apprehension: “Dear child, for God’s

sake let me beg of you that you will have Mr Holyard’s

advice and some able doctor of his acquaintance "with as

much speed as you can, and to beg a blessing from the

Lord that your life may be preserved, for what a sad con-

dition should your poor old father and mother be in if the

Lord should take you before us”. Samuel had reasons ofhis

own for sharing his parent’s anxious hopes. Seeking Hollier

again, he received comfort. For by this time the doctor had

again changed his mind; it was only the cold in his legs
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breeding wind that caused the pain; the thickness ofhis water
was due to overheat in his back, and in short the whole

trouble was the result of his walking about of a morning

in nothing but his dressing-gown. So do the doctors in their

wisdom fool us. A week later Pepys set aside a Sunday to the

drinking of three bottles ofEpsom water; thereafter he felt

fine.*9

It was well that he did so. For, as 1664 went by, it became

dear that war could no longer be averted. Everywhere the

Dutch and English were at loggerheads. Captain Cocke, the

great hemp-merchant, put the simadon in a nutshell when
he declared that the trade of the world was too small for

both nadons and that one or other must go down. On April

18th Pepys heard that theJews were insuring against an out-

break of hosdlides; three days later the House of Commons
resolved, on a report firom the Committee ofTrade, that “the

wrongs, dishonours and injuries done to his Majesty by the

subjects of the United Provinces by invading of his rights in

India, Afnca and elsewhere,” were the cause of the decay of

the nadon’s trade. The first orders firom the Admiralty to

die Navy 0£Bce to buy stores and set the ships in readiness

followed at once.**

The Clerk of the Acts did not share his countrymen’s

optimism. Heknew too much. “We all seem to desire it”, he

wrote ofthe universal longing for war, “as thinking ourselves

to have advantages at present over them; for my part I dread

it.” For hewas aware that theNavywas anything but ready.**

But what he could do to make it so he did. He sat long

at his ofiBce dll his head was ready to burst and his eyes re-

coiled firom the hieroglyphics that swayed before them in the

flickering candlelight: even hb Sundays were recruited into

die service. Though there was Utde joy in such grinding

labour, something iron in the man gave him courage to go
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through with it. At moments he despaired: money was
lacking, the King’s business was everywhere ill done and the

corruptions of the Navy were endless. As for his colleagues,

though Penn became a new man and, thanks to his service

in the first Dutch war, was much demanded at the Court and

Admiralty—a fiict not much to Pepys’ liking—Batten and

Mennes became more impossible than ever. Indeed the pre-

parations for war showed up Mennes in a^ worse light dian

before, the old man proving quite incompetent to cope with

the work diat now poured in on him. Sometimes it made
Pepys pity him for his dotage and folly : at others itmaddened

him that the King’s business should be ruined by such an

old fool.**

His own part Pepys performed with admirable zeal and

discretion. As soon as die talk of war got into the air, the

contracton began to enhance the price of their commodities,

knowing that the King would now be forced to deal.

They met their match in the Clerk of the Acts who, by
coaxing, threatening and playing off one against the other,

made it his business while prices were still reasonable to push

through purchases ofas large a supply ofnaval commodifies

as possible. It was a yeoman service. Even his open-handed

fiiend Warren felt its effects, Pepys beating down the prices

ofhis masts till he was angry; “at best it may be but a losing

contrart,” wrote that merchant, “you drive your bargains

so extreme low’’. For when the safety ofhis country was at

stake, Pepys was a true Englishman.*^

On one occasion, however, his zeal outran his discretion.

On July 14th a terrible piece of news reached him: that he

had fidleu under the displeasure of no less a person than

the Lord Chancellor, Clarendon, the greatest subject in the

kii^dom. In the course of his duties he had given Deane

instructions to mark the best trees in Clarendon Park for
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felling: these, it now appeared, were part of the royal

property vested in the Chancellor. Full ofhorror, the Clerk

ofthe Acts straightway sought out the great man, accosting

him as he came out ofhis dinner and telling him that he was
the unhappy Pepys who had fallen into his high displeasure.

That night by appointment he waited on Lord Clarendon

after the latter’s business was done. “Come, Mr Pepys,”

said he, “you and I will take a turn in the garden.” There

the gouty old vizier of England and the young Clerk of the

Acts walked in close converse for an hour, and when their

talk was finished, the trees in Clarendon Park had received

a new lease of life. A few days later Pepys gave Deane his

revised instructions. “Lord !
” he told his Diary, “to see how

we poor wretches dare not do the King good service for fear

of the greamess of these men.”

In other matters pubUc spirit was fortified by vows. These

in their turn were supported by the forfeits which Pepys set

himself for their non-fulfilment. Plays were allowed but

once a month: the idle practice of buying books was pro-

hibited for long periods altogether. Just occasionally he

would make an outflanking movement on his own con-

science; once he lent Creed, who was dining with him, the

money to take his wife and himself to a play
—
“a fallacy. .

.

never to be more practised, I swear”. At other times when
he failed, the Poor Box gained; the sinful purchase of two
volumes of maps cost him nine shillings for the price and

another five for his forfeit.*5

In one particular he was not so successful. For brief

periods his vows with difficulty saved him from Mistress

Lane and her ilk, but temptation had only to show her full

fiice and he fell. In January the feir Betty by yielding too far

gave him a nasty shock, and he halfexpected to hear ill news

of the efiects of the encounter. Happily all proved well, but
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his nerve was shaken. Before he would venture again, she

must marry. Remembering that his old colleague Hawley
admired her, he did everything he could to advance his suit.

Betty, however, flatly refused to have him; she could not

bring herself, she said, to love anyone as dull. “The match”,

observed the disgusted mediator, “
. . .will not take, and so

I am resolved wholly to avoid occasion of further ill with

her.” But at midsummer, while Elizabeth was away on her

annual hoUday at Brampton, he heard that Miss Lane had

chosen a mate of her own, a sorry simple fellow called

Martin. “I must have a bout with her very shortly to see

how she finds marriage”, he noted that night. Nor did he

delay, for next afternoon, after a busy morning of making
naval contracts, he slipped away to her lodgings to give her

joy of her wedding, and found her as willing as he could

wish. Two days later, feeUng in an idle and wanton humour
and not having the courage to accost one of the pretty

wenches who smiled at him from the doors of Fleet Alley,

he repeated the experience. It was all very mean and sordid.*®

Touched, perhaps, by a spark of some purer fire was

Pepys’ passion that summer for Uttle Jane Welsh, his barber

Jarvis’ maid. In the previous winter he had come to a resolve

to go abroad in better clothes—a velvet cloak, a new black

cloth suit trimmed with scarlet ribbon very neat, silk tops

for the legs and many other fine things; these, he felt, would

much enhance his dignity. To the same end, he had invested

in one of the new-fashioned periwigs—a daring venture

which had cost him many an anxious thought as to its re-

ception by his neighbours and colleagues,* but happily

* “Up and to my office, shewing myself to Sir W. Batten and Sir J.

Minnes, and no great matter made ofmy periwig, as I was afraid there

would.” D. Nov. 4th, i66j.

“I found that my coming” (to church) “in a periwig did not prove
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attended by nothing worse than die Duke of York’s de-

claration that Mr Pcpys was so altered by his new periwig

that he did not know him. This same took him £:om time

to time to his barber’s at Westminster for such improve-

ments and reparations as occasion demanded, as for instance

its cleansing ofnits, a number ofwhich Utde creatures appear

to have made it their habitation. These visits brought him
tiir too frequendy into the society of Jarvis’ wench, Jane.

Though ofhumble station, she was very attractive: at least

so Samuel fiund her. On one ofhis visits—^it was the anni-

versary of Cromwell’s crowning mercy—having the luck

to find her alone, he persuaded her to meet him in West-

minster Abbey during sermon time on the following Sunday.

But, when on the chosen Sabbath Samuel paced wearily up
and down the Abbey till six in the evening, no Jane came.

However he returned to the charge next day and, after

ascertaining when her master and mistress would be out and

filling in the time by looking at the tombs in the Abbey with

great pleasure, he spent two hours alone in the house with

her, “kissing her but nothing more’’. The following Sunday
saw a repetition of the same hopes and the same disappoint-

ment. And though on the morrow when he called again and
found her cold, he told himself that it was no great matter,

there was no doubt that his heart was touched. “A strange

slavery that I stand in to beauty’’, he wrote, “that I value

nothing near it.” *7

So he had to console himself with carpenter Bagwell’s

wife. EarUer in the year, when that lady had visited the

Office on an errand for her husband, she had had the privilege

of being stroked under the chin by the Clerk of the Acts.

to ttrai^ to die world as I was afraid it would, for I thought that all the

church would presendy have cast their eyes all upon me, but 1 found no
such thing.” D. Nov. 8th, 1663.
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Now in the autumn she suffered the further honour ofbeing
kissed. “She rebuked me for doing it”, that versatile ofiEcisd

recorded, “saying that, did I do so much to many bodies else,

it would be a stain to me.” None the less, she did not seem

to take it at all badly. He persevered. Next time she came,

he caressed her, soothing her with many kind words and

promises of getting her husband a place. Before long he

got her to an alehouse in Moorfields, where further caresses

followed, but no compliance did he receive from her in

what was bad, “but very modestly she denied me, which

I was glad to see and shall value her the better for it, and

I hope never tempt her to any evil more”. So strangely

are the threads ofgood and evil interwoven in human hearts.

Yet still the indomitable Clerk of the Acts kept his course.

Five days later he was making a further assignation.**

As for Mrs Pepys, she was a loser all round. Not merely

did her husband deceive her, but he stiU showed himself

jealous of her association with anyone else—even with Will

Hewer and Admiral Penn’s schoolboy son, the future

Quaker chief. The affair ofPembleton had sadly shaken him.

He could not rid his mind of a haunting fear, so concisely

expressed by the mentor of his youth. Father Osborne, that

during his absence at OflSce or Yard, some gaudy wasp or

hquorish flywouldhave a lick athis honeypot.Combinedwith

overwork, the suspicion tended to make him ill-tempered,

marred the learned serenity of the connubial geography

lessons and led to unnecessary quarrels over such triviahties

as the weekly washing day, the lace poor Elizabeth aspired

to tack on her gown or die twenty-five shilling pendant

which she bought herself. On one occasion, he even pulled

her by the nose: the poor wretch, he recorded, took it

mighty ill.*9

Happily his wife’s absence at Brampton worked a cure,
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and when she returned in August—^he riding out to Steven-

age to meet her—^it was to a much more peaceful home.

Better fortune, too, attended the family domestic arrange-

ments. The little girl Susan proved “a most admirable slut”,

and though Bess left on her own in September, she was more
than compensated for by Jane Birch, the new cook, “a

good namred, quiet, well meaning, honest servant” after

Samuel’s own heart. And there were two notable additions

to the household in the autumn; a new companion for

Ehzabeth, named Mercer—a young woman ofvery different

stamp to Gosnell or Ashwell, found for the Pepyses by
Will Hewer who lodged at her parents’ house: a musician,

moreover, of no mean promise, who played well on the

harpsichord and had a good ear and voice. The other was

Tom Edwards, a lad whom Pepys’ friend Captain Cooke,

the court musician, had procured for him from the choir of
the Chapel Royal. At present he was still a schoolboy, “that

talks innocently and impertinently”, but his master proposed

to make a clerk of him if he did well. In the meantime

he was to serve in the house : it was a great joy to be able

to maintain one who had such a thorough knowledge of

music. “Never since I was housekeeper”, wrote Pepys,

“I ever hved so quietly, without any noise or one angry

word almost.” 3®

All the while, with war becoming ever more imminent,

Pepys was toiling from dawn till nightfall, and often long

after, at the Office. Thejoyswhich he recorded so contentedly

or stole with such keen relish were crowded, after all, into

a few fugitive hours and fade into insignificance beside that

imposing background of labour. That August he was rising

regularly at five, making long expeditions down the river

and working feverishly to set out the squadron which was

ordered to sail for Guinea. All men’s discourse was now of
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war in the highest measure, and hopes rose and fell daily with

each successive piece ofnews. Sandwich was already at sea

—

much to Pepys’ alarm who feared he might die with all his

debts upon his head—and the Duke of York announced his

intention of going too. And with the heir presumptive o£

England hoisting his standard in the Narrow Seas, the eyes

of the whole nation were focused on the Navy.3 *

And at his desk in the Office at Seething Lane, writing

ceaselessly, sat the little man who every day became more

and more the pivot of all this activity. Of the life of the sea

itself—the saihng of the fleets, the training of the guns, the

ordering in battle of the dogged courage of the seamen—^he

knew nothing. But with the departure of Coventry and

Penn with the Duke of York for the Fleet, he became

in practice, though not in name, the pivot of that

administrative machine without which not a single ship

could set out from port. As Coventry put it to him
before his departure, the weight of dispatch now lay on

him; Berkeley was a figure-head. Batten too corrupt, and

as for old Mennes, he was hke a lapwong
—

“all he did was

to keep a flutter to keep others from the nest that they

would find”.3*

On November 14th Pepys remained at the Office, in-

finitely busy, till midnight. During the day news was

brought that a ship of masts of Sir Wilham Warren had

been stopped and seized by the Dutch. On the morrow, the

Clerk ofthe Acts, that he might not be too fine for the busi-

ness he had resolved on that day, left off his fine new clothes

lined with plush (that had cost him ^ 17)
and put on his old

black suit. Then, his morning’s work done, he made his way
to a little bhnd alehouse in Moorfields where he met Bag-

well’s wife: “and there I did caress her and drink, and many
hard looks and sooth the poor wretch did give me, and I
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think verily was troubled at what I did, but at last after many
pretestings by degrees I did arrive at what I would, with

great pleasure”. Four days later Admiral Teddiman sailed

into Portsmouth with twenty captured Dutch merchantmen.
“The war”, wrote Pepys, “is begun: God give a good end

to it.”



chapter XII

First Blood

*So ends this month with great expectation of the Hollanders coming

forth, who are, it seems, very high and rather more ready than we.

God give a good issue to it! ” Diary, Feb. 28th, 16(55.

“Soon as ever the clock struck one”, wrote Pepys on Janu-

ary 1st, 1665, “I kissed my wife in the kitchen by the fireside,

wishing her a merry new year.” He hadjust finished the old

one by casting up his accounts and finding himself by the

blessing ofGod worth j(]i349, which had come to

him in the last twelvemonth: “the Lord make me forever

thankful to his holy name for it”. He had tom up his old

papers, summarised every aspect of his worldly affairs and

added in longhand in a blank page of his Diary the names,

births and d^ths of his father’s and grandfather’s children.

He had also been particularly careful to destroy anything

that seemed not worth the keeping or not fit to be seen

should it please God to take him away suddenly ! Now,
with a clear past and a hopeful heart, he waited, pen poised,

to record the future.

The last few weeks of the old year had been troublesome

enough. So busy that he could hardly sleep, sick for want

offood, with head and eyes aching, he had borne the burden

of the Office on his shoulders so long as the Fleet remained

at sea. Then, at the beginning-of December, the rival navies

returned to their harbours, the islanders, whose strategic

position athwart the trade routes of their rivals had given
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them many rich prizes, claiming their enemy’s retirement

to port as a victory but Pepys noting more soberly that

it was merely the result of the weather. This opinion, of

course, he discreetly kept to his Diary, though in a letter to

the triumphant Penn at Portsmouth he ventured on a mild

jest, begging next time he went to sea “that a little mischief

be done, for our good friend. Captain Cocke’s sake, pay-

master to the sick and wounded’’.*

His arduous service, coupled with the frosty weatherwhich

had brought up pimples and pricks all over his body and put

him into an agony ofwind, had again soured his temper. He
had flown at old Mennes for his folly, telling him roundly

and boldly what he thought ofhim, bidden his wife dismiss

good-natured Bess because she had forgotten to set out his

clothes in the morning and, when that long-suffering spouse

ventured to return a cross answer to one of his complaints

that she did not command her servants, had struck her over

the left eye such a blow as made “the poor wretch cry out.

Yet”, he added, “her spirit was such as to endeavour to bite

and scratch me. But I coying with her made her leave crying,

and sent for butter and parsley, and friends presently one

with another, and I up, vexed at heart to think what I had

done, for she was forced to lay a poultice or something to

her eye all day, and is black, and the people of the house

observed it”. There was certainly this to be said for Samuel

as a husband; that his attitude to his wife was full of variety

and surprise and that, when he offended, he at least had the

grace to be sorry for it. But when a fortnight later he

told himself that he had as pretty, loving and quiet a family

as any man in England, he was probably overstating things.*

For this good and worthy household chief took httle of
his pleasure at home. This he preferred to share wdth other

parmers—^withJane Welsh, the barber’s girl, with whom he
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continued to make fugitive rendezvous (almost invariably

broken by the elusive little cockney) and for whom that

Christmas he told himself he had “grande envie, avec amour

et passion”; with Betty Martin who was always ready to

sneak home from Westminster Hall with him and, in her

husband’s absence, let him do what he would with her; with

Mrs Bagwell, who was more difficult to capture but who
yielded as inevitably in the end. Jane Welsh gave herself up

to another sweetheart, a sorry fellow and poor, and so—
after one briefhour offondling in a riverside tavern—eluded

Samuel for ever; Bagwell, in one of her periodic, despairing

attempts to recover her lost virtue, strained his forefinger, so

that for a day it was in mighty pain, but gave in as she always

did on his promising to write a letter to Lord Sandwich

to advance her husband to a better ship. As for the buxom
Betty, Pepys grew tired ofthe ease with which she fell; wrote

contemptuously of her pitiful poor lodgings in Bow Street

and had the effrontery to confess himself “sick of her im-

pudence”. For a moment he was almost bored by his own
powers. And as all this roving love was interfering with his

work, he made a vow to “laisser alter lesfemmes”. “There-

by”, he wrote, “I may follow my business, which and my
honour fies a’bleeding.” 5

There was certainly plenty to be done. The war had multi-

plied the work at the Office almost beyond computation. The
variety which fell to Pepys’ share is mirrored in the official

correspondence which from this time onwards he so care-

fully kept or copied. Some of these letters are better de-

scribed in his own words as “volumes”. The supply ofstores

ofevery sort—blocks, and oars, colours, sails, rope, anchors,

cables, ironwork, tobacco stalks for gun wadding (an in-

genious makeshift of his own) ; ofmen—able men for boat-

swains’, gunners’ and carpenters’ mates to be gathered in the
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river, pressed men to be kept by soldiers till the ships were

ready to receive them, fishermen to be smuggled away firom

the vigilant eye of the City’s Water Bailiff; of all the things

which a great fleet demands and war devours, Pepys’

epistolary pages are full. When they failed, he was qtiick

to plan new means of supplying them. A complaint (in an

awful hand from the new Commissioner at Portsmouth)

that the slirouds were so ill-fitted that the ships’ masts were

often broken as a result, set him exploring die possibiUties

of erecting stoves* in his Majesty’s Yards. He visited the

ropemaker Stapely’s rope-ground at Limehouse, got a

bricklayer to accompany him with a measure to the prin-

cipal stoves in the City and pumped two Dutch masters,

whom he discovered drinking in a tavern, on the practice of
ropemaking and stoving, subsequently writing to Coventry

the most elaborate treatise on a highly technical process of
which a few weeks before he had known nothing whatever.

He even turned his attention to shipbuilding. Having formed

high hopes ofthe capacity ofhis ingenious fiiend, Mr Deane
(now by his recommendation Master Shipwright at Har-

wich), he exerted himself to bring him forward as a ship-

wright in opposition to the all-pervading tribe of Petts. In

March, 1665, Deane submitted a design for a new ship.

Anxious lest it should be rejected by the expert from Ship-

wrights’ Hall, by whom such designs were examined before

final approval, Pepys privately submitted his prot^g^’s

draught together with that of a rival competitor to an ex-

perienced shipbuilder, asking him to give his views on them.

Though much approving the other, the expert, on seeing

Deane’s design, declared that the man who made it had never

built a ship in his hfe, and Pepys in great distress wrote to

Deane pointing this out and enclosing both his own and his

* Kilns for putting ropes in to ifiake them pliable.
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rival’s draughts so that he might amend his own accordingly.

Ultimately this somewhat unconscionable proceeding helped

to give a great naval architect to England: two years later,

when Deane’s vessel was finished,* the King and the Duke
ofYork agreed in saying that it was the best ship ever built.^

Not that Pepys allowed any partiality to lis favourites

to blind him to their defects. He knew that Deane, for all

his talent, was conceited, self-opinionated and qu^elsomc;
men are so made that their great virtues are weighed down
by as great failings until with age they attain to mastery over

themselves. So when the new Commissioner, Captain John
Taylor, appointed to the Navy Board to supervise the Yard

at Harwich, was setting out, Pepys, anticipating trouble,

wrote to Deane to be particularly careful to maintain good
relations with him. In the same way he kept up a constant

correspondence with all those subordinates whom for their

industry he had advanced in the service, encouraging them
with praise when they deserved it and admonishing them
whenever they failed. Nor did he exclude old servants of

the Commonwealth from his patronage: indeed these,

having early learnt the lessons of industry, obedience and

punctuality required in an official in the hard school of the

republic, were more often than not his favourites. When
Coventry, holding that all hands would be needed for the

work ofwar, got the King and Duke ofYork to appoint two
of them. Colonel Thomas Middleton and Captain Taylor,

as additional Navy Commissioners in charge of the Yards at

Portsmouth and Harwich, Pepys zealously defended the ap-

pointments against Mennes and Batten at the Board. For

different reasons, he welcomed the addition of another

Commissioner, the mathematical courtier. Lord Brouncker,

believing a little over-hopefully that he would help to check

the corruption of his colleagues.5

B P 16
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Pepys’ greatest difficulty lay, as ever, with the merchants

who supplied the service. Like others before and since, these

saw in the coming war a golden opportunity to turn their

country’s necessity to glorious gain. Sometimes they com-
pelled the government to buy all their stores or none,

whether it wanted them or not: at other rimes the ships and

yards were starved because they neglected to lay in sufficient

provisions. And always they tried to enhance the price.

“Mere’s cheap man’’, wrote Pepys of one aspiring con-

traaor, “is so unconscionably dear that we cannot agree to

his price for timber or plank” : therefore, he added, the Na'vy

Office must look elsewhere. But sometimes there was no-

where else to look. By April, 1665, the Board was forced

to pay one merchant ^55 a ton for hemp in order to keep

the dockyard hands at Chatham in work.®

Yet whenever he could, the Clerk of the Acts fought the

profiteers and beat their prices down. He was even ready on

occasion to act against his own purse to save the King’s, and

warned his friend, Warren, that if he joined with his rival,

Castle, who was making over 25 per cent, on every load of

timber served, in rigging the price of masts against the

government, he would abandon him. Not that he actually

did so, for in December, 1664, a contract was concluded

between Warren and Castle and the Navy Office for supply-

ing 1500 loads oftimber, but Pepys at least went to enormous
trouble to ensure that the contractors did not cheat the King

of a penny more than was necessary, as his voluminous

papers on this contract—to-day preserved in the Bodleian

Library—go to show.7

After all, in an aristocratic age, a young official, without

high family backing and wealth, could not afford to carry

his zeal too far. He had to five, hold his place and accu-

mulate that sa'ving capital (on whose possession depended
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security, independence, future power) which he so coveted.

Therefore it was best not to quarrel too far with such friends

as could help him to achieve these hopes. On February 6th,

1665, he made a firm league with Warren to serve him (and

himself) in all just ways within his power; “and I think he

will be a most useful and thankful man to me”, he added.

A week or so later he defended him against Mennes, who
had alluded to the great timber-contractor as a “cheating

knave”. Warren showed how grateful he was by rewarding

his young friend with much admirable and confidential

advice—as not to do anything suddenly but always to con-

sult his pillow before he resolved on any important step. And
there were also other and more substantial rewards which the

kindly merchant saw fit to make.®

It was really surprising how easy it was to make money,
now that the needs of the Navy had become so universal.

A litde private trading on his own account in supplying flags

to the service brought Pepys a profit of jQso on his outlay:

and with great honesty too, he reflected, for he had saved the

King double that sum. One might use one’s influence to

secure priority of payment to a navy contractor for some
long due debt: “the thing most Just”, he wrote ofone such

application; “perhaps I may undertake it, and get something

by it, which will be a good job”. Or a merchant might re-

quire to send a valuable freight beyond seas : a word in the

right quarter would secure the vessel that bore it from the

press-gang or provide it with a convoy, and the trade of the

kingdom be thereby enhanced and one’s own interest served

at the same time: Warren promised Pepys ^100 for the

protection ofa single ship. And what noble gifts there would

be awaiting one on one’s return home in the evening : two
large silver candlesticks and snuflfers from Mr Harris, the

sail-maker, a couple of state cups worth ^^6 each from
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Burrows, the slopseller, or the neat silver watch firom a hope-

ful solicitor,whom Mrs Pepys so injudiciously received at the

door and presented with a receipt. This last present was for a

short while a wonderful source ofenjoyment to the Clerk of

the Acts: “but Lord !” he wrote, “to see how much ofmy
old folly and childishness hangs upon me sdll that I cannot

forbear carrying my watch in my hand in the coach all this

afternoon, and seeing what o’clock it is one hundred times’’.

Of course he was careful not to take anything which his

conscience told him was a bribe: when Deering, the plank

merchant, offered him twenty gold pieces to dispatch a con-

tract, Pepys refused it, and only accepted it a month or so

later with the greatest regret.9

Yet, in all his garden, Tangier still remained the finest

flower. There was always something to be made from this

remote yet convenient place, and at the meetings of the

governing Commission, Pepys, as the youngest and most

active member and the one with the greatest knowledge of

the ways of contractors and merchants generally, contrived

to get the Hon’s share ofwhatever was going. In the -winter

of 1664-5 ke had been disappointed in certain hopes which
he had entertained of being made a Commissioner of Prizes—“a -visible increase of encouragement’’, he had described

the coveted office in a letter to Coventry. A far richer source

of profit was now to fiill to his share.

For some time the incapacity of Thomas Po-vy, the

Treasurer of the Tangier Committee, had been gro-wing

increasingly apparent. Pep-ys, who had at first been much
impressed by Povy’s commodious way of U-ving—^his

splendid furniture and cabinet work, his grotto and vault,

his bath at the top of the house, his manner of eating and
drinking—had tried to help him straighten his affairs, but

was forced, fine accountant as he was, to confess himself
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beaten: “such accounts”, he observed, “I never did sec; or

hope again to see in my days”. When he was attacked in

Committee, Povy defended himselfso badly that he merely

left everyone wondering whether he was a knave or a fool

or .both. Finally in March, 1665, after one particularly

troubled meeting, in which many high and shameful words

were spoken, he begged Pepys to step aside and then and

there oftered him his post on condition that the profits of it

should be shared between them.

After some thought, for he was conscious that the war was

likely to make his work at the Navy Office worth all his time

to him, Pepys accepted the charge. The Dukes ofYork and

Albemarle, Lord Sandwich and the rest of the Committee

agreed without a dissentient voice to their colleague’s pro-

motion; the first declared that he would trust his industry

and discretion as soon as any man’s in England, and Lord
Fitzharding (the King’s new favourite) was seen to whisper

something about him—^it seemed to be flattering—^to Secre-

tary Bcnnet across the table. Coventry assured him that it

would do him much good by making him known to the

greatest persons in England, whereas at the present he was

buried at the Navy Board among four or five others. So,

two weeks after the official declaration ofwar on the United

Provinces, the Clerk of the Acts of the Navy found himself

also Treasurer of Tangier. It took many hard and precious

hours, stolen from his office at Seething Lane, poring over

complicated figures before he felt himself master of his new
business, but, once mastered, it was worth it. Throughout

1665 Pepys’ capital mounted rapidly. So ako did his house-

hold goods. OnJuly 7th he made a special note in his Diary

ofwhat a condition it had pleased God to bring him to that he

could number in his cellar two tierces of Claret, two quarter

casks ofCanary, a vessel of Sack, a vessel ofTent, another of
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Malaga, and anodier ofWhite Wine—more he believed than

any ofhis name now alive had ever possessed at once/'

Moreover, he deserved it. Did not everyone unite to sing

his praises, from Mrs Bland the merchant’s wife whom he

helped with a passage in one ofthe King’s ships to herhusbwd
in Tangier,* to William Coventry“whose profession oflove

and esteem for me to myself was so large and free that I

never cotild expect or wish for more’’ e Nay, even the Duke
of York took the trouble to tell him to his face how much
he valued him, while Lord Sandwich, who had apparently

quite forgotten that perilous letter, used him at dinner with

Ae greatest solemnity in the world, “carving for me and

nobody else and calling often to my Lady to cut for me, and

all the respect possible’’. The very virtuosos of the Royal

Society honoured him (or themselves) by electing him to

their number, so that he was enabled in his scanty leisure

moments to enjoy the educative and delightful spectacles of

a hen drunk with the Florentine poison or an abortive child

• preserved fresh in spirits of saltf in the company ofthe most
learned and worthy persons in England. Sometimes he could

scarcely beUeve it all, sitting in Committee with his hat on
while his old superior, Mr Sherwin, stood bareheaded before

him: “I thank God I think myself never a whit the better

man for all that’’, he added. In a way it was all a kind of

miracle—the miraculous providence of God: it certainly

seemed so that February when Mr Barlow, that good.

* “Really Sir”, wrote that enchanted lady of a naval captain who at

Pepys’ command had given her passage, “he did treat me with that

respect that if I had been the greatest lady in England he could not show
me more, and clearly it was upon your account.” Mrs Bland to Pepys,

March 21st, 1664: Rawlinson MSS. A. 174, f. 95.

Pepys must have been wrong here; it catmot have been spirits of salt

that preserved the abortive child.
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honest pensioner, died, “for which, God knows my heart,

I could be as sorry as is possible for one to be for a stranger

by whose death he gets annum.. . .1 have cause to

bless God and do it from the bottom ofmy heart’’.**

All the while the preparations for the first summer of the

war went forward. The four great wants ofEngland’s Navy
were money, men, materials and meat, and Pepys’ letters

during the spring of 1665 ring the changes on these needs.

Money he had done his best to supply a few months earlier

when, in company with Sir George Carteret and Sir Philip

Warwick of the Treasury, he had helped to cook the Navy
estimates for Parliament, “studying all we could to make the

last year swell as high as we could”. In November, 1664,

the House had voted ^2,500,000 for the war, to be spread

over a period oftwo and a half years : a great sum it seemed

at the time, but as early as December 3rd Pepys predicted its

inadequacy. Nor was it speedily available : long and valiuble

weeks were spent in discussing the means of raising it and

many wearier months in doing so. By February the Clerk

of the Acts was reporting to Coventry that the Service was

running apace into the old ill-effects ofbad payments. Mer-
chants, whose bills were outstanding, refused to renew their

contracts save on exorbitant terms to cover the risk of non-

payment; others declared their inability to supply at aU

until recouped for their previous expenditure. “What we
shall shortly do without better payments”, Pepys wrote to

Coventry, “I am at a loss to guess, or add to your other

melancholy meditations so heavy a one as this, but it’s come
already that people imdcr their hands have said ‘Pay me for

what you have had and I’ll trust you further.’ ” When he

pleaded before the Privy Council for the needful supphes,

he was only met by signs of amazement and discontent.

“Why, what means all this, Mr Pepys,” cried the old Lord
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Treasurer, holding up his hands; “this is true, you say, but

what would you have me do ? I have given all I can for my
life. Why will not people lend their money f Why will they

not trust the King as well as Oliver? Why do our prizes

come to nothing that yielded so much heretofore?” And
this was all the answer he could get.*3

All this Pepys attributed to the idleness and incapacity of

those in high places: “one of the saddest things that, at such

a time as this, with the greatest action on foot that ever was

in England, nothing should be minded”. Yet, though with

his cautious and logical intelligence he saw the inevitable

consequences of such financial constipation better than any
other man, he lacked the high imagination, given to very

few, to pierce to the heart ofthe cause and find in it, not the

extravagance of the Court or the laziness of the great, but

that feti duality of sovereignty which paralysed England’s

action from the Restoration to the Revolution. Later he was

to change his views; for the present he set down his troubles

to the carelessness of his superiors, of which there was cer-

tainly all too much. But the truth of the matter was that, so

long as the King who controlled the executive had no power
to make Parliament give him money and no machinery of
credit to bridge the gulf between current expenditure and
future income, a prolonged national war could only end in

bankruptcy.

For the moment, want ofmen was even more serious t-ban

want of money. All through the early months of 1665, the

Navy Office and the King’s Captains were seeking for sea-

men. On January 15th Pepys, with Coventry and three

admirals, was one of a little delegation of five who pleaded

before the King and Council that the Turkey Company’s
ships might be prevented from leaving for the Mediterranean,

since of 30,000 sailors needed to man the Navy, 26,000 had
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to be found from the merchant marine. In the eastern

counties, where the war was popular, there was no difficulty

in recruiting, but elsewhere the press-gang brought in far

from satisfrctory material—^poor landsmen “fitter to keep

sheep than to sail in such great ships” who when caught as

quickly deserted, so that Covwitry in despair wrote that

nothing but hanging would man the Fleet. And among the

lobstermen, trawlers, trinkers and hebbers ofGreenwich and

Barking Pepys, making good the deficiencies ofhis Majesty’s

Navy, took his fishy way.*

With the victualling of the Fleet he was still more actively

engaged. Though the responsibility for provisioning the

Navy lay with the civihan Victualler, Dennis Gauden, the

Navy Office was expected to supervise his efforts, and with

Penn and Coventry much at sea and Mennes and Batten

increasingly incompetent, a large burden lay on the Clerk of

the Acts—^thc greater because he had no subordinate machin-

ery with which to oversee the Victualler’s agents at the ports.

Indeed he was often quite alone at the Office, bearing the

whole weight of this as of other matten: “sat all morning

and I did most of the business there, God wot”, runs one of

his typical entries. “Let your letters be directed to the Board

or myself”, he told Coventry, “for twenty to one to me
they will come at last. But ’twas spitefully done”, he added,

“to give you this counseljust now when, by my being alone,

the Board and Mr Pepys are aU one.” *5

Twice that spring was the Fleet got out to sea, and to this

* Witness Pepys’ long and detailed survey, dated March 5th, 1665, and

now preserved in his letter-book in the National Maritime Museum at

Greenwich, of the Thames fishing trade and the claim of its brethren to

be free of the press. Among the arguments which he advanced against

this claim was the heavy unemployment among the fisherwomen
—

“the

greatest nursery oflewd women, beggars and bastards about the City”,

Greenwich MSS. p. 161 et se^.
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great end were all Pepys’ eflforts directed
—

“laying about us

jJl we can to meet the spring with a good fleet”, as he him-

self put it. Rising at six or carUer every morning, securing

Hghters to carry stores and provisions (he even contrived to

make a httle profit for himselfout of his industry), or going

down the river at midnight to hasten out the victualling

ships, he was the hfe and soul of the administration; “the

right hand of die Navy here”, the Duke of Albemarle

—

left in charge ofthe Admiralty while the Duke ofYork was

at sea—styled him. No wonder the King called him byname
to speak to him of the service whenever he saw him, and the

old Lord Chancellor stroked him on the head.^^

On April 21st the Fleet, with the Duke of York, Coventry

and Penn as Captain-General aboard the Royal Charles,

sailed for the Dutch coast, hoping to entice the Dutch out to

battle: “God go along with them”, was Pepys’ prayer. But,

unfortunately, what did not go along with them was enough

beer: as Coventry had gloomily prophesied, Mr Gauden had

ensured that the Fleet should not stay long abroad. On
May 15th, the thirsty sailors returned home.*?

Once more Pepys busied himself frantically in prepara-

tions to get out the Fleet. Meanwhile the Dutch put to sea.

On May 24th they fell in with the Enghsh Hamburg convoy,

which was bringing home the naval stores then so badly

needed in England firom the Baltic, and captured them.

The efibrts to get out the English Fleet were redoubled,

and on May 30th the Duke of York, with 109 warships,

28 fireships and 21,000 men weighed from the Gun Fleet,

Pepys leant back, as it were, with a sigh of reHef. He had
done his part “carefully and faithfully. One word more I

have”, he wrote to Coventry, “which is to commit the

whole matter, and the many noble Uves hazarded therein to

the protection of the Almighty”.*®
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Then next day—^it was June ist—^he put on his new silk

camlet coat, the best that ever he had worn in his Ufe and one

that had cost him ^(^24, Thus arrayed he made his way to

Westminster Hall, where, in his words, he took “the fairest

flower and by coach to TothiU Fields till it was dark. I ’light,

and in with the fairest flower to eat a cake, and there did do

as much as was safe with my flower, and that was enough

on my part. Broke up, and away without any notice, and,

after delivering the rose where it should be, I to the Temple

and ’hght and there took another coach and so home to

write letters, but very few, God knows, being by my pleasure

made to forget everything that is”. Save for a drive with

Elizabeth and Mercer in dbe coach and a single play, it was

the furst he had had for many a week. "Take it then in

your own merry mathematics”, he had told Coventry, “I

have heard no music but on Sunday these six months.” *9

OnJune ist the rival navies came in sight ofeach other off

the Suffolk coast. Early on the morning of the third, the

Enghsh then having the weather gauge, the action began at

a distance of 14 miles N.N.E. from Lowestoft. All that day

“the two most mighty and best appointed Fleets which any

age had ever seen, disputed the command of the greater half

of the globe, the commerce of nations and the riches of the

Universe”. While they did so, the noise of the cannon

trembled in the summer haze, passing across the farms and

villages of Suffolk and Essex, until it reached London. Then,

asPepys’ contemporary Dryden recalled it, “everyone went
following the soimd as his fancy led him; and leaving the

town almost empty, some took towards the Park, some
across the river, and others down it, all seeking noise in

the depth of the sUence”. As Dryden and his companions

rowed towards Greenwich, Uttle vmdulations of sotmd,

“like the noise of distant thunder or of swallows in a
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chimney”, reached them. Then they ceased and were heard

no more.*®

Pepys heard them, going about the City on his naval

occasions; heard too by letters from Harwich that the fleets

were engaged, and thought much and with deep anxiety of

his cousin and patron, now commanding the Blue Squadron,

and of the Duke of York and Coventry upon whom all his

worldly hopes rested. “I tremble at what the consequences

of it may ' be, should the Fleet come home in the condition

we hope to put our enemy into”, he had told the latter

a few weeks before, and he trembled now. Happily his

anxiety was tempered by one of those internecine batdes in

which administrative England dehghts to engage in time of
peril, and, while the great ships poured forth their broadsides

on the deep, Pepys athome lustily defended his clerk, Hayter,

who at this most opportune moment had been committed
to the Gatehouse by the Council for unwittingly infringing

some technical regulation. And he had to stand bail for him
in ^100 before he could get him out.**

For five days no certain news came. Letters from the coast

towns showed that the batdc had drifted eastwards, but that

was all. Rumours of victory, to which Pepys gave small

credence, ran the round of die Exchange; others that Lord
Sandwich had been killed. It was oppressively hot—^hotter

than he could ever remember; on the 7th, while Ehzabeth

with Mercer, Mary the cook, Tom Edwards and "Will Hewer
were refreshing themselves on the river, the thirsty Clerk of

the Acts tried to buy himselfa glass ofwhey at the New Ex-
change and it was only with the greatest diflBculty that he
could obtain it. Later that day he nodeed in Drury Lane two
or three houses marked with red crosses upon the doors; the

Pl^ue, despite all attempts to keep it out, had come to town,

brought over from Holland where it had been raging in the
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previous year. “It put me into an ill conception of myself

and my smell'’, he wrote as he sat up waiting for Elizabeth’s

return, “so that I was forced to buy some roU-tobacco to

smell and to chew, which took away the apprehension.’’

Next afternoon, Thursday the 8th, the long-awaited news

came. Pepys was at the Lord Treasurer’s at a conference

with the goldsmiths when he heard of it: that the Dutch

had been totally routed, and that the Duke of York, Prince

Rupert, Lord Sandwich and Coventry were all safe: news

that put him into suchjoy that he forgot all other thoughts

—

the heat, the want of money, the plague-stricken houses

in Drtury Lane which he had so carefully warned EUzabeth

to avoid when she went out to dine at WillJoyce’s. Then, as

soon as the bankers had departed, he hurried across to the

Cockpit, where he found the Duke of Albemarle hke a man
out ofhimselfwith content. By and by a letter came in from
Cov^try to the Duke, who flung it unopened to Pepys to

read.

It was almost too good to be true. The Dutch neglecting

to use the weather gauge for two days had lost it by the

morning of the 3rd to the English, who then attacked, the

two battle lines gradually closing with each other. The
Dutch flagship, with the High Admiral Opdam on board, had

blown up and by nightfall over twenty of their great ships

had been taken or destroyed. The rest had escaped to their

harbours, the victorious Engflsh, though widi shattered

masts and tom sails and rigging, riding victorious along the

Dutch coast. The Dutch had lost, it was beUeved, eight

thousand men, the Enghsh less than eight hundred, though

among the dead were the Earl of Marlborough and Rear-

Admiral Sansiun, and the Earl of Falmouth (the King’s

dearest fliend). Lord Muskerry and Mr Boyle, all three

killed by a single shot while standing beside the Duke of
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York. Vice-Acbniral Lawson, too, had been woxmded, but

it was hoped not mortally. The letter ended with urgent

demands for stores of all kinds to be sent down to the coast

against the Fleet’s return. Unfortunately the Dutch had not

been totally destroyed and there was no mention of Lord

Sandwich’s services. For the rest, a greater victory had never

been known.**

This letter and others methodical Mr Pepys copied out in

his memorandum book, also making a summary of it in his

Diary. Then, with his heart full ofjoy, he spent the evening

with Lady Penn and her children, who were “not a htde

puflfed up” at the good success oftheir father. Together they

lit a great bonfire at the Navy OflSce gate and were ex-

ceedingly merry.

Such, at least so far as it touched the life of Samuel Pepys,

was the battle of Lowestoft. Later news fully confirmed die

extent of the victory. When the Duke of York and his

courtiers, all fat and lusty and ruddy by being in the sun,

returned to Whitehall, Pepys learnt more: how the great

ships with their powerful guns had performed the real

business, “they quite deadening the enemy”, what brave

things CaptainJeremy Smith in the Mary had done, and how
basely (this from his cousin’s own mouth) Lord Sandwich,

who had led the van almost the entire day and had broken the

enemy’s hne, had been treated in being omitted from the

printed relation of the batde. Poor Lawson’s wound turned

out to be worse than had been supposed; and, despite visits

fiom the King and Mr Pepys, he died at Greenwich on

June 25th of “a fever, a thrush and a hiccough, all three to-

gether, which are, it seems very bad symptoms”. Coventry,

more fortunate, was knighted and sworn a Privy Councillor.

Pepys also was stirred to batde by the events ofthat month.

Some while before, in learning his business, he noted that.
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in ‘‘speaking in matters distasteful to him that we write

to, it is best to do it in the plainest way without umbrages

or reasoning, but only say matters of fact and leave the party

to collect your meaning’’. In June, 1665, he gave a remark-

able example ofhow thoroughly he had mastered that lesson.

For some time Commissioner Pett had been grumbling at

the great contract for masts which the Navy Board at Pepys’

recommendation had concluded with Sir WilHam Warren.

He now wrote formally charging the Board with neglect.

He received in reply a most unexpected letter. “Sir,” wrote

Pepys, “in answer to yours of the 12th. . .1 must own my-
self much surprised to find so severe a reflection upon the

whole Board in the business of masts, as if they, contrary to

your frequent advice, had committed some such heinous

neglect in the contracting with one man for our supply of

masts that it needed a pubUc declaration of your incense

thereon.”

“What I have to say”, he continued, closing into column

formation, “is this:

1. That to this hour I never heard you, either publicly or

privately, oppose this contract or offer any better or other, saving

one with Mr Shorter, which he upon treaty did voluntarily

decline. . .

.

2. That at the time of the making this contract, Mr Wood
and others were summoned, but none would entertain our

supply

3. That no contract appearing in my books for 15 years back-

ward (so well as tilings were done then) equals this in cheapness

^d other circumstances of advantage to the King.

4. That it was made dehberately, and by His Royal Highness’

particular approbation, as well as full advice of the Board. . .

.

Lastly. I have this further to vindicate the Board with, that as

you never did propose any other way so I am ready to make
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good, that at the time and since, no English merchant but SirW

.

Warren was, and has been, able to serve us with that quantity and

sort ofmasts as he has done upon that contract, and therefore no

contrary advice ofyours (ifyou had given any) could have been

of use to us;”

“You will please to pardon this unusuall style,” he concluded,

“it being upon a matter extraordinary and in defence of the

whole Board against a very untimely and, I think, unjust a

charge. ...
I remain, Sir, Your very humble servant

Samuel Pcpys.”

It was the fint of those tremendous epistolary broadsides,

leaving his enemy raked, dismasted and without the power

of reply, which in the course of the next seven years raised

the young Clerk of the Acts to the highest administrative

position in the NaAry. Already the war was bringing out

the inner man of action and dogged determination which

was the very core of Samuel Pepys.*3



chapter XIII

Mr Greatheart

“Thou shalt not be afraid for any terror by night: nor for the arrow that

flicth by day; for the pestilence that walketh in darkness: nor for the

sickness that destroyed! in the noon-day. A thousand shall fall beside thee,

and ten thousand at thy right hand: but it shall not come nigh thee.”

Psalm xci.

“ I have never lived so merrily (besides that I never got so much) as I have

done this plague time.” Diary

^

Dec. 31st, 1665.

During the month of June the plague increased rapidly.

On the loth it had entered the house of Pepys’ good friend

and neighbour, Dr Burnett of Fenchurch Street. A week
later, as he drove home from the Lord Treasurer’s, the hack-

ney coach in which he was riding came to a sudden stop and

the coachman staggered down, crying that he was struck sick

and scarce able to see. Next day at churchMr Mills preached

a sorry sermon to prove that there was a world to come.

Many who heard him were soon to discover this truth for

themselves. By the 21st the streets were full of coaches and

waggons, packed with goods and people, rumbling over the

cobbles for the country. The London Bills of Mortality for

the last week showed that 267 had died of the plague.

Pepys, hke his neighbours, took precautionary steps.

Packing off his mother, who was on a visit to town, to

Brampton, he took lodgings for Elizabeth at Woolwich at

the house of William Sheldon, the Clerk of the Cheque.

Thither, with her maids Mercer and Mary, she departed on
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July 5th, leaving Alice and little Susan to look after the house

in Seething Lane. Samuel remained: he had his work and

was resolved to stay. He bade farewell to Coventry, who
with all the rest of the- Court was also leaving (save old

Albemarle who remained serenely behind at the Cockpit)

and, with a due sense of the solemnity of the times, put his

estate in order and prepared himself for death.

^ Yet instead ofdying he lived, and hved as even he had never

lived before. During the past six months work had almost

banished pleasure from his life. But now pleasure returned,

flowing in like a summer tide over the waiting sands of Ufe.

On a lateJune evening he revisited Vauxhall, noting his sober

contentment in this escape from business, “which with the

air and pleasure of the garden was a great refreshment to me
and, methinks, that which we ought to joy ourselves in''.

So in the last days ofJune he resolved that he would shut his

office henceforward while it was still dayhght and enjoy what

remained of the pleasant evenings ofsummer. The departure

of all the great world from London made this easier.

In the first week of July the mortality from plague in-

creased to 700: in the second to over 1000. Pepys knew these

things and was afraid. But they did not stop him from driving

Mary, the girl from the “Harp and Ball'*, by coach to take

the air at Hampstead and Highgate; “much pleased" he was

“with her company, pretty and innocent, and had what
pleasure almost I would with her". Nor did it keep his

entranced feet from seeking the house of Mrs Bagwell at

Deptford when he visited Woolwich to see his wife—a httle

strange he found the latter to his wonder and distress, but

on his admiring her drawings, all was well again.

^

He had a new source of delight that summer. Before he

left London, Lord Sandwich—^now about to sail with the

Fleet—sent for Samuel and, propounding a match between
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his daughter, LadyJemimah, and Sir George Carteret’s eldest

son, asked him to approach that gentleman in the matter.

Delighted at the prospect of being of use to his patron and

of cementing an alhance between him and his powerful

colleague, he informed the latter’s friend. Dr Clerke, “which

he (as I knew he would) took with great content: and we
both agreed that my Lord and he, being both men relating

to the sea, under a kind aspect of His Majesty, already good

friends, and both virtuous and good familys, their allyance

might be of good use to us”. Thereafter matters had pro-

ceeded rapidly. Within three days, Pepys, hastening between

Lord Sandwich and Sir George Carteret, had negotiated a

settlement eminently satisfactory to both sides. What was

more, both the King and the Duke ofYork were dehghted.

At the beginning of July, Lord Sandwich, having signed

and sealed the necessary writings, departed for sea, leaving

“honest Mr Pepys” in charge of the remaining negotiations.

Dui^g the next few weeks the latter became in consequence

a most important social personage. No longer, when he

visited the Treasurer of the Navy, was the conversation con-

fined to the melancholy topic of the Office debts; when
official matters were done, he would venture on “a httle

merry discourse of our marrying business”. It was indeed

a subject on which the seventeenth century delighted to

dwell. And what a wonderful change he now found in the

proud and awe-inspiring Carteret !
—

“so hght, so fond, so

merry, so boyish”, he could scarcely believe he was the same

person.*

On July 9th Pepys, in his capacity as deputy for the

prospective bride’s father, waited on Lady Sandwich at the

Carterets’ country house at Deptford. He was received with

the most extraordinary civiHty by Lady Carteret: the most

kind lady in the world she seemed to be. And her generosity
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to the prospective bride proved it. “But Lord ! to see how
kind my Lady Carteret is to her!” wrote the entranced

Pepys; “sends her most rich jeweUs, and provides bedding

and things of all sorts most richly for her, which makes my
Lady and me out of our wits almost to see the kindnesse she

treats us all with, as if they would buy the young lady.”

An even greater joy followed on July 15th—a summons
to stay for the week-end at Dagnams in Essex, the seat of

*Lady Wright, Lady Sandwich’s sister, where the bridal party

was to reside until the wedding. Pepys had the privilege of

escorting the bridegroom there. For all the ma^iificence of

the occasion, he was a little disappointed in his charge. “But
Lord !” he wrote, “what silly discourse we had by the way
as to love-matters, he being the most awkerd man ever I met

with in my life as to that business.” He himself could have

taught him so much. After that, when old Lord Crewe after

supper proposed that the young people should be left alone

“to begin their amours”, Pepys advised against it, “lest the

lady might be too much surprised”. So instead he led the

yoimg gentleman up to his chamber, where he asked him
how he liked the lady, “which he told me he did mightily,

but Lord! in the dullest, insipid manner that ever lover did”.

Next morning—^it was Sunday—^Pepys, deeply conscious

of the honourable responsibility which had devolved on him
as the bridegroom’s trainer, returned to the charge. Walking
up and down the gallery with him, he told him what to do:

how he should take the lady always by the hand to lead her

and what compliments to pay her when, as he warned
him would be the case, he would be left alone with her. But,

'alas, though young Carteret thanked his kind mentor pro-

fusely, frankly ad^tting how much he needed training,

neither coming nor going to church had he the confidence

to take his lady so much as once by the hand, so that Pepys
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was forced to give him a gentle rebuke. After dinner the

great ordeal came, and the young folk were left for the first

time together
—
“and a little pretty daughter of my Lady

Wright’s most innocendy came out afterwards, and shut the

door to, as if she had done it, poor child, by inspiration’’.

But when next day Pepys asked LadyJem how she liked the

gendeman she blushed and hid her face, and the utmost that

she could be brought to say was that—she would readily obey

her father’s and mother’s commands. One is left with the

impression that Pepys derived a great deal more pleasure

from the week-end than the lovers: he certainly made the

Carterets shout with laughter with the account he gave them
of it all when he returned to Deptford.

Nothing could decrease Pepys’ enjoyment of an affair so

full of honourable entertainment, i^e journeys and noble

company—^not the swelling Bills ofMort^ty, normelancholy
plagKie-stricken London with its coachless streets and its bells

ever tolling across the sweltering air, nor the frightened

inhospitality ofthe great in theirsanctuary at Hampton Court.

He was out to enjoy every moment of it: even the chilly

midnight hours when the Carterets’ coach, returning from

Dagnams to Deptford, missed the ferry at the Isle of Dogs
and he and Sir George and his daughter, Lady Scott, refusing

to be daunted, pulled up the glass and, resolving to make
a froUc of it, slept and picnicked with great content in the

coach! On the last day of the month, leaving his office,

Pepys hastened with Sir George Carteret to thewedding and,

being again stranded in the Isle of Dogs, arrived just too late

for tlie ceremony. But hewas in good time to eat thewedding

dinner, undress the bridegroom (with many a merry jest) and

see the young people to bed. “I kissed the bride in bed”, he

related, “and so the curtaines drawne with the greatest gravity

that could be, and so good night. But”, he added, “the
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modesty and gravity of this business was so decent, that it

was to me indeed ten times more delightfull than if it had

been twenty times more merry and joviail.” Next morning

he hurried up to see the young people and found them both

,red in the face and well enough pleased with their night’s

lodging. It was a wonderful wedding
—

“the only occurrence

I ever mett with”, he assured Lord Sandwich, “bcgim, pro-

ceded on and finished with the same uninterrupted excesse of

satisfaction to all partys”. As for his own part in the trans-

action, he had never spent so happy a month in his life—

“with abundance of joy and honour and pleasant joumies

and brave entertainment and without cost of money”. It

was hard to beUeve that plague and war were really raging.3

Not that Pepys could be always content with such decorous

deUghts. Returning from the wedding, he fell to a Uttle love-

making on his own (of a quahty very different from that of

young Carteret), sending for his maid Susan to comb his

head on a Sabbath morning and then, to use his own curious

phrasing, “nuper ponendo mes mains in su des choses de son

breast, mais,” he added with admirable caution, “il faut que

je leave it lest it bring me to alcun major inconvenience”. A
few days later, interspersed between the usual interludes with

Mrs Bagwell (who could now count on being visited when-
ever the Clerk of the Acts went to see his wife at Woolwich,
so conveniently adjacent were his Majesty’s dockyards to one

another), he tried hishandon a young marriedwoman named
Robbins, daughter to old Delkes the waterman, who had

called at the Office to get her husband exempted from being

pressed to sea. At her first visit, he only managed to kiss her,

but on a second occasion he was more fortunate. But the

height of his August feUcity came in a dream (3000 had

perished ofthe pestilence that week) when he dreamt that he

had Lady Castlemaine in his arms and was admitted to all the
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dalliance he could desire with her, and “then”, added the

happy philosopher,
‘
‘ dreamt that itwas only a dream, but that

since it was a dream and that I took so much real pleasure in

it, what a happy thing it would be if when we are in our

graves (as Shakcspecre resembles it) we could dream, and

dream but such dreams as this, that then we should not need

to be so fearful of death as we are this plague time”.^

Mrs Pepys, though she did not know the reason, gained

greatly by these amorous encounters. When her husband

visited Woolwich on August 14th, he presented her with a

diamond ring (given him by an old acquaintance in return

for procuring him a purser’s place). A week later she with

her two maids (“which are both good wenches”) importuned
Samuel to buy her a pearl necklace; this also he consented to

do, for he had an appointment with Bagwell later in the day.

She was even gaining a httle freedom, though he was no less

jealoMs than before; there was a great quarrel that autumn

over a mysterious letter from an unknown man found in her

possession. But he was learning wisdom. When the maids,

threatened with dismissal, gave as was their wont mysterious

hints about EUzabeth’s gaddings abroad with certain French-

men, or dark clouds gathered in his mind about her relations

with Browne, the drawing-master, Samuel did his best to

forget them, being unwilling, as he wisely said, to vex him-

self in a strange place at a melancholy time.5

And all the while, plague and war were riding across his

world. Even during the wedding festivities at Dagnams,

some young gallants of the place, on passing a close cur-

tained coach in a narrow lane and thrusting in their heads to

ogle the pretty modest gentlewoman within, saw a ghastly

female figure (“in a sick dress and stunk mightily”) being

borne to the pest-house. At Combe Farm near Greenwich

human bodies lay unburied, while armed watchmen forbade
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any to come in or go out, “this disease making us more
cruel to one another than ifwe were dogs". By the end of

August the London Bills of Mortality for plague alone had

risen to over 6000. ’Change was deserted, corpses were

carried openly through the streets in the daytime and there

were no boats upon the river. In terror, the remaining Princi-

pal OflScers ofthe Navy petitioned that their meetings might

be held at Deptford or Greenwich. Only Pepys remained

quietly at Seething Lane, making his way, a little fearfully,

through* the stricken streets, but unshaken in the pursuit of

his work and pleasture; once he was even impelled by his

insatiable curiosity (“God forgive me”) to walk into Moor-
£elds to see ifhe could observe any corpses being taken to the

plague pit. He made much of it in his letters to others—the

horror, the uncanny silence of the streets, the gruesome

stories—but, as the pages of his Diary show, he did not let

it interfere with his business. “You, sir, took your turn at

the sword,” he wrote to Coventry, “I must not therefore

grudge to take mine at the pestilence.” ^

For the needs of the Navy continued to demand his

unflagging attention. InJuly, after a month ofhurried effort,

the Fleet had been got to sea again under Sandwich—^with

Penn as Vice-Admiral—^in the hopes of intercepting De
Ruyter’s Atlantic squadron and the richly laden Dutch East

India ships as they sneaked home to Holland round the coasts

of Scotland and Norway. Rumours ofan engagement from
time to time reached England ; then early in August came the

news, as humiliating to the expectant islanders as it was
heartening to the Dutch, that the great De Ruyter with his

weather-beaten ships had given Sandwich’s waiting fleet the

slip and got safely into the Ems. By the middle ofdie month
worse followed; that an attempt to seize the Dutch East

India ships as they lay in the neutral harbour of Bergen had
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failed through a diplomatic misunderstanding at Copen-
hagen, Admiral Teddiman’s squadron, which Sandwich had

dispatched to effect the seizure, being repulsed by the guns

of the Danish forts which he had been told would be silent.

England’s belief that the victory of June had given her

command of the seas had proved a delusion. The Dutch,

heartened by the return of their hero, De Ruyter, were pre-

paring to challenge her again in the North Sea, and her own
Fleet was forced to return to harbour for the ignominious,

but unchallengeable, reason that its victuals had given out

weeks in advance of the time allowed for by the victualling

contract.7

Once more, there followed ten days of breathless action

for the naval administration until the clamour of the country

could be appeased and the Fleet once more be got to sea.

De Ruyter was known to have sailed for Bergen to fetch

home the East Indiamen, and die honour of the nation, as

well as its hungry Treasury, urgently demanded that he

should be intercepted. Pepys in particular had especial reason

to pray for a speedy sailing, for his patron Sandwich was

being universally assailed for the ill-fortune which had

attended the Fleet. His prayer was answered. “My Lord’’,

he wrote to Lady Carteret on September 4th, “is gone to sea

with a noble fleet, in want of nothing but a certainty of

meeting the enemy.’’®

There followed ten anxious days, while all England waited

desperately lest the enemy should get back xo harbour with

its guarded treasures before Lord Sandwich could find them.

Pepys, who knew what it had cost to set out the Fleet again,

was particularly apprehensive. Then, on September loth,

while he was spending a lazy Sunday with his wife at

Woolwich, there came an express with glorious tidings: that

Lord Sandwich had met with part of De Ruyter’s fleet.
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divided and driven off its course by a storm, and captured

two of the great East India ships and six or seven others

—

a noble prize. As tliough on air Pepys walked the intervening

miles to Greenwich, where the Navy Office and his own
temporary lodging were now estabhshed, and there supped

at Captain Cocke’s house in the society of Lord Brouncker

and his mistress. SirJohn Meimes, Sir W. Doyly andMrJohn
Evelyn of Sayes Court, Deptford. Never in all his Hfe had

he spent so merry an evening, for the news after the long

suspense had put them all into an ecstasy ofjoy, particularly

old Mennes, who loved to be merry, and quiet sober

Mr Evelyn, who kept making up comic verses so aptly and

fast that they nearly died of laughing, which, related Pepys,

recalling that uproarious scene, “did so stop the mouth of

Sir J. Mennes in the middle of all his mirth (and in a thing

agreeing with his own manner of genius) that I never saw
any man so outdone in all my Ufe; and Sir

J.
Mennes’s mirth

too to see himself out-done was the crown of all our mirth”.

It was, he decided, one ofthe times ofaU his hfe when he was
fullest of the true sense ofjoy.9

More good news followed on the 14th when a letter

arrived from Solebay that the Fleet had returned with a dozen

or so more prizes, including four battleships and a thousand

men, taken from the storm-scattered Dutch in a further

encounter. A more daring Admiral than Sandwich might

perhaps have done more; flung his Fleet against De Ruyter

and ended the w;ar in an overwhelming victory. But, battUng

against storms on a perilous enemy coast, with rich prizes in

store and his own victuals running short, he had decided

that he was not justified in forcing an engagement. He
accordingly sailed for his native land with his prizes

intact, closing his journal of the voyage with the words

Deo Gralias. For the monlent, so far as that plague-tortured
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land could be grateful for anything, it was the feeling of

England.'®

To those Englishmen most concerned, however, the prizes

brought trouble even greater in extent than the half miUion

pounds of precious spices which they were worth. It was an

old custom of the Navy that captured merchandise lying

between decks should be divided on reaching port among
the common seamen—a rule easy enough to understand in

days when a poor man had no postal address and disappeared

from official ken as soon as he was paid off. But the officers

had to await the official award ofthe Royal Commission for

Prizes. Knowing’the financial difficulties of the Restoration

government and the notorious good nature of its Prince, and

perhaps envious at the unseemly scramble which according

to wont was already going on between the decks of the

captured Indiamen, the commanders of the victorious Fleet

decided to take a short cut to their reward. At a Council of

flag-officers held in Lord Sandwich’s cabin on the voyage to

England, it was decided to resort to an immediate share-out.

Penn, the Vice-Admiral, was particularly insistent on the

advisability of this course, and the majority of the Council

supported him. Sandwich carelessly, and perhaps not un-

mindful of his own debts, acquiesced. The King’s allowance,

he had no doubt, would follow when asked for. It was, as

he afterwards told Pepys, so much easier to keep moneywhen
once got of the King than to get it when it was too late. But

such a course as he now adopted was too easy even for the

government of a monarch who confessedly liked to be easy

and see everyone about him so.”

As soon as the ships anchored offthe Buoy ofthe Nore, the

Admirals, following the example of the common seamen,

began to help themselves. Itwas a disgraceful scene. Between

decks the sailors had finished their plunder, and soon the
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taverns along the riverside were filled with poor wretches

offering hags of doves and nutmegs at prices which would

make any grocer’s mouth water. In the holds their superiors

now thrust more capacious hands, tossing and ttimbling and

spoiling all things in their haste to come at the finer goods.

Sandwich and Penn both annexed plunder to the value of

^£4000, the other Admirals of about ^2000 each. One or

two, including Sir George Ayscue and stout Christopher

Myngs, stood out, refusing to touch a pennyworth ofwealth

so irregularly distributed, but the rest had no such qualms.

Then, on September 21st, the two great Indiamen were dis-

patched with the remainder, and greater, part oftheir treasure

to Erith to be dealt with as the Prize Commissioners and

Officers of the Customs saw fit.**

It was not long before Samuel Pepys appeared on the scene

of all tliis wealth. Four days after the ships berthed he came
to a resolve to go down to the Nore. With Lord Brouncker

and the merchant Captain Cocke as his companions he at

once embarked on the Bezan yacht. After sailing merrily all

night, they came at dawn within sight of the Fleet
—
“a very

fine thing to behold, being above 100 ships, great and small,

with the flag-ships of each squadron, distinguished by their

several flags of their main, fore or mizen masts”. When they

went aboard the Prince, Lord Sandwich was still in his night-

gown; however he received them kindly, telling them at

some length how ill-provisioned the Fleet was and how there

was not a drop ofbeer left. After that the visitors nosed about

the ship for themselves. Before they departed again in the

evening Pepys had borrowed jC,soo from Will Howe, the

Admiral’s Deputy Treasurer, in order to buy in partnership

with Captain Cocke ;^iooo worth ofmace, nutmegs, cinna-

mon and cloves from Sir Roger Cuttance, the captain. It

would prove, he was assured, a mosfprofitable business.
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The voyage home was less prosperous. For one thing, no
sooner had Pepys got aboard the yacht, ovegoyed with the

goodwork he had done that day, than he was overcome with

sea-sickness and “began to spue soundlyand so continued” dll

the vessel reached the calm of the Medway. For another,

when they came to Greenwich next morning, it was found

that Captain Cocke’s boy had retired to his bed with a head-

ache
—
“a bad sign it seems”. The alarm proved a false one,

but it was a nasty shock. That week the plague deaths in

London reached the record figure of over 7000.

For the first few days after his new purchase, Pepys’ chief

anxiety was lest he should be cheated by his parmer. Indeed,

when Lord Sandwich landed on September 22nd, he stole

a march on Cocke by cautioning the Admiral against him
and persiuding that easy-going nobleman to sell him direct

another jOiooo worth or so of goods. Then with Cocke to

accompany him he again went down the river to the Fleet

to make further bargains to the extent of several thousands

with Cuttance and Penn. By the 27th Cocke was offering

him Xisoo for his share of the profit, and Pepys was standing

out for ;(^6oo.

On Sunday, October ist, Pepys made a further step down
to the Fleet and got Lord Sandwich to give him a warrant to

remove all the goods which he and Cocke had purchasedwith

full power to dispose ofthem as they pleased after paying the

customs. Moreover, he obtained his Lord’s assurance that the

King fully approved ofhis action in breaking bulk, for he had

been growing a Httle uneasy. So relieved was he that return-

ing in the yacht that night he was not in the least put out by

the snoring of his companions in the crowded cabin: “but

Lord !” he recalled, “the mirth which it caused to me to be

waked in the night by their snoring round about me: I did

laugh tin I was ready to burst”,
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Yet next day Pepys was made aware that all was not well.

Visiting Lord Brouncker and SirJohn Meimes on board the

captured Bast Indiaman at Erith where in the holds the greatest

wealth lay in confusion—pepper scattered through every

chink, cloves and nutmegs up to the knees, silk in bales and

boxes of copper—he found them full of envioiK complaints

about the pillaging of the ships, and, though he did his best

to pacify themwith a Httle tactful talk about the honestmoney
that might be made by these goods, he was left with an

uneasy feeling. Two days later the good news that the plague

had decreased was overclouded by a rumour that Captain

Cocke’s goods had been seized by the King’s officers. Even
in decimated London there were far too many people talking

about the disposition of the prizes for Samuel to feel com-
fortable.

Then the clamour began. On October 7th, after a hard

worrying day at the Office, Pepys spent a busy evening

housing two waggon-loads of prize goods which had just

arrived at Greenwich from Rochester. While he was so

engaged, two officers from the Customs House appeared

and demanded the goods. Pepys showed them his Transire,

but they refused to accept it and, after some hot and angry

words, the incident closed with their locking up the goods

and giving the parish constable the key. Two days later with

great difficulty Pepys got his belongings freed, only to have

them at once seized again by another official. Next day worse
followed when four more waggon-loads were arrested op-

posite Greenwich church in front ofa large crowd. That same
evening Pepys heard disquieting tales of what was going

on at the Court at Oxford; how Myngs and Ayscue had
complained of the conduct of their fellow commanders and

how the King and the Duke of York had disavowed Lord

Sandwich’s action. He wrote at once to the latter to tell
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him; “I pray God”, he added, “there be no foule meaning
towards your Lordshipp in it”.

A visit to the ships at Erith in the morning showed how
much there was. Here was Mr Seymour, one of the Com-
missioners for Prizes, “mighty high” and declaring that all

the purchased goods must be forfeited: Pepys in the heat of

the momen^took him up shortly, only to regret it a moment
later lest it might show how much he was involved—a cir-

cumstance about which he was now keeping as quiet, as

possible. Soon he learnt more: that royal orders had been

given to examine most severely into the destination of all

goods taken from the ships, that twenty warrants were out

for their seizure with penalties against all who should sell

them and that all Captain Cocke’s goods were detained.

All this had happened at a moment as inopportune as any

that could have been imagined. Even before the grip of the

plague had tightened, the position ofthe naval administration

for lack of money had been serious. In June Pepys had had

to suppress a strike among the unpaid dockyard hands at

Woolwich; at Portsmouth at the same time the ropemakers

had discharged themselves for want of money and tramped

into the fields to make hay, and this in the midst of a great

naval war. But since the spread of the plague the situation

had become infinitely worse
;
the trade ofthe whole kingdom

was paralysed and the taxes had dwindled into nothingness;

there was no one to advance any cash and no Parhanient to

vote any. By September the only business left to discuss at

the Navy Board was the want of money. The sick and

wounded lay in die streets unfed and untended (the kind-

hearted Clerk ofthe Acts gave the poor wretches good words

and a httle money as he passed by) and the Office at Green-

wich was assailed all day by the “horrible crowd and lament-

able moan of the poor seamen that he starving. . . for lack of
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money”. When Pepys, perplexed to the heart to see them,

went out he was followed by a hundred of them, cursing,

swearing and praying: Batten, less forttmate, had his cloak

tom from his back while his black servant, Mingo, and

Marlow, the OflGce messenger, were beaten in the open street.

“The whole company of the Breda”, wrote the Clerk of the

Acts to Coventry, “are now breaking the windows of our

office. . . swearing they will not budge without money. What
meat they’ll make ofme anon, you shallhear by my next.”

The dockyards were in the same plight—dock and rope

men both revolted, declaring they would not work an hour

longer without money, and not a wheel or a hammer going

in aU the three Thames yards. The stores were empty, prices

were soaring,* and contractors everywhere refusing to supply

commodities. The charge of the Navy since the beginning

of the summer, Pepys reckoned, had been over a million and
there was no sign of any money coming in. The one hope

ofKing and nation were the captured prizes, and when stories

of the great wealth that had been plundered from them got

abroad, the fury of the people was boundless.'S

At this moment, news arrived that the Dutch Fleet had
put to sea. On October 7th Pepys heard that it was off

Solebay, eighty strong. Next day, he received urgent orders

from Albemarle to get out the warships lying in the river,

but, when he sent for their captains, he found that oftwenty

vessels only seven had men or victuals enough to sail. Every-

where the talewas the same : the ships were leaky, unvictualled

and unrepaired. Old Albemarle blustered and fumed, laid

the blame on Sandwich, whom he disliked and who had

* Hemp that had been ^41 a ton before the war was now selling at

£$S, tar that was ^10 a last was now r-Os,, and masts had risen

33 per cent, above their former value. Pepys to Sir Philip Warwick,

Oa. 8th, 1665; Tanner, Further Correspondettce, p. 59.
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gone to plead his case before the King at Oxford, and swore
in his absence to go to sea himself. But it all ended in nothing,

as*Pepys had foreseen it must; it would only, he wrote to

Sandwich, “have discovered too much ofour nakedness, for,

after all, a Fleet could not have been got out nor kept out”.^^

The popular clamour against Sandwich now became
greater dian ever. Men said that he had deliberately refrained

from crushing the Dutch Fleet in September in order that he

might bring home his prizes and plunder them; now, they

cried in derision, he had fled to Oxford, leaving the enemy
in possession ofthe seas. Happily bad weather intervened on
the side of England, and the Dutch, who had been boasting

that their foes were brought so low by the plague that a man
might run them down with his finger, retired to their own
harbours.^^

But Sandwich must down. Maddened by the long agony
of the plague—that October, though the Bills of Mortality

were steadily decreasing, the sick walked the streets with

open sores and poor people sat plastered and muffled up at

every fourth or fifth door along Kent Street—the nation

had resolvedon a scapegoat. When Parliament met at Oxford,

a bill was brought in to make it a felony to break bulk, and

someone spoke of voting a great sum to the Duke of York,

^10,000 to Prince Rupert and half a crown to Lord Sand-

wich. Pepys trembled for his poor patron. His enemies

rejoiced at his imminent fall, and these included Coventry

and the Duke of York, who as Lord High Admiral had

furiously resented his high-handed action over the prizes.^^

Sandwich was saved by the King, who remembering his

many services gave him a pardon, allowed him to retain the

profits of his prizes (which had he but waited would have

been his legal due) and, to cover the shame of his resignation

from the command of the Fleet, appointed him Ambassador

z8BP
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Extraordinary to Spain. But before all this had happened,

and while his patron’s downfall seemed certain, Pepys had

hastily and as best he could covered up his traces. It was the

easier for him to do so owing to the high repute in which he

stood for his constancy to his duty during the plague; when
his superiors were daily expecting to hear of his death they

were scarcely likely to blame him for corruption. On
November 13th whole the going was still good—for Cocke,

through his help, had managed to regain possession of the

purchased goods—^he got his parmer to agree to buy him
out, lock, stock and barrel, for ^500 profit. The transaction

gave him “extraordinaryinwardjoy ”, as well it might, for on

an outlay ofsome ;(^i8oo he had gained over 20 per cent, on

his money. By the end of the year he seemed, thanks to his

superior speed and adroimess, to have cleared himself of the

whole business, and could that Twelfth Night with a hght

heart slip a clove, the mark of the Knave, into Captain

Cocke’s share of the cake, “which made some mirth because

of his lately being known by his buying of clove and mace
of the East India prizes”. It was a good jest.'9

Indeed Pepys had reason to smile as 1665 drew to a close.

For, despite all the distractions of the year, war, plague,

national poverty, he had thriven mightily. In December
alone his wealth had increased by over ^(^looo—^^500 through

the settlement of his prize accounts with Cocke and ;i^500

through an unexpected gift from Mr Gauden, the Victualler,

forwhom he procured the payment of;£4000 due on account

of victuals for the Tangier garrison. At the end of each

month, as he made up his balance, he returned his deUghted

yet pious thanks: “the great God of Heaven and Earth be
praised”. He had stayed at his post in London, faced the

pestilence and monopolised all business. And in six months
he had increased his worldly wealth from ;^I450 to over
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j(^4400. Ifanything could clearly demonstrate the miraculous

goodness of God it was this.*®

There were also other marks of His goodness. With the

coming of the cold weather at midwinter, the great world

began to flow back to London, wheels rolled on the grass-

grown streets, the ’Change was once more crowded, “But

Lord! what a staring to see a nobleman’s coach come to

town”, wrote the recording mortal, rejoicing in it all. “And
porters everywhere bow to us, and such begging of beggars I

And a dehghtful thing it is to see the town full of people

again,” The Pepyses returned to London and saw their old

friends. There were a few missing, of course, like Aunt BeU,

who, poor soul, had perished in the pestilence. But most of

Samuel’s relations had been well enough off to escape : it was

to such as them that Mr Mills, returning to his stricken parish

after six months’ absence, preached his sermon of excuse for

being the first to leave and the last to return
—

“very poor

and short”, as the Clerk of the Acts, who had taken especial

care to attend to hear what he had to say, reported. And it

was to such as Pepys that the King on his return to the capital

paid honour. ‘‘Mr Pepys”, he said, “I do give you thanks

for your good service all this year, and I assure you I am
very sensible oi it.”

Nor was it a small service. At the height of the plague,

when the Office was surrounded by clamorous seamen and

the universal bankruptcy of rule and purse had driven his

colleagues to despair, Pepys had made it his business to define

and attack one of the principal causes of the Navy’s troubles.

Three times that year when victory had seemed within

England’s grasp the Fleet had been forced to return to harbour

through shortage of provisions. The want of victuals at sea

even more than the want of money on land had been the

bane of the summer’s campaign.**
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As early as. August Pepys had summoned Mr Lewes,

Dennis Gauden’s chief clerk, before the Navy Board to give

an accoimt of this failure. The latter denied that his master

had been guilty of any shortage in delivery and offered to

produce the Purser’s receipts for every ship to show that the

full amoimt had been served in. And, on the whole, well-

informed contemporary opinion supported him. According

to the commercial lights of his day, Gauden was an honest

man, and though, like everyone else, he was cheated by his

agents, there were few complaints against the quality of his

provisions. His failure lay in the fact that he was quite unable

to supply the required quantity. It was, in fact, beyond the

scope of any one man to do so, especially at a time when tlie

State depended for its supplies on the credit of its contractors.

Before the war Gauden’s had been good enough to victual

a peace-time establishment of3000 men, but it was insufficient

to provide for one of twelve times that number; in fact, as

he himself put it, he was not “in a capacity unless supplied

with money to make the provision necessary”; it was “too

much for any man’s purse”.**

All this Pepys reported to his superiors in a long letter

addressed to Carteret and written on the day after his inter-

view with Lewes. (It was August 25th and the plague lay

heavy on the little streets around Seething Lane, where the

Clerk of the Acts all alone was writing.) In tabulated form
he showed how far the provisions on board the Fleet had
fallen short of Gauden’s estimate of a month before.* Pease,

* Gauden’s original estimate, dated July 26th, 1665, is among the

Rawlinson MSS. in the Bodleian Library {Rawlinson MSS. A. 174, f.

231); Pepys’ letter to Carteret of August 25th is printed on pp. 51-3 of

Dr Tanner’s Further Correspondence of Samuel Pepys. A study of the two
shows how accurate and honest Pepys was in his ofBcial statements and

how great was his genius for summarising a document.
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fish, butter and cheese which Gauden had assured him would
feed the men till the end ofthe first week of October would,

by Lord Sandwich’s present computation, expire in the

middle of September, while beef, pork, biscuits and beer had
already given out. Though further provisions were being

shipped at once, the same evils would undoubtedly recur

unless immediate steps were taken to alter the victualling

system. “Were I to advise”, he wrote, “some vigorous

person (quahfied as I think I could name one) should tonight

before tomorrow be put upon visiting all the Victualler’s

stores and contracts relating to each victualling-port in

England, by which the King should. . . thoroughly know his

strength once in three weeks or a month, whereas now the

honour and wealth of King and kingdom depend without

cheque upon the understanding, credit, diHgence, integrityand

health ofone man, whose failure in any of these five circum-

stances inevitably overthrows all.” He meant nothing against

Gauden, he added, who had done all he could. But it was

not an individual’s profit or reputation that was at stake but

the safety of the whole kingdom. For Pepys had firmly

grasped the truth that, if a soldier marches on his stomach,

a sailor swims on his. Without attention to this particular,

no Fleet could remain at sea and no crew be true to its duty.

Long after, in stately language, he enshrined this material

truth (so patent to a fenman) in his Naval Minutes : “EngUsh-

men, and more especially seamen, love their bellies above

anything else, and therefore it must always be remembered

in the management of the victualling of the Navy that to

make any abatement from them in the quantity or agreeable-

ness of the victuals is to discourage and provoke them in the

tendercst point, and will sooner render them disgusted wth
the King’s service than any one otlier hardship tliat can be

put upon them”.*3
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Various remedies were now put forward, and it was left

to Pepys as the man on the spot to deal with them. The Duke

of York’s proposal was that several other merchants should

be asked to join with Gauden. But this was easier said than

done. For, as Gauden had found from experience, the

victualling of the Fleet was attended by too many risks

and uncertainties for anyone to be anxious to undertake it.

Pepys, in obedience to his instructions, tried to induce four

of the biggest merchants in the country, Josiah Child,

Sir William Rider, SirJohn Bankes and Thomas Beckfbrd,

to join the Victxoaller and all refused: the risk was too great.

Moreover, before there was any possibility ofgetting anyone

to enter into partnership with Gauden, it would be necessary

to make a thorough inventory ofall his goods, and this would

take time.*4

Another suggestion was to put the whole victualling

business into the hands of a Royd Commission, as had been

done during the first Dutch war. But here also were diffi-

culties. Where, Pepys asked, were four or five men of the

necessary experience, “joined with integrity, dihgence and

activity”, to be found ? And even if they were found, what
certainty would there be that they would manage things any

better than Gauden was doing by himselff During the last

year, he wrote to Albemarle, who was in favour of a Com-
mission, Gauden had declared for almost 39,000 mens’

victuals, “ and therein a greater work hath been performed

by him alone than ever was done in the last Holland’s war
when managed by a joint-parmership of half a score the

ablest and aptest men of that time, and with less complaint

as to the quaUty of his provisions and (which is more) with

a greater credit by him given to the Crown than is to be

expected from anybody ofCommissioners, and many degrees

greater than was ever given by the former contractors,
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Mr Gauden declaring under his hand that of ^474,000 due

to him from his Majesty for his. . .victualling. . .in the last

year’s action, he is at this day unpaid by ^125,000”. It was

all true enough, though one cannot quite rid the mind ofthe

uneasy recollection that two months after writing this letter

Pepys received a present of ^soo from Gauden.^5

Perhaps he protested a httle too much. But he had an

attractive plan of his own, and one which he now brought

forward. “My proposition is”, he continued, ” that a person

should be estabhshed at every victualling-port, on behidf and
at the charge of his Majesty, as a Surveyor of the Victualler’s

action in that port,. . .obliged to give a true account hereof

weekly to some one or more officer. . .to that purpose pro-

vided by the King at London, who, upon comparing all these

with the state and stations of the Fleet, may be ever furnished

to answer any questions touching the sufficiency or defect,

disorder or any other circumstances relating to the Victualler

or his stores.” What did it matter if secretly Pepys meant, as

he confided to his Diary, to do himself “ajob ofwork in it”?

Ifhe was doing himself a service, he was doing England a far

greater.^^

All this was written so clearly, so reasonably and con-

vincingly and withal with such force and sincerity, that no

one was prepared to oppose it. A week later it was read

before the King and his Cabinet at Oxford and entirely

approved
—

“with complete applause and satisfaction”, as

Pepys put it. Then, being asked to name persons suitable for

employment as Surveyors at the ports, he wrote again to

Albemarle to suggest that the salaries which it was proposed

to allow them should be first named, to prevent, he explained,

“the upbringing of the salary to the person” or, as

Mr Chappell the first transcriber of this invaluable letter

suggests, to make quite sure that the “job of work” wliich
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he had in mind was going to be worth his while. The
Surveyors at Dover, Plymouth and Yarmouth should get

^100 a year, he thought, those at Harwich and Portsmouth

^150, and at London ^200^ “and”, he added carefully, “he

that shall receive the weekly accounts from all these and keep

a constant and general check over the whole victualling

action—^300”. The ground thus carefully prepared, he

wrote to Coventry to offer himself as Surveyor-General.

“The truth is”, he modestly explained, “I know one, that if

you shall think fitt to have it propounded to I dare go farr in

assuring you that the work shall be done to your minde, for

I am sure he will take paines at it, and (which is more) will by
his other occasions be ever at hand, both for the ready re-

ceiving as well as giving directions and answers in all matters

relating to his business. His emploiement in another capacity

I confess is very full, but halfe the trouble which this will adde

will be saved by the ease it will bring him in the many letters,

orders, messages, and mental labours he is now exercised

with, for want of an easy and thorough understanding of the

victualling action, and the first letter of this man’s name is

S. Pepys. And now. Sir,” he added, “as I cannot say but

I have an eye to the reward, and would be glad honestly to

get more than I do by increasing my pains, while God
Almighty gives me health to do it.. .

.

” The letter had the

desired result. On October 27th, 1665, Samuel Pepys was
offered the appointment of Surveyor-General of Victualling

forHis Majesty’sNavy at an additional salaryof 300 a year.^7

Scarcely less admirable, though unhappily far less useful

in its results, was Pepys’ statement of the plight of the Navy
for lack of money. Being commanded in October to give

an estimate of the year’s charges, he had done so with great

thoroughness under the various heads of wages, victuals,

ship-building, wear and tear, dockyards, wounded and
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prisoners. He took particular pains to show how the in-

creased cost of the Fleet, which was over a million since the

spring, was due to the enhanced price of commodities and

that ill its turn to the delay and uncertainty in payments. In

October came the news that Parhament, suitably impressed

by these laboriously garnered figures, had voted a further

milhon and a quarter for the war, to be paid at the rate of

^50,000 a month. But it was one thing to vote money,

another in the existing state of the nation to raise it, and for

the moment the Navy Office remained penniless and with-

out credit. The full reahsadon of these things came on

October 26th, when the two Navyslopsellers frankly declared

their inabiUty to provide the seamen with clothes for the

coming year unless their debts for the past two and a half

years, amounting to over 50 per cent, ofthe value ofclothing

supplied, were met. ‘‘As for the slops'*, Pepys wrote to

Coventry, “I. . .do with all my heart grieve for the seamen

that want them, but reflecting upon men that have trusted the

King with above ^16,000, ... I know not how to blame their

not trusting us. Were there not other considerations”, he

added, “more ominous than the increase of enemies or the

dread of the continuance of God Almighty’s displeasure, I

should go on in my Httle matters with good cheer. But evils

there are which, if not remedied, . . , will ruin us had we but

half the present enemy.”

For Pepys was beginning to see the haunting horror that

was to dog his country until the inevitable end came: that

without money the Navy could not be kept at sea. Talking

that November with Carteret, he frankly stated his beUef

that it would be impossible for the King to set out a Fleet

next year and that all must come to ruin, and Carteret agreed.

In the middle of a national calamity and a deep trade de-

pression, England found herself committed to the most
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elaborate and expensive naval war which the world had yet

seen, and with no other financial machinery for meeting its

costs than the antiquated system of parhamentary aids and

subsidies which she had inherited from the middle ages. It

has been reckoned that the Dutch, with their more modem
commercial apparatus, expended over twice as much on the

sea war of 1664-7 as the Enghsh government.

Most of this, of course, was hidden from Pepys and his

fellow officials at the time. They only knew that money was

wanting and that the Navy must be ruined unless it was

found. William Coventry, the most able of them all save

Pepys himself, proposed as a remedy an elaborate and doc-

trinaire scheme for paying bills in course, placing each debt

as it accrued in strict order ofseniority on a rota which should

be open to public inspection—a system which, as Pepys very

carefully and tenderly pointed out, might have saved a great

deal of trouble if applied four years back but would now be

entirely useless when bills were accumulating at the rate of

^23,000 a week and the unpaid debt of the Navy ran into

several hundred thousands of pounds. What was needed at

the moment was some method of persuading merchants to

extend their credit, so that the Fleet could be sent to sea next

year. Nor was it very easy to see how this could be done,

since the scarcity of money was so universal that the whole

credit of the kingdom had fallen into the hands of two or

three great bankers; the East India Company itself was only

able to advance a paltry ^26,000 to the government on the

security of the Dutch prizes by dint of borrowing ^18,000
at exorbitant rates from Messrs Backwell and Viner. “So
long as we and the world”, Pepys mournfully concluded,

“must be subjected to these bankers, I do despair of com-
passing it.” ^9

Partial salvation came through an ingenious makeshift of
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Sir George Downing’s for raising goods on credit by the

simple device ofapportioning all the supply voted by the new
Act of Parliament to the payment of capital and interest bn
the value of any money or merchandise that should be

suppUed to the government on the strength of that Act. The
expedientdidnotcommend itselfeitherto theTreasury,which
regarded it as an invasion ofits prerogative, or to the bankers

who felt that they were being short-circuited. Nor was it of

course viewed favourably by the existing creditors of the

government, who were thus debarred from obtaining any

of the new ^1,250,000 for the payment of their existing

debts. But for a dme it worked, because, as soon as these

creditors saw that their only chance of getting any ready

money at all was by serving in goods on the security of the

new Act, the flow of necessary commodities to the Navy
began again, and by the spring of 1666 over ^^800,000 in

goods and money had been advanced.

It was Pepys who more than anyone else first persuaded

the angry and distrustful creditors of the Navy Office to lend

on the security of the Act. At first he himself had opposed

it: how, he asked Coventry, could anyone be persuaded to

lend to the government at 6 per cent, who had to pay the

bankers 8 or 9 per cent, for cash with which to buy the needed

goods e But a long talk with his old master, Sir George

Downing, helped to convince him that the scheme had

possibihties. Downing, by flattering him and appealing to

his patriotism, succeeded in persuading him much against his

will to try to obtain goods on the security of the Act; “But
when”, wrote poor Pepys, “he came to impose upon me
that without more ado I must get by my credit people to

serve in goods and lend money upon it and none could do it

better than I, and the King should give me thanks par-

ticularly in it, and I could not get him to excuse me but I must
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come to him though to no purpose on Saturday, and that

he is sure I will bring him some bargains or other made upon

this Act, it vexed me more than all the pleasure I took

before”. None the less Downing was right, and when
Saturday came Pepys, put upon his mettle, announced that

he had got Sir William Warren to promise the government

two shiploads of badly needed Norway goods to the value

of 5(^3600. Dovraing then, with matchless effrontery, asked

liim to lend another on his own account.^®

Through all these distressing and wearying transactions,

Pepys’ path was lighted by love. There was little Miss Tooker,

the daughter of the house next door to his Greenwich

lodgings, whom he delighted to have in with his friends of

an evening to sing and dance andwhom after a while he took

to petting by himself—“dallying with her an hour, doing

what I would with my hands about her. And a very pretty

creature it is”. Of more mature vintage was Mistress Judith

Penington
—
“a very fine witty lady, . . . and indifferent hand-

some”. She also took a hking to the Hvely little Clerk of the

Acts and admitted him to several exciting freedoms, such as

talking and playing by her side as she sat in her smock and
petticoats by the fire in her lodgings.3^

From these furtive dehghts, his work happily was quick

to call him. As Surveyor-General of Victualling Pepys was
now responsible for ensuring that a fleet of 35,000 was pro-

visioned in the coming year, the greater part from London,

PortsmouthandHarwich,with smaller contingents from such

remote places as Plymouth, Milford, FJewcasde and Kinsale.

He had to overcome the Victualler’s natural aversion to

supplying more provisions while over a hundred thousand

pounds was still owing to liim—an achievement only made
possible by Downing’s aid and by an assignment of^200,000
on the new Act. He had to select and supervise the new
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Surveyors who were to work under him in each ofthe ports.

And ^ally he had to justify his own appointment by de-

vising some plan to check the embezzlements of dishonest

pursers and agents and so end the appalling wastage ofvictuals

that went on between the shore and the ship. These tasks

were anything but easy.3^

Of all the mysteries appertaining to the Navy none was

greater than that of the Purser’s trade. Earlier in Iiis career at

the Navy Office, Pepys had tried to master its intricacies, but

had found the.method ofmaking up Pursers’ accounts almost

beyond his comprehension. The ship’s Purser derived his

name from the Bursar of the early Christian communities,

and the first Christian Bursar was Judas Iscariot. Not all the

tribe inherited the failings of their great founder, but the

nature of their caUing made his temptations theirs. And such

was the absurdity of the existing system in the Navy that,

as Pepys’ clerks, Hayter and Wilson, demonstrated to liim, a

Purser who did not cheat the King or the crews he served

was bound to lose money.33

To this intricate business, Pepys now cheerfully appHcd

himself, confident that after a few days he would master it

and be able to propose some far-reaching plan to reform the

whole system. He was soon disillusioned. Early in December
he had a long discourse with Richard Gibson, a man ofgreat

experience in this side of naval administration whom he had

appointed Surveyor of Victualling at Yarmouth. At the end

of the interview Pepys confessed himself ashamed that he

should “go about the concerning myself in a business wliich

I understand so very, very Uttle of and made me distrust aU

I had been doing today”. All December he spent revising

his ideas and enlarging his knowledge. He examined

Commanders, Pursers, ancient Cheques and Stewards, Ac-

count Clerks, all of them very secretive about tlieir own
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malpractices but ready enough to blab about those of their

colleagues. By the end of the montli his observations were

ready for paper.34

Very early on the morning ofjanuary ist, 1666, Pepys rose

and began to dictate to Tooker, the Office messenger, the

great report on “Pursery” which he proposed to give to

Sir WilHam Coventry as a New Year’s present. He began

to do so at five a.m, and ended, without stopping for food or

drink, at three in the afternoon. Clearly, and at great though

never unnecessary length, he put before Coventry the reasons

why it would be perilous in the middle ofa war to inaugurate

any entirely new system and discussed the respective merits

and defects of the three methods liitherto employed in the

Navy. That then used, by which every ship’s Purser was

bound by bond, compelled to give security for his account-

ableness and controlled by the captains and muster-masters,

he condemned without mercy, “in that it supposes a work
to be done upon terms demonstrably to the prejudice of the

doer”. Under such a system, he showed, the Purser could

only make a hvelihood by professed cheating, either by em-
bezzling provisions and using “all the artifices he can. . .to

find ways of charging the defects of provisions upon the

King”, or by making a tacit agreement with the Captain to

connive at his own fraudulent practices in return for the

Captain’s allowing his. “Hence”, wrote the wise Surveyor-

General, “comes an extra provision of great candles, white

biscuit, Cheshire cheese (and it may be Parmesan), butter,

strong beer, wine, poultry, fresh meat, and what not, for the

’Captain’s table.. . .Hence it is the Purser is obhged to

concur with the Captain in the over-ratings of his servants,

in his admission of unable persons to serve His Majesty upon
terms of half pay. Hence it is so many supernumeraries are

crowded upon the ship; so many runaways continued upon
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the books/^ He himself, though “no worshipper of the old

say-saws of the Navy”, much preferred the ancient system

which had been abandoned at the time of the Civil War, by
which a Purser, though subject to check in respect of pay,

was put under no other obligations in respect of victuals

beyond that of maintaining the ship at its full complement

of men during the time for wliich it was victualled; if

the supphes gave out first, the cost of making good the

deficiencies would then fall on his shoulders and not on the

King’s; and, since anything that he could save would be to

his own profit, he would have every incentive for making

them last as long as possible. By this means, Pepys argued,

the continuance ofthe ship abroadwould become the Purser’s

profit, and fleets would no longer prematurely return to

harbour with the excuse that their victuals were exhausted.

Nor would the Purser be any longer under a “servile

necessity” to conspire with the ship’s commander to cheat

the Crown, “for he will naturally reckon all unuseful men
entertained for the Captain’s profit burdensome to liim in

consuming his victuals, as much as indeed they are to the

King in taking up wages”. In short, as Pepys said, “my work
is likeliest to be best done by liim whose profit is increased

by the well doing of it without increase of charge to me that

employs him”. The strong tenacity to actual fact and proved

experience (based always on the common manifestations of

human nature and never on abstract doctrine), so typical of

the Englishman, underlies every line of this great memo-
randum.35

It is an illumination ofhumanity’s wonderful diversity that

the man who wrote it should, as soon as his task was done,

seek the company ofLord Brounckcr and his mistress to find

there the refreshment he needed—the society of a certain

enchanting little actress of tlie name of Kjiepp, to laugh
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with her and hear her sing her Utdc Scotch song of“Barbary

Allen”. And when, most reluctantly, he had tom himseh*

away to return to the Office, he must needs, when the merry

crew came out of Brouncker’s lodgings, clamber into the

crowded coach in which Mn Knepp was departing and

there get her upon his knee and play with her till he had

perforce to set her down at the door ofthat sulky fellow, her

husband the jockey. The good company of that winter had

brought his old love ofmusic back with a rush; and inspired

by Knepp’s roguish, sweet face and the society of musical

friends, he had set some lines from the play, The Siege

of Rhodes, to music to make his song of “Beauty Retire”.

He taught Knepp to sing it, which the baggage did most

rarely
—
“and a very fine song it seems to be”, he decided.

She wrote him httle notes imder the name of “Barbary

Allen”, and he rephed, signing himself “Dapper Dicky”.3
^

But for most of the hours of the day this selfsame Dapper

Dicky was the Httle man who sat busily at his desk in Seething

Lane getting out his Majesty’s Fleet against the summer of

1666. All February and March he was engaged in stating

the debts of the Navy so that money might be wrung from
the Treasury to pay them and credit enough be found to

supply the Service’s clamorous needs. At times even he

grew despondent, as after one troubled meeting at the Lord
Treasurer’s where it was shown that the certain debt and
charges of the Navy were ,(^2,300,000 with an expectancy of

only ^1,500,000 to meet them: not the sight of the Queen
sitting at cards among her ladies could cheer Pepys after

that. Everything went awry through this lack of money

—

even good Mr Evelyn’s ingenious and benevolent plan to

estabUsh a Naval Hospital, which would ultimately, its

author claimed, save the King >^4817 a year at an initial

outlay of ^1400. And “yet”, as Pepys sternly put it, “the
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work must be done”. France, fearing from England's

victories of the previous summer that she was like to es-

tabhsh a naval dictatorship, had joined her enemies, and the

Danes seemed like to follow suit. It looked as though in the

coming year the Fleet would not only have to fight the

Dutch but protect Enghsh shores from invasion.37

Meanwhile Pepys pressed forward his plans for reforming

the Purser’s trade and waxed indignant at the delays caused by

the supineness of those in high place. “Is it that the frauds

practicable in the expense of ^425,800. . . are not worthy our

preventing?” he asked Coventry. “I cannot dissemble my
sense of this neglect of ours, for upon my word if wrings me
hard to observe what a dust our penny wisdom will raise now
and then, while we can permit the King to suffer our pound
follies to the hazarding of the whole service.” His was the

language which great administrators have used in all ages.

And to his own erring subordinates he wrote stem and

bracing letters : “I will not dissemble with you because I love

you”, he told his friend Deane, who had been getting himself

into trouble at Harwich. “But upon my word, I have not

spared to tell the Board my opinion about this business, as

you will shortly see.” 3^

At other times, like a dog, he returned to his vomit. One
day, hearing that Mrs Martin was back in town, he loitered

about Westminster Hall till she appeared, subsequently

accompanying her to her lodgings where, he cryptically tells

us, “I did what I tcnais a mind pour ferais con her”. After-

wards she asked him to lend her five pounds, wliich, as soon

as he had secured it with an adequate pawn, he obligingly

suppUed. But a week later when he repeated his enjoyment,

he observed that the woman had grown to be very bad and

that it was positively dangerous to have anything to do with

her. For such perilous deUghts it was safer to substitute a jaunt
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to the cake-house in Hyde Park with the beauties, Pierce and

Knepp, or an evening ofsweet merry singing with the latter,

since “music and women I cannot but give way to, whatever

my business is”. And though he deplored Ms frailty, he

could not think it very heinous provided always that he did

not cause scandal or allow it to interrupt his labours-^

“knowing”, he said, “that tMs is the proper age ofmy life to

do it, and out ofmy observation that most men that do thrive

in the world do forget to take pleasure during the time that

they are getting their estate, but reserve that till they have

got one and then it is too late for them to enjoy it ”.39

Yet when he felt his pulse for pleasure beat too Mgh and

saw Ms work threatened, he set his will against Ms erring

heart and conquered it. “But Lord!” he wrote, “what a

conflict I had with myself, my heart tempting me a thousand

times to go abroad about some pleasure or other, notwith-

standing the weather foul. However I reproached myself

with my weakness in yielding so much my judgment to my
sense, and prevailed with difficulty and did not budge, but

stayed witMn and to my great content did a great deal of

business.” Even Mercer and his wife were now set to work
ruling paper for the office to earn pin-money, “wMch makes
them work mighty hard”. And as the summer approached

and the rival fleets prepared to put to sea, he spent Ms
time setting all things to rights—^getting Ms long-delayed

Pursers’ plan put into execution, making Ms report to

Coventry (after a lengthy internal struggle and great pains)

on the state ofthe victuaUing and writing yet another solemn

letter—to theDuke ofYork tMs time—on thewant ofmoney,
stressing “the excessive rates we are forced to give for every-

thing the service wants, the merchant resolving to save

himself in the uncertainty ofMs payment by the greatness of

his price”. Nor, when he could be spared from Ms desk, did
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he fail to take boat and so to his proper place “by water

among the ships

As in the previous year, the early days ofJune, 1666, saw
all England awaiting the event of a battle at sea. Sandwich
had departed some months before as Ambassador to Spain

—

Pepys spending a very honourable, though, owing to a house

party of young people pillow-fighting, a somewhat dis-

turbed week-end at Carteret’s woodland pleasance at Cran-

bome to bid him farewell—^and his command of the Fleet

had been taken by the Duke ofAlbemarle and Prince Rupert.

The change marked a departure in policy; henceforward the

“tarpaulins”—the old rough Commonwealth captains who
had been bred to the sea—^were to be superseded wherever

possible by new men—gentlemen trained to military virtues,

whose ardent and fighting spirit, it was held, would com-
pensate for their ignorance of navigation. At the moment
this revolution in policy was hailed with joy: later, when
experience had proved its error, it became part of Pepys’

life-work to reverse it.^*

The first augury ofthe newjoint-commandwas not happy.
A French fleet was expected in the Channel and an invasion

was feared, and it was resolved at Whitehall to detach Rupert

with twenty ships from the main fleet to watch the “Mon-
sieurs”. The mistake, though in part directed by necessity,

was swiftly punished. On June ist the Dutch undet De
Ruyter, ninety sail strong, anchored in the Straits of Dover.

Despite his inferiority of numbers, old Albemarle, who had

beaten them a dozen years before and despised them heartily,

at once, and to their intense surprise, attacked them.

This event, in Pepys’ graphic phrase, put the Navy Board

into a toss. Desperate messages had already been sent off to

Portsmouth to recall Rupert; and onJune 2nd all repaired to

Gi^enwich to hear the guns. Various rumours, true and false,
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came from the coast to London—how Rupert had been

sighted offDover seeking the enemy, how three great Dutch
ships had been seen in flames, and how Sir John Harman in

the Hettry (with Baity St Michel, whom Pepys had recently

sent aboard as Muster Master) had been surrounded by a

Dutch squadron and had only extricatedhimselfby incredible

gallantry.

On Monday, June 4th—that morning the waiting crowds

in the Gravel Pits beyond the Park could plainly hear the

guns—the first fugitives arrived from the Fleet. Pepys had

just got home to dinner when he was informed that two
seamen were waiting below: on going down, he found them

to be Lieutenant Daniel (whose wife’s Ups he had already

tasted at the Office) and a wounded comrade, fresh from

Harwich where they had been landed the previous night

—

“his face as black as the chimney and covered with dirt,

pitch, and tar and powder, and muffled with dirty clouts, and

his right eye stopped with okiun”. In great excitement

Pepys took coach with. them to Whitehall—all London
gaping to see them—and, lea'ving them in Coventry’s

lodgings, hurried out into the Park to find the King. There

he was able to tell him that Rupert had joined with Albe-

marle; Charles was so deUghted that he took Pepys’ hand

as he talked and later poured out the contents of his pockets

into the palms of the wounded sailors.

Two days later came further news—alas! false. For some
hours all the bells of London rang for a great victory—half

the Dutch fleet destroyed and the rest in flight—and Pepys,

who passed the joyful story about St Botolph’s Church, was

almost beside himself with reUef and dcUght, though, he

added, “that which pleased me as much as the news was to

have the fair Mrs Middleton at our church, who indeed is a

very beautiful lady’’. That night he supervised his neighbours
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as they let offfireworks at the Navy Office gate, taking great

pains to persuade the womenfolk to fire serpents and talcing

the thick with the thin—the pretty, sprightly, dark Miss Titc

and the “long red-nosed sillyjade”, her sister. But next day

the sad truth followed: that after a four days’ batde “we are

beaten, lost many ships and good commanders; have not

taken one ship of the enemy’s, nor is it certain that we were

left masters of the field”: not even Uttle Miss Tooker’s un-

resisting company all that afternoon in hiS chamber could

recover Pepys’ spirits. Old Albemarle, for all his stolid cour-

age, had half-shattered England’s fleet, losing twenty ships

and 8000 men, in his attempt to show the superior virtues

of military courage.^*

England was deeply mortified by the news and as much
cast down as it had formerly been elated, for the later official

reports, Englishwise, failed to emphasise the very severe

losses suffered by the Dutch in their victory. Everyone fell

to blaming the government and the commanders. Pepys,

catching at every wisp of naval gossip, recorded it all in his

faithful journal. How the seamen condemned every part

of the Duke’s manner of fighting, his first rash attack, his

clumsy tactics, his running his ships aground; how the hero

of the hour, the wounded Harman, had advised against the

engagement; how the Dutch exulted, carrying a captured

Enghsh Admiral up and down their streets in triumph; how
men declared (and this was balm in Gilead to Pepys) that,

had Sandwich been in command, things would have been

otherwise. Perhaps the most illuminating discourse of all

came from Penn, who being a “mere tarpaulin”, had been

banished from die Fleet by the mihtary cliefs. “The whole

conduct of the kte fight”, Ke said, “was ill”, two-thirds of

the captains had been dead against the fight (which might

easily have been delayed till Rupert’s arrival), but dared
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not say so for fear of being called cowards. And he was

particularly insistent on the lessons of the disaster; that the

commanders must fight in line, instead of promiscuously,

that they must not desert ships m distress and that individual

vessels must not return to port to refit in the midst of battle.

Pepys, who a few weeks before had been complaining that

“the falseness and impertinences of Sir WilUam Penn would

make a man mad to think of”, was much impressed; dimly

he had the justice to reahse, for all his jealousy and hatred of

him, that his colleague was a great seaman.

Meanwhile the Dutch were left masters of the sea. Then
was seen for a while how great England can be in adversity.

Faced by a league of hostile powers and threatened by in-

vasion, she threw all her crippled strength into the task of

getting out her Fleet again. In that service none was more
forward than the Clerk ofthe Acts. On the very day that the

news of the defeat arrived he received his orders from the

Duke of York. For the next few weeks he was working

early and late, writing and dictating letters, wheedling City

merchants for money and credit and dispatching vessels with

victuals and stores down the river to where the damaged
Fleet lay. ByJune 26th he was writing that though the Dutch
battle fleet was for certain at sea again, England would not

be much behindhand. On one dung, at least, he was resolved

:

that no care- or pains on his part should be spared. Yet even

at this frantic juncture, he could spare a moment to abuse his

colleagues, writing to tell Coventry how old Batten had left

the Office to pay the Yard at Harwich, where there was
already a Commissioner and a Paymaster: “I presume never-

theless”, he added, “he meansno farther thanWalthamstow”
(his country home).'*3

To this harried period we owe one of the greatest passages

ofthe Diary. Among the.chiefproblems of the Navy Office
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in getting out the Fleet was the want of men: many of the

unpaid seamen, recruited from the roughest elements in the

population, were deserting; one traveller described how he

had overtaken four or five hundred ofthem tramping up the

London road. The press-gang was kept so busy that the

streets were empty ofall but women, and the very messengers

from the Office were seized as they went about dieir business—“a great tyranny”, the kind-hearted Clerk of the Acts

thought it, as he saw poor patient labourers and householders

tom from their weeping famiHes and thrown into jail. Yet

there were others who were willing enough to he gone.

Among such Pepys now made a strange encounter
—
“one of

the most romantic that ever I heard of in my hfe and could

not have beheved but that I did see it”. It was at the funeral

of gallant Admiral Myngs, mortally wounded in the battle,

and now laid to rest among the humble folk from whom he

had sprung. After the service, Coventry and Pepys, who had

condescendingly come down to this poor parish, were about

to drive off when, as the latter tells us, “about a dozen able,

lusty, proper men came to the coach-side with tears in their

eyes, and one ofthem that spoke for the rest began and says

to Sir W. Coventry: ‘We are here a dozen of us that have

long known and loved, and served our dead commander.

Sir Christopher Mings, and have now done the last office of

laying him in the ground. We would be glad we had any

odier to offer after him, and in revenge ofhim. All we have

is our fives; if you will please to get His Royal Highness to

give us a'fireship among us all, here is a dozen of us, out of

all which choose you one to be commander, and the rest

of us, whoever he is, will serve him; and, if possible, do

that that shall show our memory of our dead commander,

and our revenge’ ”. Their listeners could hardly refrain from

weepirtg.^
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On July 19th Pepys heard that the Fleet had sailed, his

brother-in-law Baity, miraculously preserved in the first

engagement, with them. Thereafter he and his colleagues lay

big with expectation of the i&ue of the fight which must
ensue when die two navies met at the river’s mouth. The first

definite news arrived on the 29th—a Sunday. Pepys was in

church when a messenger came up to the gallery with a letter

addressed to Batten, who was at his house whither he for-

warded it. “But Lord !’’ he wrote, “with what impatience

I staid till sermon was done to know the issue of the fight,

with a thousand hopes and fears and thoughts.” But when
service was over and he came out, the bells were ringing and

all the town was full ofvictory. It Ovas not, it later turned out,

much of a one, but sufficient, Pepys thought for the day

—

“enough to give us the name of conquerors and leave us

masters of the sea, but without any such great matters done

as should give the Duke of Albemarle any honour at all or

give him cause to rise to his former insolence”.

Two weeks later, after a late and somewhat childish party

at which he and his friends in their play smutted each other

with candle grease and soot till they looked more fike devils

than decent citizens, the Clerk ofthe Acts was called up early

by further encouraging news—

z

letter from Coventry telling

how Robin Holmes had burnt a hundred and fifty Dutch
merchantmen lying at anchor between Vheland and the

mainland and had done damage to the extent of nearly a

million pounds. Yet it was the English misfortune in this war
to see all dieir triumphs obhterated from memory by titanic

calamities, and, just as the Plague the year before had over-

shadowed the victory of Lowestoft, so now the recollection

of Holmes’ bonfire was to pale into nothingness in the hght

of a vaster conflagration.45

From the contemplation ofthese pleasing tidings Pepys was
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roused abruptly and rudely. He had recently, with some
cause, congratulated himselfon the success of his victualling

venture; two fleets, he wrote to the Duke ofYork, had been

provisioned, without the least delay or a single complaint

from the commanders, and with victuals enough to keep the

ships at sea till October, “in better condition than ever fleets

Were yet”. Now at the latter end of August the Fleet sud-

denly returned to Solebay and there arrived at the Admiralty

a furious letter from the Admirals to the King, “a. most

scurvy letter”, declaring that their requests for provisions

were merely met by long invoices from Mr Pepys which,

they maintained, were a poor substitute for food and drink.

However, after being called before the King and Council,

the injured Surveyor-General was able to show that he had

duly dispatched the missing victuals and that any delay was

due to the fact that the fiery Admirals had altogether

neglected to keep him. provided either with inteUigence of

their movements or with any documentary account of their

needs. Indeed, Pepys, had he wished, could have produced

a letter d’V i a few days back from Prince Rupert’s secretary

apologising for his delay in writing and paying a high tribute

to his own administrative efficiency.* So always does the

wise and foreseeing man of the pen triumph over the im-

petuous swordsman. Coventry, as befitted his vocation,

exerted himself strenuously in Pepys’ defence, and the

Admirals received almost as hot a broadside from the Navy
Office as from De Ruyter’s guns.4^

In all other matters, indeed, Pepys that summer of 1666

stood in high repute. His credit at the Office had continued

to rise, as had also his worldly wealth. He had begun the

* “You arc a person so very punctual yourself that you deserve to be

very punctually dealt withal.” J. Hayes to Samuel Pepys, August 19th,

1666, Rawlinson MSS, A. 174, f. 207.
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year with ;^4400; by the end ofJuly his capital was nearly

^6000. He had had several fortunate windfalls—^^320 from

Warren, another ^200 from some new City friends, the

Houblon brothers, and ^200 from Yeabsly on the account

of Tangier. He had even ventured (a little timorously) on

investment: had banked ^2000 with Viner during a rather

nervous eight weeks, thereby earning ^35 interest, and a

httle later reinvested it with his friend Warren in a purchase

ofsome ships on the security of the new Act. Moreover his

household goods were steadily increasing : he had had hisown
and his wife’s portraits nobly painted by Hayls, and in August

he had expended money and much busied his thoughts on

furnishing a new closet for himself. No wonder, as he

surveyed his fine possessions and his rising estate, that he

found cause for congratulation and gratitude. “So home’’,

he wrote, “to dinner, where I confess, reflecting upon the

ease and plenty that I hve in, of money, goods, servants,

honour, everything, I could not but with hearty thanks to

Almighty God ejaculate my thanks to Him while I was at

dinner, to myself.’’ ‘*7 i e^



Chapter XIV

The Master Chronicler

“And Paul’s is burned, and all Cheapside.’’ Diary, Sept. 4th, 1666.

On the first day of September, 1666, a Saturday, Pepys

with his wife, Mercer and Sir Wilham Penn, took the after-

noon off from the Office and went to the playhouse. There

they were horribly fiightened to see young Kilhgrew and

some of the wild yoimg sparks from Court, but, by conceal-

ing themselves, they escaped detection. Then, after a merry

jaunt to the cakes and meadows of Islington, the Clerk of

the Acts returned home, his mind dwelhng much on the

thought of gilding the backs of his books in the carved and

glazed presses which Sympson, the joiner, made for them

diat summer. His new closet, he reflected, had been set

mighty clean against the morrow, when he was entertaining

guests to view it for the first time, and all his worldly affairs

prospered. The wind was blowing strongly from the east,

after long drought.

About three o’clock on Sunday morning Pepys was called

from his bed by his maids, who had sat up late setting things

ready against the day’s feast, with news of a fire in the City.

With his unfailing curiosity, he slipped on his nightgown

and went to the window to look; he judged it to be at the

backside ofMark Lane and, after watching for a httle while,

went back to bed.

He was up again by seven, and when he looked out the
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fire seemed to be fimher off than it and smaller. So he

went to. his closet to see that everything was ready for his

party. Hene the Utde maid Jane Birch (now returned to the

household) came to him to tell him that diey were saying that

over three hundred houses had been burnt in the night and

that the fire was now raging along the steep slope of Fish

Street above the Bridge.

He made himself ready and went out, walking up to the

Tower, where he got Sir John Robinson’s httle son to take

him up one of the turrets whence he could see what was

taking place. Half a mile to the west lay London Bridge

with its northern houses all in fiames and a great fire

blazing between Thames Street and the river, where a

huddled infinity of timber-built, pitch-coated little houses

and warehouses ofoil, tallow and spirits provided fuel enough

in that dry, windy weather to light all London. His heart

misgave him at the sight and was full of trouble for little

Betty Howlett—^now married to yoimg Michcll, the book-

seller’s son, and Hving near the “ Old Swan” in the very heart

of those flames—^and for his old sweetheart Sarah who dwelt

upon the Bridge; his loves were being burnt out like wasps.

He went down and spoke to the Lieutenant ofthe Tower,

who confirmed his worst fears: then took boat and went up
through the Bridge, seeing as he passed through the steep

piers the houses of his friends blazing beside the water. As

he watched, imconsciously the great artist that was within

him took possession of his being; ..and for an hour he re-

mained as an cye-wimess* for posterity storing up all he saw

—

the scorching, untamable, giant flames, the householders

crazy to remove their goods, flinging them into hghters

alongside or into the very river itself, the “poor people

staying in their houses as long as till the very fire touched

them and then rutming into boats or clambering fi:om one
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pair ofstairs by the waterside to another”. Even the pigeons,

the watching eyes of the poet beheld, were loath to leave

their houses but hovered about the windows and balconies

till their wings were singed and they fell down. The flaming

sliadow ofdeath, roaring hke a giant, was driAung the love 01

home and property from their age-long habitations before

his very eyes.

But when he saw that no one in that universal desire ot

each man to save his own was making any attempt to stay

the fire, which the wind was driving into the heart of the

City, the administrator took command of the artist, and he

bade the boatmen row him swiftly to Whitehall. Here he

found them all at chapel, but, giving his tidings, he was

brought to the King and the Duke ofYork, to whom he told

what he had seen, saying that unless his Majesty gave orders

that houses should be pulled down nothing could stop the

fire. They seemed much troubled and commanded him to

go to the Lord Mayor and bid him destroy all in the path ot

the flames. Witli this errand he drove to St Paul’s and then

walked through the narrow panic-stricken lanes till he found

that unhappy magistrate, with a handkerchief about his

neck, crying hke a fainting woman: “Lord ! what can I do ?

I am spent; people will not obey me. I have been pulling

down houses, but the fire overtakes us faster than we can

do it”. And then walked on. His useless errand accom-

plished, Pepys also walked on. Once more as he did so the

artist came out, seeing the flying distracted crowds and the

churches filling with goods borne tliither by people who at

this time, had things, he reflected, been otherwise, should have

been quietly praying within. Then, it being midday, he went

home to entertain lus guests. But his dimier party was not

a success, for the hearts of all those who sat down were

elsewhere and Pepys’ intention that they should please
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themselves with the sight of his fine new closet was not

fulfilled. And as soon as they could, they went away.

OncemorePepyswentoutinto the streets
—‘

‘ fullofnothing

but people and horses and carts loaden with goods, ready to

run over one another, and removing goods from one burned

house to another”. He saw familiar fiiends passing through

that troubled kaleidoscope ofdriven humanity, the King and

the Duke of York in their barge going down the river to

take command oftheir kingdom, the Thames crowded with

goods of all sorts
—
“and there was hardly”, he noted for the

instruction of posterity, “one lighter or boat in three. . .but

there was a pair of virginalls in it”. Then, as it grew dark,

the air filled with Hakes of fire, and he and Elizabeth,

unable to endure the scorching heat any longer, crossed the

river to a little alehouse on Bankside and there watched that

terrible spectacle. As night deepened, the fire seemed to

grow “more and more, and in comers and upon steeples,

and between churches and houses, as far as we could see up

the hiU ofthe City, in a most horrid, malicious bloody Hame,

not like the fine flame of an ordinary fire.. . .We staid”, he

wrote, “till, it being darkish, we saw the fire as only one

entire arch of fire from this to the other side of the bridge,

and in a bow up the hill for an arch of above a mile long;

it made me weep to see it. The churches, houses and all on

fire and flaming at once; and a horrid noise the flames made
and the cracking ofhouses at their ruin”.

When at last they went home, with a bright moon in the

sky and fire all over the earth, they found poor Tom Hayter,

who was always in trouble, come with a few of his goods

which he had saved from his house in Fish Street HiU to take

shelter with his master. Pepys gladly offered him a bed and

received his goods, but with the fire creeping north and east

as weU as driving westwards with the wind, he felt that it
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was time to move his own; the yard was already full of Sir

William Batten’s carts come up from Walthamstow. So all

night long the household tramped up and down the wooden
stairs, carrying money in iron chests into the cellar, and bags

ofgold and boxes ofpaper into the garden. Hayter trying to

sleep in the troubled house, the carts rumbhng into the yard

from the country, the smell and crackling of fire and the

moon looking down serene on the bewildered doings of

men, made up the sum of this night. Before it ended, the fire

was raging from Queenhithe in the west to Cannon Street

on the north, and eastwards beyond the lower end of

Botolph Lane.

At about four o’clock on Monday morning, the Clerk

of the Acts, riding in a cart of Batten’s, packed high with

his goods and arrayed only in his nightgown, set out for

Bethnal Green. Here at Sir William Rider’s, already crowded

with the belongings of his friends, he left his most treasured

possessions (among them the volumes of his Diary). Then
through the crowd of flying people and carts, he fought his

way back to the burning City. All that Monday, a glorious

summer’s day, he and his poor wife, weary and dazed for

lack of sleep, packed up their household goods and, bearing

them over Tower Hill, loaded them into a lighter at the

quay above Tower Dock. Meanwhile the fire burned ever

more fiercely, spreading northwards to devour all Lombard
Street, the Poultry and Comhill, and tumbling the Royal

Exchange and forty churches in that universal ruin. Beside

the river it ran westwards a further half-mile to Baynard’s

Castle, but its easterly advance was restricted by the wind.

Yet even here it crept along Eastcheap and Thames Street,

a couple ofhundred yards nearer Seething Lane.

In the midst of all this horror Mrs Pepys, like a woman
inspired, contrived to give Mercer notice. That young lady
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(whose breasts, though she knew it not, her husband had of

late taken to fondling as she dressed him ofa morning),* had

without leave, but very naturally, gone to help her mother

move her things. Elkabeth, tracing her down, had up-

braided her furiously, at which Mrs Mercer had shouted

back that her daughter was no prentice girl to ask leave every

time she went abroad. The angry housewives in battle, while

the great fire pursued its course less than a quarter of a mile

away, was the last scene in Mercer’s sojourn. She departed

that night, while her erstwhile master and mistress lay down
in turn to snatch a few hours’ sleep on a httle quilt of Will

Hewer’s in the Office.

Tuesday, the 4th, was the greatest day ofthe fire. Ranged

now far to the north its flaming battaUons poured westwards

in irresistible strength over the doomed City. Early in the

morning it reached St Paul’s, and, while the leaden roof

poured in streams of burning lava into the nave below,

flames leapt rejoicing across the valley of the Fleet on to the

wooden houses of Sahsbury Court and St Bride’s, all but

encircling the Duke of York and his soldiers, who were

gallantly blowing up houses on Ludgate Hill, in an in-

escapable ring of fire. Eastwards the foe came up both sides

of narrow Thames Street with infinite fury, while Batten

and Pepys dug a deep pit in the Navy Office garden, in

which to lay one his wine and the other his papers and

Parmesan cheese. Threatened with the immediate destruc-

tion of his home, Pepys that afternoon received sudden in-

spiration—to send for the naval dockyard hands from Wool-
wich and Deptford, to puU down houses and save the Office.

He communicated these thoughts to Sir William Penn, who
was sitting melancholy by his side in the garden. The latter

* “
. . . they being the finest that ever I saw in my life, that is the truth

of it”. D. June I9di, 1666.
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at once went down the river to summon this help, while

Pepys (even at this juncture methodically taking a copy)

wrote to Coventry for the Duke’s permission to pull down
houses, there being an ancient rule of the City that whoever
destroyed his neighbour’s dwelling should be at the expense

of rebuilding it.*

That night the fire was in Fcnchurch Street to the north

ofthe lane and had already reached the “Dolphin” in Tower
Street. Pepys and his wife sat down to a last sad supper in

their house with Mr Turner, the Petty Purveyor, and his

wife as their guests. Somehow they contrived to be a Htde

merry. Only when they looked out, the horrid glamour

of the sky, “all in a fire in the night”, terrified them almost

out of their wits
; it looked as though the whole heaven was

in flames. Throughout the night, the sound of explosions

kept them from sleeping: the authorities, bent on saving the

powder store in the Tower, were now blowing up houses

all along Tower Street. At two in the morning, after again

lying a brief while on Hewer’s quilt in the Office, Pepys

was called up with news that the fire was at the bottom of

Seething Lane. There being now no hope, he took his wife.

Will Hewer and Jane, with in gold, by boat to Wool-
wich. Then leaving them at Mr Sheldon’s in the Yard (after

charging his wife and Will never to leave the room in which

die gold was lodged without one ofthem to keep watch on
it) he returned to London to survey the ruins of his home.
But when he got back at seven in the morning his house

and the Navy Office were still standing. The men from the

Yards, whom Penn had brought up in the night, had done
their business; and at Barking Church, its porch and dial

already burnt, the fire had been for the moment at least

stopped, though from the north flames still threatened. Then,

the artist overcoming even the man of property, Pepys

BP 20
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dimbed to the top of the rescued steeple and surveyed the

scene
—

“the saddest sight ofdesolation tiiat ever I saw, every-

where great fires, oil cellars and brimstone. . . burning. . . the

fire being spread as far as I could see it’’.

Then, having good hopes that the worst was over—for

everywhere the King and the Duke of York with their

soldiers and volunteers had been opposing its course with

rope and powder—^he dined on cold meat at Sir William

Penn’s, the first proper meal he had eaten in three days, and

walked abroad to see the town. Over the smouldering ruins

he made his way, as his fellow diarist, Evelyn, did two days

later, clambering over piles ofsmoking rubbish, the ground

so hot beneath his feet that it scorched the soles of his shoes.

Fenchurch, Gracechurch and Lombard Streets were all dust,

the Exchange a blackened skeleton, and Moorfields full of

poor wretches sitting among their goods. He noted Anthony

Joyce’s hotise still burning, the buckled glass that had fallen

from the windows of the Mercers’ Chapel and the poor cat,

its hair all burned off its body, which he saw being taken out

ofa hole in a chimney. So he went home, and, as the air was
still full offlying sparks, and rumours were abroad ofDutch

and French spies carrying fireballs to spread the flames, he

set the dockyard men to guard the Office all night, giving

them beer and bread and cheese. Then he fell asleep, all sense

of time lost.*

But that wonderful curiosity did not allow him to sleep

long, and he was up before five. At the gate of the Office as

he went out, he met Gauden, the Victualler, hurrying to beg

the aid of his men to fight a new fire that had broken out

at Bishopsgate. So Pepys went along with his dockyard men
and helped to put it outj which they did in a httle while;

it was strange, he reflected, to see how hard the women
worked fetching water and how they would then scold for
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a drink and be as drunk as devils. Then, his work done, and

being all in dirt from head to foot. Dapper Dicky took boat

to Westminster to buy a shirt and some gloves and get him-
self trimmed. And as he went up the river he saw the sad

sight of the ruined shores, with no house standing from
Tower Bank to the Temple. Ofthe old City within the wall,

scarcely a sixth part remained; thirteen thousand houses had

been burnt, leaving a hundred thousand people homeless.

Such was the strange and terrible interlude which broke

the coune of Pepys’ hfe. He for his part had been wonder-
fully fortunate

—
“the Lord of Heaven make me thankful

and continue me therein!”—^his goods, scattered at Wool-
wich, Deptford and Bethnal Green, were all safe, and when,

a week later, the dockyard labourers had ceased to tramp all

night through the Office and his house was made clean, he

brought them all home by cart and barge (all save two httle

sea-pictures which were somehow mislaid) and to his infinite

joy lay with his wife in his chamber again. Only, he added,

“I do lack Mercer or somebody in the house to sing with”.

But though he tried to entice her back, the lady would not

retum.3

For though Pepys might resume the even tenor of his

ways—^though he might go abroad in fine clothes again* or

in a single afternoon (less than a week after the fire ceased)

enjoy both Martin’s wife and Bagwell’s—^the background of

his life was changed for ever. Around the Navy Office still

stood the familiar houses, and at Westminster and at White-

hall there were trees and green grass and the wonted dwell-

ings of men. But between the two lay a vast wilderness of

horror. Walking or riding from Whitehall one approached

it, as one visitor to London recalled, passing the untouched

* “Up betimes and shaved myself after a week’s growth, but Lord

!

how t^ly I was yesterday, and how fine today D. Sept. 17th, 1666.
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palaces of the nobility which still lined the south side ofthe

Strand. But once through Temple Bar and a double line

of houses ended two himdred yards away in a desolation of

blackened rubble and white ashes, stretching as far as the

eye could see and broken only by the ruin of old St Paul’s

and the tottering towers of churches. Here for many months

the stench and smoke of subterranean fires assailed the tra-

veller, nor was it safe at night to pass by for fear ofthe lawless

and homeless men who lurked among the shadows; half*a

year later when liis Majesty’s Clerk of the Acts had occasion

to pass through the ruins, he sat in the coach with his sword

drawn.4

But being Enghsh, Pepys dwelt as httle as possible on ail

this. From shades and horrors he turned to the normal and

familiar; recorded cheecfuUy, even before the fire was fully

burnt out, how house property in his part of the town was
soaring in value, how the citizens congregated at the still

standing Gresham College to gossip and bargain, and what,

speedy plans were being made for rebuilding the City. Of
that mysterious country, whose horrid landscape he had

seen for a brief while, he did not speak; only in dreams,

lying (when the memory of it was still fresh) in Perm’s naked

bed with nothing but his drawers on, or long after beside

Ehzabeth in his own famihar room, did he revisit it with

the fear of fire in Iris heart.5



chapter XV

England Unarms

“ But that, that he tells me of worst consequence is, that he himself

did hear many Englishmen on board the Dutch ships speaking to one

another in English; and that they did cry and say, ‘We did heretofore

fight for tickets; now we fight for dollars’.” Diary, June I4.th, 1667.

Meanwhile the war continued. Just before the Fire the

Enghsh and Dutch fleets had been in sight of each other in

the Channel. Rupert, cautious for once, failed to attack at

a critical moment; the high wind which drove the flames at

such speed through the City kept the English ships in harbour,

and the Dutch soon after returned to their own coast. So

ended the summer campaign of 1666 and the last chance of

the English obtaining that annihilating sea victory which

alone could compensate them for their sufferings before their

own internal ills overwhelmed them.^

For those ills were now acute. Even before the Fire Pepys

had come to accept the want of money as inevitable, re-

cognising that the only business left for the Office was to file

petitions and appease duns, and that the Treasury could do

nothing to help the Navy until new supplies could be got

from Parliament. And now, though Parliament was about

to meet, it was hard to see how even that terrible and puissant

assembly could raise taxes from a nation sunk under the

twofold ruin of plague and fire.^

Terrible and puissant Parliament seemed to be to the de-

spondent officials ofthe bankrupt Navy. It met on September
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zist, and Pepys, more nervous and prescient than any ofhis

colleagues, feared that they all would be turned out of their

places. For the Commons, with their Hotspurs enquiring

into all things, were in a nasty temper; men said that the

Kmg had received two millions more for the war than he

could account for, and, though these accusations were not

supported by figures, they were universally believed. Ac-

counts were called for, and Pepys was kept hard at work,

even on Sundays—^honest Hayter having “no mind to, it

being the Lord’s Day, but, being told the necessity, sub-

mitted, poor man drawing up a statement of the charge

ofthe war ; ,200,000 he showed it to liave been up to date,

ofwhich nearly a million was still owing. But the Commons
were by no means disposed to accept the Navy Office’s state-

ment without examination; and soon the great Sir George

Carteret was making his way humbly to St Stephen’s with

his book of accounts under his arm, and Pepys following

suit. On October 2nd he was sent for by the Committee

of Navy Accounts; while waiting outside, he gave Penn’s

boy his confidential book of papers to hold; picture his

horror when later he discovered that the fool of a boy had

deUvered it to the doorkeeper of the House: it made him
“stark mad, considering all the nakedness of the office lay

open in papers within those covers’’. Happily, after an

anxious hour or two, a Uttle bribery released the incrimi-

nating volume from the custody of the doorkeeper, and next

day, in comparative ease of mind, the Clerk of the Acts

underwent his first cross-examination by the poHdeians,

“and did make shift to answer them better than I expected’’.

With admirable courage and presence of mind, quietly and

effectively, he bore the brunt of their questionings all day,

without the least support from his colleagues, and when
fhe Committee rose he was undefeated. Shortly after the
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Commons were induced to vote a further j(^i,800,000 for the

war—a great sum, Pepys observed, were it not for the debts

which swallowed almost aU of it.

' For these had reached what were in those days titanic

dimensions. Pepys, speaking before the King at Whitehall

on an October Sunday, dwelt long on the Navy Office’s total

incapacity through the lack of money and the helpless con-

dition of the Fleet; he spoke well, he thought, but when he

sat down, Rupert sprang up in a white heat and declared that

he had brought home his ships in as good a condition as any

had ever returned to harbour, on which the gallant Httle

Clerk ofthe Acts repHed that he was sorry to have offended

his Highness, but he could only repeat what had been re-

ported to him by the Surveyors. After which there was a

long and awkward silence. But the only upshot ofit all was

that the King allocated a sum of ^sooo to the Navy Office

—an amount so absurdly inadequate that it was quite useless.

But till the money voted by Parliament could be collected,

it was all there was.

In despair, while unpaid sailors rioted outside the Treasury

or swarmed angrily around the Navy Office to the terror ot

its inmates, Pepys contemplated resignation. Blundy he told

the Duke ofYork that he must not expect any further service

from him and his colleagues, for without money it was im-

possible to give it. Even the few hundreds which he asked

to satisfy a small part of the debt of the broom and reed

men, that there might be enough credit to bream the ships’

bottoms, were denied him, the Navy Treasurer turning up

his eyes as ifhe had asked a million. Everywhere the affairs

of the nation were drifting to ruin; the Fleet in such a con-

dition as to discipline—swearing, drinking and whoring

—

that, as grim old Commissioner Middleton put it, it was as if

the Devil commanded it: the merchants giving up all trade
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for lost, and men deploring that the old valour of England

was spent and worn out. Pepys, wearied with the distraction

and confusion of the times, wished himselfwith the little he

had got safely settled at Brampton, “where I might live

peaceably and study, and pray for the good of the King and

my country ”.3

Yet he did not retire. Seeing that his importunate re-

quests for money merely irritated those in authority, he gave
^

over, drew in his horns* and, after one last despairing letter

to the Duke ofYork in November, for a time left the doomed
Navy to its fate. Instead he surrendered himself to less

harrying occupations. It was better by far to spend an

evening at home playing upon one’s lyra viol vrith great

pleasure and peace of mind than to waste long and fruitless

hours in the service of an ungrateful country; to entertain

noble and titled guests in one’s fine house with reflections

that no joys that life could offer could really exceed this

—

“eating in silver plates and all things mighty rich and hand-

some’’—^to make one’s colleagues green with envy to see

themselves served from that selfsame plate (even if Lord

Brouncker did afterwards mutter some ignoble remark

about its origins)
—

“all I have and do so much outdo for

nearness and plenty anything done by any of them’’.^

At other times the company he entertained did not so much
please Mrs Pepys. When Mesdames Pierce and Knepp
dined, she was mighty pettish, so that these two spotless

ladies remarked with astonishment on her ill-temper; and

when Sam returned from seeing them home he found her

* When Carteret repeated to him the Chancellor’s critical enquiry

“how it [do] come to pass that his friend Pepys do so much magnify all

things to worse’’, the Clerk of the Acts took warning. “I must have a

care’’, he noted, “not to be over busy in the Office again and bum my
fingers.’’ D. Oct. 20th, 1666.
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Strangely out of order, reproaching them “as wenches, and
I know not what”. It was most mysterious. Yet Pepys could
not help admitting that he was always glad to see I^epp

—

the best company in the world he found the jade—to hear

her sing his new song “/t is decreed^\ to gaze and hsten to her

as she performed on the boards ofthe King’s Theatre. Indeed

in the opinion of Lord Brouncker, who hked a pretty face

as well as Pepys, she was coming on to be a great actress. To
have her with him Samuel gave a dinner to some ofthe chief

players : there was Henry Harris, who sang an Irish song with

great effect, and Captain Rolt, and Knepp herself dehciously

disguised in the dress and vast straw hat in which she had just

been acting the country maid in the Goblins; there were also

four fiddlers (who would not accept less than thirty shillings)

and, to appease Mrs Pepys, Pembleton himself to lead the

dancing. And the crown of the evening came, after Mercer

had sung the most ravishing Itahan song over the supper

table in the Office, when Pepys went upstairs to bid good-

night to Mrs Knepp—^who being taken a little sick had been

put to bed by his wife—and, after waking her, handled her

breasts and kissed her and sang a song with her as he lay

beside her on the bed.5

It was not always that his dehghts were so innocent. There

was Mrs Bagwell, who was now only too ready for his

business (he had got her husband a better ship as he had

promised)
—
“con much voluptas”, as he phrased it in the

pecuhar jargon in which he recorded his loose amours.

There was Mrs Martin, grown into “la plus belle inoher'^ of

* In Joseph Wright’s Enj^lish Dialect Dictionary [1903], “maur” or

“mohr” is defined as a Suffolk term for a woman or girl. Of more

general use was the word “mauther”, meaning “a girl just growing into

motherhood, especially a great, rough, awkward wench But an equally

possible explanation is that Pepys was using the Spanish word “mujer”.
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the orbis”, so much so that Pepys, who apparently could get

all the pleasure he wanted without ptishing things to perilous

extremes, was somewhat taken aback. He was also a Utde

put out when her husband, that vain, sUly fellow for whom
he had got a place, went swaggering across Westminster

Hall with some new-purchased gewgaw so that all the people

laughed at him: Pepys feared they might suspect him as the

cause of this unmerited wealth. And when Mrs Martin was

out of the way having a baby, her httle sister Doll Lane

proved herself to be made from the same mould. Contrary

to all expectation, Pepys found that he could do what he

would with her and might, he added, have done anything.

Indeed Pepys was decidedly promiscuous in his loves that

autumn. Having withdrawn superfluous energies from
the task of defeating the Dutch, he was now ready for any-

body. “Our Sarah”, formerly of the household in Seething

Lane and who had recently taken a shoemaker to her

legitimate bosom, as well as her httle sister, the maid of the

“Swan”; Mrs Burrows, the pretty widow of a naval officer

whose dead husband’s ticket he had helped to get paid and

whose modesty he slowly undermined—in a coach ambling

across the Acton and Paddington fields, or at the Office, and,

most sinister of all, in Mrs Martin’s lodgings; young Mrs
Daniel, whose husband’s promotion he so obligingly nursed

and whose clothes, after carefully shutting the door, he so

disarrangedwhen she visitedthe Office; even Penn’s daughter.

Peg Lov^er whom he towsled and kissed, were all fuel to

feed his "mauvais flammes”. In a single December week, he

took his pleasure ofDoll Lane (immediately after a most im-
proving talk with Mr Evelyn, on the vices of the King and

Court), ofMrs Martin and Mrs Daniel.^

Yet it would be wrong to deduce from these ragged and

miscellaneous affairs that Pepys was an all-triumphing Don
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Juan, draining the last dregs ofamorous pleasure and sparing

none. A wonderful way with women, he certainly had;

when his neighbour Mrs Turner, deprived of her lodgings

by Lord Brouncker, came weeping to him for comfort,

he had her laughing in a few minutes.* His vitahty, his

sensitive and varying emotions and his unquenchable zest

for life were irresistible. But the strange intermixture of

revelation and omission in Wheatley’s edition of the Diary

has left a false impression of the nature of Pepys’ love

aifairs. For except for one or two, they were strictly (ifsuch

an adverb be here permissible) limited in their scope: his

early training had left behind it a mind fortified with in-

hibitions. To go beyond a certain point—albeit that some-

times his passions and the opportunity of the hour carried

him further, leaving him afterwards humihated in himself

and despising his unfortunate victim—^was shameful. Worse,

it was dangerous. Even in his bewildering, truthful ex-

posure of himself Pepys cannot quite bring himself to put

down in everyday black and white the record of his own
infirmities; while admitting that he, with his fine clothes and

imposing carriage, did for a moment kneel down and grovel

in the mud, he does so in a different language as though the

lapse had in it something ofunreahty—a dream, the freak of

an unguarded moment, a lapse into the irresponsible years

ofchildhood. So that the confessions are written in a strange

jargon of tongues, French, Greek, Spanish, Italian, Latin

—

with toy words scattered meaningless throughout them

—

till one reads with wonder in that baby language the naive

confession “she would not suffer that je should poner my
mano above ses jupes which je endeavoured’’.7

All this, of course, had little to do with the heart: much
* "So that I perceive no passion in a woman can be lasting long.”

D. Jan. 29th, 1667.
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with the body. As a distinguished surgeon and Pepysian

scholar, Sir D’Arcy Power, has pointed out, much of Pepys’

incontinence was probably due to the injury done in his

youth to his genito-urinary system by the removal of so

large a stone from his bladder. And he had always been of

a warm nature—a very hot httle boy, he remembered him-

self as being, subject to breakings out of heat in his body,

and continued prickings and itchings when the weather

grew warm. Yet he suffered also from an exceedingly

susceptible heart, and, when female beauty touched his

imagination—as it was- quick to do—he foolishly fell in

love. As he had done two years before with Jane Welsh,

the barber’s maid, so he did this winter with little Betty

Michell, who in her youthful days as Mrs Howlett’s

daughter of Westminster Hall had struck him as having so

marked a resemblance to his wife. He had begun one August

Sunday when after treating her at the “Old Swan” tavern

he had had two or three long salutes of her out of sight of

her husband. She, also Uke his last love, was inclined to blow

hot and cold, and to keep him waiting at unkept trysts ; after

one such wasted afternoon, he had a quaint adventure: “but

pretty !” he relates, “how I took another pretty woman for

her, taking her a clap on the breech thinking verily it had

been her”. But Betty was an old friend, and, in his desires

as in his work, Pepys knew how to be patient. As he ob-

served of the modesty of another lady that winter: “time

can hazer la the same as it hath hereto others”. In October,

sampling the pleasures of her lips, he found her “mighty
modest”, in early December, returning in a coach with her

from the christening of Mrs Martin’s child (who that lady

believed, or pretended to believe, was his) he got her, with

some ado, to employ her hands in a way scarcely compatible

with any woman’s modesty. Three weeks later, in another
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coach with the moon sliining, he repeated the pleasure, ^‘she

making many little endeavours para stir su main but yielded

stiU. We came home”, he added, “and there she did seem
a little ill, but I did take several opportunities afterwards

para baisser la, and so good night”.®

Yet he was still in love with her and much afraid lest she

should find his advances too bold. It was, however, less the

lady’s fastidiousness which proved the obstacle than her

husband’s very natural suspicions. In February there was a

disturbing adventure. Pepys had invited Betty in the pre-

sence of young Michell to join his wife and himself at the

New Exchange in a shopping venture. When Betty arrived,

Elizabeth was not there, for the simple reason that Samuel

had never asked her to be. He made an excuse, bought her

a dressing case at a cabinet-maker’s and then settled down
to enjoy himself in her company. But late that evening as

he took her home by coach, a thought struck him: what if

her husband had sent to Seething Lane to enquire for her

and, finding her not there, have given not only himself but

Mrs Pepys occasion to think strange things. Betty woman-
wise dismissed the idle thought, and Samuel saw her home.

Here he discovered that his fears were well founded, for

Mr Michell announced that he had just sent his maid to

Seething Lane to enquire when his wife would be back. In

haste Pepys took his leave (Betty whispering behind her

husband’s back that if he would say that they had come by
water, she would make up the rest) and hurried home, there

in a sweat pacing up and down before the entry wondering

what on earth he should say to Elizabeth. But, as God would
have it, while he walked to and fro in this agony, a Uttle

woman came stumbUng up the steps in the dark, and asked

the way to his house. Recognising her voice, he told her that

her mistress had gone home. Then with his heart full ofjoy
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at lis good fortune, he betook him indoots to his own
wife. After that, the “affaire Michell” somewhat languished.’

In his relations with his own family, Pepys was seen to

far better advantage. Three years before, at the time ofTom’s

death, he had discovered among Tom’s papers some highly

scandalous letters, written by his brother John, full of “foul

words’’ and “crafty designs’’ against himself. He had sworn

at the time never to forget the injury. But now that John,

down from the University and about to start his career, was

in need of his help he forgave him, sent for him to town,

gave him money and a canonical cloak and cassock and

looked about for some such clerical preferment as should

befit a young graduate of Cambridge. He even gave him
lessons in pronunciation, lent him his favourite Faber Fortunae

to translate, and questioned him, scholarwise, on mathe-

matics and optics. And when one day the young man, who
had been spending the winter at Seething Lane, fell down
in a dead faint pale as death (he explained afterwards that

something had come into his stomach very hot), Samuel

was quite astounded at his own brotherly love: “I never’’,

he tells us, “was so frightened but once, when my wife was
ill at Ware upon the road, and I did continue trembling a

good while and ready to weep to see him’’. The same
anxious solicitude appeared in the early spring of 1667 when
his mother, who had long been sinking, fell dangerously ill.

Even in sleep the thought of her visited him, dreaming

himself kneeling beside her bed, laying his hand over hers

and crying, she almost dead, “and so waked, but which is

strange, methought she had hair over her face and not the

same kind of face as my mother really has, but yet did not

consider that, but did weep over her as my mother whose
soul God have mercy of’’. Two days later he received news
that on the very day ofhis dream she had died and that her
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last words had been
—“God bless my poor Sam!” “The

reading hereof”, he recorded, “ did set me aweeping heartily,

and so weeping to myself awhile, and my wife also to her-

self.” After which the tearful pair consoled themselves by
recalling what a comfort it was that the old lady had not

survived her husband or she would have been left altogether

on their hands. The subsequent funeral expenses Samuel bore

out of his own purse, emptying a ^50 bag to do so—and it

was a joy to him to see that he coidd part with such a sum
without much inconvenience, at least, without any trouble

of mind.*°

So also towards his father, Pcpys kept the simplest and

most homely of the commandments, honouring him all the

days ofhis hfe, though he well knew his faults and weaknesses.
“ So home”, he had written at the time ofTom’s death, “and

find my father come to Ue at our house and so supped and

saw him, poor man, to bed, my heart never being fuller of

love to him, nor admiration of his prudence and pains here-

tofore in the world than now to see how Tom hath carried

himselfin his trade; and how the poor man hath his thoughts

going to provide for his younger children and my mother.

But I hope they shall never want”. That resolve Samuel

faithfully honoured. He bought his sire a horse, made up

his income by a year
—

“I do not think I can bestow it

better”—^and <hd all within his power to make him happy;

and when the old man came to London, he would gladly

have had him stay for ever, such innocent company did he

find him. Even Pail he did his best for, busying himself to

find her a husband and offering to give her a dowry of j^50o.

Had it been possible he would have had her marry his old

schoolfellow, honest country parson, Dick Cumberland; he

would gladly, he said, have given a ^noo more with her to

so exceUent a fellow, but Dick was poor and, anyhow, averse
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to marrying. Poor Baity St Michel also came in for his

share of his brother-in-law’s growing benevolence. Since

his. good service in Harman’s beleaguered flagship, Pepys had

felt far more kindly disposed towards the yoimg man. He
was dehghted when Baity’s name was mentioned in the

presence of the Duke of York as that of the best Muster

Master in the Fleet and deeply sympathetic when he found

that he was troubled lest, in his absence at sea, his somewhat
flighty httle wife should dishonour him. He gave him good

counsel and help, though not quite to the extent of offering

to house his lady—for what, he reflected, would he do with

her if Baity were killed?—and got him made Deputy Trea-

surer ofthe Fleet, a truly great promotion. A good man, he

now found him, willing to take pains and very sober.**

Ofhis near relations she who received the least share ofhis

tender kindness was his wife. It was not that he did not love

her—deep in his heart, as time was to show, he did above all

others in the world—but he could not bring himself to exert

himselfto please her, nor help regarding her as a fool. He tried

to teach her to sing, but her ear was so bad and he had not

the patience to coax her to do better as he would have done

with a stranger. Yet he was frank with himself over the

causes of her failure
—

“I do find that I do put her out of

heart and make her fearful to sing before me”.
Nor was he kinder to her in odier matters. When he came

home to dinner and found her in a silly dress of a blue petti-

coat uppermost and k white satin waistcoat and hood, he

was very angry—though he was less peevish when he had
eaten—and when contrary to his orders she went abroad in

the flaxen hair that was now all the mode, he almost burst

with rage, swore in God’s name several times
—

‘‘which I

pray God forgive me for”—^and even shook his fist in 'her

face: at which she, poor wretch, was much surprised. Still
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she contrived, as she usually did when his anger went too far,

to make something out of it, and next day traded a promise

to discard her white locks for money to buy lace. Another

bargain she secured in the spring of 1667—a convention

on her husband’s part that whenever he spent money on

Knepp or any other lady, he should give as much to her. It

proved an admirable economy.^*

All this while the affairs ofthe nation were in a sad plight.

1666 had closed in universal gloom: even the King’s musicians

were starving. Nor did 1667 open with any brighter hopes.

Everyone was full of distrust: when the Court spoke of the

danger offoreign invasion, the City laughed at the alarm and

affected to regard it as a mere plot to get money. Corruption

was everywhere: great and small alike scrambled to make
what they could before the end came. When the Navy
Officers tried to prevent the sale ofsome captured hemp and

timber by the Commissioners of Prizes, knowing that they

would subsequently be forced to buy these identical goods

from the purchaser at^rohibitive prices, Lord Ashley,"*^ who
was out for his rake-off, flatly refused to obey the King’s

orders and went on with the sale
—
“a most horrid evil and

a shame”, Pepys thought it. Yet he himself was not above

forcing through the Board, against even Coventry’s protest,

a mote than doubtful contract for using one of the King’s

ships to bring back hemp from Genoa, because he had been

promised a commission from Captain Cocke if it was signed.

Even his fellow Commissioner, the old Puritan Taylor,

offered the Clerk of the Acts ten pieces of gold. But when
the flagmakers. Young and Whistler, approached him with a

box containing ;{]ioo, he felt that matters had gone too far

aud, thinking it unsafe to put himself in the power of such

men, flady refused it.*3

* Afterwards the great Earl of Shaftesbury.

BP BX
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Truth to tell, Pepys contuiued to thrive though the nation

drove every week nearer to the rocks ofbankruptcy and the

Navy lay helpless for lack of money. During the winter

of 1666-7—^as barren a one as England had ever known

—

his capital, despite heavy expenses, steadily increased
—

“for

which the Holy name of God be praised”. True, owing to

the State’s feilure to pay its bills there was a distinct falling

off ofhis income in certain directions: contractors who were

owed tens of thousands could scarcely be as lavish with

presents as in the earlier days of the war. And, owing to an

unhappy tendency on the part of that merchant to favour

Brouncker as well as himself, Pepys had definitely broken

wiA Warren : he would rather, he declared angrily, lose him
altogether than that he should hold any man’s friendship

higher than his. But kind Gauden, the Victualler, despite

the universal shortage of cash, found it worth his while to

continue his benevolence to the official who was both Sur-

veyor-General ofthe Navy and Treasurer ofTangier (giving

him £500 a year for the fint and j()^oo for the latter), and

Mr Lanyon, the Tangier merchant, secured him another

^300 on their old contract.

But ifPepys could grow rich in such times, the King could

not. Before 1666 ended the Council, relying on the negotia-

tions for peace which were proceeding with France and

Holland, was contemplating die necessity of laying up the

Fleet during the next summer; nor indeed did any other

course appear financially possible. There was no money in

the Treasury, and, as Pepys himself said, without money
the King’s work could not go on. Before the final decision

to lay up the Fleet was taken, he made one last despairing

appeal for funds. For it still hurt him to see his handwork
perish, and it was not only of his own ;^300 dhiat he was
thinking when he complained of the lot ofpoor Mr Lanyon
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who had given the Navy credit for ^8ooo and received not

one farthing in return; “the King’s service is undone”, he

wrote, “and those that trust him perish: these things grieve

me.to the heart”. In another letter to the Duke ofYork he

summarised the current position; in four months the Navy
Board had been able to make only four paltry contracts of

not more than ^20oo in all and had received but for

the discharge ofdebts ofover ,(^150,000, while the total debt

of the Navy was in the neighbourhood of a million; unless

^526,000 were allocated at once, to set out a fleet would be

impossible. The letter at least, he observed, discharged the

Navy Office from blame for the inevitable consequences

which must ensue if the money was not forthcoming.

(Coventry went even further and resigned.) But Pepys

might as well have asked for the Great "Wall of China. The
only result was to fray the tempers of those from whom he

begged; as he himself frankly admitted to Carteret whose
secretary had been rude to the Navy Board’s messenger:

“I confess that to be importuned for money, when money
is not to be had, is a provoker”. Certainly the old Lord

Chancellor found it so, as he listened to the Clerk ofthe Acts’

renewed complaints, though he had thejustice to declare that

no man in England was ofgreater method nor made himself

better understood: a great compliment, Pepys thought it.

On March 6th, 1667, the government officially acquainted

the Navy Office of its intention to lay up the battle fleet.

Instead it was resolved to strengthen die harbour fortifica-

tions and rely on a few flying squadrons from the northern

and western ports to cripple the' Dutch by preying on their

commerce.*5

Of the advantages to be derived from plundering Dutch
merchantmen, Pepys—though under no delusion as to the

probable result oflaying up the fleet—^was already something
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of a judge. In the previous autumn he had become joint

proprietor with Perm and Batten of a privateer, the three

having successfully begged the loan of the vessel, the Flying

Greyhound, from their good-natured sovereign. The pro-

ceeding had naturally caused a certain amount of criticism,

and Pepys had had to write to Mr Deane to refute a

“treacherous mistake” on the part of a prying official at the

Harwich yard and point out that, though his Majesty had

been graciously pleased to lend the ship with her furniture

and guns during the winter, he and his fellow adventurers

were bearing the full expense of her wages and victuals out

of their own purses.

To provide additional capital for their “private man of

war”, the Principal Officers got the merchant. Sir Richard

Ford, to bear a third of the cost. There was some doubt at

first as to how best to employ her: for a time there were

thoughts ofsending her on a trading voyage to the Madeiras,

“the profit being certain and occasion honest”. There was

also a certain amount ofbickering about the crew, old Batten

declaring that he would withdraw unless his son was made
Lieutenant. But in the end the Flying 'Greyhound set out,

with the complaisant Mr Martin as Purser and a certain

pirate of the name of Hogg as Captain, with a roving

commission to prey on Dutch merchantmen.

Unhappily the Captain interpreted his commission rather

too hberally and, though the privateer brought in several rich

prizes, the subsequent “proving” of them before the Prize

Courts involved her owners in a great deal of anxiety. Two
Swedish prizes proved a particular source of trouble; the

Swedish Resident (a gentleman who, it appears, slept in

mittens and a fur cap), gave battle on behalf of his injured

countrymen, intimating, however, that he was ready to be

bribed. On which Sir William Penn made “a long simple
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declaration of his resolution to give notliing to deceive any
poor man ofwhat was his right by law” but ended in saying

that he would do whatever the others did. The three emi-

nent adventurers of Seething Lane thereupon authorised Sir

Richard Ford to offer the protesting diplomat up to ^(^350

for his silence, Sir Richard also making a speech protesting

his virme and praying God for a curse on his family ifhe was
privy to any knavery. However it appeared that the bribe

was not sufficient, for the case went to law and thejudge who
struck Pepys, just even when his own interests were at stake,

as a very rational, learned and uncorrupt man, gave it in part

against them.

There was also some trouble when, in her rovings in the

Channel and North Sea, the private man-of-war of his

Majesty’s Principal Officers chanced to light on ships which

were claimed as prizes by even loftier adventurers. There

was the Vice-Admiral, for instance, who demanded one of

the Flying Greyhound’s victims at Plymouth, and, worse still.

Prince Rupert, with two ofwhose privateers Captain Hogg
had chosen, most unwisely, to consort. An even worse

shock befell the owers when they discovered that Hogg
and his merry men had been engaging on a little piracy on

their own account at the expense of their paymasters: it

appeared that Hogg was the “veriest rogue, the most ob-

servable embezzler that ever was known”. But it may be

added that he had many competitors.

In the end Pepys decided that it would be better to take

what profit he could and get out of this rather too exciting

company while there was still time. After hearing Batten

boast that he was going to sell his share of the prizes for

jQiooo, Pepys boldly offered him his for ^700. This, to his

great joy. Batten after a little bargaining closed with at

^666. 13s. 4d. But (to anticipate) there was a further trial
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in store. For after die Flying Greyhound’s operations had

been brought to a close by the end of the war, the owners

formed the hopeful plan ofbegging her altogether from the

easygoing monarch as a reward for their patriotic services.

Then a most disturbing thing happened. For on September

17th, 1667, old Batten came raging to Pepys with tidings

that their parmer, Penn, had secretly got an order from
the King for the ship for himself, “wiiich is so false a thing

and the part of a knave as nothing almost can be more”.

HappUy all ended well. For, after a very outspoken inter-

view with Penn “wherein I was plain to him and he to me”,
that thoughtful Admiral suggested as a compromise that

he should use his influence with the Duke of York to beg

another royal ship for Pepys alone. This was duly accom-

phshed and the quarrel between the Principal Officers was

appeased by the transference of his Majesty’s ship, the

Maybolt galliot, fitted out (through Sir William Penn’s

forethought) as though for a long voyage, to the private

ownership of Samuel Pepys. The warrant which attested the

gift bore long and loving testimony to his public services.*^

While tliese were being rendered, the EngUsh govern-

ment laid up the main Fleet. The great ships were moored
in the Medway, a boom set across the river to pro-

tect them and the coastal forts strengthened. Meanwhile

squadrons to prey on Dutch commerce were fitted out at

Plymouth and HuU, and the peace negotiations pressed for-

ward. But so sluggish was the pulse ofEnglish government

now become that scarcely one ofthese things was adequately

accomplished. The great ships were berthed too low in the

river, the chain at Upnor was carelessly fixed and months

were allowed to elapse before the work on the forts, ordered

as far back as December 1666, was begun. And everywhere,

the sailors on the ships left in commission, the dockyard
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hands, the labourers with their ropes and spades, flatly re-

fused to obey the orders of a government which never paid

them. Nor can they be blamed: Pepys, looking out of the

Navy Office window, saw a poor seaman, half-starved for

food, dying in the Yard.^ The unpaid oar-maker at Ports-

mouth dockyard came to Commissioner Middleton crying

and wringing his hands to beg that he might be made a

labourer to save him from arrest for debt, the soldiers re-

cruited for service overseas hid themselves rather than sail,

and the Navy Office could think ofnothing better to do than

provide alibis and study excuses against the inevitable disaster

which all foresaw.^7

In May, when financial famine had reached nightmare

dimensions, the first hope of refief came. On the i6th the

old Lord Treasurer, Southampton, died—a good man, but

one for whom his task in a new and changing age had proved

too great. The government acted with something approach-

ing vigour and put the Treasury into Commission with the

capable Downing as Secretary. The new Commissioners

were mostly young and active and at once began to enquire

into the existing system with a view to a thorough overhaul

of the state’s financial macliinery. Before the end of the

month the Navy Office was receiving demands for an exact

account of the expenses of the Office from the Restoration

to the present day together with an estimate ofwhat weekly

and monthly sums were necessary to release the Fleet from

^ An even more terrible record occurs in a letter of April 4th, 1667,

written by Commissioner Taylor of Harwich dockyard to Pepys. .

.

“men really perish for want of wherewithal to get a nourishment. One
yesterday came to me crying to get something to relieve him. I ordered

him 105. He went and got hot drink. . .and so drank it and died within

two hours**. The heart is still sore at such a relation. Tanner, Further

Correspondence, p. 172.
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debt. “We are”, wrote Pepys in his abstract of their

instructions, “to be moderate as we can without prejudice

to the service.” .

To him, at any rate, it was a wonderful rehef—“the

happiest thing that hath appeared. . .for the good of the

nation since the King came in”. Under the stimulus ofhope

the Clerk of the Acts became a new man, embraced again

those toils.which in despair he had long neglected and fell

roimdly to business. He also renewed the old spirited war

against his colleagues, and from happy discourse with Mrs
Turner and others collected damning matter against them:

how Penn had risen from a pitiful origin with a dirty

slattern for a wife whose stockings had hung about her heels,

how he had bribed and plundered his way to his present

position, how he was the most false fellow that ever was

bom of woman, how Pett turned up the white of his eyes

while he spoke—sure sign of his treachery; how Lord
Brouncker and his whore, Mrs Wilhams, owed for almost

everything, even their butter and cheese. Yet, such was
God’s goodness, all these scurvy fellows treated Pepys with

honour and respect. “I am a happy man”, he wrote, “that

all ofmy fellow-officers are desirous ofmy friendship.” And
with such stimulating reflections he returned to work—even

on Sundays.*^

But thereformation ofthcTreasuryand the moral recovery

of Mr Pepys were alike too late. On June 3rd the latter,

after pausing in his morning’s labours to give his neighbour,

Panon Mills, who was after two hvings, an introduction to

Sir William Coventry
—
“which was a service I did, but

much against my will, for a lazy fat priest”—sat down to a

good plain dimier at the Trinity House, Deptford. Here
among others was Mr Evelyn, and after the feast these

tw'o worthy men talked awhile of the alarming news that
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the Dutch were at sea with eighty men-of-war and twenty-

five fireships. Five days later, despite anxious hopes in

Seething Lane that the wind had scattered them, they were
"officially reported off Harwich: at much the same time

their guns were heard at Bethnal Green. Military steps (for

naval there could be none) were now taken to repel them,

and all the young Hectors of the Court went posting off to

Essex—to little purpose, thought Pcpys, but to debauch

the country women thereabouts. On that day, Sunday

the 9th, the weather being hot, the Clerk of the Acts, after

attending divine service in the Abbey and paying a profitable

visit to Mrs Martin, took a boat to Bam Elms and spent a

sohtary and philosophical evening among the riverside trees

reading a translation from the Spanish. When, late, . he

reached home, he found orders awaiting him to send fire-

ships down the river.

Next day it was reported that the Dutch were at the Nore,

and the Navy Officers bestirring themselves hurried down to

Greenwich to dispatch men and ships. For once they had some
money, but owing to the fact that no one would beUeve them,

. they were able to make small use ofit, and in the now familiar

atmosphere of idle despair, notliing was done. “It is an ad-

mirable thing”, commented Pepys, “to consider how much
the King suffers and how necessary it is in a State to keep the

King’s service always in a good posture and credit.” The
morrow was to provide a still more striking demonstration

of the truth of this dictum.

That evening, restless with anxiety, Pepys went down the

river to Gravesend. Here he found die Duke of Albemarle

with a great many idle lords and gentlemen, pistols and other

“fooleries”, awaiting the assault of the Dutch Fleet. But

at the moment that force was elsewhere—landing eight

hundred men at Sheerness, before whom the unpaid garrison
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ofthe place fled precipitate. Still unconscious ofthis disaster,

though the offals of sheep borne up the river by the flood

showed all too well what the Dutch had been doing, Pepys

returned mournfully to London, consoling himself on the

way by reading Mr Boyle’s new book on Hydrostatics—^an

excellent work he found it and truly comforting: only a few

days before, when Elizabeth had been in a rage, he had read

it aloud as she upbraided him until she was quite silenced.

But it did not silence the Dutch.

On Tuesday the i ith there were many letters at the Navy
Office, including one from Commissioner Pett, “in a very

fearful stink for fear of the Dutch and desires help- for God
and the King and Kingdom’s sake’’. Lord Brouncker and

Sir John Mennes accordingly left for the front. Pepys, after

getting off some fireships from Deptford, went home to

dinner and then, by the luckiest of chances, calling on Mr
Fenn at the Navy Treasurer’s office, foimd that some money
had just come in and secured ,(^400 of outstanding salary.

Then, spying Mercer, he followed her through the dusty

streets: it was not a moth* that the Clerk of the Acts chased

that day. The rest of it he spent industriously hiring fireships

and dealing with Coventry’s frantic letters and wondering

what was happening on the Medway, where the great ships

lay beyond the boom. And that night the drums of the

Trained Bands soimded in all the streets : ihey were knocking

up the taverns for Falstaff and his fellow captains to come
forth and lead the King’s levies.

Next morning the Dutch broke through the chain across

the Medway and, under the ineffectual fire of the shore

* “Sir H. Cholmly . . . tells me . . . that the night the Dutch burned our

ships the King did sup with my Lady Castlemayne at the Duchess of

Monmouth’s, and they were all mad in himting a poor moth.” D. June
2ist, 1667.
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batteries, bore down on the deserted English warships. These

the dockyard men had refused to tow up the river as ordered,

having been more profitably occupied in moving their own
belongings to safety. The Royal Charles, once the Naseby,

was taken and a number of other men-of-war fired. Late

thatafternoon thenews reachedLondon ;

‘
‘which struckme”,

wrote Pepys, “to the heart”.***



Chapter XVI

Aftermath

“Comes a damned summons to attend the Committee of Miscarriages

to-day, which makes me mad, that I should by my place become the

hackney of this Office, in perpetual trouble and vexation, that need it

least.” Diary, Feb. nth, 1668.

The night of Wednesday, June 12th, that saw the Dutch
lying in triumph in the Medway, saw Pepys in a determined

mood. When all the house was abed, he took his father,

^ho was on a visit to London, and his wife up to the latter's

chamber and there, shutting the door, told them what he had

resolved. The Navy Office, he explained, and probably the

country, was doomed; the only thing to do was to save what
cash he had by him, leaving such of his property as lay in

the King’s hands, on account of Tangier or the new Act,

for lost. Having in two years seen plague and fire, he must
now prepare himself for revolution. And meanwhile his wife

and father should ride with the money bags to Brampton.
Next day he took his measures. Elizabeth andJohn Pepys

departed with ^1300 in gold in their night-bag and many
strict orders how to hide it. Will Hewer was sent early to

Backwell’s and managed to withdraw another ;^500 of his

master’s money before the run on the bank began, and an

hour or two later Gibson, the clerk, set out after theBrampton
travellers with a thousand more gold pieces under colour of
an official express to Sir Jeremy Smith, the Admiral in com-
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mand of the northern squadron at Newcastle. All day long

people kept coming in and out ofthe Office, all with various

rumours and all in alarm—the King and Duke of York
among them. And all day long, as he hstened and looked

attentive, the Clerk of the Acts’ mind dwelt anxiously on

his scattered possessions—on the girdle containing ^^300

which he had painfully wrapt beneath his clothes round his

body, of his noble flagons which he had sent in haste to

Kate Joyce’s, of that precious night-bag jolting beneath the

seat of the coach which bore his wife and father along the

North Road. He did not know what to do with his silver,

since it was too late to change it for gold; sometimes he

thought of flinging it into the privy, but then wondered

how he would get it again when he and his colleagues were

turned out of the Office. For this now seemed inevitable;

indeed, he thought, they would all be lucky if they did not

have their throats cut.

Meanwhile the public alarm grew. Travellers from Chat-

ham bore tidings of burning English warships, ofunmanned
Enghsh guns, of EngUsh seamen who stood on Dutch decks

and shouted to their countrymen on shore that they had

fought hitherto for tickets but now they would fight for

dollars. And in the streets of Wapping seamen’s wives cried

aloud that such things were a punishment for not paying their

husbands. The City was in a panic, and rich men everywhere

were moving their money bags. At any moment, it was said,

the Dutch, having scuttled England’s fighting ships in the

Medway, would violate the Thames and, with their guns

playing in the very Pool ofLondon, avenge Holmes’ bonfire

of the previous year in a blazing pyre of EngUsh merchant-

men. In terrified haste ships were sunk to block the fairway

below Woolwich and Blackwall, but in the general chaos of

that moment they were the wrong ships; and vessels laden
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with badly needed naval stores were sent to the bottom in

preference to the empty tonnage that lay alongside. But

none ofthe public miscarriages, real and imaginary, ofwhich

men spoke in those terrible days, weighed more heavily on
Pepys’ mind than did that private one, the news of which

reached him onJune 19th when his wife returned to London.

For she, it seemed, with his foohsh father, had buried his

gold in the garden at Brampton, not at night but in full

dayhght, during church time on Sunday morning when
any passer-by might have seen. It put Pepys into such trouble

that he would neither sup wkh nor speak to his wife all

night.*

He had other things to worry him. On the day Ehza-

beth returned he was called before the Council Board with

all his Medway papers to bear wimess during the examination

ofCommissioner Pett who, having been ordered to draw the

great ships up the river to safety, had employed himself on
the fatal day in using what boats there were to remove his

private models from the doomed vessels. Pepys, though con-

scious of his own innocence, was so doubtful as to what
might happen that he gave Tom Hayter his keys and instruc-

tions for disposing the rest of his money before he left for

Whitehall. The whole Council was present and, in his anxiety

to ensure that the victim should be Pett and not himself, he

was more harsh than was decent (as he confided to liis all-

judging journal) to his fellow officer. For which, he added,

“God forgive me ”.When hecame out, the crowd outside the

Court gazed curiously at him so that he was forced to smile

lest it should be supposed that he, not Pett, was the prisoner.

And next day it was rumoured about the town that he was

in the Tower. For once in his hfc Pepys was glad if he met
nobody*; when he and Coventry encountered each other at

* "I met with none I knew, nor did desire it.” D. June 25th, 1667.
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St James’s nearly a fortnight after the calamity they scarcely

dared look each other in the face.

Not that many thought that Pepys was really to blame.

For though all the world cried out on the Navy Office for

a pack ofknaves and fools, the general consensus of opinion

was that the Clerk of the Acts was a decent) industrious little

fellow who knew his job and had done his best. When he

told Sir Thomas Harvey, the latest ofhis colleagues (and one

who had purchased his place) that for his part he would not

mind being turned out so long as the nation escaped ruin,

Sir Thomas answered: “That is a good one, in faith! For

you know yourself to be secure in being necessary to the

Oflfice*’.*

Meanwhile the war continued to its ignominious end.

De Ruyter, bearing off the Royal Charles from the

Medway as trophy, declined to venmre higher up the

Thames and contented himself in riding with a hundred sail

across the mouth of the river
—

“as dread a spectacle as ever

Englishman saw”, wrote Evelyn, “and a dishonour never

to be wiped out”. While he remained there all trade was

at a stan^dll; coals sold at ^5. los. per chaldron and the

poor grew daily more restive. Varying rumours, true and

false, reached the Navy Office: how the Dutch had landed

at Harwich, how they were now at Yarmouth, how they

had been seen off Dover, how they were in great squadrons

everywhere—^at Portsmouth, at Plymouth, at Dartmouth

—

till old Batten cried with a great oath: “By God I think

.

the Devil shits Dutchmen”. But it all came to an end, for

after a last unsuccessful attempt on Harman’s part to avenge

himself on De Ruyter by a fireship attack, ill-timed and

timorously executed, the war closed in August with the

Peace of Breda. And though the actual treaty was not un-

profitable for England—^it brought her New Amsterdam,
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now rechristened*New York—recent events had made it

inglorious enough, and the last word was with Pepys who,

in his private journal, epitomised the affair for himself and

posterity: “thus in all things, in wisdom, courage, force,

knowledge of our own streams, and success, the Dutch have

the best of us, and do end the war with victory on their

side”. The Clerk of the Acts had served his apprenticeship

in war. Like young Arthur Wellesley a hundred and thirty

years later, he had at least learnt what not to do.3

For the moment the mellow harvest of experience and

knowledge had stiU to mature, and that August, while the

last formalities of the peace treaty were being completed,

Pepys, as a Principal Officer of a Navy that no longer kept

the seas, had licde to do except to play. Fearful as he was of

the future, when an angry Parliament must meet to demand
vengeance, he made the best of his chances and of the last

fleeting weeks of summer. Coaxed by Penn on August ist

to the theatre for the first time since the Medway incident,

he saw over thirty plays in three months, once in a single

week visiting the playhouse six times. He bought fruit for

Knepp and Mrs Pierce when he sat beside them at the

King’s House, nearly died with laughter over Sir Martin

Marr-all, which he saw over and over again, and much
approved a piece which ended with a dance of ladies in a

military manner. Out of doors he pursued the innocent

pleasures of the season with equal zest, taking his wife and

Jane by boat to the Half-Way House in the cool of the

evening to see how beautiful England could be even in

defeat (catching thereby a ghmpse of a lovely face seen for

a moment in the little lane that ran from Rcdrifle into the

fields) or rowing with them to Lambeth and Bam Elms,

“very fine and pleasant, only”, he added with an unusual

twinge of distaste for that women’s company, “could not
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sing ordinary songs with the freedom j:hat otherwise I

woiild”.^

Of all the expeditions he made in that aftermath of battle,

one survives for ever—a part ofEngland’s common legacy of

pleasure. It was on a July Sunday that he and his wife—^she

was late dressing herself which vexed him—taking pretty

Miss Turner and Will Hewer, to say nothing of a good store

of wine, beer and cold fowl, set out at five in the morning in

a coach for Epsom. It was a fine day and they had much
pleasant discourse on the way, particularly of the pride and

ignorance of Sir William Penn’s family. At Epsom they

drank the waters (with capital results), attended church and

dined merrily, sleeping awhile in the midday heat when they

had done. “And so”, continues Pepys, “the women and

W. Hewer and I walked upon the Downes, where a flock of

sheep was ;
and the most pleasant and innocent sight that ever

I saw in my hfe. We found a shepherd and his Httle boy
reading, far from any houses or sight of people, the Bible to

him; so I made the boy read to me, which he did, with the

forced tone that children do usually read, that was mighty

pretty, and then I did give him something, and went to the

father, and talked with him and I find he had been a servant

in my cousin Pepys’ house, and told me what was become of

their old servants. He did content himself mightily in my
liking his boy’s reading, and did bless God for him, the most
like one of the old patriarchs that ever I saw in my hfe, and

it brought those thoughts of the old age of the world in my
mind for nvo or three days after. We took notice of his

woollen knit stockings of two colours mixed, and of his

shoes shod with iron shoes, both at the toe and heels, and

with great nails in the soles of his feet, which was mighty

pretty: and, taking notice of them, ‘Why’, says the poor

man, ‘the downes, you see, are full ofstones, and we are fain

BP 22
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to shoe ourselves thus; and these’, says he, ‘will make the

stones fly dll they sing before me’. I did give the poor man
something, for which he was mighty thankful, and I tried to

cast stones with his horn crook. He values his dog mightily,

that would turn a sheep any way which he would have him,

when he goes to fold them: told me there was about eighteen

score sheep in his flock, and that he hath four shillings a week
the year round for keeping of them: so we parted thence

with mighty pleasure in the discourse we had with this poor

man, and Mrs Turner, in the common fields here, did gather

one of the prettiest nosegays that ever I saw in my hfe. So

to our coach, and through Mr Minncs’s wood, and looked

upon Mr Evelyn’s house; and so over the common, and

through Epsom towne to our inn, in the way stopping a

poor woman with her milk pail, and in one ofmy gilt tum-

blers did drink our bellyfuUs of milk, better than any cream,

and so to our inn, and there had a dish of cream, but it was

sour, and so had no pleasure in it; and so paid our reckoning,

and took coach, it bemg about seven at night, and passed and

saw the people walking with their wives and children to take

the air, and we set out for home. . .talking and pleasing our

selves with the pleasure of this day’s work.” So, little guess-

ing how many thousands unborn would ride in fancy that

same way beside them, they came to London town, resolved

to keep a coach and often take their pastime this way.5

In this season even church-going was made to serve for

dehght (all the sweeter for the turmoil of the past and the

fear ofwhat was to come) , for these were months ofpleasure.

So on an August Sabbath, Pepys turned into St Dunstan’s

and there standing by a pretty, modest maid laboured to take

her by the hand and body ; this she would not allow but

edged away from him. Undeterred he followed until she

took pins out ofher pocket to defend herself—“which seeing
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I did forbear, and was glad I did spy her design”. But the

diversity of creatures with which God’s world is peopled

afforded in a pew close by another pretty maid, not, it seems,

so modest, who returned the glances of the friendly stranger

and permitted him awhile to hold her hand. And so, he

tells us, ‘‘the sermon ended, and church broke up and my
amours ended also”.

Scarcely ! For love, if such it may be called, continued to

play its part in his hfe. While the thunder of the Medway
guns was still in his ears and he feared an attack on the Navy
Office, Pepys could not refrain from secretly playing the fool

with his maid Nell or toying with Mrs Daniel beneath her

petticoats. And that September he engaged in what was

almost an orgy of amatory adventure. Even a nasty shock

administered by that dangerous Mrs Martin, who so in-

considerately (and in her husband’s absence at sea too)

informed him that she was with child*, had not lessened

his zest for this kind of pleasure. Betty herself, Doll Lane,

Mrs Michell, and the maid at the “Swan” (who cried out

in alarm at his rough wooing), were all alike his quarry.

Rejoicing greatly, and scarcely now pausing to regret, he

pursued them.*

Poor Mrs Pepys was not pursued, though Samuel some-

times pretended that she was: he was disturbed, for instance,

by certain unsetding reports of the morals of a young
Guardsman named Coleman, who had accompanied her in

the coach from Brampton
—
“a very rogue for women as

any in the world”, he heard he was. One day in August

Elizabeth came to him and in a most pointed and disagree-

able way informed him that she was in a certain periodic

* When three days later he heard that all was well, he was as glad of
his escape as he was of the successful issue of the peace negotiations with

Holland. D. July 6th, 1667.
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State ofhealth, and bade him remember it. “I asked her why,

and she said she had a reason. I do think by somediing too

she said to-day that she took notice that I had not lain with

her this halfyear, that she thinks that I have some doubt that

.she might be with child by somebody else, which God knows
never entered into my head... .But I do not do well”, he

added with sudden wisdom, “to let these beginnings of dis-

content take so much root between us.” Only a few weeks

before, finding her in a dogged humour, he had given her a

pull by the nose and some ill words so that she had followed

him to the Office in a devilish manner and only with great

difficulty had he been able to coax her home again “to

prevent shame”.7

With the coming, in September, of a new companion,

Deborah Willet, a fresh domestic era set in. Pepys had at

firstbeen averseto hiswife having another lady’s maid, buthad

been much consoled when told that the prospective candi-

date was pleasant to look upon. As soon as she came, he was

conquered. For Deb was a charming little girl. Just out of

a school at Bow, she was already mistress of a sweet, solemn

deportment, the more winning because she was so young
and tiny—as grave a little thing as ever he saw in his Hfe,

he thought. She made a great change in his habits: he was
always at home now, walking in the garden with his lady

and her litde attendant, as befitted a kind and seripus husband,

though Elizabeth herself formed her own impressions as to

the reason for this unwonted behaviour—so much so that

Samuel began to fear that the newcomer would not be

suffered to remain. But she stayed, for the htde creature won
both their hearts, and what her aunt—quite a fine lady,

extraordinarily well carriaged with a most imposing store of
conversation about the Court and fashions—came to call at

the year’s end, she foimd Deb firmly established in the house-
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hold at Seething Lane. Indeed the good woman took great

pleasure to see how her niece’s breasts had grown since her

coming
—
“which”, as Pepys said, “was a pretty kind of

content she gave herself”. He himself felt a strange content

too as he surveyed his wife’s demure attendant—gave her her

first kiss, which she took with so pretty a humour as made
him love her mightily, got her to comb his hair nightly by
the fireside (he liked, he said, to have her fiddling about him),

and when his wife, as sometimes happened, was unaccount-

ably angry with her, gave her good advice and dried her

tears. And as, in the manner of that day, she helped to un-

dress him, he made certain advances to her which she

repelled so gently and modestly that he could scarcely bring

himself to attempt more.*

These were his pleasures, but when Parliament reassembled

in October, the old round ofwork and trouble began again.

The event was preceded by a feverish outburst of economy
and accompanied by changes at the Office. Pepys himself,

always ahve to the spirit of the moment, was quick to draw
in his horns; as early as July, he had gracefully anticipated

necessity by resigning his Victualling employment and

salary ; he was just in time, for on the very next day he heard

that a letter was being prepared for abohshing all war offices.

Economy was the watchword of the hour: ominous orders

appeared at the Navy Office to provide details ofall increases

in official salaries during the past quarter-century, and

Coventry propounded a plan for reducing the annual charge

of the Navy to ^200,000. He also suggested that Pepys

should lend some of the profits made out of the private

man-of-war, which the King had loaned him, back to the

Crown on the security ofthe “new Act”—^an outcome ofthe
economy campaign which the Clerk of the Acts did not at

all appreciate. Yet, though he tried to pass offthis unwelcome
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proposition by a “merry answer”, Coventry remained per-

sistent, and he was forced to comply*.^

On October loth Parliament met, in a slightly better

temper than would otherwise have been the case, owing to

the King’s timely dismissal of the hated Lord Chancellor.

But it was still palpable enough that, as Pepys mournfully
put it, bloody work was like to be, and soon every govern-
ment official was industriously employed in preparing his

own defence by blaming his colleagues: indeed so much
activity among the employees of the state had not been
known for years. To this rule of universal treachery Pepys
proved an exception. For one thing, for all his fears, he was
confident of his own innocence and knew that his reputation

stood far higher than that of any of his colleagues: for

another his pride was touched by these outside attach on the

abuses of his Office. With admirable courage and industry,

he set himself to prepare a defence, not of himself alone

but of the whole Office. For nothing would rid him of the

conviction that it was an injustice to charge a department
with non-performance ofdudes, the wherewithal to perform
which had never been supphed.*®

For this reason, Pepys took especial pains to defend the

Navy Office against the accusation that certain of its mem-
bers—^Brouncker in particular—had discharged seamen at

Chatham by ticket. These negotiable bills, issued in Heu of
wages and payable at a future time, had long been a source
of grave discontent; poor seamen, -without cash to buy the

necessities of hfe, were sometimes compelled—so bad was
the government’s credit—to sell their tickets to innkeepers
and tradesmen for Httle more than half their value. Purists,

* After consulting the list of subscribers to see how much others had
advanced, he lent £,l<30, since no smaller sum, he decided, would cmuoit
with his dignity.
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among whom the politicians were numbered, were bitterly

opposed to this practice; it was, they argued, both an insult

to the state’s credit and an injustice to the seamen. But, as

the practical defenders of the system pointed out, so long as

there was not enough cash for the administration’s needs, the

sailors must either be paid by negotiable paper bills or starve.

And, as Pepys in his unanswerable defence insisted, to blame

naval officials for taking the only measures open to them at

aU, was a cruel injustice. He himself had taken a strenuous

part in trying to right the abuses of the ticket system: indeed

earlier in the year he had incurred some odium by procuring,

in the face of considerable opposition, the dismissj ofJames
Carcasse, one ofthe Clerks ofthe Ticket Office who had been

guilty of corruption. It was among his many trials at this

time that this maheious and cunning fellow should appear as

his accuser before the ParUamentary Committee of Mis-

carriages.^*

Yet ifPepys’ innocence was not sufficient to save him from

the enquiring politicians, his wonderful industry, method
and power of reasoned presentation were able in the end to

save not only himself but his colleagues. All day long, till his

eyes were ready to fall out of his head, he sat with his clerks

preparing notes, citing orders, collecting precedents, vexed to

the heart that so honest a business should bring him so much
trouble and determined to spare no pains to refute these un-

just charges. He was often afraid, almost always uneasy, and

altogether lacking that high-heartedjoy in battle against odds

wliich is the glory of a Montrose, a Cromwell, a Lincoln; it

was not in Pepys* nature to embrace martyrdom as a lover.

“Were I but well possessed of what I should have in the

world”, he wrote, “I think I could willingly retreat and

trouble myself no more with it. I do plainly see my weak-

ness”, he added with just introspection, “that I am not a man
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able to go through trouble as other men are, but that I should

be a miserable man if I should meet with adversity, which

God keep me from.” Yet, just as he had faced the pestilence

from wHch others had fled, so now he confronted an angry

Parliament—sadly, with fear and yet with tmshakable

courage and constancy. Danger might damp his zest for life,

but it revealed the rock ofmanhood that, fennian that he was,

was the central bastion of his being.

Three times that October and November did he face the

accusers ofhis OflSiCe in Parliament, standing bareheaded be-

fore Committees of the House and with outward calm and

courage defending himself and his companions. And each

time, though the night before his head and heart were full of

thoughts and he slept but little, he acquitted himself nobly,

winning praises even from those furious scapegoat-hunters,

the politicians; he was so clear in his arguments, so plainly

master of his subject, so engagingly frank. Knowing exactly

what he wished to refute or prove and refusing to be drawn

into perilous by-paths, he was more than a match for his

divided and somewhat confused examiners. “ But Lord !
” he

wrote with contemptuous discernment, “what a tumultuous

thing this Committee is, for all the reputation they have ofa

great Council, . . . there being as impertinent questions and as

disorderly proposed as any man could make.”

In these encounters, whether in refuting the accusations

about tickets or removing the blame for the Medway
disaster from the door of the Navy Ofiice, Pepys was
manfully aided by his cousin Roger of Impington, who
warned him from day to day of the suspicions and intentions

of his fellow-members. From his own colleagues Pepys

received but Httle help, though he defrnded them whole-
heartedly—even giving poor, frightened Pett advice to enable

him to protea himself from his imjust accusers. But he
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received his reward, for, when on December 19th the House
adjourned till February, Pepys was left, not merely in place,

but with his position more assured and his reputation higher

than it had ever been before. Even the able but self-opinion-

ated young Sir Robert Brooke, chairman of the accusing

Committee, had been conquered by the good temper, clear

categorical reasoning and frank answers* of the Clerk of the

Acts; he would make him, he said, “the darling of the

House And rough old Colonel Birch, the erstwhile Round-
head, declared to his face that he knew him to be a man ofthe

old way for taking pains.**

Among his colleagues there were many changes. Carteret

had resigned his thankless task at the Navy Treasury as far

back as June, being succeeded by Lord Anglesey, an old

Parliamentarian; and Coventry, who had led the hounds

against Clarendon, and -was aiming for great place, had
already laid down his secretaryship to the Duke of York: for

one dazzling moment Pepys had toyed with the rumour
which was whispered about the town that he should step into

his shoes. But he had kept his head with the reflection that

he was now in “ the best place that ever man was in to please

his own mind”, and that he could never bear the separation

from his wife which personal attendance on the Duke would
entail. Yet had he accepted, it is curious to reflect, the whole

future history of his country had perhaps been changed, for

with his shrewd, steadying guidance the tragedy ofJames of

York and England might never have been enacted.

* One of Pepys’ categorical ans-wers to Sir Robert Brooke is worth

citation. Brooke’s question was whether Pepys believed that the want of

money had been so great as to necessitate the discharge ofmen by ticket.

“If by want of money your intentions be it’s not being supplied to this

Office’’, was the answer, “I do not only believe but know it.” Pepys

to Sir R. Brooke, Dec. loth, 1667. Tanner, Further Correipondence, 184-5.
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Other changes there were too at the Office. That which

Pepys most ardently desired, the departure of the doting

Comptroller, Sir John Meimes, did not occur, for the old

gentleman, after giving every appearance of dying in July,

recovered and moreover succeeded in defeating the various

assaults which his colleague behind the scenes prepared to

drive him from his post. But in October Batten passed from
the mortal scene after a short and sudden illness, Pepys a

httle repenting his long warfare with him now that he was
really gone, “partly out of kindness, he being a good neigh-

bour, and partly because of the money he owes me upon our

bargain of the late prize”. The latter, the old business of the

private man-of-war, gave him much trouble before it was
over and many a long, painful interview with his old foe’s

widow and executrix, but in the end this also, like most of

his birds, came home to roost.*3

For in that penniless and enquiring time, Pepys still con-

trived to prosper. October, which saw him feverishly dig-

ging up his buried gold in the garden at Brampton by the

hght of a dark lantern—his wife and father had forgotten

where they had laid it, and some of the bags had rotted, scat-

tering their precious contents in the .damp earth—^brought

a seasonable windfall of ^200 from his Tangier parmer,

Yeabsly. Better still Warren, from whom he had long been

divided, chose that November to return to his old allegiance,

bringing him a present (for past services, he explained) of

fifty pieces of gold, which he accepted with many protesta-

tions of integrity. The gift was more pleasing in that it

showed that the City Fathers regarded him as a man to be

reckoned with, whatever the hotheads in ParUament might

charge against his Office.

Pepys had his financial troubles, ofcourse : even he found it

difficult that winter to get possession ofhis salary. In Decern-
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ber he was petitioning for arrears amounting to ;^500; in

February he was adding a whole book of traveUing expenses

incurred in various kinds ofattendance on the King and Duke
of York, the Lord Treasurer, the Commissioners of the Ex-

chequer, the Duke of Albemarle, the Lords of the Council,

Parliamentary Committees—^he was careful to omit nothing—“a continual expense of coach-hire and boat-hire,...

arising frequently to 6/8 and sometimes more in a day”. As

has been well and often said, Pepys was the father of our

Civil Service. *4

In other ways too—for if in certain htde matters he was

somewhat cosdy, he did his duty, knew his work, stood by

his colleagues and Office in time of trouble and never spared

himself when he believed his country had need of his

labours; this also has become part of the tradition of the per-

manent secretariat of England. February, which wimessed

the re-assembly of Parliament, was a month of dreadful

Committees. Commissioners of Accounts, demanding

figures, angry and inquisitive members prying into the

innermost intimacies of the Prize scandal of 1665, a Com-
mittee of Miscarriages which ranged happily and destruc-

tively over the whole field ofsuspected abuses—payment by
ticket, private trading by state officials, bribes, privateers

—

all demanded Pepys’ daily attendance. On him fell the bur-

den of rebutting all charges. And as one watches that heroic

fight, unsparing labour day and night, cool, courageous

bearing, none the less noble because in his inner soul he was
often afraid, one forgets the petty corruptions, the bullying

days at home, the sly salacities ofthe secret hour in coach and

tavern, and remembers only the great heart that dared to

wage it and the cool head that triumphed over the enemies

of his Office. Grumble he sometimes did, writing to the

Duke ofYork of the troublesome life he was forced to lead
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dandng attendance on one Committee after another; retire-

ment to country peace and quiet
—

“ a good book, and a good

fiddle and I have a good wife”—^he often contemplated, tired

he was always, “for I am weary”, he said, “ofthis fife”. But

he stood fast.^S

On February 28th the angry Commons decided that the

Principal OfFicen of the Navy should be ordered to answer

for the crimes of which they were accused at the Bar of the

House on the following Thursday. Pcpys at th'e thought of

that terrible ordeal wished himself a great way off
—“who

am least able to bear these troubles, though I have the least

cause to be concerned in it”. Then for five days he betook

himself to the work of preparing the defence of the Office,

for his colleagues were too busy excusing themselves to

think of anything else. At ten o’clock on the eve of the

dreaded day he went home, weary and duU and sick, feeling

that he could do no more, and lay down on his bed. But

sleep came but fitfully and after three hours he waked,

“never in so much trouble in all my Ufe of mind, thinking

of the task I have upon me,... and what the issue of it

may be”.

So he lay tossing restlessly till five in the morning, when
he called to Ehzabcth to comfort him, which she at last

succeeded in doing, making him resolve to resign his post

and endure the trouble of it no more. Then at the Office

with his clerks he huddled over a few more notes, took boat

with the faithful Hayter and Hewer to Westminster and

joined his waiting colleagues. As the summons had not yet

come he drank half a pint ofmulled sack at the “Dog” and

added a dram of brandy bought from Mrs Howlett’s stall in

Westminster Hall. A fittle before midday they were called

into the lobby. The House was full and alight with expecta-

tion.
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There, when the Speaker had read the Report of the

'

Committee, with his fellow officers standing taut and

anxious about him and the Mace lying on the table before,

Samuel Pepys began the defence of the Navy Office. And,
as he stood there, a miracle happened; all doubts and fears

fell from him and he spoke with a wonderful ease and cer-

tainty, “most acceptably and smoothly and continued at it

without any hesitation or loss but with full scope and all

my reason free about me, as if it had been at my own table,

from that rime till past three in the afternoon, and so ended

without any interruption from the Speaker”. Then they

withdrew.*^

As they came out ofthe chamber, his colleagues whom he

had saved and all those within hearing crowded around liim,

crying up his speech as the finest ever heard. It almost looked

as if a vote acquitting the Principal Officers would be taken

then and there, but Pepys had spoken so long that there was

something ofa stampede ofmembers to their dinner, and the

few who returned later were so drunk that such professed

enemies of the Office as Sir Thomas Littleton were able to

prevent the House from dividing. But nothing could rob

Pepys ofa wonderful triumph. When next morning he called

on Sir William Coventry, the first word that that statesman

said to him was “Good morrow, Mr Pepys, that must be

speaker of the ParUament-house”, adding that the Solicitor

General had declared that he was the best speaker in England

and that men were saying that he had but to put on a gown
and plead at the Chancery bar and he could not fail to earn

less ffian j[,iooo a year. When he went abroad, which he did

a good deal that day, everyone hurried up to congratulate

him; one member of ParUament swor? that he would go

twenty miles to hear such a speech again, another that the

whole kingdom would ring with his abilities, and a third,
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his cousin George Montagu, ouisoaring them all, embraced

him, declaring that he had often before kissed his hands but

now he would kiss his hps, for they were those of another

Cicero. Even the King came up to him in the Park and con-

gratulated him, and told his friends that he thought he might

teach the Solicitor General. Everywhere, at the Court, in

the House, on ’Change, men spoke of his great performance.

No wonder that the delighted, but prudent Utde man noted

in hisjournal his resolution “not to make any more speeches

while my fame is good—^for fear of losing of it
’’.*7



Chapter XVII

The Heel of Achilles

“A strange slavery that I stand in to beauty, that I value nothing near

it,” " Diary, Sept. 6th, 1664.

For nine weeks after the great speech, Parhament continued

to sit, and Pepys and his fellow officers were subjected to the

inconvenience ofthose eternally changing humours which in

all ages have been the attribute of the poHrician in assembly.

He hung about a good deal in the lobbies, danced attendance

on various committees, took careful steps to conceal the

traces of such bribes as he had received, and made a clean

breast, gaining some further reputation by his careful account

of what had happened, of his share in the Prize Scandal of

1665. And when Penn was impeached, he, who had hated

him so much in the day of liis prosperity, stood by him and

consoled him as best he could, sitting with him ofan evening

when the day’s work was done. His success had made him at

once more confident of himself and gentler. The former

quality was seen one April afternoon as he took water from

the Privy Stairs at Whitehall to Westminster when the King,

calling down to ask him where he was going, he boldly

answered: “To wait on our masters at Westminster’’, at

which there was much laughter. Afterwards he was a little

frightened of his temerity, for fear that any member of the

House was within hearing. But the cloud ofpoliticians passed

in early May when the King adjourned the Houses, hoping
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tliat “their recess would put them into away ofaccommoda-
tion It was a pleasant thought. Thereafter there was peace.*

Indeed a strange calm now fell upon the Navy Office;

reflected, too, in Pepys’ attitude towards his colleagues.

Once more, after long and bitter absence, he' visited Lord

Brouncker’s house and sat there, asking many questions in

mathematics which the other did him the pleasure of an-

swering as they drank together. And with Penn his relations

became almost affectionate: he shared a coach with him

and his family to take the fresh Stepney air and spfint long

hours at his house when his gout kept him indoors: it was

quite like old times. The only tiling Pepys would not do

was to eat his neighbour’s victuals—because of their sluttery,

he explained; but he was not in the least averse from petting

his daughter, Mrs Lowther, as he obh^gingly pulled off her

wet shoes for her. And, as though to signalise the good
humour of that peaceful May, which even the treachery of

the weather could not tarnish, he cheerfully lent Lady Sand-

wich although he admitted that he never expected to

see it again*.*

In such a mood Pepys turned to his philosophy ofpleasure—“the height ofwhat we take pains for and can hope for in

this world”, he had written, “and therefore to be enjoyed

while we are young and capable of these joys”. It was in

keeping with his habit of making all that hfe offered serve

his turn, that henow found, in the very misfortune whichwas

threatening to end hfr career, the excuse for devoting more
time to the joys of existence. For some time his eyes had

been causing him grave anxiety; as far back as the previous

autumn he had been driven to consult Turlington, the spec-

tacle maker. With the work of defending ffie Office, the

* A few moadu before he had been most reluctant to advance Lord

Hinchingbrooke a similar sum.
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trouble had been intensified; every week they grew more
tired. The entries in his beloved journal grew shorter, and

reading for pleasure he had for a dme to abandon altogether.

Deprived ofbooks, he had found compensation by returning

to his old passion for music. It provedJoy enough. One day,

hstening to the wind music in Massinger and Dekker’s Virgin

Martyr all the sensitive love for ordered sound which was
part of his diverse beingwas transcended; “it is so sweet that

it ravished me“, he wrote, “and indeed, in a wotd, did wrap
up my soul so that it made me really sick, just as I have

formerly been when in love with my wife; that neither then,

nor all the evening going home and at home I was able to

think of anything but remained all night transported, so as I

could not believe that ever any music hath that real command
over the soul of a man as this did upon me; and makes me
resolve to practise wind music and to make my wife do the

hke So entranced was he that he fell to inventing a new
theory of music—one better and simpler, he thought, than

any which had yet prevailed in the world: it seemed almost

within his reach as he sat with his musical friends about him
hstening to that masterly performer, Mr Banister, playing

for his dehght first on the theorbo and then on his flageolet.^

So now in the early summer days of 1668, he made his

weary eyes an excuse for recreation. Fourteen times in April

and sixteen times in May did he visit the playhouse—^pricking

down the Echo song in the Tempest which gave liim such

dehght, seeing “Nell in her boy’s clothes mighty pretty “ and

stepping up to Harris’s, the actor’s, dressing room at theDuke’s

House when the play Love in a Tub was done. Inevitably

the theatre led to Knepp, and this, since Elizabeth was taking

a hohday at Brampton with her maids Deb and Jane Birch,

was not attended by inconveniences. He drove with the

fascinating creature in a hackney coach through the Park,

BP *3
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after the play was done, kissing her a little tentatively, half

because he was not certain how she would take it and half

because she was so covered with paint that his Puritan soul

revolted at it; he sang with her at the Grotto in rural

Kensuigton; took her to the Tower to see the Hons and

regaled her on lobster and wine at the “Cock”. Before long

he grew bolder: in a dark coach at night ventured an

advance, the lady opposing but Uttle; her skin, he noted,

was very soft. Two nights later in an arbour at Vaux-

hall he explored still further. Yet he who had braved the

assembled Commons of England was still afraid to venture

all with a wanton actress, and an overbold hand as she slept

(or pretended to sleep) on a pallet in the dark at Mrs Pierce’s,

an immodest offer not pressed too far in a coach returning

from Marylebonc Garden and a kiss which, finding her from

home, he gave her pretty maid was all the injury he ever did

to Mrs Knepp. Reading those strange polyglot passages

which record the excited hopes, fears and pleasures of these

encounters, one is left with the feeUng that the lady was a

httle disappointed. Yet this extraordinary man, after an after-

noon partly spent in chasing a pretty woman with a wanton
look from Duck Lane to Newgate Market, could note with

genuine horror how rudely the young gallants accosted the

ladies at Spring Garden; it troubled him, he declared, to see

the confidence of the vice of the age.^

It is pleasanter to record the genuine kindness with which
a man, so frail and enslaved to a corporeal weakness, could

behave towards those who were bound to him by ties of

blood and social obligation. When the hated Anthony Joyce,
overcome by his losses in the Fire and the drudgery of his

new hfe as an innkeeper, died after an attempt to drown
himself, Pepys behaved with the utmost tenderness and
delicacy towards his unhappy cousin, Kate; comforted.
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counselled and befriended her and, anticipating a verdict of

felo de se by which, according to ancient law, the dead man’s

property would be forfeit to the Crown, hurried to the King

and obtained his promise that the deceased’s estate should be

granted to his widow and children. In much the same way
he did his duty by Pall. Two winters past, Ensum, the rustic

lover whom he had bought for her, with the promise of a

dowry of ^500, had died.’ "With admirable perseverance

Samuel had ever since tried to find her a substitute—^no very

easy task, for his sister, he observed, was growing old and

ugly. Hewer, to whom he first broached the subject, had

refused the flattering invitation with “mighty acknowledge-

ments’’, but after several essays Samuel landed another

Huntingdonshire neighbour for poor Pall, oneJohn Jackson,

a kinsman of her deceased lover. And now in May he went

down to Brampton for a week-end to visit his father and

survey the newly-married couple. It was a pleasing prospect;

for his sister, now so happily set up by the dowry he had

given her, had grown fat and almost comely (though mighty

pert and proud, he thought), andJackson was all that he could

desire—a fond husband and a substantial man, nephew to

rich Mr Phillips and about to set up at Ellington as a gratier

on his own account.5

The expedition whetted Pepys’ long-starved appetite for

travel: he would take a hohday, ride abroad and see the

world. On June 3rd he begged a week’s absence from the

Duke of York (gladly granted him with a highly flattering

royal comment on his dihgence in the King’s business), and

two days later with "Will Hewer, Mr Murford and his cousin

Betty Turner, who also took a sparrow, to accompany him,

he set out for Brampton to pick up his wife and Deb. Then
on Monday, June 8th, 1668, with his family about him,

Pepys set out to travel across England.
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Having left his journal at home, Pepys’ record of that

pilgrimage is a litde scanty. Sometimes we have no other

entry but of the petty cash he expended—^the 2s. bounty for

the roadmenders by the wayside, the 19s. 6d. reckoning for

supper at Newport Pagnell, or, maybe, Buckingham*—the

narrative of his days, usually so meticulous, here in this

hohday mood grows a httle hazy—the 6d. expended on the

poor. But palpably it was all intensely enjoyable. Oxford
he voted a very sweet place—the schools and library, the

strawberries, Chichele’s picture at All Souls’, the buttery at

Brasenose, the physic garden, the sack, Friar Bacon’s study

—

a “mighty fine place; and well seated, and cheap entertain-

ment*’. Then he hurried his party on to Abingdon for the

night, meeting by Bagley Woods many scholars going home
from Custard Fair in the quietude of a June evening. And
after supper with his company—one can see the grave

solemnity of little Deb dancing before him—^he called for

the town music, sang and danced.

Then with their landlord to guide them, they went over

the lonely downs towards Hungerford, noting the good
trout, eels and crayfish which graced that watery town. And
so aU day, traveling south across the high chalk lands on to

the Plain, guided by that divine steeple which rises before

the traveller between the rounded breasts of the hills. To-
wards night they found themselves among the ramparts of
ancient fortifications—so prodigious as to fiighten Pepys

who, ever enquiring, wandered alone among them in the

* There is plainly some mistake in his entry for'June 8th, 1668. He
started in the morning from Brampton, drank to the tunc of a shilling

at Bedford and then, according to his own account, went on to Buckii^-
ham and slept at Newport Pagnell. As he was travelling to Oxford, this

is obviously wrong: no man travels from Buckingham to Oxford by
Newport Pagnell.
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dusk. But when he came to the “George” Inn at Salisbury,

he found good diet and a silk bed to lie in.

Somcthhig lyrical informs the laconic entries of the next

day, a Thursday, or perhaps it is but the mood of the inter-

preter whose heart still thr^ to the echo ofthat beloved land

of chalk hill and stream, sweetest paradise of old England,

Wiltshire. While the coach-horses rested, with the three

women mounted behind Will Hewer, Murford and the

guide, brave Mr Pepys riding single, the holiday party made
its way to Stonehenge. A shepherd woman, kindly rewarded

by 4d., went before, leading the horses. The great stones duly

impressed; Pepys gazing up at them thought them as prodi-

gious as any tales he had ever heard of them and “worth
going this journey to see: God knows what their use was!

they are hard to tell, but yet may be told”. Then by Lord

Pembroke’s house at Wilton they returned to Sahsbury, to

rejoin the coach and pay the reckoning. “Which was so

exorbitant, and particular in rate of my horses, and 7s. 6d.

for bread and beer that I was mad, and resolve to trouble

the mistress about it, and get something for the poor, and

come away in that humour

—

jTi. 55. 6d., servants is. 6d.,

poor IS., guide to the stones zs., poor woman in the street is.,

ribbons pd., washwoman is., sempstress for W. Hewer 3s.,

lent W. Hewer 2s.” It was expensive, yet it was worth it.

And before they left the “tall-spired town”, Pepys wrote to

London to excuse his not coming home; he was resolvednow
to see Bath, and, it might be, Bristol.

“Thence about six o’clock, and with a guide went over

the smooth plain indeed till night; and then by a happy mis-

take, and that looked hke an adventure, we were carried out

of our way to a town where we would lie, since we could

,not go as far as we would. And there with great difficulty

came about ten at night to a Uttle inn, where we were fain to
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go into a room where a pedlar was in bed and made him
rise”—how, as they woke him, the humble man must have

bhnked at these important, jovial travellers
—
“and there

wife and I lay and in a truckle-bed Betty Ttimer and Wil-

let.” Next ^y they passed into Somerset, Ehzabeth and

Deb, who were both west-country bom, rejoicing mightily

and Pepys commending the landscape, “as indeed it de-

serves”. In the first village of the county through which

they passed, he called two or three Httlc boys and hstened

with great pleasure to their strange speech: childhke himself

he made one of them kiss Deb and another say the Lord’s

Prayer
—

“hallowed be thy kingdom come”. At Norton

St Pliihp, in a more solemn mood, he viewed the tomb of

a Knight Templar, recalled the story of the Fair Maids of

Foscott, and listened to the church bells, “and they mighty

tuneable”. So before nightfall they came to Bath—the town
of stone, and clean, and the streets narrow.

At Bath Pepys, as befitted one so curious, had a great ex-

perience : he had a bath. Nor did he do it by halves : for he

stayed in the steaming water for two hours. Wrapped in

a sheet and parboiled, he was carried back in a chair to

his inn; he felt a httle shocked, for all the crowded company
there and the many fine ladies in the bath, at so singular and

questionable a practice; “methinks it cannot be clean", he

wrote, “to go so many bodies together in the same water".

Then for an hour he lay at his ease and sweated, while the

town music—5s.*—played before him.

But by eleven o’clock this indefatigable tripper was once

more on the road—to Bristol, a place which he had long

wished to see. He found it “another London”—the second

* The sergeant of the bath got los., and the man that carried the party

in chairs to the bath 3r. 6d. Considering the value of money then, they

did not do badly. D. June 13th, 1668.
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greatest city of the kingdom—^with so many houses that one
could not sec the* fields, a fine cross like Chcapside and a

handsome fellow who trimmed one for two shillings. Only
what was curious was that the carts were without wheels or

horses but were drawn on sledges by dogs, lest the rumbling

of the wheels, he was told, should disturb the Bristol milk

—that golden velvet wine which lay in the vaults below.

A special feature of the visit to Bristol was the hospitahty

of Deb's uncle, a man so hke one of the sober, wealthy,

London merchants that Pepys was entranced with him.

He entertained the travellers to dinner, showed them the

Custom House and quay—where they inspected a new ship

a-building—and took them to the street where Deb was

bom. “But Lord!" wrote her happy employer, “the joy

that was among the old poor people of the place to see Mrs
Willet's daughter: it seems her mother being a brave woman
and mightily beloved". And when one poor woman, hearing

that Deb was come, ran up to them with tears in her eyes and

speechless with joy, Pepys was so moved that he also wept:

“I protest that 1 was not able to speak to her (which I would

have done) to have diverted her tears". The visit ended with a

fine entertainment from this noble merchant, ofstrawberries

and venison pasty and abundance of brave wine and, above

all, Bristol milk. And so by moonhght they returned to Bath.

To London too. For the best ofhohdays must have an end,

and, after seeing Avebury, Marlborough, Littlecote, Reading

and Maidenhead, Pepys on June 17th, just twelve days after

he set out, returned to his famihar haunts. He was in fine

fettle after liis holiday. When Lord Anglesey, the new Navy
Treasurer, had the temerity to liint that his hohday had been

too prolonged, the Clerk of the Acts recorded that he did

not care a turd.

But Mrs Pepys also had been set up by her airing, and
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this had its inconveniences. Her prolonged freedom from

domestic harness had given her new ideas, and Samuel’s

last day of pilgrimage had been somewhat spoilt by sad re-

flections on his wife’s impertinent mood, “got by this hberty

ofbeing from me, which she is never to be trusted with, for

she is a fool’’. Next day she was in a melancholy, fusty

humour; it appeared that she had heard how in her absence

at Brampton he had been carrying people—Knepp and

Pierce for instance—to plays and treats. That night she rose

weeping and sobbing and, leaving Samuel, ostentatiously fled

to Deb’s bed, and on the morrow it all came out in a passion-

ate torrent oftears and words : how she had a request to make
him, how she would go to France and hve there out of

trouble, how he loved pleasure and denied her any and, as

Sam cryptically put it, “a deal of do’’. Growing wiser now
he said nothing, but with very mild words and few suffered

her humour to spend till she grew quiet and began to be

friends again. And by Sunday the house was once more at

peace, and he dined with his wife and Deb alone, “merry
and in good humour, which is, when all is done, the greatest

feheity of all’’.

One thing Samuel’s holiday did not do—effect any real

improvement in the state of his eyes. Three days after his

return he was forced to confess that he could no longer work
by candlehght and that he must take present advice or be

blind. Once more he sought out Dr Turberville, who dis-

coursed learnedly about his eyes—^which was certainly a

comfort—gave him drops and prescribed pills and bleeding.

But the trouble still continued and his heart grew sad and the

entries in his journal shorter. One day thatJuly he showed a

fellow official his skill in drafting a paper in diorthand and
made him marvel at it: “God knows’’, he added, “I have
paid dear for it in .my eyes’’.
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Relief came for a time through the agency of certain

tubulous spectacles made of paper or soft leather, of which
experiment had recently been made by the Royal Society

and which Pepys now tied to his eyes. He bought orifices

for them at Drumbleby’s and set the women of liis household

at work making them. And by their help he was once again

able to sit late at the Office and make the long detailed entries

of his doings in the diary which he loved.^

It was well for the Navy that it was so. For after a year of

shaken and unhoping despondency, the powers-that-were

plucked up spirit. Once more the word “Reform” was in

the air. The first hint of it had come before Pepys left on his

western tour, when he and Coventry had paced up and down
the Matted Gallery at Whitehall one rainy afternoon dis-

cussing possible improvements, ofwhich the removal of old

Mennes fiom the ComptroUership loomed largest. Now in

July the Duke of York took up the cause of reformation.

Pepys was quick to trim his sails to this new and hopeful

wind. On the 24th of the month he held a long and secret

consultation with the Duke in his closet at St James’s and

showed him the failings of die Navy Office, advising him
to call his colleagues to account for their neglect. Before

the interview ended, the Duke requested him to draw up

a letter for him to sign to the Navy Board stating clearly

where each of its members had failed in his duty.

This was the work of August 1668. All that month Pepys

was busy drafting the Duke’s great letter of pnquiry and

reform. With his lieutenants Hayter, Hewer and Gibson to

aid him, the first administrator in England sat early and late,

reading old instructions to Principal Officers, compiling lists

of miscarriages, and drafting and copying his long record of

idleness and error. On the afternoon of Sunday the 23 rd,

after he had looked over the letter (by die aid of ins tube) to
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his own extraordinary content, he made his way by appoint-

ment to St James’s, where the Duke was waiting for him.

There he read it aloud, and when he had finished his royal

listener poured out his thanks and in “words the most ex-

pressive” told him how he would always have a care for him
and desired his advice on all future occasions. Though he

knew it not, Pepys’ fortune was made. As for the letter, the

Duke commanded it to be transcribed and sent to the Navy
Board.

That something ofthe kind was in the vsrind his colleagues

already suspected, though they did not yet guess that the

blow, when it fell, would come from Pepys. Outside there

was much talk of a revolution at the Navy Office: Captain

Cocke, ever a great man for rumour, had been whispering

up and down the town that the Duke of York would soon

be driven from the Admiralty and all things be governed by
a Committee of the nominees of the reigning favourite, the

Duke of Buckingham, and by the factious spirits in Parha-

ment. It seemed hkcly enough that Pepys among the rest

would lose his place, and he himself seemed to expect it, for

at the month’s end he wrote to his father not to give away
the furniture at Brampton to Pall since he might soon have

occasion to live there. He was not much perturbed at the

prospect, for in any case he beheved that his eyes could not

be long preserved.

Meanwhile the bombshell which he had prepared for his

colleagues was ready, as Mr Wren’s man. Billing, working in

the utmost secrecy, copied it from Pepys’ draft into his own
hand so that none should suspect its origin. On the 28th the

Duke himself presented it to the Board. Next day it was
formally opened and read. The Clerk of the Acts’ colleagues

were no longer in the dark; they knew the evidence of his

handiwork too well—there was no mistaking that clear and
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exhaustive style*. Yet there was alsono denying the truth of
its accusations nor resisting the powerful agency through

which it reached them. And each man sat down anxiously

to draw up his own defence.

As soon as the Duke received these, he sent for Pepys and

asked him to go through them with his secretary Wren.
Rather naturally they were full of evasions, with a few sly

digs at himself, but all, as he added, to no purpose. Then at

the Duke’s request he sat down to prepare a further letter

of rebuke from the Lord High Admiral in reply to their

excuses.7

Meanwhile Pepys was engaging in administrative battle

against foes far more formidable than his broken colleagues

at the Office. Early in September he had started to draw up

a new agreement with Gauden for victualling the Fleet. But

he encountered unexpected opposition from one of the new
Commissioners of the Treasury, Sir Thomas Clifford, a

rising Hotspur, who was eagerly seeking out abuses with a

view to remoulding the kingdom to his own heart’s desire.

It was a strange encounter, for two men more unlike each

other never hved than the foreseeing Uttle Clerk of the Acts

and this passionate Devonshire gentleman. Pepys refused

to be browbeaten, told Clifford that the information on

which he was relying was a flat untruth and, though troubled

at his own boldness, stuck to his guns. A few years before he

would never have dared to oppose the will of so powerful

a man, the greater because behind him stood the might of

the all-ambitious Duke of Buckingham, who was using

* Pepyswas not particularly disturbed that they did suspecthim. “Imet

Lord Brouncker,” he writes on August 30th, “who 1 perceive, and the

rest, do smell that it comes from me, but dare not find fault with [it] ; and

I am glad of it, it being my glory and defence that 1 did occasion and

write it.”
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Clifford as a battering-ram to ovcrdirow his enemy, the

Duke of York. But experience, growing financial inde-

pendence, and the tragedy of his failing eyesight were all

conspiring to make a changed man ofPepys. With the Duke
ofYork’s help, he carried his point and secured the renewal

of the victualling contract for Gauden. “I know”, wrote

Pepys, “I have done the King and myself good service

in it.”
*

He was glad for his own sake that he had, for just at this

time his financial affairs were rather troubled by Lord Sand-

wich’s return from Spain. During his embassy that noble-

man had run soil more heavily into debt, and almost his

first action on landing in England was to write to Pepys for

an immediate loan of ^500. Pepys had too much grace to

refuse, but it troubled him deeply to jeopardise any of his

hard-earned savings at a time when his own future position

was so insecure. Such was his emotion at this sudden

call on him that, standing by a candle to seal a letter, he

accidentally set light to his periwig: the noise of unwonted
crackling led to the discovery of this catastrophe only just

iir time.9

Yet such trials faded into nothingness beside the domestic

calamity which befell Pepys that autumn. September had
been a month ofmore than usually furious love-making; it

had begun widi the performance of an inspired horse, en-

countered at Bartholomew Fair, which, being bidden by
its master to select that member of the company who best

loved a pretty wench in a comer, had gone straight to

Samuel. That very night as he went home, Pepys confirmed

this piece of equine intuition by beckoning a “wench that

was naught” into his coach and with a modest shilling pur-

chasing such part ofher professional repertoire as was com-
patible with bis own safety. Later in the month he tried his
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hand with varying success on Mrs Daniel, Mrs Knepp, his

maid Jane Birch, Doll Lane and his neighbour Miss Turner.

The latter was a new conquest. Walking in liis garden on an

autumn night she proved ready to toy and be toyed with,

opposing his.encroaching hand widi nothing but a seeming

aversion—

z

merry kind of opposition, he deemed it, as

struggling gently she yielded. He might, he beheved, have

had aU.»“

But there was another conquest for Pepys to make, and

that nearer home. One August evening he got Deb as she

undressed him to play with him in theway he wished—‘
‘with

great pleasure”. The little creature was serving her first

perilous apprenticeship in life. Then in September Elizabeth

bone her away from London on a visit to cousin Roger’s at

Impington, who had long been importuning the Pepyses to

stay there for the autumnaljoys of Stourbridge Fair. In early

October Samuel himself made a trip to the country to

welcome home Lord Sandwrich, discontinuing his Diary

for nearly a formight while he did so. It was not till

October loth that the family was reassembled in Seething

Lane.”

Three nights later, after his wife had finished reading to

him, he had Deb in to comb his head and, while she did so,

he took the freedom to explore. There was scarcely any

opposition. Home to him, with this demure httle lady to

love, was becoming a very pleasant place: Elizabeth too was

strangely quiescent. He was making it pleasanter, too ; laying

out money on a fine tapestry set of the aposdes to hang in his

closet, employing painters and plasterers to beautify sdll

further his dwelling, setting up pictures (Cooper had painted

his wife that summer) and fine draughts of ships. Moreover

he was about to buy a coach. Then, when the scene was set,

Nemesis struck. On the evening of October 25th, after a
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peaceful Sabbath day spent in rejoicing over his new posses-

sions, Pcpys called Deb as usual to comb his head. “Which”,
as he recorded, “occasioned the greatest sorrow to me that

ever I knew in this world, for my wife coming up suddenly

did findme embracing the girl con my hand sub su coats

I was at a wonderful loss upon it and the girl also.”
**



chapter XVIII

Atonement

“It is much the best for my soul and body to live pleasing to God
and my poor wife, and will ease me of much care as well as expense.*'

Diary, Nov. 20th, 1668.

At the first glimpse of that revealing sight Mrs Pepys had

been struck mute with amazement. When her voice at last

returned, it was husky with anger and she said little. Nor,

not knowing for certain how much she had seen, did her

husband. About two in the morning the storm began.

Weeping she woke the erring male by her side, whispered

to him that she was a Roman Catholic and had received

the Holy Sacrament, and then raged on from one thing to

another, crying and rcproaclung liim that he should prefer

a sorry girl before her. All which Pepys bore patiently,

promising all fair usage to her and love henceforward, and

swearing that he had done her no hurt. Towards morning

they were silent for a while and slept.

Then with his heart fuU of trouble for poor Deb,whom he

feared he had undone (his wife swearing that she would turn

her out of doors), he was forced to visit St James’s to wait on

the Duke of York, who was pressing him to finish his reply

to the letters of his fellow officers. The Duke’s own enemies

were daily growing more clamorous and unless naval reform

came soon from within, it was plain that it would be imposed

from without. Already a Commission was being drawn

up for suspending Lord Anglesey and putting the Navy
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Treasurership into the hands <jf Sir Thomas Littleton and Sir

Thomas Osborne, creatures ofLord Arlington and the Duke
of Buckingham. The hcir-presumptivc, feeling his position

threatened, turned to Pepys to save him.

But from the consequences of his own folly and frailty

Pepys could not save himself. When he came home he found

a gloomy house, his wife discontented, the girl sad, and no
words spoken between them. Once more his bedfellow

woke him in the night and in bitter words swore she had seen

him hug and kiss her handmaiden. Thinking it best to yield a

little, he admitted the former but no more: he had been in-

discreet, he explained, but would never be so again. And on
his own he offered to give it under his hand that he would
never see either Knepp or Mrs Pierce again.

His excessive susceptibihty was his undoing. In his tre-

mendous anxiety to appease his wife, he made her reahse

what she had never realised before—her power. Ruthlessly

she grasped it. On the second evening after the fatal discovery

she caused a candle to be Ut in the chimney and by its hght

ranted at him all night long, threatening in the liighest terms

to pubhsh his shame: meekly he bore with her, tefling her all

he dared and by good words and fair promises bringing her

to a semblance of peace. In the morning, before widi sleep-

less eyes he went out to his day’s labours, he scribbled a hasty

note to Deb (with whom he had now no chance of ex-

changing speech) to let her know how much he had con-

fessed.

But there was no real peace in the household in Seething

Lane. Samuel’s own heart was sore, for his wife, for his own
shame, for litde Deb whom he had desired and had wronged
and who he feared would be ruined. He could scarcely

analyse his own feelings: it would be better, he knew, for his

wife’s peace of mind and his own that Deb should go and
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yet he could not bring himself to let her do so. Over the

supper table on these painful autumn evenings, Elizabeth

would watch his eyes to see if they strayed to the girl’s,

which, he confessed, they ‘‘could not biit do now and then,

and to my grief did see the poor wretch look on me and see

me look on her and then let drop a tear or two, which do

make my heart relent at this minute that I am writing this

with great trouble of mind, for she is indeed my sacrifice,

poor girl”.

In due course she went. Mrs Pepys interviewed her aunt

and it was arranged without scandal or quarrel. She did not

tell her husband, who dared not ask when she was to go, nor

did she let him speak with her, but superintended Iiis dress-

ing and undressing in person, watched him from room to

room and kept his mind in an agony of suspense. Once he

contrived to fling a note to Deb, advising her not to confess

and to deny that he had ever kissed her, which he still con-

tinued to do to Elizabeth: “I did adventure upon God’s

pardoning me tliis lie, knowing how heavy a thing it would
be for me to be the ruin of the poor girl and next knowing
that ifmy wife should know all it were impossible ever for

her to be at peace with me again and so our whole lives

would be uncomfortable”. Yet he found that he still wanted

Deb as much as ever, could not help smiling at her when she

looked at him and could not bear to think oflosing her: “the

truth is”, he admitted, “I have a great mind for to have the

maidenhead of this girl, which I should not doubt to have if

je could get time para be con her. But she will be gone and

I not know whither”.

Yet before she went there was a further shofk for Pepys.

Shaken by her mistress’s ceaseless examinaaons. Deb gave

way and confessed everything. After that a tornado broke

out in the house. That night Mrs Pepys upbraided her

2±BP
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husband bitterly and told him of all the temptations which

she had resisted out of faithfulness to him—particularly men-
tioning the solicitations of Lord Sandwich (who had wooed
her as befitted his rank through the agency of Captain

Ferrers, his master of horse), and of Lord Hinchingbrooke,

“even to the trouble of his lady”—^all which he acknow-

ledged and was troubled at and wept. But no penitence

availed; in the night Elizabeth rose screaming, crying that

she would never sleep again and kept on raving till Samuel,

crying by now as heartily as she, promised her that he

himself would bid Deb be gone and show his dislike for

her.^

After that there was no postponing Deb’s departure. Next

night Elizabeth again started up “with expressions ofaffright

and madness, as one frantic”, and on the following morning

Samuel, with tears in his eyes, called up Deb and discharged

her in the presence of the presiding she-judge, advising her

to be gone as soon as she would and never to see him again.

On Saturday, November 14th, just within three weeks of

the fatal discovery, she went. Pepys did not have a chance of

saying good-bye or ofslipping the little money which he had

secretly wrapped up in paper into her hand, for on the morn-
ing ofher departure his wife ordered him to go out without

passing through the kitchen and, when he ventured to ex-

postulate, instantly flew into such a rage, calling him rotten-

hearted dog and rogue, that he at once crumpled up. Only
all that day at the Office his heart was sad and he could not

forget the girl nor cease to wonder where she had gone.

Still it was a comfort to come home at evening to a house

once more at peace and to sleep in content beside an un-

protesting wife. “I must here remember”, he noted, “that

I have lain with my moher as a husband more times since

this falling out than in, I believe, twelve months before, and
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with more pleasure to her than I think in all the time ofout
marriage before.”

But still his mind ran on Deb. And as soon as the week-end
was over, and with a full realisation ofthe risk he was taking,

he set about to find her. From some chance words ofhis wife,

he had gathered that she was lodging with one Dr Allbon in

Whetstone Park, a notorious region between Lincoln’s Inn

Fields and Holbom, and one which it troubled him mightily

that she should be in. Hither on Monday morning, abandon-

ing the Office, he repaired, but could hear nothing ofAllbon

till, recalling that Efizabeth had said something of his having

once lived in Eagle Court, he sent Drumbleby’s boy there

and discovered that he was a poor broken fellow that dared

not show his head or reveal his whereabouts lest his creditors

should find him.

Work at the Office detained Pepys all Tuesday, but on
Wednesday he resumed the search. With difficulty and great

cunning, he tracked down a porter who had carried a chest

of drawers to the poor doctor’s new lodgings, and by dint

oftelling him that his business was not with his employer but

with a httle gentlewoman, one Mrs Willet, that lodged there,

he got the fellow to bear her a message imploring her to

see him. Meanwhile he himself anxiously paced up and

down the courtyard of Somerset House awaiting the answer.

It came: that he might see her if he would, but no more. At

this Pepys could not command himself, but as soon as it was

dark took coach and drove to her lodgings. She came out to

him and there, in the coach, he comforted himself. In per-

haps the strangest of all his strange confessions, he tells of

that secret encounter. Once more his hand strayed “sub su

coats”. “I did nevertheless”, he adds, “give her the^best

council I could, to have a care of her honour and to fear

God, and to suffer no man para avoir .to do con her as je
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have done, 'which she promised.” Then he gave her twenty

shiilings and an address through which to communicate, and

went home to Elizabeth rejoicing*.

Again his sins discovered him. Next day, after a busy

morning at the Office, he returned home as cheerful as a

schoolboy and raced upstairs to see how the upholsterers were

getting on with their work ofhanging his best room. Here
he found his •wife weeping. When he asked her the reason,

she turned on him, calling him aU the false, rotten-hearted

rogues in the world and let him understand that she knew
he had been •with Deb. For a time he denied it, but at

last discharged his heart of the whole wicked business and

confessed. Throughout that afternoon he remained with his

•wife above stairs in their bedchamber, enduring her threats

and vo'ws and curses. Sometimes she swore that she would

slit the nose of this girl: sometimes demanding three or four

hundred pounds that she might be gone from him that very

night, or else she would make the world know of it. “So”,

hfc wrote, “with most perfect confusion of face and heart,

and sorrow and shame, in the greatest agony in the world I

did pass this afternoon.” At last he called up Will Hewej,

and made him privy to it all; the poor fellow cried like a

child at this falling out between his master and mistress and

obtained what Samuel could not, that Ehzabeth should for-

give him on condition that he would promise in writing

never to see Deb again. “ So before it was late, there was
beyond my hopes as well as desert, a tolerable peace.” That

night he took his pleasure of his •wife and gave her content.

And on his knees (for long an unwonted exercise) he began

* “and there told my wife a fair tale, God knows, how I spent the

whole day, with which die poor wretch was satisfied.'’ Diary, Nov. i8th,

1668.
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to pray God for grace “more and more every day to fear him
and to be true to my poor wife**.

There were two further humihations for Pepys before he

had done. Next morning when he went abroad, he was

accompanied by Will Hewer who, by agreement, was now
to go with him everywhere: Elizabeth would not trust

him out on any other terms. And when at dinner he came

home, thinking to have a further degree of peace, he found

his wife in a new rage, calling him all the bitter names she

could devise, and even striking him and pulling his hair.

True to his resolution he bore with it and by silence and

weeping at last prevailed with her to be a htde quiet. But

after dinner she fell into a worse fit than ever, swearing again

to sht the girl’s nose, until at last Will Hewer came up to

appease her, and poor Samuel flung himselfin a sad, desperate

condition upon the bed in the blue room and lay there while

they spoke together in the other room. At last it came to diis,

that if the repentant sinner would call Deb “whore” under

his hand and write to her that he hated her and would never

see her more, his wife would believe in his penitence and

relent. Even this he agreed to do, protesting only at the

word whore. But Ehzabeth was obdurate. It was left to

Hewer to save the situation by winking at his master until

he had made him understand that he might safely write

whatever his wife demanded, since he would not deliver the

letter. So Pepys wrote it and received his wife’s forgiveness

and promised her never to go to bed henceforward without

calling upon God upon his knees
—
“and hope I shall never

forget to do the hke all my hfe; for I do find that it is much
the best for my soul and body to Uve pleasing to God and

my poor wife, and will ease me of much care as well

as much expense”. And next morning Will, like a good
and faithful servant, delivered his master’s message to Deb
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that he would see her no more, but brought back his letter

unopened.*

The world outside, of course, never guessed a word of

what was happening witliin the finely furnished chambers of

the Clerk of the Acts’ house. It saw him sitting with au-

thority in the Office, going with assured gait up and down
the town, entering the private apartments of the Duke of

York and talking earnestly with the latter’s secretary. On
the day before Deb departed, he had given Mr Wren his

draft of the Duke’s reply to his colleagues’ excuses; perhaps

the connubial trials through which he had been passing had

made him sharper than usual, for Wren found it necessary

to mollify certain hard terms in it and make it “somewhat
sweeter” before his royal master could present it to the

Board. There was much talk of drastic reforms pending at

the Navy Office; Penn, it was announced, was about to retire

and to go into parmership with Gauden in the victualling

business ; othen said that Pepys would soon follow suit. He,

for his part, seemed quite ready to go. His eyes were growing

worse and his jealous wife daily more urgent for his retire-

ment to the country.3

On one thing Pepys was determined: that ifhe stayed, the

Office should become more a place ofease, and less ofslavery,

thaiT it had been. No longer would he bear the burden of

doing the work of inept superiors. With this resolution he

set himself, as Christmas drew near, to dislodge the aged

Comptroller. The latter had recently made his task more
difficult by rising without the least warning at a Board meet-

ing and complaining of the lack of respect shown to himself

at the Office—a speech calculated to delight Sir Thomas
Littleton, who was on the look-out for Navy Office de-

linquencies. A fortnight later the old gentleman repeated his

folly, so that Pepys wrote in despair that, for his Hfe, he could
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not keep SirJohn Mennes from showing the weakness ofthe
Navy Board to its own dishonour: “it do vex me to the

heart”. As for the Comptroller’s work, it was simply never

done: Warren’s accounts, which it was his duty to inspect,

had remained unpassed for months. Pepys therefore per-

suaded Brouncker to join him in impressing on the Duke of

York the impossibility' of defending the Navy Office unless

Mennes were removed and an experienced sailor brought in

to fill Penn’s place when he also departed.^

There was still one experienced member of the Board be-

sides the Clerk of the Acts, the formidable Colonel Middle-

ton, who had recently come up from Portsmouth to succeed

the dead Batten as Surveyor. With him Pepys had a furious

quarrel'. For some time Middleton had been complaining

that Will Hewer had been saddUng the Navy for reasons of

his own with contracts for unnecessary kerseys and cottons,

and he now came into the open with “a most scandalous

letter to the Board, reflecting”, wrote the indignant Pepys,

“on my Office”. The latter at once gave battle on behalf of

his clerk (at that time accompanying him everywhere, “hke

a jailor, but yet with great love”). For ten days he wrote

letters, collected notes and did everything witliin his power

“to make Middleton appear a coxcomb”. Then on Decem-
ber 1

8

th he unmasked his batteries and shattered him before

the whole Board. Middleton took it very well. As soon as

he saw the strength of Pepys’ defence he became calm as a

lamb and craved liis pardon. After which there was peace

—

more, perhaps, than there had been in the Office for many
a day. “So”, Pepys records, “Middleton desiring to be

fnends, I forgave him, and all mighty quiet, and fell to talk

of other stories, and there staid, ^ of us, till nine or ten at

night (more than ever we did in our fives before, together).”^

At home, however, peace was still delayed. That very
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night returning to bed from the friendly gathering round

the Office table, Samuel found Ehzabethin a new fury; some-

one had told her that Deb was going abroad in mighty fine

clothes and that a fiiend had been giving her money. He
had much to do to pacify her. Though she had allayed his

Protestant fears as to her religion by attending Communion,
her anger was still burning beneath the surface, ready to flare

up at the least alarm to her jealousy. When he went abroad

with her in a coach or to the theatre, he dared not so much as

look at the pretty faces about him lest she should take fire;

his very dreams were supervised, as she lay by his side,

listening to his every movement and murmur*. Patiently he

accepted it all as his just due; he would take his punishment

without complaining and never, he resolved, “be eatched

loving anybody but my wife again”. And since it takes two

to make a quarrel, the year ended in something approaching

domestic calm.®

Moreover, there was the coach. For that noble and

splendid thing, so long desired, had come at last. Even the

remembrance ofDeb could scarcely deprive Elizabeth ofher

satisfaction in so glorious a possession. For long Samuel had

contemplated its purchase. Some months back he and she

had been mightily taken with a little chariot they had seen •

in the street and had resolved to have one like it. A few days

before the disaster ofDeb he had taken the plunge and, after

inspecting several desirable vehicles, had agreed to buy one

for X53* turned out that, knowing nothing about

coaches at all, he had been handsomely swindled, his choice

being both heavy and old-fashioned. Fortunately he was

* “She being ever since our late difference mighty watchful of sleep

and dreams, and will not be persuaded but I do dream ofDeb and do tell

me that 1 speak in my dreams and that this night I did cry *Huazy* and
u must be she.” D. Dec. 5th, 1668.
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saved by the elegant and experienced Mr Povy, who just

in time pointed out its defects and prevailed upon him to

change his mind and purchase an elegant Utde chariot of the

very latest model. It held four, was very light, and was

covered with leather. It was duly stabled in Sir Richard

Ford’s yard. And on November 30th Mrs Pepys, driven by

the coachman in a Uvery of green lined with red, went

abroad “to take the maidenhead of her coach”.

There were, of course, some who murmured—the Creeds,

for instance, on whom Elizabeth was careful to call, and Sir

William Warren who, on seeing it, expressed a pious wish

that his old friend might not contract envy by its possession.

But Pepys replied that it was plainly to his profit to keep a

coach and that it would be hard, after eight or nine years of

such employment as his, ifhe were not able to do so. And in

this spirit he resolved that he would not be contented with

hired horses, but buy a pair of his own.

Once more Pepys had a new experience. At the horse

market at Smithficld, he discovered that there was a species

of craft and cuiuiing in the purchase and sale of horses of

which he had never dreamed. Happily he was again helped

by his firiends. On December 12th for ^$0 he became master

ofa splendid pair ofblack horses—“the beautifullest almost”,

he thought, “I ever saw”. And though there were dis-

advantages in this as in all things—^the 40 shillings he was

forced to pay for a new panel of glass (shattered no one knew
how), or the fore-wheel bolt that broke in Holbom and left

him and Elizabeth sitting stationary in the coach while the

horses went on—it was many weeks before the new posses-

sion ceased to be a source ofconscious delight to him and his

wife.7

Altogether Pepys was very grand that New Year. No
longer did he filch his pleasures in secret drabbing in low
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taverns: instead he took his ease in his fine house and enter-

tained his peers. Seven times in the January of 1669 did he

feast his friends, carefully suiting his entertainment to their

quality. On the 23rd he gave a singularly pleasing dinner-

party with Lord Sandwich and his son Hinchingbrooke,

Lord Peterborough, Sir Charles Harbord, young Sidney

Montagu and Sir WiUiam Godolphin as his guests. There

were six or eight dishes, brought up one after another, as

noble as any man could need to have, with variety of ex-

cellent wines, and all in such good order that his guests were

mightily pleased and himself almost bursting with content.

After dinner, the Lords sat down to cards, while Samuel

showed the commoners his furniture, books and pictures and

his wife’s drawings. They kept it up all afternoon till seven

at night, when they took their leave and rolled away in their

coaches through the dark rainy night, leaving their host

gloating over all this splendid hospitality
—

“the best of its

kind and the fullest of honour and content to me that ever I

had in my hfe”. Afterwards he got his wife to cut his hair

and look over his shirt, whence it appeared tliat he had been

entertaining other guests, for “when all come to all she finds

that I am lousy having found in my head and body above

twenty hce httle and great, which I wonder at, being more
than I have had I beheve these twenty years. I did think I

might have got them from the boy,” he explained, “but they

did presently look over him and found none. So how they

come I know not, but presently did shift myself, and so

shaU be rid of them and cut my hair close to my head. And
so with much content to bed”.

Yet had his noble guests seen their smiling, courtly Httle

host in certain other situations in his finely furnished home
about that time, they would doubtless have been much sur-

prised. Lying weeping to himself, for instance, as he had
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done two days before, because his wife was angry with him
for letting his eyes stray round the playhouse, or waking in

the night to see that tyrant bending over him with a pair of

red-hot tongs to pinch him because she declared (a sheer

invention on her part) that he had been seen that day in a

coach with Deb. For as Pepys himselfjustly recorded at its

close, the month had many different days of sadness and

mirth.®

Yet Mrs Pepys had done a notable service to England’s

Navy when she surprised her husband with Deb. Deprived

of his low pleasures, the Clerk of the Acts applied himself

with double ardour to his work. And that January his new
labours began to bear fruit. For though his efforts to have

Mennes removed ended in nothing but some courteous

words ofWren that it would be a pity to occasion any public

disparagement to so old and faithful a servant of the King,

in other directions things were happening of good augury

to England’s Navy. On the day after the episode vdth the

tongs, Pepys drafted a long and detailed report on the savings

that might be effected by conducting “petty emptions’’

henceforward on a cash basis, “since nothing can be bought

on this or any other terms but for ready money’’; such a

reform would save, he showed, from ^^50 to /jsoo on every

^100 expended on such small commodities as double spring-

locks, door handles, scuttle hinges, screws, sail needles, hasps

and staples, fire shovels, tongs (this item must have given

him a tremor), hatchets, spits, charcoal, glue, spades, cottons

and. kerseys. Five days later he was advocating, with his

usual clarity and care, a far greater reform for “reviving the

ancient practice ofacting by estimates . . . instead ofborrowing

from one service to forward another, and sacrificing our own
content and good names by the ruining of private men to

provide dear, insufricient, and (for the most part) imtimely
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supplies of stores”. Thereafter, at great length, he discussed

how far it would be possible to reduce the annual charge of

the Fleet to the ^200,000 within which it was now proposed

to confine it; with care ^loo'.ooo would suffice to keep the

Navy in harbour and another j(^ioo,ooo to maintain a winter

guard of ten ships and a summer fleet of twenty-four—dis-

posed, he modesdy explained, as follows : two at Jamaica, six

at Tangier and in the Mediterranean, three off Ireland, two
at Greenland, one at Iceland, two at Newfoundland, two at

Land’s End, five in the Downs, and one oh the Baltic trade

routes. But this was on the basis of ready money being

available for all payments, nor did it allow anything for

repairs or emergencies.^

For the first time since the beginning of 1667 there were

definite signs that the government was thinking of setting

out a Fleet. On Sunday, January 24th, Pepys was called

before the King and Council at Essex House to answer

enquiries as to how soon the big ships could be repaired:

the Surveyor answered two years, but he, more optimistic,

declared that with money they could be made ready by the

summer of 1670. Two days later he was called again before

the same august company: relations with the Algerines in the

Mediterranean were strained and the King had resolved to

strengthen Sir Thomas Allin’s httle squadron at Tangier.

‘T see”, Pepys noted, “that on all these occasions they seem
to rely most on me.”

They were wise to do so, for in all things naval Pepys was
showing a remarkable activity, almost as though he had some
premomdon of that new Dutch war which, unknown to

himself and his fellow subjects, their inscrutable monarch

was already planning. He wrote long letters to his fellow

reformer Deane about the pros and cons ofwet docks, of the

qualifies ofEnglish oak in withstanding shot, ofthe methods
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of distinguishing the rates of his Majesty's ships. And he was
at great pams to remind his fellow officers (in writing) ofthe
ill-consequences that must follow their prolonged failure to

supply answers to the queries of the Commission of Ac-
counts, and himself drew up the requisite memoranda.^®

Yet his greatest naval work that winter was his defence of

the old constitution of the Navy Office against those who
were using its defects, which it possessed in common with all

other human institutions, to dismiss its present Officers and

job themselves and their friends into their salaries. It was a

task for which by now Pepys was incomparably fitted. With
real pleasure he spent long days and nights searching for old

records of the Navy—in his own Office, at the Rolls, at the

Crown Office in the Temple—questioning aged officials in

the Yards about practices long since discarded or inter-

viewing Hewer’s uncle Blackbume, the former Common-
wealth Secretary to the Navy, at the “Ship” tavern. On the

whole he was well satisfied with the result of his researches

:

“I do find”, he noted, “that the late times” (by which he

meant the now vaunted days of Puritan efficiency) “in all

their management were not more husbandly than we”.

While he prepared his formal defences, Pepys took the

steps usual with him to enter the enemies’ lines on his own
account. Clifford having suggested a talk, he availed himself

ofthe opportunity to inform that ardent reformer ofhis own
integrity and zeal; bore him his accounts to view (in the

doing ofwhich he w'^as much embarrassed by being seen by

the Duke of York) and did all within his power to make

friends with the mammon ofunrighteousness. Yet he refused

to yield an inch on essentials; when Chfford discovered his

thoughts that Sir John Mennes and Colonel Middleton were

too old and that Lord Brouncker minded liis mathematics

too much, Pepys, to use his own words, did not give much
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encouragement ' to that of finding fault with his fellow

officers, but did stand up for the constitution. He could not

have chosen a better defence; for of all the things which

Clifford loved, courage was the first.

For a time it looked as though Pepys’ defence ofthe Navy
Office, for all its skill, might avail him nothing. Though no

one could find a sound reason for removing him, there were

some who had motives for doing so which were none the

less powerful because they were unjust. “They do think that

I know too much”, wrote Pepys, “and shall impose upon
whoever shall come next.” Throughout March his future

seemed to hang in the balance. He awaited the result with

philosophy, for his eyes were growing steadily worse and he

would probably have to retire in any case; if he did so, he

could hve in the country, “with comfort though not with

abundance”. Yet still he fought stubbornly, and even got

Creed to discover what the Duke of Bucldngham and his

faction intended towards him and to “instill good words con-
cerning me. . .for I have not a mind indeed at this time to be

put out ofmy office if I can make any shift that is honourable

to keep it”. Nor, he added, would he save himself by
deserting the Duke of York.

He remained. The truth was, as Coventry remarked to the

Lord Keeper, that it would cost the King ^10,000 before he

could train such another as the Clerk of the Acts. For all his

occasional peccadilloes and petty corruptions, Pepys in nine

years by his industry, persistence and very real capacity had
made himself too useful a man to be discarded. And so,

while Penn took his seat at the familiar Navy Board for the

last time on March 30th, 1669, Pepys stayed. He was now
the oiJy survivor of the original Principal Officers of 1660.“

Change was everywhere. In March Coventry, who a

little while before had carried all before him, was flung into
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the Tower for sending a challenge to the. royal favourite,

Buckingham. Buckingham,
^
whose many tastes included

play-writing, had proposed to depict his rival sitting in the

middle ofa round hole in a somewhat absurd table which he

had invented for disposing of his books and papers; and to

stop him Coventry had threatened to slit the nose of any

actor who took the part and had challenged the ducal authbr.

The person who came best out ofthe affair was Pepys. He at

once visited his old patron in the Tower and offered him his

service. For this defiance of the prudent laws of self-interest

he was rewarded. For as he paced the stones ofLord North’s

walk, Coventry spoke to him of the inner history of Claren-

don’s fall in which he had played so great a part, so that Pepys

was “mighty proud to be privy to this great transaction”.

And if his temerity ran him the risk ofenraging certain great

men, at least one, the Duke ofYork, who hated Buckingham
and all his gang, was glad of it and was particularly gracious

to him when, after Coventry’s arrest, he paid his court to him
at Deptford. Here the Duchess and all the great ladies of her

court were sitting upon a carpet on the ground playing at

“I love my love with an A because he is so and so, and I hate

him with an A because of tliis and that”—Lady Castlemaine,

who was there, Pepys thought particularly witty. Cheered

by this inspiring spectacle he “slunk out” (his own expressive

phrase) to Bagwell’s, where he found not only his old flame

but his former maid, Nell, who, so loved was his company,

cried forjoy to see him. Yet, though he had a mind to stay, he

could not, for his wife was waiting for him and he had to

hurry home, where he found her mighty angry for his absence

and full of unworthy questions about Pierce and Knepp.^^

None the less Pepys was beginning to hold up his head at

home again as the spring of a new year approached and the

nightmare ofthe wintry day on which he had been surprised
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with Deb receded into the past. In March he seized the

chance of a naval court martial at Chatham to take a brief

holiday from Seething Lane—at that moment in a state of

considerable upheaval through the marriage ofhis boy Tom
Edwards and his maid Jane Birch, an event on which Eliza-

beth was expending aU her talent for romance and which
Samuel himself had done his best to hasten, even to settling

on the happy pair. And as he rumbled in the coach down
the Kent road with his colleague Middleton, he was happy

himself, though the wind blew cold and the last wisp of

winter’s snow was in the air.

He made the best ofhis time. On the day after his arrival

he took a trip to Maidstone, a place he had long had a mind
to see and beheld with great joy the Medway winding up
and down, the Friary at Aylesford, the old man whom he

discovered beating flax in a bam by the way. But the best

sight of the day was his old love, Mrs Jowles, the Becky
Allen of that first joyous visit to Chatham of eight years

back, whom he spied that morning through her father’s

window and, after being trimmed, returned in the evening

to visit. He found her as expansive as ever. And in his own
inimitable way he described the evening’s party, “while

Mrs Jowles and I to talk and there had all our old stories up,

and there I had the liberty to salute her often and pull offher

glove, where her hand mighty moist, and she mighty free in

kindness to me, and je do not at all doubt but I might have

had that that I would have desired de elle had I had time to

have carried her to Cobham as she, upon my proposing it,

was willing to go, for elle is a whore, that is certain, but a

very brave and comely one’’. Then with a Ianthorn he

walked over the midnight fields to Chatham, as dark as pitch

and mighty cold.

He was in magnificent form at the court martial aboard
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the Charles next day. He had been made a captain for the

occasion—^which had caused him a good deal of mirth and
the hope of a httle extra money—and now before the

assembled Captains of thp Fleet, he laid open the law and
rattled the Muster Masters out of their wits almost. Then
while the Court considered its verdict, he and Middleton

withdrew and dined off hot salt beef, brought them by the

ship’s boatswain in a ketde, brown bread and brandy, “so

good as I never would desire to eat better meat while I live,

only I would have cleaner dishes ’’. For Pepys on hoUday had
in excelsis the gift of being pleased; even tlie grim Middleton

melted to his mood, revealing himself unexpectedly as “a

strange good companion and droll upon the road, more
than ever I could have thought to have been in him’’.*3

Elizabeth as well as Samuel felt the mood of returning

summer. Among her husband’s acquaintances was one

Henry Shere, a young engineer serving at Tangier, “a good
ingenious man, but do talk a Uttle too much of his travels”.

He was something of a poet, and Elizabeth, who had all

a woman’s longing for aspiring talk with the opposite sex,

fell upon him with delight. She was always speaking of

him and loved to be in his company. Samuel spied the

literary pair (chaperoned by the invaluable Hewer) sitting in

the pit at the Dtdte’s playhouse, at which he was somewhat

troubled, as also at the pains which Elizabeth took to entertain

Shore at dinner; “but yet”, he added, “I see no reason to be

troubled at it, he being a very civil and worthy man, I think;

but only it do seem to imply some little neglect of me”.*"*

But at least it gave him some excuse for indulging his own
less platonic fancies as the mood of spring dictated. So he

took occasion to make a step to Mrs Martin’s, to visit hke-

wise her sister, to meet Mrs Bagwell by appointment in a

Moorfields tavern and steal a last exciting rendezvous with

BP as
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Deb, met by chance passing the Conduit on Holbom Hill.

And after that we know no more.*5

For those bright watchful eyes which for close on a decade

had npted every changing mood of the world they surveyed

seemed at last to be flickering into darkness. The light in the

Ofiice window, which for eight years Pepys had faced sitting

with his back to the fire at Navy Board meetings, he could

bear no longer and he shifted to the other side of the table;

so also did die bright flame of the candles at the playhouse

almost kill him with pain. And worse, when he bent over his

belovedjournal, peering at those tiny crowded hieroglypliics

through the long tube that was fixed to his eye, he knew that

he must close for ever a record which had grown to be almost

as dear to him as hfe itself.*^

That May, Pepys went about the world much as before,

noting and secredy hoarding all cherished experience, though

it was pain to do so. We see him on May Day, sitting in his

coach with his wife in her flowered tabby gown beside him,

driving through the town to Hyde Park, “with our new
liveries of serge, and the horses’ manes and tails tied with red

ribbons, and the standards there gilt with varnish, and all

clean, and green reins” and all the people looking upon him;

seated at the Office drawing up new instrucdons for the com-
manders; or taking the cool air of an evening amid the

Hackney marshes. He was pleased when his place grew more
secure, sullen when his wife kept him waiting as she dressed

herself, merry when he rode up the river as high as Fulham,

talking and singing and playing the rogue with the western

bargemen. All the while his eyes grew worse. On the 19th

of the month he formally petitioned the Duke of York for

leave to go abroad during the Parhamentaty recess—to

Holland, he explained, to study the Dutch Navy, though he

and Elizabeth had privately resolved to visit France if such
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a chance came to diem. “The resdess exercises of his eyes

requisite to the seasonable dispatching of the work of his

place during the late war”, he explained, had reduced him to

this pass. Readily the leave was granted, the Duke assuring

him that the King would be a good master to him, and the'

latter himselfexpressing his sense of his faithful servant’s mis-

fortune and bidding him rest. ‘7

On the last dky of the month Pepys spent the morning

making up his accounts, neglected now for nearly two years,

called in at litde Mrs Michell’s, whose husband, he had found

out,was away, kissedher and drove in the evening in the Park.

At the “World’s End” by Knightsbridge he drank and was

merry. Then he returned home and took out his diary for

the last time. “And thus ends”—the pen ran haltingly in the

guttering candlelight
—

“all that I doubt I shall ever be able

to do with my own eyes in the keeping of my journal, I

being not able to do it any longer, having done now so long

as to imdo my eyes almost every time that I take a pen in my
hand and, therefore, whatever comes of it, I must forbear:

and, therefore, resolve, from this time forward, to have it

kept by my people in long-hand, and must therefore be con-

tented to set down no more than is fit for them and all the

world to know; or, if there be anything (which cannot be

much, now my amours to Deb are past, and my eyes hin-

dering me in almost all other pleasures), I must endeavour to

keep a margin in my book open, to add, here and there, a

note in short-hand with my own hand”.

“And so I betake myself to that coune, which is almost as

much as to see myself go into my grave: for which, and all

the discomforts that will accompany my being blind, the

good God prepare me!” This he dated and initialed, as

though he half-guessed the greamess of his achievement.

Then he passed into June—and silence.



Epilogue

Pepys did not leave for his holiday the momftnthe closed his

journal. Nearly all that summer he was keptbusy in England.
The Navy Board’s answers to the Commissioners of Ac-
counts were still outstanding, and he was too proud of the

good name of the Office to leave it undefended. Moreover

he had business of his own with the Commissioners, who
were prying into all private sales made by members of the

Navy Office to the service. Five years before, at the outset

of the Dutch war, he had suppHcd some six or seven

hundred pounds’ worth of cafico flags which were urgendy

needed by the Fleet, notwithstanding the Duke’s Gener^
Instructions which forbade any oflScer to trade in naval

stores. He now explained at great length and most con-

vincingly, that the satis&cdon of having done his Majesty

a service was the only advantage he ever received &om
this action: he did not add that he had written in his

Diary of Ortober 1664: “This job was gready to my
content’’.*

During the^waiting months of the summer, Pepys con-

tinued his efforts to remove Mennes: attended the Duke of

York in the King’s bedchamber, proposed expedients for

performing his neglected work and wrote significandy of a

“fiiir salary for an able deputy’’. Yet somehow he seemed a

litde aloof fi:om it all, ending a letter to the Clerk of the

Ropeyard at Woolwich with the superscription
—

“until the

necessity of the poor and the debauchery of the rich may be
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equally courted, with money for rewarding their good deeds

and a halter to recompense their bad ones, I am your very

aflfectionate friend”. As years and power and wealth came

to him, he began to put by the passionate self-interest of
earUer days as a man lays aside an old suit which he has

outworn.*

Conscious of his triumph of the previous year he now
sought to enter ParHament. In June one of the seats for the

coastal Borough ofAldeburgh in Suffolk fell vacant through

the untimely death by drowning of Sir Robert Brooke, and

Pepys put himself forward as a candidate. He spared no
pains to advance his claims on the burgesses, pointed out

that his election would engage not only himself but the

entire Navy Board to the interests of Aldeburgh, and got

the Duke of York, Lord Sandwich, Coventry, Thomas
Povy and Mr Wren to write letters on his behalf. And he

was careful to promise to reimburse his supporters’ expenses,

for he was a man ofthe world and understood the institutions

of his country. But it availed him nothing, for the honest

burgesses dechned to elect one who was a stranger to them

and whom they had never even seen. Indeed all Pepys got

for his pains was the accusation ofbeing a Papbt, which, with

other ‘‘scandals fouly and grossly dispersed”, his opponents

studiously invented and scattered about.3

Meanwhile his eyes remained as they were
—

‘‘the ill state

ofwhich I must confess”, he told Coventry, ‘‘cuts off most

of the comfort of my Ufe, having nothing iifview to hope

for relieffrom but the indulgence ofmy friends”. Coventry,

living now in retirement at his country home in Oxtbrd-

shire, replied kindly, wishing his skill equal to his affection

that he might effect a cure of his old friend’s Ulness. But it

was left to his long-awaited hoUday to do this.^
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At d» end ofJuly Pepys was sdll at work, urging his col-

leagues o£tlie Navy 0£&:c to bestir themselves^ writing long
i^utes to the Conunissioners ofAccounts and sittingamong
the gtcat at die Tangier Committee. Then in August he

mie up \us accounts, put his papers in order and obtained

copious instructions from his cultured and travelled friend,

John Evelyn, as to what to see while in France. “Pray forget

not”, wrote the latter, “to visit the Taille douce shops and

make collection of what they have excellent, especiJly the

draughts of their palaces, churches and gardens;. . .they will

greatly refresh you in your study, and by the fireside, when
you arc many years returned.” Before the end ofthe month,

with Elizabeth and her brother Baity as travelling com-
panions, Pepys crossed the Channel.*

The holiiiy, which lasted two months, was a wonderful

success—a voyage “full of health and content”, and one

which left, as he wrote in old age, “a degree of satisfaction

and solid usefulness that has stuck by me dirough the whole

course ofmy life”. Armed with introductions from Evelyn

and Sir Samuel Tuke, author of the farcical Adventures of

Five Hours, which in earlier days he had so much admired,

he travelled through Holland and Flanders to Paris, where in

his best and most irresistible mood he completely conquered

the hearts of his new French acquaintances, as did also his

“deare and vertuous lady”. Deeply refreshed he left on

October 6th for Brussels, taking a leisurely route that he

might view-^e was careful to arrange for this—all the most

beautiful towns on the way.®

Before he left Brussels Elizabeth was taken ill. She was,

however, able to travel, and at the beginning of the last

week ofOctober the Uttle party returned to England, where

an important summons from the Treasury Commissioners
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was awaiting Samuel. It was not obeyed. For on the day

on which he reached London, Ehzabeth went down with

a high fever. Neither her youth nor his prayers availed.

On November loth she died, leaving Pepys at the age

of thirty-six shaken and alone, with the world to begin

anew.7



NOTE ON THE DIARY

Pcpys* Diary contains some 1,300,000 words, covers over 3000

quarto pages and is contained in six volumes of slighdy varying

size. During his lifetime Pepys had these bound in leather,

stamped in gold, with his arms, crest and motto, and placed on

the shelves of his Ubrary, although, unlike his other books, they

were not arranged in strict order of size but were kept together.

The Diary is written in Thomas Shelton’s system of shorthand.

Proper names and occasional words are written in longhand, and

certain “roguish” passages in a curious intermixture of French,

Spanish, Latin, Greek and English dialect words. These naturally

add to the difficulty of transcription from the shorthand, which

otherwise presents no great problem. As Shelton’s shortliand was

known to many of Pepys’ contemporaries, and was not a secret

cipher—as is sometimes erroneously supposed—it has oflate years

been argued that Pepys’ sole motive in using it was to save time.

But otliers, including Mr W. Matthews—our foremost expert

on seventeenth-century shorthand—challenge this view on the

grounds that the distinction between code and shorthand was for

many years very slender, the same word “characterie” being

used for both, and that English travellers of the period frequently

carried MS. shorthand bibles when visiting Catholic countries

abroad in order to escape the attentions of the Inquisition, It

seems probable that, although the facility it afforded of writing

quickly was a primary motive for the use of shorthand, Pepys

was not uninfluenced by the knowledge that it would not be

understood by those whom he had most reason to wish not to

read it. The final sentences of the Diary lend support to this view.

On Pepys* death in 1703, the Diary with his other books passed

for life to his nephew John Jackson, and on the latter’s demise in
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1724, by Pepys' wish to his old College at Cambridge, Magdalene.

Though noticed by Peter Leicester on his visit to Cambridge in

1728, it was not transcribed till 1819, when, following the success-

ful publication of Evelyn's Diary, Lord Braybrookc, the Visitor

of Magdalene College, entrusted the task to a young Bachelor

of Arts named John Smith. Smith's labours, which were per-

formed with exceptional accuracy, took him three years and

covered 9325 quarto pages in 56 volumes of longhand manu-

script. A part of this only—amounting to litde over a quarter of

the whole—Lord Braybrooke subsequently published with far

less accuracy in 1825 imder the title of Memoirs of Samuel Pepys.

Subsequent editions with additional matter were published in

1828, 1848-51, 1854 and 1858.

In 1875, the Rev. Mynors Bright, after jretranscribing a part of

the Diary on an interleaved copy of Lord Braybrooke's 1854

edition, published about 70 per cent, of the whole. The complete

diary, omitting only a number ofshort passages, whose indelicate

nature was thought such as to preclude publication, was first

printed from Mynors Bright's MS. transcription imder the

editorsliip of Mr H. B. Wheadey between 1893 and 1899.

Though a monument oflabour, the text of this, the fullest edition,

abounds in minor errors. For this reason, Mr F. McD. C.

Turner, the present Pepysian Librarian, is preparing a new edition

of the Diary fromJohn Smith's transcript checked from the short-

hand original. Messrs George Bell and Sons will publish this

edition for the Master and Fellows of Magdalene College.
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Note on Authorities cited

The chief authorities for the earlier part of Pepys* life are the

Diary; the private and official letters printed by Dr J. R. Tanner

in The Further Correspondence of Samuel Pepys, by Mr Edwin

Chappell in Shorthand Letters of Samuel Pepys, by Mr R, G.

Howarth in Letters and the Second Diary of Samuel Pepys (several

of which had been previously published by Lord Braybrooke in

The Memoirs of Samuel Pepys and by John Smith in the Life,

Journals and Correspondence ofSamuel Pepys)

;

the naval collections

at Magdalene College, Cambridge, calendared in Volume i of

DrJ. R. Tanner’s Catalogue ofthe Naval Manuscripts in the Pepysian

Library; the Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, from 1658 to

1669; the Reports of the Historical Manuscripts Commission and in

particular those on the MSS. in the possession ofMrJ. E. Hodgkin

and of Magdalene College, Cambridge; the residue of unprinted

letters in the volume of Pepys’ official correspondence recendy

purchased from the Pepys-Cockerell family by the Trustees of

the National Maritime Museum and referred to in these pages

as the Greenwich MS.

;

and the vast accumulation of unpublished

correspondence and memoranda contained in Volumes A, 62,

170, 171, 174, 178, 182, 185, 187, 191 and 195 of the Rawlinson

MSS. in the Bodleian Library. There are also some early letters

and other matter in Volumes 73-75, 77 and 83 of the Carte MSS.

(removed in the eighteenth century from Hinchingbrookc, where

there is still a certain amount of Pepysian matter in the Sandwich

MSS.), but the more important of these have been printed by

Mr R. G. Howarth. To this list should be added die MS. collec-

tion of Pepysian commentary made by the late Mr H. B.
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Wicadey and the late DrJ. R.. Tanner and used in the preparadon

of this book by the author; Mr Wheadcy’s Pepysiana; Mr W. H.

Whitear’s More Pepysiana-, the Occasional Papers read by Members

at Meetings of the Samuel Pepys Club-, and Mr Edwin Chappell’s

admirable and exhaustive lecture delivered to the Society for

Nautical Research on February 23 rd, 1933, and printed in

Volume XIX, No. 2 of The Mariner s Mirror. There are, of course,

many other authorities which are cited in the “source apparatus”

which follows.

A full Bibliography will be printed in the second and con-

cluding volume of this Life.
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;

4 July 64; 2 Jan. 65.

*7 D. 2, 5 Aug.; 15, 21, 31 Oct. 60; 12 May; 24 June; i8 Sept. 61;

16 Nov. 63; 14 Nov. 68.

*8 D. I Jan. 60; 24 Oct. 62; 9 Jan. 63 ; 28 March; 12 June; 26 July 64;

II, 13 Sept. 65; 25 Feb. 67.

*9 Pepysiana 16; Rawl. MSS. A. 187, f. 456; Harris i, 80.

*0 Tnurloe iv, 338, 443, 545, 614; Harris i, 80-90; Carte MSS. 223,

f. 170; D. 18 Feb.; 3 Sept. 60; 25 Feb. 67; Howarth i.

A Deep Sigh breath'd through the lodgings at Whitehall 1642; Thurloe n,

21 ; m, 194.

Carte MSS.^j^f ff- 7. 57. 61, 170; Howarth i et seq.; L.C.C. Survey

xm, 30; D, 21 Jan. 60; 29 June 64.

Carte MSS. 73, ff. 28-35, 49, 57. 59, 61, 175, 177; 74, f. 452;

223, f. 174; Howarth 1-9; Thurloe v, 433; Clarke Papers m, 81-2; Harris i,

96-100; D.N.B.; Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy 1, 91 ;
Rawl. MSS. A. 62,

f. I ; D. II Feb. 60; 14 July 68.

M Carte MSS. 73, ff. 170, 175, 187, 190; Howarth 9; Whitear 13;

D. 2 Jan.; 16, 17 Feb. 60; 13 Sept. 61; 4 Jan. 62; 25 May 63
*5 Carte MSS. 73, ff. 170, 187, 190; Howarth 9-1 1.

D. 15 June 60; 4 Sept. 61; 7 Sept.; 7 Nov. 62.

*7 Carte M5S. 73, ff. 187, 190; Howarth lo-ii.

^ Carte MSS. 73, ff. 49, 170, 641; Howarth 2; Whitear 136; Harris 1,

226; D. 28 Feb.; i March; 30 May 60; 2 Jan.; 22 June; 21 Sept. 61;

30 May; 4 July 62; 23 Dec. 64; 5, 9 July 66; 8 March 69.

»9 Harris 1, 123; Pepysiana 106; D. 10, 13, 26 March; 2, 6, 17, 23, 30

April 60; 12 May 61; 24 May 62; 18 Jan.; 12 April; 9 June; 28 Aug. 64;

23 April 65 ; 20 June 68.

3° Carte MSS. 73, ff. 7, 49, 6f, 170, 175, 17'^, 187; Howarth 5-10.

31 Carte MSS. 73, ff. 77, 173, 175; Howarth 5-10; D.N.B.; D. 2, ii,

16, 17, 18 Jan.; 7 Feb.; 21 April 60; 22 Oct. 62; 17 Jan. 66; i Jan. 68.

Carte MSS. 73, f. 59; D. ii Jan.; 17, 18 Feb.; 6, 18 March; 6July 60;

25 Feb. 67.

33 Thurloe n, 670; D. 10, 28 Jan.; 12 Feb.; 7 March; i June; 23 Oct.;

21 Dec. 60; 21 March 61; 24 Oct. 62; 10 Aug. 63; 10 March 64; 13 July 65.

34 D. 6, 13, 30 Tin.; 3, ii, 17, 21 Feb.; 14 March; 10, 18, 23 April;

14 May 60; 4 Jul) 62.

35 D. 7 Jan.; ii, 17, 21, 28 Feb.; 5 Mkrch; 17, 21 Oct. 60; 30 April 65;

19 Dec. 66; Carte MSS. 73, f. 61; Howarth 4-5; Pepysiana 143-4-

3^ Rawl. MSS. A. 185, ff. 20O-13; D. 26 March; 14 May 64; Evelyn,

Diary Jan. 1658.
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Chapter n. First Manhood {cent.)

37 Rawl MSS. A. 182, f. 329; 185, ff. 206-13 ;
Ou. Papers i,

5^2; WhiUar 61 ; D. 7 Jan.; 26 March 60; 26 March; 29 April; 8 Nov.

61; i6» 27 Feb.; 4 May 62; 19 Dec. 63; 27 Jan.; 13 March 69; Sir D^Arcy
Power, An Historical Lithotomy.

3* Sloane MSS. 1536, f. 63; Pepys Club Occ. Papers i, 59-<5i; D. 26

March 60; 26 March 62; 30 May 63 ; 26 March 64. ^
39 Pepys Club Occ. Papers u 61; Sloane MSS. 1536, £ 64; John Ward,

Diary; Evelyn, Diary 10 June 69; Pepysiana 48; D. 18 Nov. 63; 28 Feb.;

23 Dec. 67; 31 March; 15 July 68; Carte MSS. 73, f. 325.

40 D. 26 March 60; 26 Mar^ 61 ; 23 Feb. ; 26 March 62 ; 26 March 63

;

26 March 64; 26 March 69.

CHAPTER m, A MEAN CLERK

* D. I May 60; 26 Aug. 61.

* Hall, Antiquities ofthe Exchequer 108; Thomas, The Ancient Exchequer;

Ackerman, Microcosm of London i, 207; Chamberlayne, Angliae Notitia

‘ 118-30,

3 Harris i, no; Haydn, Book of Dignities; D. 19, 28, 31 Jan.;

9 March; 13 April; 28 June 60; 7 May 63.

4 Beresford, Godfather ofDowning Street; Burton, Diary n, 122; Thurloe

vn, 6-7; D. 26 Jan. 60.

5 D. 7, 16, 19, 21, 25, 27 Jan.; 14, 20 Feb.; 28 June 60; 12 March 62;

Thurloe vn, 9, 360.

6 D. 3, 5, 6, 7, 9. 10, 23, 24, 26, 28, 30, 31 Jan.; 2, 5 Feb. 60.

7 D. 2, 4, 23, 31 Jan.; 26 July; 13 Nov.; 21 Dec. 60; 21, 30 Dec. 61;

9 Jan. 63 ; 5 July 65 ; 19 Nov. 66.

* Thurloe vn, 265; D. 4, 6 Jan.; 7 Feb.; lo, 12, 16 March; 4 July;

21 Oct.; 7 Nov.; 12 Dec. 60; 3 June 61; 15 April; 24 July; 14 Nov.;

31 Dec. 62; 21 Sept. 65; W. H. Ward and K, S. Block, A History of the

Manor and Parish of Iver 165-6.

9 L.C.C. Survey xra, 98; D. 2p Feb.; 14, 20 March; 14 Sept.; 6 Dec.

60; 21 Jan. 61 ; i March 62; 29 Dec. 63 ; 8 Jan. 64; 13 May 66.

H.M.C. Rep. 9, App. n, 447; Evelyn, Diary 27 Nov. 55; Pepysiana

114-19; D.U.B.; D. 23 Jan.; 20 Feb.; 20, 22 March; i Aug.; 3 Nov.;

6 Dec. 60; 8, 23, 25 Feb.; 29 June; 16 Nov.; 12 Dec. 61; 5 Dec. 62;

29 Jan. 64.

” Thurloe vn, 489; L). i, 4 Jan.; 4, 8, 17, 19 Feb.; 16, 17 March; 14,

19 Sept. 60.
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Chapter III. A Mean Clerk {cont.)

« D. I, 15, 26, 29 Jan.; 2, 9, 17, 21 Feb.; 20 March; 29 April 60;

27 March 61.

*3 D. 23 Jan.; 4 Feb.; 4, 12 March; 14, 29 Aug.; 23 Sept.; i, 12, 27
Dec. 60; 26 Aug. 61 ; 26 March; 14 Sept.; 5 Nov. 62.

H Thurloe vn, 336, 360; D. 4, 13 Jan.; i, 9, 10, 21 Feb.; 17, 19, 22

March; i July; 5 Aug.; 2 Sept.; 3 Oct. 60; 12 March 61; 2 May 62;

6 April; 26 July 66.

*5 D. 28 Feb. 68.

D. 17, 20-23 Jan.; 18 Feb.; 7 April; 22 June; 9 Aug.; 4 Sept. 60;

20, 28 May; 24 Sept. 62; i8 July 66.

*7 Carte MSS, 77, f. 170; D. 2, 17 Jan.; 10, 14, 19 Feb.; 22 March;

8, 30 Oct. 60; 31 Aug. 61; Harris i, 226; Howarth 8.

D. 5, 13, i8. 19, 24, 25, 27 Jan.; 8. 15. 16, 17, 19 Feb.; 4. 6, 19, 22

March; 3 April; 22 May; 4, 14 July; 4, 12, 25 Aug,; 22 Sept.; 23 Oct.;

3 Nov.; 8 Dec. 60; 5, 22 Jan.; 9 June 61; 15, 17 Aug.; 29 Dec. 62;

24 July 63 ; 4 July 64; 8 Aug. 65; 3 March 66; Whitear 112.

D, 2, 3, 4, 5, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 27 Jan.;

i» 3 » 5 » 8, II, 12, 15, 17, 18 Feb.; 22 Oct.; 9, 20, 21 Nov.; 3 Dec. 60;

1 Jan.; 6 Nov. 61.

D. 4, 5, 10, 24 Jan.; 8 March; 22 June 60; 25 March; 10 Sept. 61.

Whitear 139; D. i, 8, 22, 26, 29 Jan.; 5, 12, 19 Feb.; i June; 20 July

60; 4 Jan.; 27 Feb.; i, 28 April; 31 Ivlay; 3, 5 Sept. 61 ; 23 Jan.; 8 April 62;

31 March; 13 Dec. 63 ; 4 April; 14, 15 Aug. 64; 22 Sept. 66; 19 March 68.

« D. I, 6, 22, 29 Jan.; 5, 12 Feb. 60; 7 Jan.; 19 Nov. 61 ; 26 April 64;

9 March 69; Pepysiana 22.

*3 North, Lives ra, 20.

*4 D;4, 30 March; 5 Feb.; 8 April; 15 May; 8, 22 July; 16, 23 Sept. 60;

2 April; ii May 62; 8 May; 2, 9 Aug. 63; 20 Jan. 67; 8 May 68.

*5 Evelyn, Diary Dec. 57; Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy; D, 1, 8, 22,

29 Jan.; 17, 19 Feb.; 18 March 60; 30 Nov. 67.

Firth, Last Days of the Protectorate; Thurloe vn passim; J, G. Muddi^
man, He/iry Muddiman 16 et seq.

*7 Harris 1, 123; Sandwich, Journal 3; Clarke Papers iv, 129; C,J.

vn, 23 Feb. 1658.

^ Carte MSS. 73, f. 201.

>9 Sandwich, Journal 33-4; D. 27 Sept. 61.

30 Clarendon MSS. 60, f. 436; 61, fF. 172, 291, 303, 335; Clarendon

State Papers m, 493; C.S.P.D. 13, 29 July 1659; D. 15 May; 7 Nov. 60;

8 March 63 ; 22 Sept. ; 7 Nov. 65.

3* D. 30 Jan.; 17 Feb.; 6, 7 March; 19 July 60; Harris 1, 138, 148-55;

Sandwich, Journal 45-7; Clarendon MSS. 61, t. 172; C.J. 16 Sept. 59.

26BP
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Chapter III. A Mean Clerk (cant,)

P SanJwich^ Journal 47-67; Carte MSS, 73 passim.

53 Thurloe vu, 772-3; Carte MSS. 73, ff. 320, 322, 325, 328, 329, 333,

339; Howarth 11-18.

54 D. 2, 3, II, 13, 17, 31 Jan.; 8 Feb.; 31 May; 28 Oct. 60; 10June 61;

20 Jan.; 15 June 64; 19 Feb. 69; Carte MSS, 73, fF. 177, 339; Howarth 18.

35 vhiitear iv; Thomason Tracts E. 974 (3); Carte MSS. 73, fF. 322, 329,

333; Howarth 12-13; L)- 18, 21, 23, 31 Jan.; i, 3, 4, 6, 22 Feb.; 10, 20

March; 30 June 60.

36 Curte M55. 73, fF. 320, 322, 325, 328, 333, 339; Howarth 14-19;

Vemey Memoirs (1925 cd.) n, 150; Muddiman 92; Rugge, Diurnal; D. 8 Jan.

^4.

CHAPTER IV. THE CURTAIN RISES

Main Source : Diary, i January to 17 March, 1660

1 D. 4 Sept. 62; 13 June 64; 24 Nov. 65; 17 Aug. 67; Tanner 206.

2 Pepysiana 270-5; Communication by W. Matthews, Esq.; D, 17

Nov. 66; Shelton, Tachygraphy.

3 Ciirte MSS. 73, f. 212; Howarth 19,

4 D.N.B.; Aubrey, Bodleian Lcttcn n, pt 2, 371.

CHAPTER V. THE FORTUNATE VOYAGE
Main Source: Diary, 17 March to 9 June, 1660

' P. M. Barnard, Catalogue 92 (June 1914), Item 154.

2 C.S.P.D. 1660/1 35.

3 D. 4 Nov. 65.

CHAPTER VI. CLERK OF THE ACTS

Main Source: Diary, 9 June to 31 August, 1660

1 Harris i, 191.

2 Oppenheim 190; Pepysiana 150-7; Rawl. MSS. A. 192, ff. 179-83;

Cat. Naval Manuscripts i, 6-9.

3 Cat. Naval Manuscripts i, 9-1 1 ; Tedder 42-4; DN.B. ; Penn, Memorials

n, 243-5, 589-92; Hoskins, Charles II in the Channel Islands; Pepysiana

i62r^S ; Geoffrey Callender, The Portrait ofPeter Pett 193a
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Chapter VI. Clerk of the Acts (cont.)

4 C.5.P.D. 1660/1 no.
5 C.5.P.D. 1660/1 139; Rawl MSS. A. 216, f. 29,
^ Rawl MSS. A. 174, flf. 327, 329.

7 R<iu;/. M5S. A. 174, ff. 315, 319; 289, f. 18.

* D. 30 June; 4, 17, 23 July; 28, 29* 30 Aug.; 5, 21, 22 Sept. 60.

9 Pepysiana 287; D. 17, 18, 26, 27, 30 July; i, 2, ii, 20, 21, 25 Aug.;
26 Sept.; 29 Nov. 60; 16, 31 March; 19 April; 10 May; 24 July 61.

LJ. 26 July 1660.

“ C.S.P.D. 1660/1 no, 125, 131, 196, 199, 253; Penn n, 591; D. 30,

31 July; I, 4, 6, 13, 16, 19, 20, 21, 24-7, 31 Aug. 60.

CHAPTER VII. THE HAPPY PLACEMAN

Main Source: Diary

^

i September, 1660, to 16 June, 1661

* D.N.B. ;
Penn ;

D. 8, 9 Sept. ; 9 Oct. 60.

2 D, 21 Aug.; n, 14 Nov.; 4 Dec. 60.

3 D. 9 March; 30 April; 14, 17 May; n, 20 Sept.; 12 Nov.; 10

Dec. 60.

4 D. 10, 21, 22 S<-Dt.; T, 2, 6, 28 Dec. 60; 14 May 61.

5 D. I, 18, 26 Nov.; 22 Dec. 60; 30 Jan.; 4 Feb.; 18 April; 29 May 61.

^ D. 15 Nov. 60; 14, 18, 22, 26 Feb.; 27 March 61. .

7 D. 6, 24 Sept.; 14 Oct.; ii Nov. 60; 12, 22 Jan.; 6 Feb.; 8 March 61.

® Holland 100.

9 D. 15-18, 25 Sept.; 5, 6, 8, 10, 19, 29, 30 Nov. 6q; 21 Jan.; i, 2, 4,

7, 12, 27, 28 Feb. 61.

D. 29 Sept. 60; Rjw'/. MSS. A. 174, f. 308.

” D. 4 Oct.; 30 Nov. 60; 25 Jan.; 17 Feb.; 14, 16 March; 6 June 61.

» D. 3, 4 Dec. 60; J5 Jan. 61.

*3 Holland Ixx-lxxxi.

*4 D. 12, 26 Nov.; 9, 10, 14 Dec. 60; 22 Jan.; 28 May 61; Rawl
MSS. A. 174, f. 310; Holland Ixxx-lxxxii, 327-59«

*5 Holland 343.

D. 19, 30 July; 4, n, 25, 26, 30 Sept.; i, 5, 22 Oa. 60; C.S.P.D.

1661/2 17.

17 D. II, 12, 18, 26-28 Sept.; 3-5, 9 Oct.; 22-3 Nov.; 13, 17, 20,

22 Dec. 60; 26-29 March; 8, ti, 12, 17, 21, 25, 27 April 61.

D. 20, 24, 25 Oct.; 6, 27 Nov. 6o,

*9 D. 2S>-3l Oct. 60; i8 March 61.

B F 26-2
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Chapter VIL The Happy Placeman (cont)

30 D. 26 July; 10 Ai^.; i, 2, 8-10, 19, 26 Oct. 60.

« D. 3, 12, 14 Oct; 15, 20, 22, 27 Nov. 60.

« D. 15, 21 , 26 Feb.; i, 5, 18, 27-28, 30 March; 22 April 61 ; Pepysiarh

II ; RawL MSS. A. 174, f. 434; Notes and Queries 13 May 1933 (Note

by Mr Edwin Chappell).

33 D. 28 March; 10, ii, 24 May 61; Rawl MSS. A. 174. S. 317, 32a

34 D. 13, 29 Oct.; 6, 31 Dec. 60; 23 Jan.; 10 Feb.; 10 March 61.

35 D. 20, 26, 27, 30 May 61.

^ D. 14 April; i, 3, 12-16 June 61; Carte MSS. 73, ff. 523* 525» 538

CHAPTER Vra. A MAN OF PROPERTY

Main Source: Diary, i April, 1661, to 31 January, 1662

* D. 2 Oct. 60; I, 2, 28 April; 8, 31 May 61.

3 D. 8 May; 8, 19, 21, 27 June 61.

3 D. 7, 24 July 61; Whitear 145-8.

4 D. 8-13, 16-22 July 61; Whitear 46-S, 146-7.

5 D. 23-25, 27. 29, 31 July; 31 Aug. 61.

6 Whitear 159; D. 13, 25, 26, 29, 31 Aug.; 3-5 Sept; 7, 31 Oct 61.

7 D, 29 July; 21, 26, 29, 31 Aug. 61.

^ D. 16, 19, 22 Aug.; 5, 6, 13 Sept; 2, 31 Oct.; 7 Nov.; ii Dec. 61;

19, 23 Jan. 62.

9 Carte MSS. 73, f. 585; Howarth 20-1; D. 12-15, 26, 27, 31 Aug.;

3 Sept 61.

*0 D. 23, 26, 28 Aug.; II, 12, 16 Sept; 3, 7, 12, 14, 31 Oct; 18 Nov.

61 ; Whitear 48-9, 159-60.

“ Wnitear 49“50» 152-9; D. 6-8, ii, 14, 16, 19-22, 30 Nov.; 8, 9,

31 Dec. 61; 10, 18, 22 Jan.; 21 Feb.; 17, 19 May; 3 June 62; 27 Oct
63.

» D. 26 July; 15, 31 Aug.; 6, 7, 9, ii, 25, 26, 28, 29 Sept; 3, 8-10,

19, 21-3, 25, 26, 28 Oct; i, 4, 5, 10, 12, 13, 15, 18, 25, 27, 30 Nov.;

4, 5, 16 Dec. 61.

u D. 29 Oct; I, 2, 8 Nov. 61.

H D. I, 25 Aug. 61.

*5 D. 6, 21 Dec. 61 ; 5 Jan. 62.

C.S.P.D. 1658/9 307; D. 12, 13, 29 Nov. 61.
*7 D. 29 Nov.; 3, 4, 7, 15, 17, 20-3, 31 Dec. 61; 5, 8-10, 17 Jan. 62;

Naval Minutes passim; Pepysiana 182-3.
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CHAPTER K. BUCKLING TO

Main Source: Diary

^

4 February to 31 December, 1662

* D, 4, 5 Feb. 62; Pepysian MSS, No. 2867, 356-98, 2242; Cat, Naval

Manuscripts i, 20-3 ; Penn n, 265.

» D, 12, 20, 28 Feb.; 6, 7, 13, 14, 17-20 March; 8 April 62.

3 D. 25 Feb.; 4, 5, 12 March; 16 April 62.

4 D. 8, 13, 15, 16 Feb.; 9, 16, 22, 25 March 62.

5 D. 24 Mari; 28 Feb.; 18 Apri^2.
^ D. I, I3-I5» 17. 20-3, 28, 29 Jan.; 3, 6, 9-12, 18-20, 24, 26, 27 Feb.;

14 March 62; Evelyn 3 Aug. 64; Pepysiana 139-41; Bridge 9, 99.

7 D. 30 March; 15 April; 6, 19, 20-3, 26, 31 May 62.

® D. 25 May; i, 19, 28 June; 4, 5, 20 July; 10 Aug. 62.

9 D. I, 2, II July; 4, 13, 15, 25 Aug. 62; C,S.P,D, 1661/2 332, 334,

413. 421-2, 442, 444, 446, 453, 457, 459. 461-4*
w D. 4, 5, 25 June; 3, 21, 24, 30, 31 July; 13 Aug. 62; C.5.P.D. 1661/2

398, 408, 422, 439.
” D. 19, 30 March; 12 April; i May; 3, 29 June; 5, 9, 25, 29 July;

5, 6, 12, 19 Aug.; 4 Sept. 62; Tanner i.

« D. 18 March; 5, 12 April; 8, 10, 15 May; 12, 13 June 62; C,S,P,D,

1661/2 356.

*3 D.N.B.; Feiling, Tory Party 117; Pepysiana 171-2; D. 7, 10 June;

2, II, 22, 31 July; 8, 9, 23 Aug.; 3, 14, 31 Sept. 62; C.S.P.D. 1661/2 485.

M D. 6, 9, 20 June; 4, 5. 7“i2, 14, I5, 18, 19, 21, 28, 29, 30 July;

I, 7, 9, II Aug. 62; 7 Aug. 63.

*5 D. 12, 18 Aug. 62; 6 June 63.

C.S.P.D. 1661/2 103, 132, 331, 400; 1662/3 232, 270; D. 8 Feb.;

19 April 61 ; 23 June; 4 July 62; 27 June 63 ; R. G. A/6io«, Forests and

Sea Power 49-52.
*7 Oppenheim 145, 192, 245-7, 323-4; TtJWMcr 156-7, 188; Greenwich

MS. 106; D. 3 July; 6, 20, 25 Aug.; 19, 24 Sept.; 13 Nov.; 3, 18 Dec. 62;

13 April; 19 Oct. 64; 26 March; 4 Aug. 65; 4 April 68; Rawl. MSS.
171, f. 344.

Greenwich MS. 9; D. 30 June; 9, 25 July 62.

*9 D. 24, 29 June; 17, 31 July; 19, 25 Aug.; 19 Sept.; 8 Oct.; i, 16,

23 Dec. 62; C.S.P.D. 1661/2 440.

Davey Item 2902; D. 15 Feb.; 16, 23, 30 March; 7, 20 April;

4, 9 May; 17, 19, 20 Aug.; 27 Oct.; i, 6, 7 Dec. 62; Routh 31.

D. 4, 25 Jan.; 4, 8 Feb.; 5 April; 30 June; 12-16, 19, 20 July 62.
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Chapter DC. Buckling To (cont)

^ D. 19, 20, 28, 31 July; I, 21, 24 Aug.; 7 Sept.; 6 Dec. 62.

*3 RawL MSS, A, 174, ff. 327, 329; D. 12, 14 Sept.; 21 Oct.; 10

Nov. 62.

M D. ;i7 Sept.; 16, 26, 31 Oct.; 2, 3, 15, 16, 22, 30 Ngv. 62.

CHAPTER X. POTS AND PANS

Main Source: Diary

^

i October, 1662,

to 31 December, 1663

* D. 4, 18 Oct.; 22, 28 Nov. 61; 18 June; 6July; i, 28 Sept.; 5 Oct.;

14, 22 Nov.; 2, 5, 16, 23 Dec. 62; 6 Jan. 63.

* D. 18 May; 13 Nov. 62.

3 Pepysiana 28-9; D. 17, 22, 29 Nov.; 5-9, 19 Dec. 62; 28 May 63.

4 Pepysiana 29; D. 22 Nov.; 2, 5, 10, 16, 27, 31 Dec. 62.

5 D. 30, 31 Oct. 62; I, 3, 7, 27 Nov. 62; 19 Dec. 62; Whitear 118.

^ D. 6, 24 Jan.; 13 Feb.; i, 6, 19 March; 30 Sept.; 3, 11-15 Oct, 62.

7 D. 2, 3, II, 20-22 Sept.; 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, 26 Oct.; 4, 5, 31 Dec. 62;

15, 19 Jan. 63.

* D. 4 Feb.; 13 April; 24 Tunc; 21 Oct.; 20 Nov.; 13 Dec. 62.

9 D. 21, 23 Feb.; 17 March; 23 May; 3, 22 June; 13 Oct.; ii Dec. 63

;

Tanner 3-5; C,S.P,D, 1663/4 162, 176.
w D. 19, 20 Jan.; 8, 9, 10, ii, 12 Feb.; 5 March; i, 6 April; 13 May;

23, 27 June 63.

“ D. 27 Feb.; 3, 5, 6, 16 March 63.

» Greenwich MS, 46, 50, 52; C.S.P,D, 1661/2 468; D. 6, 21-24

March 63.

n D. 23, 24 March; 2 April 63.

M D. I, 20, 23 April; i, 8 May 63; Rawl. MSS. A. 191, ff. 224, 226.

*5 D. 29 June; 31 Aug.; 30 Sept.; 31 Dec. 62; 28 Feb.; i June 63.

D. 28 Feb.; 29 March; 26 April; 31 May 63; C.S.P.D. 1663/4 68,

TJy 84, 91, 123, 196.

*7 D. 14 May 62; 22, 24, 27 Jan.; 2, 10 Feb.; 25 March; 3 April;

I May 63; Rawl MSS. A. 174 passim; C.S.P.D. 1663/4 269.

*8 D. 4, 9 Jan.; 14 May 63.

*9 D, 17, 22 Jan.; i, 2, 3, ii, 26 Feb.; 12, 14, 15, 26 March; i April 63

;

Pepysiana 29-30.

^ D. 15 Feb.; 15, 18 March; 5, 18, 20, 21, 23-6 April; i, 8 May 63.

« D. 27 April; 2, 25 May 63.
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Chapter X. Pots and Pans (cont,)

» D. 12, 15, 16 May 63.

23 D. 30 Aug.; 2, 5-8 Sept.; 19 Nov.; 21, 29 Dec. 61; 6 Jan. 62:

19 May 63.

M D. 3, 24, 31 May; 4, 6-8, ii, 14 June 63.

»5 D. II, 13, 22, 23, 30 June; 4, 6, 7, 12, 19, 23, 31 July; i, 2, 4, 7.

10, 13, 26, 27 Aug. 63; C.5.P.D. 1663/4 181, 186, 190, 235, 249.

D. II, 13, 24, 29 July; 10, 28 Aug. 63.

D. 23 July; 27 Aug.; 7 Sept. 61; 21 May; 16 July; 20 Oct. 62;

23 Feb.; i March 63.
^ D. 29 June 63.

»9 D. 9, 12, 15, 24 July; 4 Aug.; 7 Nov.; 12 Dec. 63.

30 D. 9, 17, 18 July; 7 Aug. 63.

3* D. 4, 5 Aug. 63.

3^ D. 2 July; 4, 10, 12, 14 Aug.; 13 Dec. 63.

33 D. 17-19, 21 Aug. 63 ; Whitear 83-4.

34 D. 14, 16. 19, 25, 27, 30 Aug.; 10 Sept. 63.

35 D. 13, 14, 23, 24, 26 Sept.; 2, 5 Oct. 63.

3^ Whitear 50, 160; D. 23, 26, 27, 31 Oct.; 5 Nov. 63.

37 Harris i, 243-7; D. ^9 April; 14, 15 May; 22 July ; 4, 10, 24 Aug. 63.

38 D. 19 Aug.; 7, 9 Sept. 63.

39 D. 24, 27 Sept.; 12, 14-18 Nov. 63.

40 D. 22, 28, 29 Nov.; 7, 8, 14, 15, 21-3 Dec. 63.

4* D. 31 July; 30 Sept.; 14, 15, 21, 30 Oct.; 6, 27 Nov.; i, 5, 6, 27,

31 Dec. 63.

CHAPTER XI. THE ARMING OF MARS

Main Source: Diary, i December, 1663,

to 21 November, 1664

* D. 2 Oct. 63.

» Tannery Pepys and the Navy 27-38; Tedder 4, 40-1; Calendar of
Treasury Books 1, Introduction.

3 D. 31 Aug.; 30 Sept. 61; 28 June 62; 18 Feb.; 21 March; 14 April;

23 May 63.

4 D. 3 Dec. 63.

5 Holland 100; Sloane MSS. No. 3232; D. 8 July 63; 14 March 64;

24 Feb. 65; C.S.P.D. 1662/3 13, 21, 66, 87, 173-6, 269.

^ D. 16, 17 July; 9, 10 Sept. 63; C.S.P.D. 1662/3 214, 270.
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Chapter XL The Arming of Mars (cont)

• 7 D. 21 Sept.; 6 Oct.; 13, 14 Nov.; 14, 15 Dec. 63; Greenwich MS.
76, 89; Tanner 6-10.

* D. 23 April 63; I, 8 Jan.; i, 6, 17, 18, 21-3 Feb.; i, 6 March; 8,

13-16, 27 April; 26 May; 14, 17 June; i Aug. 64; Greenwich MS. 93-4;
RawL MSS. A. 174, ff. 2, 44; Tanner 10-14; H.M.C. Rep. v {Malet ii4h);

C.SJP.D. 1663/4 447. 464, 467. 472. 476, 498, 508, 513. 530. 537. 578,

581, 638, 653, 672, 676.

9 D. 2 Feb. 64.

D. II, 23 Feb.; 16 March; 27 May; 8 Nov. 64.

« D. 31 Dec. 62; 3, 10-13, 22, 25 June; 8, 12 July; 25, 27, 31 Aug.;

21, 22, 24 Sept.; 8 Oct.; 25 Nov.; 4, 9 Dec. 64; C.S.P.D. 1663/4 603.
» D. 5, 14, 16, 18, 19, 21, 25, 27. 28, 30 July; 7 Aug.; 6, 10, 16, 26

Sept.; 19 Oct. 64'; RawL MSS. A. 174, f. 89 ct scq.

*3 D. II July; 12, 21 Sept. 64.

*4 C.S.P.D. 1663/4 549; D. 20 Jan.; 9, 23, 26 Feb.; 4, 14, 24 March;
21 April 64.

*5 D. 12, 15, 21, 26 Jan.; 21, 22, 26 Feb.; ii May 64.

D. 22 Aug.; 3 Sept. 63 ; 20Jan.; 6 Feb.; 13, i4March 64; RawL MSS.
A. 182, f. 342. •

*7 D. 25 March; ^ April; 4, 13, 20, 25, 27, 31 May; 28 July; 22, 25 Aug.

64; I9jan. 65 ; 21 March 66; RawL MSS. A. 182, ff. 300-12, 316, 329, 340.

D. 15 July, 23 Oct. 63; 14-17, 27, 29 May; i June 64.

^9 RawL MSS. A. 174, f. 329; D. 28 June; i July; 14, 21 Aug. 64.

Feilingf British Foreign Policy 83-138; Tedder 102; Mahan 96 et seq.;

C.J. vm, 548; C.S.P.D. 1663/4 562; D. 29 Jan.; 2, 9, 15 Feb.; 18, 19,

21, 23, 25 April; 12, 18, 21, 23, 26 May 64.

** D. 15 Feb.; 30 April 64.

» D. 15, 29 Feb.; 12, 31 March; 2, 13, 24, 27, 28, 30 April; 4, 5, 23,

28 May; i, 17, 18 June; 3, 10 Oct. 64; Tanner 26-7; C.S.P.D. 1663/4660.
*3 D. 27, 30 April; 12 Aug. 64; RawL MSS. A. 174, f. 66; C.S.P.D.

1663/4 606, 619, 623, 638, *665, 667-8, 672.

^ D. 14, 20 July 64; C.S.PJD. 1664/5 12; Pepysiana 89-92.

*5 D. 13 June 62; 31 Jan,; i, 22 Feb.; 3, 7 March; 25 April; 30June 64.

^ D. 4, 16 Jan.; i, 8, 29 Feb.; 5 April; 20, 21, 23 July 64.

*7 D. 21, 26, 28, 31 Oct.; 1-4, 6, 8, 9, 28 Nov, 63; 18 July; 3, 6, ii,

12, 18, 19 Sept.; 3 Oct.; 9 Dec. 64.

D. 27 Feb.; 3, 20 Oct.; 3, 8 Nov. 64.

»9 D. 5, 10, II, 18, 28 Jan.; 25 Feb.; 14, 27 March; 5, 17 April; 4, 14

July 64; Francis Osborne, Advice to a Son (6th ed.) 53.

30 D. 21 Feb.; 30 April; 27 June; 28 July; i, 5, 27, 29, 31 Aug.;

a. 4f 7~9. 14 Sept.; 5 Oct. 64; Pepysiana 30; H^itear 86.
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Chapter XI. The Arming of Mars [cont,)

3* D. 24, 25 April; 21, 23 June; 18 July; 19, 20, 23, 24, 29, 31 Aug.;

7 Sept. 64; C.S.P.D. 1664/5 59, 64.

3» D. 3, 5, 10, 18, 25 Oct.; 3, 4, 7-12, 14, 15, 21 Nov. 64; Twwer
28-30; Greenwich MS. 117; C.S.P.D. 1664/5 10, 26-30, 36-8, 42, 45-6,

48-9> 55 » 59» 67, 68, 71, 83, 87, 90, 92-4, 99; RawL MSS. A. 174 passim.

CHAPTER Xn. FIRST BLOOD

Main Source: Diary, i November, 1664,

to 30 June, 1665

* D. 4, II, 24, 26, 28, 29 Nov.; 1-3, 8, 10, 13 Dec. 64; C.S.P.D.

1664/5 102-6, 108-10, 113, 116-17, 119, 121-3, 125, 127; Chappell, Letters

vin, Dc; Rawl. MSS. A. 174, ff. 58 et scq.

a D. 10, 17, 20 Nov.; 19, 31 Dec. 64; 4 Jan. 65.

3 D. 6, 7, 15, 16, 19, 20 Dec, 64; 2, 8, 9, 20, 23, 27 Jan.; 20, 21 Feb. 65;

18 April 66.

4 Tanner 31-2, 37-8, 43-4; Chappell, Letters m, iv, xn, xix, xxv;

Rawl. MSS. A. 174, ff. 10, 29; Greenwich MS. 161, 168; H.M.C. Rep. v

{Malet 315); National Review Dec. 1928 {Canon A. Deane, **
Sir Anthony

Deane**); D. 13, 24 Feb.; 10 May 65; 19 May 66; C.S.P.D. 1663/4

595; 1664/5 30, 38, 87, 100, 158, 160-8, I70“4» 176, 177, 179, 181. 185,

188-92, 195-8, 200-4, 206, 209-13, 216, 221, 223-4, 232-3, 236, 237,

239-’40f 245, 248, 250-2, 254-5, 257-9 et scq.

5 D. 10June 63 ; 4, 18 Nov. ; 19 Dec. 64; Chappell, Letters vn, xvn, xx,

xxiv; Tanner 28-30, 38-9; Greenwich MS. 151; Cat. Naval Manuscripts

I, 15 n.; C.S.P.D. 1664/5 68, 76.

6 Chappell, Letters v, xn, xvr, xvn, xxvi; C.S.P.D. 1664/5 passim;

Tanner 41-2.

7 Chappell, Letters in, iv; D. 5, 16 Dec. 64; Rawl. MSS. A. 174,

f. 58 ct scq.

8 D. 30 Nov.; 31 Dec. 64; 9 Jan.; 6, 17 Feb.; 6, 10 April; 19 May;

4, 18 July; 5 Aug.; 13, 23 Oct.; 14, 24 Dcc^65.

9 D. 27 Nov. 64; 28 Jan.; 10, 16, 17, 21 March; 10, 17, 19 April;

12, 13, 28 May; 7 Aug.; 30 Sept. 65.

w D. 24, 26 Sept.; 8 Oct.; 25, 28, 29 Nov.; 2, 4-6, 9, 12, 17 Dec. 64;

9, 13, 16, 31 Jan.; i, 2, 6, 8, 16, 20 Feb.; 16 March 65; Tanner 31.

“ D. 17-20, 29, 31 March; 10, 26, 30 April; 12, 19, 22, 26 May; 4, 5,

8, 24, 26June; 2, 7 July 65; Routh 34; Rawl. MSS. A. 174, ff. 102, 163.
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Chapter Xn. First Blood (cont,)

» RawL MSS. A. 174, ff. 93, 95; Birch, History of the Royal Society

u, 13; D. 17 Jan.; 9 Feb.; i, 5, 22 March; 18 Apru; 3 May 65.
*3 Harris i, 274; Tanner 33, 38-45; Chappell, Letters viii, xvh; D. 22,

25 Nov. 64; 10 Feb.; i, 7, 12 April 65; C.S.P.D. 1664/5 passim.

^ Tedder 106-8; RawL MSS. A. 187, f. 3; Chappell, Letter xix;

Greenwich MS. 161; C.S.P.D. 1664/5 198, 202, 205, 209, 212, 214, 216;

D. 15 Jan.; 24 Feb.; 3, 10 March 65.
*5 Tedder 113; C.S.P.D. 1664/$ 10; D. 28 March 65; Tanner 41, 46.
^ Chappell, Letters xi, xxi-xxm; D. 2 Feb.; 2, 17, 25 March; 6, 17,

24, 28 April; 4, 6, 8-10, 14, 15, 18, 20 May 65; Tanner 39-40, 43.
*7 Tedder 114-15, 117; Harris 1, 286; Sandwich, Journal 198; Tanner 41 \

RawL MSS. A. 174, f. 458.
** D. 20-9 May 65; Tedder 117-19; Tanner 45-6.

Tanner 4$.

Dryden, Essay of Dramatic Poesy; Tedder 121-5; Sandwich, Journal

223-30.
« D. 3-5 June 65; Tanner 43.
» Smith I, 85-94; Tedder 121-6; Harris i, 298-313; Sandwich, Journal

223-30; D. 8, 9 June 65.

»3 D. 12 Aug. 63 ; Chappell, Letter xxvn.

CHAPTER Xin. MR GREATHEART

Main Source : Diary, 10 June, 1665,

to 31 August, 1666

* D. 3, 8, 9, II. 13. 18-22 July; 7 Aug. 65.

» D. 23-25, 28, 30 June; 2, 4-6, 24 July 65; Harris i, 320; Carte MSS.
75. £ 350.

3 D. 20, 23, 24, 26, 27, 30, 31 July; I, 3, 4 Aug. 65; Carte MSS. 75,

f. 327; Smith I, 95-100; Howarth 21-3.

4 D. 6, 8, 10-12, 15, 22, 23 Aug.; 2 Sept. 65.

5 D. 7 May; 14, 22, 28, 29 Aug.; 6, 8, 30 Sept.; 29 Oct. 65.

« D. 3, 12, 14, 16, 19, 22, 30, 31 Aug.; 4, 14, 20 Sept. 65; C.S.P.D.

1664/5 518, 526, 560; Tanner 49, Howarth 24-5.

7 Chappell, Letter xxvra; i, 315, 317-19. 322-36; Sandwich,

Journal 216-^ \ Tedder 128-40; C.S.P.D. 1664/5 526-8; D. 4-6, 14, 22,

31July; 5, 8. 19. 23 Aug. 65.

• Tedder 140; Harris 1, 337-40; D. 28, 31 Aug. 65; Howarth 23-4.
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1

Chapter XIII. Mr Grcathcart (cont,)

9 Penn n, 364; Harris i, 341; Howarth 24; Chappell Letter xxx.
D. 14 Sept. 65; Harris i> 341A; Sandwich, Journal 277-82; Car^e

MSS, 73, f. 247; RawL MSS, A, 468; Smith i, 102-4.
“ Harris n, 1-7; D. 23 Sept. 65.

» Hflrrw n, 4-6; D. 24 Sept.; 12 Oct. 65; Cdrte MSS, 75, ff, 361,

367.

*3 D. 17-20, 22-5, 27-8 Sept.; I, 2, 4, 7, 9-12. 14 Oct. 65; Chappell
Letters xxxn, xxxiv, xxxv; Rawl MSS, A, 174, flf. 299, 305; Smith

I, 104-8.

>4. D. I, 6 July; 3, 5, 30 Sept.; 7, 15, 31 Oct.; 4 Nov. 65; C.5.P.D.

1664/5 453, 499, 518; 1665/6 12, 13 ct scq.; Chappell Letters xxvm,
XXXII, xxxm, xxxvra; Tanner 73-6.

*5 C,S.P,D, 1665/6 23 ct passim; Chappell, Letters xxxn, xxxm,
xxxvn; D. 15 Oct. 65; Tanner 58-9.

D. 7-10 Oct. 65; Ciirre MSS, 74, f. 234; Harris n, 13-15; Sandwich

MSS. Letters l, 59; Chappell Letter xxxrv.
*7 Harris n, 14-17, **The Intelligencer** 18 Sept. 65; D. 16 Oct.;

'6 Nov. 65.

CJ, vra, 615-19; D. 27 Sept.; 5, 16, 27, 31 Oct.; 6 Nov. 65.

*9 Harris n, 23-32; D, 13, 14, 22 Oct.; 13, 29 Nov.; 4, 13, 14, 31

Dec. 65; 6 Jan. 66; Howarth 23; Rawl MSS, A, 174, ff. 299, 301.

*0 D. 2 July; 2, 13, 23, 30 Aug.; 3, 4, 23, 27 Oct.; 23 Nov.; 8, ii, 13,

30, 31 Dec. 65.

« Tedder 113, 141-2; D. 22 May; 18 Sept. 65.

“ Tanner 52, 56; Tedder 113-14; C,S,P,D, 1664/5 54i; 1665/6 55,

67.

>3 Tanner 51-3; C.S.P,D. 1665/6 7; Rau//. AfS5. A, 174, f. 231;^
Naval Minutes 250.

M C,S,P,D, 1664/5 556-60; 147; D. 12 Dec. 63; 5-7 Oct, 65;

Tanner 55; Chappell, Letter xxxra.

Tanner 54-7; Chappell, Letter xxxm; D. 7 Oct.; 8 Dec. 65.

Tanner 57; D. 5 Oct. 65.

»7 Chappell Letters xxxvi, xxxvra; Tanner 68; D. 14, 19, 24, 27, 31

Oct.; 8 Nov. 65; Cat, Naval MSS, i, 153.

*8 Chappell, Letter xxxm; D. 7, 8, 15, 23, 31 Oct. 65; Tanner 59, 66,

70-2, 76-9.

»9 D. 6, 21 Nov. 65; 19 Feb. 66; Greenwich MS, 294-303; Tanner j6,

78-9.

30 C,J, vm, 619; C.S.P.D. 1665/6 1^9-30, 193* 197. 201-2, 213, 228,

240-1, 243-4» 294, 304, 368, 392, 412, 422, 437, 461, 476-7, 482-3;

Tanner 70-2; Greenwich MS, 310; Chappell, Letter xl.
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Chapter XIII. Mr Greathcart (coni.)

3* D. 8, II, 25, 26, 31 Oct.; 13, 23, 26 Nov.; i, 3, 4, 17, 18, 20 Dec. 65.

P Rjiwl MSS, A, 174, ff, 233, 272; Tanner 55HS2, 68, 83-4, 86, 92;

H.M.C. Rep, V, 29s; D, 22 Nov.; 2, 7, 8, ii Dec. 65; C,S,P.D. 1665/6

passim; Tanner^ Samuel Pepys and the Royal Navy,

33 D, 29 Aug.; 12 Sept. 62; 22 Nov. 65.

34 D. 22 Nov.; I, 2, 7, II, 15, 31 Dec. 65; Tanner 87-8, 92-9; Rawl
MSS. A 174, f. 263.

35 D. I Jan. 66; Rawl MSS. C. 302, ff. 46-63; Tanner 93-m;
Harleian MSS. 6287,

3^ D. 10 Sept.; 15, 29-31 Oct.; 6, 8-10 Dec. 65; 2, 3, 6Jan.; 23 Feb. 66;

Pepysiana 139-41; Bridge 99-102.

37 C.5.P.D. 1665/6 passim; D. 2, 3, 6, 10, 14, 19, 20 Feb.; 2, 14

March 66; Tanner 120-2; Rawl MSS. A. 195, f. 251; Howarth 26-7.

^^Tanner 118-19, 122-4.

39 D. 20, 28 Feb. ; 9, 10 March 66.

40 D. 2 March; 17, 21-3 April; 6, 7, 12, 13, 21, 25, 29, 31 May 66;

Tanner 126-30, 133-6; Rawl MSS. A. 174, f. 233.

4* D. 24-26 Feb.; 3 June 66; Harris n, 22-4; Carte MSS. 34, f. 488;

Penn n, 516.
4a Teifer 151 et seq.; B,M. Add. MSS. 32,094, ff. 196-204; Admiralty

Library MS. 24 (Duke of York’s Letter 30 May 1666); C.S.P.D. 1665/6

XDC-xxiv; Duke of Albemarle*s Account (from a MS. in possession of

S. Bruce Ingram, Esq.); Rawl MSS. A. 174, f. 209; Tanner 130-1;

D. 31 May-7 June 66.

43 D. 7-11, 16, 18, 19, 24, 26, 27 June; i, 13, 23 July 66; C.S.P.D.

1665/6 437, 440, 444 et seq.; Chappell, Letters xlv, xlvi, xlvh, xivm;

Tanner 137; Rawl MSS. A. 174, f. 222.

44 Chappell, Letter xlvi; C.S.P.D. 1665/6 452~4» 45^, 462, 468-9;

Rawl MSS. A. 195, ff. 287-9; H. 30 June; i, 2, 6, 13 July 66.

45 D. 19, 23-31 July; 14* 15 Aug. 66; Rawl MSS. A. 195, f. 202;

C.S.P.D. 1666/7 21, 27; Te^er 176; Pepysiana 281.

4^ D. 24, 26, 27-30 July 66; Tanner 141; Chappell, Letter XLix;

C.S.P.D. 1666/7 71; 177; Pcu//. Af5S. A 174, ff. 207, 211-13;

187, f. 336.

47 D. 31 Dec. 65; 25 Jan.; i Feb.; 5, 30 March; 2, 3 April; 12 May;

15 June; 23, 31 July; 12, 18, 20, 22, 27 Aug. 66; Rawl MSS. A 174,

f.436.
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CHAPTER xrv. THE MASTER CHRONICLER

Main Sources: Diary, 1-6 September, 1666

W. G. Bell, The Great Fire of London (1920)

* Greenwich MS, 406.

> D. 5 Sept. 66; Evelyn, Diary 7 Sept. 66.

3 D. 6, 8, 10, II, 13, 15, 19. 20, 21, 22, 23, 27, 28 Sept. 66.

4 D. 12, 17 Sept. 66; 13 Feb. 67; Evelyn, Diary 7 Sept. 66; Bell, Great

Fire 178-80.

5 D. 7, 8, 15, 27 Sept. 66; 28 Feb. 67; Bell, Great Fire 21 1.

CHAPTER XV. ENGLAND UNARMS
Main Source: Diary

^

8 September, 1666,

to 12 June, 1667

* Tedder 177-81; D. 8 Sept. 66; C,S.P,D, 1666/7 89-93.
» D. 3, 8, 16, 21 Aug. 66.

3 C.5.P.D. 1666/7 passim; Tamer 144; D. 8, 14, 19, 20, 28, 29,

31 Oct.; 5, 20 Nov. 66.

4 Tanner 146-.54; D. 20 Oct.; 18-20, 28 Nov. 66; 4, ii Jan. 67.

5 D. 6 Aug.; 25, 27 Oct.; 13 Nov. 66; 2, 15, 22, 24 Jan.; 12 Feb.;

7 March 67; Pepysiana 147; Bridge 102-6.

^ D. 20, 21 Dec. 65; 15 June; ii, 12 July; 8 Aug.; 12, 21, 23, 26, 2^

Oct.; I, 5, 7, 20, 22, 26, 30 Nov.; 3, 14, 18, 21 Dec. 66; 2, 10, 15 Jan.;

1, 16, 18 Feb.; 6, 8, 20, 24, 31 March; 9 April; 23, 31 May; 23 June 67.

7 D. 2, 21 Dec. 66; 29 Jan.; 23 May 67.

.
® **Lancet*\ 1 June 1895 (Sir D’Arcy Power, Medical History ofMr

and Mrs Samuel Pepys) ; Pepysiana 48-50; Pepys Club Transactions, Vol. i;

D. 5, 10, 14, 23 Oct.; n Nov.; 2, 18, 23 Dec. 66; 20 Jan.; 6 Feb. 67.

9 D. 6, 13, 27 Jan.; 5, 6, ii Feb.; 3, 8, 20, 31 March; 9 April; 20 May;
3 July; 14, 31 Oct. 67.

D. 19-21 March 64; 22 Jan, 65; 21 Feb.; 28 April; 17 June; 8,9, 22,

27 Sept.; 6, 7, 16, 19, 29 Oct. 66; 7 Feb,; 18, 20, 21, 25, 27 March;
6 April; 10 Oct. 67.

“ D. 12 April 64; 14, 25 Jan.; ii, 16, 18 Feb.; 15, 19, 23, 24, 31 March;

2, 4-6, 19 April; 2i May; 8, 13, 17, 20, 23 June; 16 July; 2 Aug.; 20

Sept.; II, 15 Oct.; 21, 29 Nov.; 12 Dec. 66; 16 Jan.; i, 2, 3, 18, 24, 26-29

M^ch; 4, 10, 12, 13 April; 16, 23, 26 May; 28 Oct. 67.
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Chapter XV. England Unarms (coftL)

» D. 30 Oct. 66; I, 6, 22 March; ii, 12 May 67.

*3 C,S.P,D. 1666/7 passim; Chappell^ Letter u; D. 4, 5 April; 25 May;

6 June; 7, 8, 10 Nov.; 13, 15, 16 Dec. 66; i, 15 Jan.; 5 Feb. 67.

>4 D. 31 Oct. 66; 26, 31 Jan.; 4, 28 Feb.; RawL MSS, A, 174, €4^1;
A. 185, ff. 17-23.

*5 D. 13, 14, 23, 24, 28 Feb.; 6 March 67; Tanner 155-6, 158--61.

Tanner 193 ; Chappell, Letter l; Davey, Items 2898, 2899 a; C.S.P.D.

1666/7 117, 288, 308, 316, 339, 373, 548; 1667/8 24; Rawl MSS, A, 174,

flf. 291-7; D. 26 Sept.; 3, 9, 23 Oct.; 8 Nov.; 22, 29 Dec. 66; i, 7, 16,

21 Jan.; 7, 14, 21, 26, 27 March; 10 April; 22 May; 31 July; 14 Aug.;

17, 18 Sept.: 6, 12-14, 27 Oct. 67.

Victoria History ofKent, Vol. n (M. Oppenheim, Maritime Historv)

325; Tedder 181-2; C.S.P.D. 1666/7 255, 267; Tanner 169-73; Admiralty

Library MSS, 24 (Duke of York’s Letters); D. 12 March 67.

** D. 16, 20, 28 May; 4 June 67; Tamter 173-4.
*9 D. 21, 22 May; i, 2, 6 June 67.

“ Victoria History of Kent n, 32^; D. 3, 8-12 June 67; Rflu//. M5S.
A. 195, ff* ^^8, 128.

CHAPTER XVI. AFTERMATH

Main Source : Diary^
12 June, 1667, to 12 March, 1668

* C,S,PJD, 1667 passim; D. 12-14, 19 June 67.

* D. 19, 25-27 June 67.

3 red&f 187-90; Victoria History ofKent n, 328-9; D. 21, 23, 26, 27,

29June; 2, 5, 6, 9, 12, 13, 19, 24, 27. 29 July; 24 Aug. 67.

4 D. 7, 21 July; 12-17, I9» 20, 22, 28 Aug.; 25 Sept. 67.

5 D. 14 July 67.

^ D. 16-18, 20, 22, 26June; 3, 6 July; 18 Aug.; i, 3, 6, 17, 30 Dec. 67.

7 D. 24 June; 12 July; 2 Aug.; 23 Dec. 67.

^ Pepysiana 31; D. 24, 27-30 Sept.; 3, 12, 15 Oct.; 7, 22 Dec. 67;

II, 26 Jan.; 10 Feb.; 16, 31 March; i April 68.

9 Towner 178-9; D, 28, 29 July; 5, 12, 20, 21 Aug.; 23 Oct. 67.

*0 C,J, DC, Oct. 1667; D, 14, 20, 21, 23 Oct. 67.

“ D. 25 Oct. 66; 13-16 Feb.; 3, 7, 12-14 March; 15 May; 14, 15, 17,

23 Aug.; 22, 27-30 Oct.; 9. i 3 » i9* 20, 23, 24, 30 Nov. 67; Penn n, 507;

C.S.P.D. 1666/7 340, 426; 1667/8 9; Towner 142, 184-5; Chappell,

Letter li; Rawl, MSS. A, 191, ff. 229, 231, 233, 237, 242, 245.
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Chapter XVL Aftermath (cent,)

« Tanner 184-5; D. 21-3, 25 Oct.; 3, 8, 9, 19 Dec. 67; 5, 31 Jan. 68,

*3 D. 28 June; i, 9, 21 July; 2, 3, 10 Sept.; 3, 4, 5, 12, 17 Oct.; 13, 18,

23 Dec. 67; 14, 16 March 68.

*4 D. 10, II, 31 Oct.; I, 26, 27 Nov.; 15 Dec. 67; 182-3, ipi.

*5 Greenwich MS. 526; C.S.P.D. 1667/8 211, 214-15, 253; C.J. ix;

D. 3, 5, II, 12, 14, 18, 19, 21-3, 29 Feb. 68.

D. 5 March 68; ilciu;/. M55. A. 191, flf. 182-93, 229, 233.
*7 D. 6, 8-13 March 68.

CHAPTER XVII. THE HEEL OF ACHILLES

Main Source: Diary, 13 March to 25 October, 1668

* C.J. IX ; Rawl. MSS. A. 174, ff. 299, 301; Smith 1, 104-8; D. 3, 12,

14-16, 20-2, 27, 29, 31 April; 9 May 68.

a D. 9, 13, 14, 18 Dec. 67; 8, 10, 17, 24, 27 May 68; Rawl. MSS. A.

174, ff. 430, 432.

3 D. I, 22, 25 Sept.; 4, 14, 17, 18, 29 Oct. 67; 27 Feb.; 18, 20, 23,

27-9 March; 4, 10, 16, 24 April 68; Bridge 38 et seq.

4 D. 1-3, 7, 8, 13-15, 17, 18, 21, 23-5, 28-30 April; 1-7, 9, ii, 12,

14-16, 18, 20-2, 30 May; i, 2 June; 27 July 68.

5 C.S.P.D. 1667/8 179; Whitear 23, 44, 77-8; D. 17 June; 12 Dec. 66;

16 Jan.; 12 June; 10 Oct.; 19 Nov.; 21 Dec. 67; 5, 9-1 1, 21, 24, 30 Jan.;

24 May 68; Rawl. MSS. A. 191, f. 227.
6 D. 20, 23, 29-30 June; 3, 5, 11-13, 21, 23, 28, 29, 31 July; i, 2, 5,

II, 12, 21, 23 Aug.; 24 Oct. 68; Greenwich MS. 535; Howarth 33-4;

Philosophical Transactions {Huttons Abridgement) i, 266; Pepysiana 49-50;

British Journal ofPhysiological Optics Vol. u (W. B. Barker, The Blindness

of Samuel Pepys); Sir D^Arcy Power, An Address on why Samuel Pepys

discontinu'td his Diary.

7 Rawl MSS. A. 195, f. 64; D. 19 May; i, 4, 7, 9, 14, 16, 17, 22-4

July; 12, 14, 16-25, 28-30 Aug.; 8, ii, 13, 21 Sept. 68; Harleian MSS.
6003; Cat. Naval MSS. i, 28-33; Pepysian MSS. 2242, 2867 (Naval

Precedents 484-509).
8 D. 2, 3, 7, 9, 10, 21, 24-8 Sept. 68; C.S.P.D. 1667/8 604.

9 D. 27, 28 Sept. 68; Howarth 33-4; Rawl MSS. A. 174, f. 339.

D. I, 15-17, 20, 22, 26 Sept. 68.

” D. 18 Aug.; 15, 29 Sept.; ii, 23 Oct. 68; Harris n, 161; Tanner 19$.

« D, 6, 10 July; 23 Aug.; 13, 15, 16, 19-25 Oct. 68.
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CHAPTER xvm. ATONEMENT
Main Source : Diary, 25 October, 1668,

to 31 May, 1669

‘ D. 25-31 Oct.; i-io Nov. 68.

» D. 11-21 Nov. 68. ,

3 D. 1-5, 12, 13, 20, 25, 28, 30 Nov. 68.

4 D. 4, 6, 15, 23 Dec. 68; Tanner 199-202.

5 D. 8, 10-18, 23 Dec. 68; Tanner 202-3.

6 D. 5, 6, 9, 18, 31 Dec. 68.

7 D. 21 April; 8, n May; 4, 25 June; 14 July 67; 28 Jan.; 31 July;

20, 23, 24, 30 Oct.; I, 2, 5, 25, 28-30 Nov.; 3, 4, ii, 12, 23, 30 Dec. 68;

6 Feb. ; 10 May 69.

8 3, 6. 9, 12. 17, 18, 21, 23, 29, 31 Jan. 69.

9 D, 4 Jan. 69; Tanner 204-5, 207-19.
w D. 24, 26 Jan.; 16 Feb. 69; C.5.P.D. 1668/9 passim; Tanner 220-4.

” D. 8, 10, 12-17, 19 Feb.; 16, 19, 20, 30-1 March; 5, 8, 20 April 69.
w D.N.jB.; C.5.P.D, 1668/9 222; D. 4-7, 9, 13, 16, 20-2, 31 March 69.

U Pepysiana 76-7; D, 7, 13, 14, 16, 19, 23-7 March 69.

^ Routh 346, 349; D. 22 Sept. 67; 31 March; 5, 12, 16, 23,

24 April 69.

*5 D. 9, 15, 19 April 69.

D. 14, 28 March; 2, ii, 17, 24, 30 April: 6, 8, 12 May 69; Sir D*Arcy

Power, An Address on why Samuel Pepys discontinued his Diary,

*7 D. 14 Dec. 68; i March; i, 7-10, 12, 14-16, 19, 24 May 69; Tanner

237-9.

EPILOGUE
* D. 5, 6, 8, 26 Oa. 64; 24 May 69; C.5.P.D. 1664/5 I37; H.M.C.

Rep. vm (Howse ofLords 133); Tanner 253-6.

» Tanner 236, 23S>-4i.

3 Tanner 243-7, 249, 252, 257-8, 260-1; Howarth 38.

4 Tanner 245 ; P<2u^/. M5S. A. 174, f. 227.

5 C.5.PX). 1668/9 412, 413, 418, 427, 429, 454, 462; Tanner 250-1,

253-6; Sandwich MSS. Appendix f. 53 (28 July 1669); Rawl. MSS,
A. 174, f. 423 ; Howarth 35-6.

^ Tanner, Private Correspondence of Samuel Pepys n, 242; Howarth

35-7; Raw/. MSS. A. 174, ff. 331, 333, 335, 338, 339, 341, 343.

7 C.SS.D. 1668/9 S55, 558; Howarth 37; Rou'/. MS5. A. 174, fF, 331,

333 > Monument in St Olave’s Church.
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Abingdon, Pepys visited, 356

Albemarle, Duchess of (Lady Monk),

109
— George Monk, Duke of: begm

march on London, 68; arrival in

London, 78-81 ; demanded restor-

ation of the Long Parliament,

80-1 ;
appointed to Tangier

Commission, 179; in charge 01

AdmirJty, 250, 253; blamw the

Earl of Sandwich for unpre-

paredness of the Fleet, 272-3 ; in

command of the Fleet and at the

Four Days* battle, 291-3 ; other-

wise mentioned, 72, 90, 109,

245, 258, 278-9* 296, 329

Alcock, Tom, Pepys* cousin, 14

— Pepys* “she-cousin**, 36

Aldeburgh, Pepys candidate for,

389

Alice, Pepys’ maid, 258

Allbon, Dr, 371

Allen, Re^cca (Mn Jowles), 146,

206, 384
— Captain John, 146, 384

Allin, Sir Thomas, 380

Alsopp, Mr, the brewer and con-

tractor, 43 tt., 221

Anderson, Charles, '22, loi

Andrews, John, 75

Angier, John, of Cambridge, 25

— Pcrdval, 25

Anglesey, Lord, Treasurer to the

Navy (succeeded Carteret), 345,

359, 3<57

Anne, Lady Batten’s maid, 14^7

—Jemimah Montagu’s maid, 67,

79

Archer, Betty, 25

Archibald, Montagu’s butler, 37
Arlington, Lord, see Bennet, Henry
Ashtead, ii, 26, 42
Ashwell, Mary, Mrs Pepys’ maid,

197-202; dismissed, 207, 213

Assurance, the, 13

1

Audley End, Pepys visited, 83

Axe Yard, 50, 52, 72, 120-2, 139
Aynsworth, Mrs, 24

Ayscuc, Sir George, 268, 270

BackwcU, Edward, the goldsmith,

222, 282, 332

Bagwell, William, carpenter of

Deptford, 206, 233
— Mrs, 206-7, 232-3, 235, 239, 258,

262, 307, 313, 383, 385

Baides, Marquis de, 34
Baldock, 15, 156

Banister, John, musician, 353
Bankes, Sir John, 278

Banksidc, 9, 302

Bareboncs, “Praise-God”, 81, 82

Barking, 176, 249
— Church (All Hallows) saved from

the Fire, 305
Barlow, Thomas, former Clerk ofthe

Acts, III, 113-171 135, 139, 246;

died, 247
Bamardiston, George, Pepys* cousin,

24

Bam Elms, 329

Barnet, 132

Barnwell, Robert, 14, 3711.

— Abbey, 23

Bartliolomew Fair, 10; Pepys’

character revealed at, 364
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Barton, John, 14

Bath, Pcpys visited, 358

Batten, Lady, 128, 131, 161, 303
— Miss Martha, 128

— Sir William, Surveyor to the

Navy: character and social tastes,

125-8; dined with Pcpys, 140;

visit to Chatham, 145-7; lent

Pcpys £40, 153, 159; his laziness

and corruption, 172-4* 177-8,

204, 229, 235, 294; joint owner

with Pcpys of the Flying Gref-

hound, 324-6, 346; death, 346;

otherwise mentioned, in, 135,

142, 153, 161-2, 166, 182, 191,

231,^ 249, 296, 303-4* 335

Baynard’s Castle, 303

BeJe, Mr, 115-16

Bear-Garden, the, 9
Beauty Retire, Pepys* song, 288

Bcckc, Betty, 210-11

— Eleanour, cousin ofRobert Pcpys,

75

Beckford, Thomas, 278

Bell, Mrs, Pepys* aunt, died ofPlague,

275

“Bcir* Inn, the, 85

Bennet, Henry (Lord Arlington),

Secretary of State, 245, 368

Bennett, Madam, the famous bawd,

55

Berchinshaw, John, 167-8

Bergen, action off, 264-5

Berkeley of Stratton, Lord, 112, 126,

235
Bernard, Sir Robert, 152, 188-90

Bethnal Green, 303, 329

Betterton, Thomas, the actor, 160

Betty, Montagu’s maid, 37

Bezan, the, yacht, 268

Billing, Mr Wren s man, 362

— the Quaker, 80

Birch, Colonel John, 130, 345

—Jane, Pcpys’ servant, seeunderPepySt

Samuel: Maids

Bishopsgatc, 306

Blackbumc, Robert, 54* 90* 9i.

118, 381

Blackfriars, 4
“Black Spread Eagle”, the, tavern, 5

Blake, Admiral Robert, 31

Blandi, Mrs, 246

Bludworth, Sir Thomas, Lord Mayor
of London, 301

Bodleian Library, Pcpys MSS., 242,

276, 394

Bostock, Mr, 50 fi.

Botolph Lane, 303

Bowycr, William, sen., 48 ; his wifeand

daughters, 49, 87, 107, 143**186

— William, jun., 48

Boyle, Richard, 253

Boyle’s Hydrostatics, read by Pcpys,

330
Bradshaw, Richard, 51

Brampton : Pepys’ visits to, 1 50-5, 188-

90, 218, 355; John Pcpys setded

at, 195; Mrs Pcpys sent there,

203 ; 23 3 ; Samuel and hiswife both

there, 209, 218; Pepys sent his

wife, father, and money to, 332;

334 * 346

Brccock, of Stevenage, 15

Breda, the, 272

Breda, Declaration of, 97; Peace of,

335
Bride’s Lane, 5, 9
Bright, T., author of CharacterU, yofi.

Bristol, Pepys visited, 359
Brooke, Sir Robert, 345, 345 389

Brounckcr, Lord, Navy Commis-
sioner, 241, 266, 268-70, 287, 312,

313. 315. 328, 330, 342, 35^* 363*

3 <53 «.* 375 , 381
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Jrownc, Alexander, the drawing-

master, 263

3rownlow, William, 17

Jrusscls, Pepys visited, 390

3uckdcn, 15

1

3ucldngham, Pepys visited, 356

—Duke of, 362-3, 368, 382-3

Buntingford, Mrs Pepys taken ill at,

209

Burnett, Dr, physician, 227, 257

Burr, John, Pepys* clerk, 87, 91, 92,

95 , 98, 123

Burrows, John, the slopscller, 244
— Lieut. 3 14
— Mrs, 314

Burton, Hezekiah, 22

Buder, “Monsieur rimpertinent*’,

54

Cadiz, 34
Calthorpe, the banker, 74
Cambridge, i ; Pepys at, 20-d; visit of

Pepys, 83, 153; John Pepys at,

149

Cambridgeshire, 1-3

Cannon Street, 300

Canterbury, Pepys at, 104

Carcasse, James, Clerk of the Ticket

Office, 343

Carteret, Sir George, Treasurer of the

Navy: appointed, in ; supported

Pepys in the Navy Board, 147,

173-4, 218; marriage of his son

with LadyJem Montagu, 259-61

;

resigned, 345; otherwise men-
tioned, 113-14, 126, 179, 217,

247, 281, 291, 310, 312

— Lady, 259, 265

— Philip, son of Sir George, 259-

61

Castle, —, 22

— the timber merchant, 219, 242

Casdemame, Barbara Palmer,

Countess of, 205 ; Pepys dreamed
of; 262; 330«.; 383

Catharine of Braganza* Queen, 148

;

arrival in England, 170; Pepys

dreamed of, 206; 288

Chancery, ease against Pepys in, 160;

190; setded out of Court, 210

Chancery Lane, 115

Chappell, Edwin, 279

Characterie, Bright’s, 70

Charing Cross, 18, 29

Charles I, King, 7, 13; executed, 18;

statue of, 88

Charles II, King: rumours of restora-

tion, 84; issued the Declaration of

Breda, 97; came aboard the

Naseby, 102; talked of his ad-

ventures, 103; landed at Dover,

104; coronation of, 141-4; took

notice of Pepys, 250, 275, 292,

350-1 ; activities in the Fire, 301-

2; otherwise mentioned, 63, 100,

259, 273, 279, 306, 311. 333, 387

Chatham, 112, 143, 145; abuses dis-

covered by Pepys, 204; 242; the

Dutch at, 333 ; 384; court martial

at, 385

Chatham Chest for disabled seamen,

178, 219

Chelsea, 13, 32; Sandwich lodged at,

210-13

“Chequer** Inn, Holbom, 88

Chesterton, 23

Chetwind, Mr, 50

Child, Josiah, the banker, 278

Cholmely, Hugh, 179, 330/j.

Christ’s College, Cambridge, 83

Christmas, Mr, 17

Church of England, the, under the

Protectorate, 60

Clare Market, 54
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Claroidon, Edward Hyde, Earl of,

100, io6;248,250, 312; displeased

with Pepys, 22^30; compli-

mented Pepys, 323 ; dismissed, 342,

383

Clarke, Mrs, see Kite

Claynolc, John (Cromwell’s son-in-

law), 121

Clerke, Dr, 103, 169-70

ClcrkcnwcU, 9
Clerkship of Ac Privy Seal, 119, 120,

179

CliBford, Sir Thomas, 363, 381-3

Coach, Pepys bought a, 376-7

“Cock” Inn, 354
Cocke, Captain George, hemp mer-

chant, 215, 228; paymaster, 238;

266; at Greenwich, 268-71, 274,

321, 362

Cockpit, Whitehall, 253

Coke, L.CJ., ii«.

Cole, Jack, i6, 97
Coleman, —, a guardsman, 339
Coleridge, S. T., opinion of Pepys,

144

Combe Farm, Plague at, 263

Committee of Public Safety, 63, 65

Compton, Sir William, 179

Cooke, Capuin Henry, 234
— Sir R., 9
Cooling, Richard, 114

Cooper, Sir AnAoiw (Lord Ashley,

later Earl of Shaftesbury), 74, 321

— Samuel, painter, 365
— Pepys’ mathematical tutor, 175-6;

193-4

Comhill, 303

Cottenham, 3, ii, 13

Country, Captain Richard, 63

Coventry, Sir William, secretary to

James, Duke of York: relations

wiA Navy Board, 112-14; ap-

pointed to Navy Bbard, 173-45

supported Pepys in reforms, 174,

178-9, 192, 217; sailed with Ac
Fleet, 235; at the Battle of

Lowestoft, 250-4; knichted and

made Privy Councillor, 254;

defended Pepys against Ac
Admirals, 305; resigned, 323;

proposed economies in Ae Navy,

341-2; praised Pepys’ oratory,

349; flung into Ac Tower, 382-

3 ; oAerwise mentioned, 17, 102,

109, 163, 218, 240-1, 245-7,

248-9, 258, 264, 272-3, 280-2,

286. 289. 290. 295-7, 305, 328,

330, 334, 345. 361, 389

Cranbomc, 291

Creed, John (secretary to Ae Earl

of Sandwich), 37-8; deputy

treasurer of Ae Fleet, 87; 91, 96,

141, 144, 147, 171, 179. 230,

377

Crewe, Mrs (Jemima Lady), 67

— Jolm (first Lord Crewe, faAcr of

Lady Sandwich), 39, 40, 81, 82,

85, 89, 260

— John (son of Lord Crewe), 39
— Thomas (son of Lord Crewe), 39
— Mrs Ann (Sandwich’s sistcr-in-

law), 37
Crisp, Diana, 52, 89, 12 1-2

— Laud, 52, 89, 121

— Mrs, 52, 89, 90, 12I

Crofts, Mr, 119

Cromlcholme, Samuel, 17, 82

Cromwell, Henry, 15

— Oliver, Lord Protector, 14, 15, 31,

38-9» 61, 248
— Sir Oliver, 14
— Richard, 61

Crowland, Abbey of, 2-3, ii

Croxton, Mn, 225
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Cumberlanci, “Dick” (afterwards

Bishop of Peterborough), 16, 22,

22M., 25, 319

Customs Office, Pcpys studied returns

of, 164

Cutler, Mr, the merchant, 215

Cuttance, Captain Roger, 54, 92-3,

96, 140, 179» 268-9

Dagnams (Dagenham), 260-1, 263

Daily Express building, 155

DJton, Mr, a wine-seller, 121

Dancing lessons, 199-202

Daniel, Lieutenant, 292
— Mrs, 292, 314, 339. 3^5

Davies, Tom, 17

Davis, Mr and Mrs (Pepys* neigh-

boursV 126, 132, 138

— Mr, storekeeper at Deptford, 133

Day, Mary, see Pepys, Mary, 3

— Mr, carpenter, 85

Deal, 96

Deane, Anthony, 176, 240-1, 289,

324, 380

Deervig, E., the plank-merchant, 244

Delft, Pepys visited, loi

Delkes, the waterman, 262

Denham, Sir John, 142

Deptford, 29M., 125, 129-33, 166, 206,

25 8 ; Carteret’s house, 259-62 ; fire-

ships provided, 330

Desborough, General John, 65

“Dog” Tavern, the, King Street, 48,

86, 348

Doling, Tom, 50, 98

“Dolphin” Inn, the. Tower St., 126,

128, 161, 169, 305

Dover, 105; Dutch Fleet off, 291-2

Downing, Sir George: character, 46,

47; 56, 73 . 77-9 . 86 , no, 283-4;

Secretary to the Treasury, 327

Downi, the, 94

Doyly, Sir W., 266

Drumbleby’s, 361

Drury Lane, Theatre, 198; Plague in*

252

Dryden, John, 22, 251

Duck Lane, 354
Duke’s House, theatre, 353, 385

Dutch Repubhc, war with, rumours
of, 215; outbreak of, 236; pre-

parations for, 247-50; the Fleet’s

unpreparedness, 272-3, 275;

Battles: Lowestoft (June 1665),

251-4, failure at Bergen (Aug.),

264-5. Sandwich’s victory off

WeUbank (Sept.), 265-6, Four

Days* Battle in the Downs
(June 1666L 292-3, Albemarle’s

victory (July 25th), 296, Holmes’

raid on VUeland (Aug.), 296,

Dutch fleet in Medway (June

1667), 329-36; Peace of Breda

(Aug. 1667), 335; otherwise

mentioned, 228, 251, 297
Dymock, Sir E., 143

Earle, Dr John, 103

Eastcheap, 303

East India Company, 282

Edisbury, Kenrick, ghost of, 145

Edwards, Tom, Pepys’ boy, 234, 252;

married Jane Birch, 384
Eglin, Mr, 85

Elborough, Robert, 17

Eliezer, Pepys’ boy, 87, 91, 99, 123

Elizabeth, Queen ofBohemia, 100, 103

Ensum, Robert, Paulina Pepys’ lover*

355
Epictetus, 24, 182

Epping, 84; Pepys* visit to the Forest*

176

Epsom, II ; expedition to the Downs*

337-8

BP 27
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Erith^ 14^, 268; Pcpys vidted, 265^-70

Essex House, 380

Evelyn, John, 41, 61, 266, 288, 306,

328, 335; his house, 338; 390
Exchange, the Royal, 28, 33, 303, 306,

317
Exchequer, Court of, 45-9
Excise Department, the, 47
Exeter House, 73

“Falcon” Inn, Cambridge, 24, 83

Falconer, Mr, Clerk of the ropeyard,

221

Falmouth, Earl of, 253

Fcnchurch St., 305

Fenner, Thomas, die blacksmith, uncle

of Samuel, 8, 57, 77, 157; femily

of, 157
— Katherine (Mrs A. Joyce), 57, 58,

354— Mary (Mrs Will Joyce), 57
Fens, the, i

Ferdinando, the Jew merchant, 43 tt.

Ferrers, Captain William, 37, 154, 370

Reid, “a scoundrel”, 190-1

Fire of London, 299-308; extent of,

306-7

Fish Street Hill, 28, 300

Fisher, Payne, 41

Fishery, Corporation for regularity

the, 222

Fitzharding, Lord, 245

Fleet St, 5, 6, 12, 304; and Fleet River,

304
Fleet River, the, 304

Fleetwood, Charles, 65

Flying Greyhound, Pcpys* privateer,

324-6

Ford, Sir Richard, 132, 172, 179, 324»

32$, 377
Fossan, Thomas, 22

Fowler, Mr, of the Navy Office, 145

Fowlmerc, 82*

Fox, Charles James, 26

— Stephen, 103, 140

Fulham, 386

FuUcf, Thomas, antiquary, 54, 54 ft.

— William (Bishop of Limerick),

53 . 54. 66

Fullers Worthies, 167

GarHck Hill,

Gatehouse prison, 252

Gauden, Dennis, the victuaUcr, 221,

249, 250, 274, 276-9, 306, 322,

363-4. 374
Gaze Not on Swans, Pcpys* song, 167

Gcndcman, Jane, Pcpys* maid, 222

Gibson, Richard, 285, 332, 361

Glassccock, Charles, 142

Gloucester, Henry, Duke of, 102

Godolphin, Sir William, 378
Goods, John, 37
Gorham*s Alehouse, 151, 152

Gosncll, Mrs Pcpys* maid, 186

Gravcley, 154, 1 55

Gravesend, Pepys at, 105, 329

Greatorex, Ralph, instrument-maker,

40. 75. 175

Grecnlife, Major, 52

Greenwich, 249, 251, 254, 269; Pepys’

rize goods seized at, 270; riots

y unpaid seamen, 271-2; plan

for a naval hospital, 288

Gregory, Mr, of the Exchequer, 50

Gresham College, 144, 308

Griffin, Will, the caretaker, 166

Guildford, Pcpys at, 147

Gunning, Peter (later Bishop of Ely),

61,73
Gwynn, Nell, the actress, 353

Hackney Marshes, 386

Hague, the, Pepys at, 99-xos
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“Half Way House*’, Rotherhithe,

198, 200, 336

Hamburg, English convoy from, 250

Hampstead, Pepys visited, 258

Hannah, Pepys* maid, 197, 208

Harbord, Sir Charles, 378

Hare, Captain, 33

Harman, Sir John, 292, 293, 335
Haip, the, 89

“Ha^ and’ Ball’ Inn, 258

Harper’s Coffee House, 48, 51, 56, 76,

86, 143

Harrington, John, 76

Harris, the sailmaker, 243
— Henry, 313, 353

Hart, Major, 139

Hartlib, Sam, 50, 51

Harvey, Sir Thomas, 335

Harwich Dockyard, 241, 294, 324,

327«., 329

Haslerieg, Sir A., 80

Hatfield, 15

Hawley, Pepys* colleague, 47, 48, 52,

75, 78. 85, 86, 231

Hayes,
J.,

zgjn.

Hayls,
J.,

painter, 298

Hayter, Thomas, 87, 113, 134, 166,

182, 194, 217; committed to

prison, 252; 285, 302, 310, 334,

348, 361

Hely, Mistress, 26

Henrietta of Orleans, 103

Herbert, Mrs, 12

Herrick, quoted, 6, 7
Herring, John, 61

Hewer, Will, Pepys* personal atten-

dant and clerk: character, 118;

139, X53, 233-4, 252, 304-5, 332,

337-8, 348, 355-7, 361, 372-3, 375,

385

Hewson, Colonel John, 65, 68

Highgate, Pepys visited, 258

Hill, Joseph, of Magdalene College,

22, 24, 83

— Mr, the instrument-maker, 41, 52

Hinchingbrooke, 13, 14, 33, 34;

organisation of household, 37; as

retreat in troubled times, 64
— Lord, see Montagu, Edward
Hind, Mr, 24
Hingston, John, 41

HistoryoftneNavy,?cfYsmteJideit20}

Hoeg, Captain, 324-5

Holbom Conduit, 386

Holden, Mr, 225

Holland, Pepys* visit to, 99-102; see

also Dutch Republic

— Captain Philip, 13

1

Hollier, Thomas, 42-3, 227

Hollins, Tohi^ 22

HoUona s Discourses of the Napy, 178

Holmes, Captain Robin, 29, 163, 176,

193-4, 200, 296

Hoole, William, of Magdalene Col-

lege, 22

Hope, the, 92

Horse Guards Parade, 51

Houblon, James and Isaac, merchants,

298

Howe, Will, 38, 95-6, 113, I43 » 148,

210, 212, 268

Howlctt, Betty (Mrs Michcll), 55,

206, 300, 316, 317, 339, 387
— Mrs, 55, 348

Hungerford, Pepys visited, 356

Hunt, Mr, of the Excise (Pepys*

neighbour in Axe Yard), 52, 53,

82, 143, 200, 213

— Mn, 52, 53, 117, 143

Huntingdon, 14-15, 152, 190

— William of, i

Huntsmorc, 87

Hyde Park, 32; Pepys rode in, 198,

290, 386; Comer, 13
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lbbott> Edmmidt the preacher, 95, 99

Dford, 176

Impinpon, 3, 13,14; Pcpys at, 154; i55

Ihgolcwby, Colond, 39

Isle of Dogs, Pcpys stranded in, 261

Islington, 9, 169; Pcpys visited, 299

It is Decreed, Pcpys’ song, 313

Jackson, John, married Paulina Pcpys,

355

James, Duke of York, Lord High

Admiral: promised favour to

Pcpys, 104-5, no; inquiry into

flag dispute, 163 ;
instructions to

Navy, 164; member of the Com-
mission on Tangier, 179; took

notice ofPcpys, 223, 232; praised

him, 245-<5, 355; went to sea,

235, 250; at Ac Battle of

Lowestoft, 252-4; disavowed

Lord Sandwich over prizes, 270,

273; Pepys wrote to, 290;

activities in stopping Ac Fire,

301-6 ; consulted Pepysonreforms

in NaM7 Office, 3^i“4> 374-5 ;

oAerwisc mentioned, 97, 102,

142, 178, 217, 255, 259, 278, 290,

311-12, 333. 345. 381-3. 386-7,

388-9

James, Mrs (Pepys* aunt), 8, 43

Jargon used in Pcpys* Diary, 262, 289,

313, 315-17. 354. 3<^. 369, 371.

384

Jarvis, Ae barber, 231-2

Jenkins, Mr, of Westminster, 87

jessop, Mr, 129

Jinny, a charity girl, 208

Johnson, Mrs, 80

Jones, Colonel, 39

Joyce, AnAony, 57-8, 140, 224, 306;

died, 354— Will, 57, 77i 140. 224. 253

Joyliffc, Dr, 42

Justice ofAc Peace, Pepys made a, 129,

192

Kelsey, Colonel, 64

Kensington, 3 354

Kent Street, Plague in, 273

Killigrew, Thomas, 103, 299

“King’s Head”, Islington, 9
— L^bcA MarA, 207

Kingsland, i, ii, 12

Kingsmill, Sir F., 26

King’s Theatre, Ac, 313, 336

Kipps, Mr, 115-16

Kite, Ac butcher, 8

— ElizabeA (Mrs Barton), aunt of

Samuel Pepys, 14

— Ellen, aunt of Samuel, 12

— Julian (Mrs Clarke), aunt of

Samuel, 157
— Margaret, moAcr of Samuel,

see Pcpys, Margaret

— Peg, 157

Knepp, Mrs, the actress, 287-8, 290,

312, 313. 336, 353
-4. 3 <55 . 3<J»8

Lambert, General John, 65
— Lieutenant David, 95-6, 134
LambcA, 32, 336; Manh, 207

Lane, Betty (Mrs Martin), 55, 120,

205-7, 211-12, 230; married

Martin, 231, 239; 289, 307, 313-

14; her child’s christening, 316,

329. 339. 385

— Doll, 314, 339 . 365. 385

Langley, Dr, 17

— Mr, 50

Lanyon, Tangier merchant, 221, 322

Laud, ArchbiAop, 7, J3

Lawrence, Goody, 12

Lawson, AdmiralJohn, 72, 91 ; Acd of

wounds, 254
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Lewes, Thomas, Gauden s clerk, 276

Limehouse, 240

Lime St, 135

Littleton, Sir Thomas, 349, 368, 374
Lock, Matthew, 41,“ 81, 82

Lombard Street, 33, 303

London, Pepys bom at, 4; Old

London described, 5; under the

Puritans, 8~io; Pepys settled in,

25; in 1660, 81; Plague, 252,

257-75 ;Firc,299-309 ;Bridge, 300

London, the, 96, 103

Long Reach, the, 91

Lowestoft, Battle of, 251-4

Lowther, Mrs Peg, 314, 352

Ludgate Hill, 304

Lueflin, Peter, 49, 78-9, 220

Madingley, 23

Magcmene College, Cambridge, 20-

5 , 83

Maidstone, Pepys visited, 384

Mann, Mr, 123

Mardyke, 38

Mare Clausum, by John Sclden, 163

Margaret, Tom Pepys* maid, 226

Mark Lane, 110, 299

Marlborough, Earl of, 253

M^urlow, Navy Office messenger, 272

Marsh's Tavern, 49, 53, 78, 88

Martin, Mr, Purser, 324
— Betty, see Lane, Betty

Mary, Pepys* cook, 252, 257

— DTom the “Harp and Ball**, 258

Mary, the, 254

Marylebone Garden, Pepys at, 354

Mathematics, Pepys studied, 175

Matthews,W., 71 n.

— Mr, 119

Medway, Ac, English fleet moored

in, 326; Dutch fleet forced an

entrance, 330

Meggott, Richard, 17

Mennes, Sir John, Comptroller ofAc
Navy, 161 ; opposed Pepys over

house, 182; 192-3, 203, 218;

incompetent, 229; 235, 238, 243,

249» 266, 270, 330, 346, 361, 375,

381, 388

Mercer, Mary, becomes companion

to Mrs Pepys, 234, 251-2, 25/,

290, 299, 303 ; her moAcr, 304;

Asmissed, 304; 307, 313, 330

Mercers* Company, 18-20; its Hall,

129

Merchant Tailors* Guild, 4, 19, 31

Michell, Mrs (moAer-in-law of Betty

Howlett), 55

Middleton, Colonel Thomas, Com-
missioner of Ac Navy, 241, 311,

327, 375 , 381, 384-5

— Mrs, 292

Miles* Coffee House, 76, 8a

Mills, Daniel, Rector of St Olavc*s,

257, 275, 328

Milton, John, 13

Mingo, Sir W. Batten's negro boy,

128, 191, 27a

Mint, Pepys visited Ac, 200

“Mitre" Inn, Ae, 135

Moleyns, Dr James, 42, 42 «.

Monk, General, see Albemarle, Duke
of

— Lady, see Albemarle, DuAcss of

Montagu, Sir Edward, see Sandwich,

Earl of
— Edward (Lord HinAingbrooke),

son of Ac Earl of SandwiA, 66,

loo-i, 352, 370, 378
— George, 85, 350

— Lady (nie Crewe), see Sandwich,

Countess of
— Lady {nie Paulina Pepys), Sand-

wich's moAer, 13, 14
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Montagu, LadyJemimali (Sandwich’s

daughter), 66, 74. 79. ^5. an;
married to Carteret’s son, 25^1

— Lady Paulina (Sandwich’s

daughter), 66
— Sir Sidney (father of Lord Sand-

wich), 13, 13— Sidney (son of Lord Sandwich),

66, 37®
Moore, Hepry, 54, 81, 84, 86, 119, 120,

153, 2II, 212

Moorfields, 127; Pepys’ assignations

in, 233, 235, 385; Plague pit in.

264; 306

Morland, Samuel, of Magdalene

College, 22, 24
Mortality, Bills of, during the Plague,

257-8

Mossum, Robert (Bishop ofDcrry), 61

Mount, Mr, 50

Muddiman, Henry, a journalist, 76

Mulliner, Goody, 23

Murford, Mr, 108, 355, 357
— Mrs, 55

Muskerry, Lord, 253

Myngs, Christopher, Admiral, 268,

270; funeral of, 295

Naseby, the, 32, 54, 64, 92-103; re-

named the Charles, 103; 104-6,

133 ; taken by the Dutch, 331 ; 335
National Maritime Museum, Pepys’

MSS., 249

Navy, the:

Clerkship ofActs, 108, 109-16, 123,

134-6

Contracts, 218-20, 229, 242-3,

255-6

Corruption in, 166, 171-2, 173-4,

175-9, 321, 343 -

Cost, 215-16

Cromwellian, 3:

Navy, the (cent):

Economies, 2i6-r8, 341

Estimates, Parliamentary, 247
Fleet laid up, 323

Mutinous seamen, 272,^3 ii, 327
Navy Board, 109-12; 130-1;

duties defined by the Duke,

164-5; 241, 265; criticised, 335,

344; changes in, 345
Navy Office, Pepys began work at,

87; 113 ; saved Scorn the Fire, 304

Parliamentary Commission on
scandals, 347-50

Principal Officers: sala^, 114; 120;

to Greenwich to avoid the Plague,

264

Prizes, 267-73. 321. 35 i

Pursers, duties of, 285-7; 289

Reforms attempted, 171-2, 173-4,

175-9. 321, 343 . 361-4. 367-8,

374-5 . 379-83. 388-9

Shortage of men, 248-9, 295

Shortage of money, 247-9, 265,

271, 275, 281-4, 288, 309-11, 323

Strikes in dockyards, 271, 327
Supply of stores, 239-40

Victualling system, 166, 265, 275-

80, 284, 297
See also Dutch Republic, war with

New Amsterdam (New York), 335
Newgate Market, 354
Newington Green, 12; Ford, 147
Newport Pagnell, Pepys visited, 356
Nicholson, Thomas, 22

Noble, John, Pepys’ father’s servant,

226

Nore, the, 267; Pepys visited, 268;

Dutch fleet at, 329
North, Roger, 59
Northumberland, Lord, 134, 164
Norton, Joyce, 42, 80

Norton St Philip, Pepys visited, 358
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OUJieti Diarv, 69 «.

**Old Swaa*’ Inn, the, 300, 316

Opdatn, Dutch Admired, 253

Orange, Princess of, 100

Osborne, Francis, Advice to a Sow, 184,

233

Osborne, SirThomas (Earl ofDanby),

368

Oxford, the Court at, 270-9; Parlia-

ment at,. 273 ; Pepys visited, 356

Page, Miss F. M., Estates of Crowland

Abbey^ in.

Palmer, Mr, 29/1.

— Sir Geoffrey, Solicitor-General,

114

Parliament: the Long, 12; the Rump,
62-3, 72, 80-1, 88; 130-1; at

Oxford, 273; examined Navy
accounts, 309-n; 342; Pepys

three rimes examined by, 344-5;

his speech to, 349“5o; 35l

Parry, Mr, 50

Payne, Nell, Pepys* maid, 339, 383

Pcachell, John, 22

Pemblcton, the dandng-mastcr, 199-

202, 209, 313

Penington, Judith, 284

Penn, Sir William, Commissioner of

the Navy Board, appointed, 112;

character and attainments, 123-8;

dined with Pepys, 140; Pepys*

growing dislike, 147, idi, 172-4,

182, 326; sailed with the Fleet,

235, 238, 249-50; Vice-Admiral,

264; shared plunder from prizes,

267-8 ; criticised the Fleet captains*

tactics, 293-4; Joint ownership

with Pepys of a privateer, 324-6;

impeached, 351-2; otherwise

mentioned, 131, 142, 174, 204*

229, 299, 304, lo6, 336, 374

Penn, William, the younger, 162, 233— Lady, 254, 337— Peg, 201 ; see Lowthcr, Pee

Pepys family, 2-4; in the Civu Wars,

15; marriages of, 26; SamuePs
devotion to, 149

— Anne (widow ofRobert Trice and

wife of Robert Pepys of Bramp-
ton), 14, 150-2, 154, I59“6o

— Apollo, of Gray*s Inn (SamuePs

great-uncle, d. 1644), 3. U, I5. 37— Edith (2nd wife of John Pepys of

Cottenham), 3, }n.

— Edward of Broomsthorpe (son of

John Pepys of Ashtead), died,

213

— Elizabeth («/c Lc Marchant de St

Michel), wife of Samuel:

Parentage, 26; married Samuel,

27; character, 28; early married

lifc» 29-30; Battens Valentine,

128-9; at the coronation, 142-4;

rivalry with Lady Batten, 161-2,

173 ;
affair with Pemblcton, 199-

202, 209; taken ill at Buntingford,

209; struck by Samuel, 238; to

Woolwich to avoid the Pla^c,

257-75; saw the Fire of London,

299, 302; gave Mercer notice,

303-4; escaped from the Fire to

Woolwich, 303-5; home again,

307; neglected by Samuel, 320;

her portrait painted, 365; dis-

covered Pepys with Deb, 366;

admitted to being a Roman
Catholic, 367; anger with Samuel

over Deb, 368-70, 372-3, 376,

379; driving in Hyde Park, 386;

died, 391

Housekeeping, 39-40, i8o, 184-5,

214

111 health, 30, 107, 120, 209, 339
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^epys, Elizabeth (cent,):

J^ousy of Samuel, 185-6,

321, 340, 3 <5o, 37>-9 ; Samuel

jealous of her, 29, 197. 198-202,

203, 223-4, 233, 263. 339, 385

Journeys and outings: to Hunts-

more, 86-8; to Woolwich, 13 1;

to Chatham and Portsmouth,

145-7; to Graveley, 155; to

Brampton, 203-7; to Brampton

and Buntingford, 209-10, 231-4;

to Brampton with Pepys’ money,

332-4; to Epsom, 337-8; to

Brampton, 353-5; with Samuel

to the West Country, 356-9;

went abroad with Samuel, 390

Maids and companions, see Pepys,

Samuel, Maids; and see Ashwell,

Mary; GosneU, Mrs; Mercer,

Mary; Pepys, “ Pall **
; Willct,Deb

Presents, received from Samuel,

100, 122, 197, 263 ; from Baity, a

dog, 80, 107, 123, 138

Otherwise mentioned, 39, 49, 52,

55 . 5<5, 57, 72, 74, 75 , 77, 78, 87,

89, 94, 98, 100, 106, 1 16, 1 17,

127, 137, 139, 159. 162, 166, 167,

170, 196, 208, 220, 230, 237, 244,

251-2, 258, 290, 317, 319, 330,

336. 34<5, 378

— Elizabeth (daughter of L.CJ.
Pepys), see Stradwick, Mrs

—Jacob (Samuel's brother), b, and

d- 1637, 4

—Jane (daughter ofJohn Pepys of
Asht^), see Turner, Mrs Jane

—John, of Cottenham and Imping-

ton (SamuePs great-grandfather),

d. 1589, 3 , 3«.

—John, of Cottenham (great-uncle

of Samuel), d, 1604, 3

— John (father of Samuel), 3, 4,

19# 77, 86, 107, 150-6; settled at

Brampton, 195, 227; Samuel’s

kindness to, 195, 319*, 332

Pepys, John (Samuel's elder brother),

1632-40, 4, 12

—John (Samuel's youngest brother),

1641-77, 23«., 57; at Cambridge,

82-3, 88, 149; started on m
careerW Samuel, 318

— John, of Ashtead and Salisbury

Court, II, ii«., 26, 42
— Dr John, of Trinity Hall, Cam-

bridge (son of Talbot Pepys and

frrst cousin to Samuel's father),

20, 155, 188-9

—Judith (daughter ofL.C.J. Pepys),

see Scott, Mrs
— Margaret (n^e Bate), mother of

Samuel Pepys^ 4, 149, 156, 257;

died, 318

— Mary {nie Day), wife of Thomas
the Black, 3— Mary (Samuel's sister), 1627-40,

4. 12

— Paulina (wife of Sir S. Montagu),

see Montagu, Lady
— Paulina (“Pall”), sister of Samuel,

57, 76, 82, 140, 149, 153. 156, 196,

319; married John Jackson, 355— Richard, Lord Chief Justice of

Ireland (fint cousin to Samuel's

father), a, 1659, 31, 58, 67
— Robert, brother of Samuel, 6. and

d. 1638, 4
— Robert, of Brampton (uncle of

Samuel): promised to make
Samuel his heir, 86; death of,

150; business arising from will,

151-60; otherwise mentioned,

I4r-i5, 51, 64. 75 , 84, 120, 141, 149— Roger, Af.R, of Impington (son

of Talbot Pepys and first cousin

to Samuel’s fatner), 35, 154, 188-

90, 344, 365
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Pepys, Samud:
life: bom, 4; childhood, 5-14; at

Huntingdon, I4r-I5; St Paul’s

School, 16-19; sizar of Trinity

Hall, 20; Magdalene College,

Cambridge, 20-6; met and

married Elizabeth de St Michel,

26-7; services for Montagu,

31-7; relations withJohn Crewe,

39; duties at the Exchequer, 45;

Clerk to Downing, 46; went to

sea with Montagu, 63 ; relations

with Montagu in 1659, 65;

began the Dwry, 69 ; at the Rota

Club, 76; party at Surgeon

Pierce’s, 77; promised a place by

Downing, 78 ; saw Monk s arrival

in London, 80-1; visit to Cam-
bridge, 83; Shrovetide revels, 85;

became Montagu’s secretary, 86;

at the Navy Office, 87; “inWty
of business”, 90; aboard the

Naseby, 92-7; read the Declara-

tion of Breda, 97; ashore in

Holland, 99-102; returned with

Charles II to England, 102-4;

Canterbury, 105 ; obtained Clerk-

ship of the Acts, 108-116; M.A,

(Cantab.), 114; agreement with

Barlow, his predecessor, 117;

Clerk of the Privy Seal, 119;

party at Mrs Crisp’s, 121-2;

duties of Clerk of the Acts 123

;

Valentine’s day at the Battens’,

128-9; 7.P., 129; duties at the

Navy Board, 130; visit to the

sunken Assurance, 13 1; Venner’s

Rising, 132-3; a grand dinner-

party, 140; growing prosperity,

141; the coronation, 142-4;

Chatham with the Battens, 145-

7; to Portsmouth, 147; clash with

Batten and Penn, 147; at Bramp-

429

ton, 1 51; Uncle Robert’s will,

1 5 1-2; to Impington; 152;
Brampton again, 153; Gravelcy

Court, 155; rivalry with the

Battens, 161-2; ‘studying a lie’

for the Duke, 163; began to

‘mind his business’, 165 ; chastised

Will Wayneman, 167; learned to

compose music, 167-8; attacked

corruption in dockyards, 171;

exposed Batten, 172-3, 178; to

Woolwich, 175; studied mathe-

matics, 175-6; Younger Brother

of Trinity House, Commissioner

of Tangier, 179; resigned Clerk-

ship of^Privy Seal, 179; treasure

hunting in the Tower, 187;

besieged by bailiffs, 191
;
quarrel

with Captain Holmes, 193-4; got

Elizabeth a companion, 197; a

dancing master, 199; further

criticism of colleagues, 204; ad-

mired Maids of Honour, 204; to

Brampton and Buntingford, 209;

rebuked Sandwich for wenching,

210-14; contracts arranged for

the Navy, 218-20; death of Tom
Pepys, 224-6; interview with

Clarendon, 229-30; good reso-

lutions, 230; busy at the office,

235; struck his wife, 238; studied

rope-making, 240; navy con-

tracts, 242-3; Treasurer of

Tangier, 245; F.R.S., 246; vic-

tualling the fleet, 249; holiday in

Tothill Fields, 251 ; letter to Pett,

255-6; Plague adventures, 263-4;

supper at Captain Cocke’s, 266;

got a share of Dutch plunder,

268-71; threatened by unpaid

seamen, 271-2; thanked by the

King, 275; plans for reforming

victualling organisation, 276-80;
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Pepys, Simuel» Life (eoni,)

and Purser*s organisation, 285-7,

289; week-cndatCranbome, 291

;

news from the fleet, 292; frro-

works, 293; valiant s^ors at

Myngs* ftmeral, 295 ; tribute from

Rupert’s secretary, 297; in the

Hre of London, 299-301; re-

ported at Whitehall, 301 ; saved

ni^oods, 303-5 ; saved the Navy
Oflfce, 304.; visited the ruins, 306,

308; examined by parliamentary

committee, 310, and by the Kii^,

311; contemplated retirement,

312; alarmed by talk of corrup-

tion, 321 ; his privateering venture,

324-6; to Gravesend, when the

Dutch were at Sheemess, 329;

his wife and money sent to

Brampton, 331-3; expedition to

Epsom Downs, 337-8; three

times before parliament, 344; his

address to the House, 349;

chaffed the King, 351 ; a holiday,

Oxford, Salisbury, Bath, Bristol,

355-tio; Elizabem jealous, 360;

adntinistrative reforms, 361-4;

caught embracing Deb, 366;

Mn Pepys* anger, 367-71 ; meet-

ing with Deb, 371-2; quarrel with

Middleton, 375; bought a coach,

376-7; a grand dmner-party,

378; ‘was busy*, 378; defence,

of the Navy Office, 379-82; a

court martial at Chatham, 3 84-5

;

end of the Diary, 387; candidate

for Aldeburgh, 389; a trip abroad,

390; left a widower, 390
Ancestry, 2-4

Church-going, 8, 58-61, 123-4,

161, 201, 338-9; at Impington,

154

Diary: begun, 70; 72-51 144; Mved

Pepys, Samuel, Diary (cent.):

from die Fire, 303; concluded,

387; see flbo Jargon

Dissipations: at Cambridge, 24;

drunk, 24, 127, 144, x6i

Drama,love of, 9, 145, 160, 162, 170,

192, 198, 205, 230, 299» 313. 33^.

353, 385

Family relations: L.CJ. Pejpys’

frnmy, 58; death of and wiU of

Uncle Robert ofBrampton, 150-

2; his father setded at Brampton,

156; Aunt Kite and Aunt Fenner,

157; lawsuit over Uncle Robert’s

v^, 159-60, 162, 188-90, settled,

210; sent his wife and mother

away from Plague, 257; death of
his mother, 31^-19; generosity to

his family, 319-20

Friends (Men): at the Exchequer,

48-50; society about Axe Yard,

53-7; his colleagues. Batten and

Penn, 111-12, 125-8; Slingsby,

135; mgratiated himself with

Carteret and Coventry, 173-4,

with Deane and Warren, 176-7

Fun, love ofi 48-50, 77* 85» 95» U5.
146, 169, 261, 269, 296

History, love of,’69, 163, 203

Houses: lodgings in Whitehall, 32;

took a house in Axe Yard, 50;

removed to Seething Lane, 117;

sold house in Axe Yard, 121;

decorating his new house, 136-

40; additions, completed in spite

of Sir
J. Mennes, 180, 182-3;

further decorations, 365, 372

HI health: suffered from the stone,

12,23,41-3 ; operation, 43 ; in bed

with a pain, 158; boots of fever,

192, 238 ; ulcer in kidneys, 227-8

;

sea-sick, 93*269; eye-trouble, 352,

360-1; 386
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Pcpys, Samuel (cont.)

Jealousy, see under Pcpys, Elizabeth

Maids, the Pcpys’: Pcpys* diffi-

culties with, 207-8; Alice, 258;

Bess, 234, 238; Hannah, 197;Jane

Birch, 234» 300, 305, 336, 353,

3^5f 3S4; Jane Gentleman, 222;

Jane Wayncman, 52, 57, 72, 117-

18, 127, 167, 197; “jinny**, 208;

Mary, 252,257; NcU Payne, 339,

383; Sarah, 170, 181, 185, 187,

3 14; Susan (cook), 187,208 ; Susan,

another (maid), 234, 258, 262

Money affairs: early savings, 51;

troubles, 75, 180; household

accounts, 168; presents from
clients, 88, 104, 108, 123, 196,

220-1, 243-4, 346; his

profits, 274, 297-8, 322; other-

wise mentioned, 121, 139, 141,

151-3,156, 158-60, i68, 195,210-

II, 214, 237, 268-9

Montagu family, relations with:

attached himself to Edward
Monugu, 31-2; services for

Montagu, 33-6; at Hinching-

brooke, 37; friendship with

Montagu’s children, 66; Jem
Montagu’s illness, 67; her wed-
ding, 259-62

Moral lapses, discussed, 313-17

Music, love ofi 10, 38, 40-1, 53, 56,

79, 82, 94,96, 167-8, 171, I97,234»

288, 290, 312, 353, 358

Women, relations with

:

Allen, Rebecca (Mrs Jowlcs),

146, 206, 384

Archer, Betty, 25

Ashwcll, Mary, 197-207

Bagwell, Mrs, 206-7,m 258, 307. 3 I 3 » 339

Crisp, Diana, 122

Daniel, Mrs, 292, 314, 339

Pcpys, Samuel (cont,):

Women, relations with {cont)\

Hcly, Mrs, 26

Howlctt, Betty (Mrs Michcll),

206, 3 i<^i7. 339. 385

Knepp, Mrs, 287-8, 290, 312-13,

336, 353-4, 365, 368

Lane, Betty (Mrs Martin), 120,

207, 211-12, 230-1, 239, 289,

307, 313-14. 329. 385

Lane, Doll, 314, 339
Mary, from “ Harp and Ball**, 258

Mercer, Mary, 303-4, 330
NeU, the maid, 339
Penington, Judith, 284

Pierce, Mrs, 169, 312, 354, 368

Sarah, Montagu's maid, 36, 55, 83

Tooker, Frances, 284, 293
' Welsh,Jane, 23 1-2, 239, 3 16-7, 3 39

Whittle, Elizabeth, 26

Willet, Deb, 341, 3^5-72, 386

— Sarah (sister of Samuel), 1635-41,

4, 12

— Talbot, of Impington (Samuel’s

great-uncle), 3, 3n., 13, ao, 35,

152, 154
— Thomas, of Hatcham, 141, 158

— Thomas, of London (Samuel’s

uncle), 8, 150-1, 155, 160, 187-

90, 195

— Thomas the Black (Samuel’s

grandfather), d, 1606, 3

— Thomas the Red (Samuel’s great-

uncle), d, 1615, 3, 25
— Thomas, “the Turner**, cousin of

Samuel, 8, 56, 150-5, 188-90

— Dr Thomas (son of Talbot Pcpys

and first cousin to Samuel’s

father), 226, 226 n., 227
— Tom (brother of Samuel), 1634-

64, 4. n, 51. 57, 157. 189. 202;

taken ill, 224; died, 225 ; debts oC
226
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Perkin* Frank, of Wisbedi (cousin of

Samuel Pepys), 150

— Jane {‘*Aunt Perki”), 195

Peter, John Pepys’ man, n
Peterborough, Lord, 17^ 378

Pett, Peter, Commissioner of the

Navy Board, of the famous ship-

building fimiily, iia-3, 177 ;Pepys

replied to his charge of negle<^

255 ; alarmed by Dutch fleet, 330;

tried for neglect of duty, 334;

otherwise mentioned, 126, 129,

204, 218, 344
Pe^, Dr, 114, 117, 139
Phillips, Lewis, 14, 15, 355
Pickering, Sir Gilbert, 34tt., 38, 39 ft.

— Lady, 34, 108

— Ned, 211,213

Pierce, Purser of die Naseby, 54
— Surgeon of the Nosety, 54, 77,

82-3, loi, 213

— Mrs (wife of the above), 54, 77,

100, 169, 290, 312, 336, 354. 368

Pinckney, Leonard, 46

Plague of London: outbreak, 252;

increased, 257-8; anecdotes of,

263-4; disappeared, 275
“Pope's Head” Inn, the, 90, 210

Popinjay Alley, 5

Portsmouth, visit to, 147; second visit,

169; Pepp, Burgess of, 169;

Commissioner at, 240; hands un-

paid, 271; 327

Poultry, the, 303

Povy, Thomas, 179, 244-5^ 377, 389
Powekjohn, 16

Power, Sir D'Arcy, 316

Press-gang, 249, 294
Price, Jack, 76
Prince, the, 26^

Privateering, 324-6

Privy Seal Office, 115, 154; Pepyi

resigned from, 179

Prizes, Dutch, plundered by die

sailors, 267-74

Prynne, William, 12, 8z

Puckerid^e, 82

Purcell, Henry (the elder), 41, 82

Puritanism, 7, 10, 59-60

Purser, Office of, 285-9

Qwen of England, see Catharine of

Braganza

Queenhithe, 303

Radclifle, Jonathan, 17

Red Bull Theatre, 9
Reserpe, the, 176

Restoration, the, 97-104; eflfects on
Navy, no

Revenue, nadonal, 216

Rider, Sir William, 179, 278, 303

Robbins, Mrs, 262

Robinson, Sir John, 300

Rolt, Captain, 313

“Rose” Inn, Cambridge, 24, 83

Rota Club, the, 76
Rotherhithe (Redriffc), 198, 336
Routh, Tangier, 179

Royal Society, Pepys elected to, 246

Rupert, Prince, 13, 179, 253, 273,

29i-3 » 297» 309, 311. 325

Russell, Mrs, contractor, 221

Ruyter, De, Dutch Admiral, 264-6,

291. 335

Sadler, John, Master of Magdalene

College, 20

Saffron Walden, 83

Salisbury, Pepys visited, 357
— Court, Pepys’ parental home, 4, 10,

II, 12, 19, 42, 75 , 213, 224, 304
Salmon, William, 42

Salute to flag, dispute, 163

Sandwich, ^1 of (Sir Edward
Montagu): Commissioner of
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Sandwich, Earl of

Cromwell’s Treasury and Ad-
miralty, 3 1 ; first employed Pepys,

3a; returned fiom expedition to

Spain, 34; his household at

Hinchingbrooke, 37; in attack on

Mardyke, 38; commanded the

fleet, 46; took Pepys to sea, 62-3

;

corresponded with Charles II,

63; his children, 66-7; ‘General-

at-Sea*, 84; took Pepys as

secretary, 86; aboard the Naseby,

92-104; sent loyal letters to

Charles, 97 ;

‘ sceptical in religion *,

100; received Charles on board,

102; KG., 105; Earl of Sand-

wich, etc,, 108 ; a good patron to

Pepys, 1 19; financial obligations

to Pepys, 139, 141. ii4; at the

coronation, 142; voyage to

Tangier and Lisbon, 148, 150,

158, 169, 170; Commissioner for

Tangier, 179; Christmas festivi-

ties, 184; treasure hunting, 187;

influence at Huntingdon, 190;

admired Mrs Pepys, 203 ; amour

widi Betty Bccke, 210-213;

gracious to Pepys, 246; at Battle

of Lowestoft, 252-4; his

daughters marriage, 258-62;

went to sea, 259; out-manccuvred

by De Ruyter, 264-5; defeated

Dc Ruyter, 265-6; acquiesced

in plunder of Dutch prizes,

267-9 ; outcry against him, 270-4

;

ambassador to Spain, 274, 291;

home again, 364; borrowed from

Pepys, 364; advances to Mrs

Pepys, 370; dined with Pepys,

378; otherwise mentioned, 15, 25,

35 . 3<5. 39 , 45 . 51. 53 , 54, 64, 65,

70, 74, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 87, 90,

91, 109, III, 112, 113, 114, 1x5.

1x6, 119, 123, 127, 134, 140, 179,

187, 222, 245, 277, 389
Sandwich, Countess of (Lady Mon-

tagu), 39, 75, 121, 140, 158, 223,

259, 260, 352
Sansum, Rear-Admiral, 253 ^
Sarah, Montagu s maid, 36, 140, 181,

300
— Pepys* maid, 170, 181, 185, 187,

314

Sawyer, Robert, 22

Schevelling, 100-2

Scobcll, Dick, 50

Scott, Lady, daughter of Sir G.

Carteret, 261

— John (son-in-law ofL.CJ. Pepys),

226

— Judith (daughter ofL.CJ. Pepys),

58

— Dr, 66, 67, 85

Seething Lane, 113, 136-9, 180-3, 305

Selden, John, 17, lyn.; Pepys read his

Mare Clausum^ 163

Seymour, Commissioner for Prizes,

271

Shaftesbury, Lord, 321; see Cooper,

Sir A.

Shakespeare, W., 263

Sheldon, William, Clerk of the

Cheque, 257, 305

Shelton, Thomas, author of Tacky--

graphy, 70
Sheemess, taken by the Dutch, 329
Sheplcy, Edward, 37/j., 46, 75, 84, 88,

95 » 96, 142, 144, 148

Shcre, Henry, 385

Sherwin, Mr, 246

“Ship” Tavern, 381

Shooters Hill, gibbet on, 147
Shorter, a contractor, 255

Shorthand, 70, 71, 387

Skeffington, John, 22

Skelton, Bernard, 17
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Slmgsby, Colonel Robert, Comp-
troller of the Navy Board, 126,

132. I35-<5, 147; died, 158
— Gylfori 135

Smith, Admiral Sir Jeremy, 254, 332
Smithjficld, Pepysboughthorses at, 377
Solebay, Dut(^ fleet in, 272

Somerset House, 371

Somerset, Mr, 200

Southapapton, 129, 169
— Earl of, Lord Treasurer, 217, 248,

253; died. 327
Southwark, 9
Sovereign, dbe, 146

Spain, war with, 31, 34, 38, 92, 130;

Sandwich ambassador to, 291

Spectacles, tubulous, Pepys acquires,

361

Speed’s map, 175

Spiar, Jack, 48

Spong, Mr, 41, 115

Spring Garden, 354
St Bartholomew’s Hospital, 42
St Botolph’s Church, 292

St Bride s Church, 4, 8, 10, 12, 42;

parish records, 208; burned, 304
St Dunstan’s Church, 338

StJames’s Palace, Pepys waited on the

Duke at, 361-2

St James’s Park, 40, 80

St Margaret’sChurch,Westminster, 28

StMichel, Alexander de (fatherofMrs
Proys), 26, 27

— Balthasar (“Baity”, brother of

Mrs Pepys), 27, 27«., 28, 49, 80,

159, 186^; 292, 296, 320, 390
— Elizabeth dc, see Pepys, Elizabeth

St Olave’s Church, 123-4; Navy
Office pew, 129, 161, 209, 296

5t Paul’s Cathedral, 5, 66; burned, 304

St Paul’s School, 16-18

St Peter’s by Paul’sWharf, 61

St Sepulchre’s Churdi, 19

St Thomas’s Hospital, 42

Stankes, baili£f at Brampton, 152

Stayner, Sir Richard, 94
Sterpin, Kate (“Catan”), 55» 90

Stevenage, 15, 234
Stewart, Frances, Charles Il’s favourite,

204

Sdllingfleet, Edward, 22

Stint, Mr, solicitor, 192

Stonehenge, Pepys visited, 357

Stradwick, Elizabeth («& Pepys), 58

— Mr, 76

Straflbrd, Earl of, 13 *

Strand, the, 32, 308

“Sun” Tavern, the, 73, 87

Susan, Pepys’ cook, 187, 208

— Pepys' maid (another Susan), 234,

258, 262

— Montagu’s maid, 37
Swiftsure, the, 91, 103

Symons, Will, 49, Sjn,, 76, 78

Sympson, the joiner, 299

Tachygraphy, Shelton’s, 70
Talbot, Edith, see Pepys, Edith

— Edmund, 3

Tangier, Sandwich sailed for, 148;

Commission for, 179; profits to

Pepys, 196, 221-2, 244, 298, 322;

Pepys Treasurer of, 245 ; 274, 390
Tanner, J. R., Further Corresponienct,

173, 192, 272, 276n., 327 345 n.

— Mr, 85

Taylor, Captain John, Commissioner,

221. 241, 321, 327 •

— Pepys’ “daily woman”, 208

Teddiman, Admiral Sir Thomas, 236,

265

Temple Bar, 308

Teonge’s Didry, 89

Thames St, 300, 303

Thomas, a derk, 50
Thompson, Colonel, 64
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“ThrccTuns” Inn, Cambridge, 24, 83

Thurloe, John, Secretary df Sutc, 84

Titc, Miss, 293

Tom, tapster at Hunri^don, 14

Tooker, John, Navy Omce messenger,

286

— Mbs Frances, 284, 293

Tothill Fields, 251

Tower of London, the, 15, 91, 129;

treasure hunting at, 187; 354

Tower Hill, 13

Tower St., 305

Trice,Jasper (step-sonofRobert Pepys

ot Brampton), 152-4, i59-<5o,

190, 210

— Tom (step-son of Robert Pepys

of Brampton), 152-4, l59-^»

190, 210

Trinity Hall, Cambridge, 20

Trinity House, PepysYoungerBrother

oU 179; dined at, 200, 328

Tromp, Van, Dutch Admiral, 101

“Trumpet”, the, 120

Tuke, Sir Samuel, 390

Turberville, Dr Daubigny, 360

Turkey Company, 248

Turlington, the spectacle maker, 352

Turner, Thomas, of the Navy Office,

109, III, 113, 126, 134, i44-5 »

305
— Mrs, wife ofThomas Turner, 126,

137, 142, 305, 315

— Betty (daughter of Thomas
Turner of the Navy Office),

337-8 » 3<55

— Betty (daughter of Mn Jane

Turner of Salisbury Court), 355-

358
— Mn Jane, of Salbbury Court

(daughter of John Pepys of

Ashtcad, wife of Sergeant John

Turner), ii, 42-3, 58, 80, 213,

224-5
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Turner,John, Sergeant-at-law, 42, 160

— Theophila (‘ ihe”, daughter of

Mn Jane Turner of Salbbury

Court), 42, 58, 80

Tumham Green, 13

Twelfth Night festivities, 76, 274

Upnor, chain across the river, 326

Valentine’s Day, 128-9

Vane, Sir Henry, 65, 81

Vanly, Mr, Pepys’ landlord, 50, 73, 121

Vauxhall, Pepys at, 258, 354
Veezy, Mr, 85

Venner’s Rising, 132

Vincent, a butcher, 85

Viner, Sir Thomas, a banker, 282, 298

Vines, Dick, 48, 53, 57
— George, 48, 53 » 57
Vlieland, action off, 296

Wade, Mr, of Axe Yard, 187

Walker, Sufferings of the Clergy, 34
Walthamstow, 126, 128, 177, 294, 303

Walton, Colonel Valentine, 15, 64

Wapping, 333

Ware, 82, 318

Warren, Sir William, the timber

merchant; flattery of Pepys

secured him contracts with the

Navy Board, 177, 218-20; their

fiiendship, 229, 242-3, 255-6; a

rift, 322, its renewal, 346; gifts to

Pepys, 196, 220, 243, 298, 346;

otherwise mentioned, 235, 284,

375. 377
Warwick, Sir Philip, 247, 272

Waten, Major, 132

Watney, Combe and Reid, Messn, 10

Wayneman, Jane, 52, 57, 72, 127, 167;

left to Ixrtter herself, 197; 305, 336
— Will, Pepys’ boy, 118, 165-7,

180-1, 185, 187
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\VeIsh, Jane, 231, 232, 238, 239
Welwyn^ Pepys at, 156

Westboume stream, the, 32

Westminster, 12, 32, 35, 67, 307, 351:

Abbey, coronation, 142; assigna-

tion in, 232; 329: Hall, 13, 33 . 45.

56, 79-81, 143; assignations with

Betty Lane, etc., in, 205, 239, 251,

289, 314, 316

Wheatley edition of the Diary^ 121,

209, 315

Whetstone Park, 37t

Whistler, the flagmaker, 321

Whitear, W. H., More Pepysiana^ 91,

157

Whitechapel, 4
Whicefrian, 19

Whitehall, Pepys removed to, 32;

described, 32-3; duties at, 35;

38, 67, 84, 88, 107, 179. 191, 307t

311, 334; Privy Stairs, 351; 361

“White Hart” Inn, the, 87

“White Swan” Inn, 10

Whiede, Elizabeth, 26

Widdrington, Mr, 83

Wight, William, the fishmonger,

uncle of Samuel, 8, 153, 154, 181,

219, 223
— Mrs, aunt of Samuel, i8l

— Miss Margaret, 181

Will, Pepys' bov, n8
Will^, Deborah, came as maid to

Mrs Pepys, 340; kissed by Pepys,

341; went to Brampton, 353;
accompanied the Pepyses to Bath

and Bristol, 356-9; fondled by
Pepys, 365; found by Mrs Pepys

in ms arms, 366, confessed to Mrs
Pepys, 369;sentaway,37o;lodgcd

near Holbom, where Pepys ^
covered her, 371; their intrigue

agam discovered, 372; 386; other*

wise mentioned, 30

Willct, Mrs, 359

William HI, King of England, Prince

of Orange, 99, 103

Williams, Barbara, 12

— Mrs, Lord Brouncker’s mistress,

266, 287, 328

Williamson, Captain, 89

Willoughl^, Commissioner, 116, 139

Will's Coffee House, 48, 53, 55,

56, 84, 85

Wilson, Tom, Pepys’ clerk, 285

Wisbech, 3, 3«.; Pepys visited, 218

Wood, William, the timber merchant,

166, 177, 218-19

Wood*s Coffee House, 48

Woolwich Dockyard, 125, 131, 166;

Pepys at, 174; the ropeyard, 175,

388; 256, 258, 262, 265; a strike

at, 271; 305; blockships sunk at,

333

Wootton, the shoemaker, 53

Worcester, Charles II's escape from,

103

“World’s End” Inn, Knightsbridge,

387
Wren, Matt., the Dukes secretary,

362-3. 374. 379. 389

Wright, Sir Henry, 84

— J.,
Eni^lish Dialect Dictionary

^

313

— Lady, 74, 260; her daughter, 261

Ycabsly, Mr, 221, 298, 346^

Yelling, 154

Yelverton, Henry, 17

York, see James, Duke of
— Duchess of, 383

Young, the fi;^maker, 142, 321

Zanchy, Clement, 22
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